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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements, "' Wants." " Kxchanges." " Fur Sale.s." inserted in this de-

partment tor 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate (jf 1-2 cent fur
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at !-;' list rates.

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's (Jologist. It
denotes when your subscription e.xpired or
will expire.
198 your subscriiition expires with this issue
200 •'

•• •• • Mar.. 1904
20.T *•

•' " •' Aug., 1904
207 •'

" " ' Oct.. 1904
209 '•

' " '• Dec, 1904
257 • " ' Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify,

FOR SALE-One half section. 320 acres,
choice unimproved land in Assiniboia, Can-
ada. Where wheat yields 40 bus. to the acre
and other grain crops in proportion, Is the
safest and best investment of the present
time. Intending buyers write for descrip-
tion, price and terms to EDW. W. SPRING-
ER, Owatoima, Minnesota.

Will exchange one fine cloth copy of "Fred-
erick Young, " the naturalist, a story, for ^i
worth of Al bird skins. Send list CH.\S. L:
PHILLIPS. Taunton, Mass.

WANTED— Prehistoric copper-relics, also
extra large ancient stone spears aud knives,
REV. E. C. MITCHELL, 534 Summit Ave,
St. Paul, Minn.

WANTED- At once, choice sets of Ruffed
<Trouse, Passenger Pigeon. American Spar-
row Hawk, Bald Eagle. Short-eared and
Saw-whet Owls, Purple Finch Arkansas
<ioldfinch. Lawrence's Goldfinch, Snowflake,
Savannah Sparrow, (iambel's Sp irrow, Tree
Sparrow, Slate-colored .Tunco. Bell's Spar-
row.Pine-wood Sparrow, Fox-colored Spar-
row. Texan Cardinal, Blue (irosbeak, Lazuli
Bunting, Lark Bunting, etc. I can otfer sets
from this and other localities in exchange,
(iivemean idea what is wanted in return.
EDW. W. SPRIN<iER, Owatonna. Minn. R.
F. D. No. 4.

TO EXCHANGE-Stone Mortars and Pes-
tles, M'ampum, white and black Necklaces of
Beads. Shells and Bones, Pottery etc. from
mounds and graves. China and large Ameri-
can cents. Farallone Cormorant eggs, for
eggs in sets, J. B. LEWIS. '.HO Washington
St. Pelaluiua. Sonoma Co. Cal.

TO EXCH.VN(;E- Fifty named varieties of
California shells for others. Send list bv
mail, or shells rightly named by express
and I will return those not wanted and full
value in other varieties. C. M. SLAYTON.
Belding. Mich. K. F. D. 3.

FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE. - Indian
Wampum white and black beads. Neck-
laces etc. from mounds and graves, old
American and foreign copper and silver
coins. Prehistoric M'^rtars and Pestels,
Bows, Arrows, Points, Shell Necklaces and
Work Faralone Coromorant and Ostrich
eggs. J. B. LEWIS, 910 Washington St,.
Petaluma Sonoma Co., California.

WANTED-For Cash or Exchange, com-
plete sets of nearly every species of Maine
eggs. Have fine western sets. Indian arrow
points and baskets. J. HAROLD EVANS.
Santa Rosa Cal.

FOR EXCHANGE—Books and magazines
on Surgery, Medicine, Oology and Ornith-
ology, fur books on same subject and Taxi-
dermy. J, D, ANTHONY, Waubeek, Iowa.

WANTED-Personally collected sets of
nearly all species of Maine eggs; tor cash or
good exchange in western sets, Indian bas-
kets, beads and arrow heads. J. HAROLD
EVANS, R, F. D. Santa Rosa California,

NOTICE— Should like to exchange sets of
Western birds for those of common eastern
species; Also other natural history speci-
mens. Address, JOHN M. BENEDICT, Jr.
Centralia. Lewis Co., Wash.
" TO EXCHANGE-Collection of stamps and
album for first clas.s skins. Many common
ones wanted. All answered. WILLIAM
WILKOWSKI, Jr.. 1409 .\lamo Ave. Kalama-
zoo, .Mich.

Taxidermist, Ooloifists, I leave in .March
for my third trip to the North, collecting.
Parties wishing skins or eggs should write
fur list. J.D.ANTHONY, Waubeek. Iowa.

OSPREY— Vol. 2 complete and 6 numbers
vol. 111.50, lOodd numbers all different 50c.
4 pounds of magazines of interest to bird
men and lovers of outdoor sport 25c.. all pre-
paid. BENJAMIN HOA(t. Stephentown.
New York.
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FOR EXCHANGE-Almost complete file

of Osprey to exchange for A. 1 sets, of Rap-
tores Waders or Water birds. W. H. BING-
AM AN. Box 151 Algona Iowa.

FOR SALE- For Cash onlv sets of 1-3, 1-4,

3,54b $4..50: 1-2, 351 $1.''0; 1-3,1-4, 354a $4.50; 1-5,

367 .25; 1-5 376 $1..50. HARRY G(JRTON. 18

Edward St. Seedly Pendleton England. J3t

ADVAN'CED or favorably situated collec-
tors of skins or eggs may find themselves
to the good by making a deal with, P. B.
PEABODY, Sundance Wyo. Jt2

WANTED- Raw Furs skunk, mink, fox,

otter, etc. Send me your list with lowest
cash price. Jas. O. JOHNSON, Southington,
Conn. Lock Box 550.

EXCHANGE— Second hand man's bike.

food running order, 24 inch frame, trade for

30 worth first class sets eggs, at list rates,

Lattin's or Taylors, eggs your selections sent
prepaid. You to pay express or freight on
bike. BENJAMIN HOA(i. Stephentown,
New York.

EXCHANGEI-Offer splendid butterflies,
papered or spread, from Central and South
America. India etc., for first class skins and
eggs. Perfect Western butterflies wanted
also crysalids. I.EVI W. MENGEL, Boys'
High School Reading, Pa.

FOR SALE— 5 beautiful T^ea shells for 10c.

•25 shells all different 25c.. Panamas for por-
tiers. all kinds (jf shells for fancy .work,
white s -allops 25c. per doz. My catalogue
of sea shells with first order. Mrs SUSAN
M. MOHH. Lealman. Fla. .J2t

FOR SALiE— L'owe's Birds of the Colorado
Valley. Second-hand, perfect condition $3.50.

Macoinis Canadian Birds part 1. new 50c,
Davie's Nests and Eggs 3d edition, perfect
condition, cloth, 11.00 all prepaid. BENJAM-
IN Hf)AG, .Stephentown, New York.

EXCHANGE— Fancy Pigeons wanted in all

varieties must be thoroughbred stock only
have a fine lot of eggs from the Southwest
to exchange for same, write stating what you
have with full description of same. Homers
wanted in any quantity for squab breeding.
THE OLIVE PIGEON LOFTS, Los Angeles,
Cal. s53 South Olive St.

WANTED—A good cabinet suitable for
bird skins, can offer a 44 cal. Take down
marlin rifle, also want A No 1, skins for cash
or skins. W. G. WIRT, .\lbion. X. Y. Or-
leans Co. R. F. D. No. 7.

I'"Oi; SALE— From .Vrizona and Southern
California, rare and desiralile sets for sale,

many with nests on liml) among other good
things are the following. Mexii an (iosliawk.
Elf Owl. .Vnt-eating Woodpecker, (iila Wood-
pecker. Coue's Sulphur-bellied and Ver-
milion Flycatchers. Blitck-chimicd, Brewers.
Black-throated and .Mountani-sont.' Siiar-
rows. Bridled Chickadee, Lead-colored lUish-
tit, Arizona Junco. Painted Redstart. Red-
faeed. Virginia and Lucy Warblers, send
stamp for full list and prices. O. W. HOW-
ARD. Los .Vngeles. Cal. H53 South Olive St.

POR .SALE—Beebe Arms Co.. single barrel
breech loading shot gun, 12 gauge automatic
ejector, new $5,00 you pay express. Bri'tol
steel rod No. 16 new $4.00 delivered. No. fi $1jO.
BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephei town. NewYork.

FOR SALE— Birds eggs; prices prepaid, all
fir.st-class, full data, Mexican Horned Lark
1-3 35c.. Bobolink 1-5 40c., Brown Thrasher 1-4

5c., Western Robin 1-3 :5c. . Wood Thrush 1-^

10c. . Cardinal 1-3 tic. Texan Cardinal 1-2 20c..
White-fronted Dove 1-1 10c.. Cassius Purple
Finch 1-4 ,50c , House Finch 1-3 5c.. Wood
Pewee n-2 25c.. Vesper Sparrow. 1-4 Sc. West.
Night Hawk 1-1 lOc. Least Vireo 1-3 .35c.. Tree
Swallow 1-4 20,-.. Bullocks Oriole 1-3 10c.

.

Brewer's i^parrow n-4 50c.. Great Blue Peron
1-3 30c.. Wild Turkey 1-1 COc. American Coot
1-5 20c., Road runner 1-4 20c.. Western (irebe
1-4 35c.. Arabian Vulture 1-1 $2.50 (iolden-
cheeked Warbler 1-2 $2 00 California Shrike
1-7 30c., Song .Sparrow .5-4 5c., Yellow War-
bler4-4.5c, BENJAMIN HOA(i,Stephentown.
New York.

Stephen Van Rensselaer Jr. West Orange.
N. .!.. desires to buy Indian relics, old pistols,
curios, bird skins, etc. also books pertaining
to the same. No postals answered.

NOTICE—Columbia Chainless Bicycle,
coaster brake, excellent condition. New $8
tires. $30 net. A bargain. May exchan,ge
for a good rifle- Savage or Winchester pre-
ferred. J. R. NOWELL, Union College i S. S.
S. C.I. Schenectady, N. Y.

LOOK, r, different Foreign Coins. lOc; 5 dit-

ferent Minerals. 10c. : 2 old Liberty Cents. lOc;
10 Curios lOi-.: 3 .Sea Curios lOc: 3 Indian Rel-
ics lOc: 3 Soiith American coins 10c. ; 3 Uncir-
culated Coins lOc; Indian Tomahawk, Oc.r

25 Sea shells 10c. : 10 larger shells 22c.; Indian
Knife 10c. ; Scraper lOc: Chisel 30c. r Sinker
ISc; price List Liberty Cent and Relics, for a
dime. W. P. ARNOLD. Peore Dan. R. I.

INDIAN PIPES.

1 have iust secured a few genuine Sisseton
Indian Peace Pipes mule witli painstaking
care from the true pipestone or Catlinite
from the Indian Quarries at Pipestone.
Minn. They are nicely carved and etched in

symbolic designs and have all been used.

Stems of same material as t>ipes.

Extra tine Tomahawk shape, value $ 4:0(>

length 14 1-4 in. My price $2.95; another tom-
ahawk, length liiin. value $.-!.5i). stem mended
on lower side bur hardly s hows, my price
$2.(!5; one Hammer Head Pipe, length 14 l-4in.

value $2.50. my price$ l.OS: one V shaped I'ipe

ornamented and etched, stem curved length
I4in.. value $2.50. my price $ l.oS; one rectan-
gular i)ipe. stem curved, length 11 l-2in.. val-
ne$2.50. mv price$ 1.35. <'an not he mailed
safely, .\ddress

ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester. N. Y.

STANDARD
DATA BLANKS and
Field Note Books. 1

will accept a few offers

in sets such as I can use for same.
All answered. GEO. W. MORSE,

Ashley, Ind.
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Tot Sale or Exohange at Taylor's Gatalogae.

This entire lot (from two collections) Is for

sale. Win exchange some specimens for

stamps not under 25c. each, Scott's 1903 Cata-

loRue.

Sets. A. O. U No. 1 4-3 at 14c, 12 1-1 at 30c, 16
5-1 at 40c, 30a 10-1 at 5c. 36 1-2 Alaska at 82, 49
1-3 at 10c. 51a 2-2 5-3 at 8c. 53 1-2 3-3 at 20c. 69 1 3

and 74 1-2 at 5c 86 2-1 at 25-. 90 1-1 at 3,5c, 106 1-1

at 5c, 117 2-1 at 20c, 122 1-3 1-4 at 15c, 185 1-4 111-3

4-2 at 20c, 126 1-2 at 8c, 127 1-4 1-3 at 28c, 1,30 1-7

at 2.5c, 132 1-7 1-8 1-9 at 10c, 13S 1-7 at aSc, 137 1-9

at 20c, 139 1-8 at 2.Sc. 141 1-7 1-8 1-9 and 142 1-11 at
15c, 146 1-10 1-11 1-12 I-I4 at 10c, 149 1-9 at 20c.l-51
1-9 at 25c, 167 1-7 at 18c, 178 1-20 1-21 1-23 1-16 19

1-51 at 50c, 200 1-5 at 6c 201 3 4 and 202 1-4 2-3 at
Sc, 190 1-3 at 4oc. 191 1 4 at 20c. 264 1-3 Europe at
45c, 273 2-4 at 5c. 287 1-2 at«l 60 294 1-10 1-19 1-28
at 10c, 294a 1-13 1-14 at 10c. 308 1-5 at 6?ic. 308a 1-13

at 50c. 319 12 at 8c. 325 1-2at2ic, 339 2-3 at 15c.
341 1-2 at 48o, 342 1-3 at 20c. 339b l-J at 60c. 3)8 1-2

at6.=ic. 355 1-5 at »3 00, a60a 1-3 1-4 2-5 at lOc. 362
1-2 at 3.^c, 365 2 4 1-6 at 10c' 366 15 at 20c, 367 1-3
1-6 at 42o. 373c 1 3 at 1.5c. 375 1-1 at 2.5c. 3r5c 1-2
1-3 at S1.75. 378 2 7 1-8 2 9 at 5c. 384 1-6 at Ic, .3907

1 5 at 7c. 393 14 at 20c, 394a sub-pecie^ willow
woodpecker 1-3 at 20c. 411 1-4 at 50c. 413 1-7 at .5c.

43' n-3 bt 18c, 434 2-n 2 at 24 . 423 1 3 at 5c. 443 1-4

at .5c 446 1-4 at 40\ 4.i2 1-5 at 5c 453 1 5 at 15c, 454
I-l at If c. 4.57 l-:-l at 8c. 458 2 4 2 3 1-5 at 5c, 461 n-3
at .5c. 462 14 Ht 8c 464 1 4 2-3 at 8c; 47\ n-2 at 45c
476 1-5at2nc 478a 1 3 at .^5c, 478b 1 2 at 45c, 481
1-4 at 10c. 49? 1-4 at .5c. 50ib 1 5 at 5c, 505a 1-4 at
10c, 50^ 1-4 at 6c, 513 1-3 at 5c .529b n-3 at 5c, 53)
2 n-3 at 6c, f.42a 1-4 at 5c. 543 1 2 at 10c, .546 15 at
6c. 543 1-5 af 9c. 5f-0*,2 3at5c 567 1-4 at 8c. 574
l-?at18c. 58 Id 6-3 2-4 at 5c. Salt Marsh Song
Si arrows 1-3 1 4 at ^Oc. 588b 2 4 at 8c, .591b 3 3 at
.5c, Bgi-l-S-at 20c, .593c 14 at 9j. 591 12 at 10- f9o
2-3 at 5c 601 1-5 at lie. 614 1-5 at .5c. 622-^.1-5 31
5c 632 1-3 at ; Oc 63Sa 2-3 at 15c. »>83 an-4 at lOc,

68:a n-3at.30c. 701 l--!at 30c. 713 1-3 at 8c. 719.i
1-6 at 15c, 719b 1-5 at 1 c. 730 1-5 at 3.5c, 733 1 4 at
20c. 742b n-4 at 25c, 743a 1-5 1-6 nt 5c. 7.56 1-4 at
6c, 758 1-4 at 5c 7«lr 1 4 at 7c. 767 2-5 at 6c Grif-
fon Vulture 1-2 Europe, at 80c, Egyptian Vul-
ture. Europe. 1-1 95c.

Skins at 1-2 Reed's Citolague. In paifs (male
and female) except where noted. A. O U. N''.
4; 16 female, 149 male. 165. female. 167. 210.216.
242 two males. •243a. 247, '273 female. 292 male
293 female, 5 94. 332a f^mal". 3eOj,. 367 female. 393
d ma'e S91. 398 413. 426 431' 4.53a mnle, 462 male.
471 male. 4S5a. 460femal*, 4748 male 474 n two
male.«, 478, 478153 male. 481, 482 female. 494 male
499, 50. h 508 female 510, 51 7a female, male 1m.,
f 19, 52!. .522 tw" fen.Hlej-. .533, 542c. hbia. male. 554b
male. 568 female 567. 567a .570 feiuale 573 male.
Salt Marsh Song; Sp irruw. 585a. .588o, .590 twi
males, 592 female. .n99 male, 607 pairs in fall,
female spring. 61 la f male, 615 iwo males 622.)
male. 628 female 629b male 636 male. «36 i male,
6.56 fall, 688 two males one female. 669 female,
668 three pair. 64-0 four males. 644 females. 711
female Salt Maash Yellow-throated male. 7l9:i,

72.5a, 726c mule. 730 male 7.33.731 female, 74 1 a
74'2b, 7.-i9a two females, 7.59, 761a fem--ile, 763, 767
Transportation at yonr expense on Rk'n« of
149, 165. 167. 210. 332a. 360a, 367 if or ered separ-
ately on orders und-r $^.00 Evervihing else
pr^-paid No orde s wanted underll 00. DON-
ALD A. COHEN, Alameda. California.

THIS PAPER
Publishing
House of

IS PRINTED at the

Book and ^Magazine

A.M.EDDY,Abion,N.Y.

Xo money is so easily earned as that saved
in buying. Here is a good place to save.

Books, Magazines, Tools, Speci-
mens and Supplies for " Bird Men "

and Naturalists. Remember every-

thing is sent Prepaid.

Cone's New Key to North American
Birds is ready, 2 volscloth Octavo $ 9 50

Chapman's Color Key Birds N. Am 2 45
Chapman's Handbook 2 25
Davie's Nests and Egss 1 50
Handbook Birds Western U. S. Bailey. . . 3 .50

.\rtistic and Scientific Ta.'sidermy and
Modelling M. Brown, 2 vol 3 50

Hornaday's Taxidermy 2 40
Davie's Taxidermy 2 50
Nuttalls Ornithology. Chamberlin ed.
new 1 vol.ed $2.68, 2vol. ed 5 00

Out-of-Door Library. Hunting. Ushing.
Sports, Mountain climbing 4 vols 3 50

Awk. Oologist. American Ornithology.
Bird Lore and Condor, all full year 5 50

Recreation and Outing to new .Subscri-
bers 3 00

Cum stocks Maimal for the Study of In-
sects .. ,

' .'5 ,50

Birds Ontario , ;..... 1 75
Newton's Dictionary Birds , 4 00
Kidgeways Manual 5 fjO

Best Steel Climbers without straps
$1.6.5 with 4 straps 2 50

Cut-the-lining Egg Urills. set of 4 se-
lected sizes 100

Best Nickel Blovvpities 12 inches Ion?.,.. 40
Data Blanks pads 100. :i.x5 inches 10
Egs Cotton, all colors 9c. sheet. Package. .50
X-ickel Sliding Calipers 88
I31owpii.es No. i.30c.. No. 3 22c.. No. 4 15
Cod man cV- Shurtleff Drills, long handle.
No. 1 2.5c., No. 2;J5c.. No. 3.50c.. No. 4 75G.r
No. 5 $1.00, No. (i 1 .50

Lend Pencils best ui^de for eggs . . ... 10
Mexican .Jacana 1-7. 1.48
.^jiierican Magpie 1-7 .'30

Long-creasted .lay 1-4 2 00
California Cuckoo Irg '. 1,60
Bine .lay 10-4.......... 08
Sennetfs Thrasher 11-4 :........' 20
Cedar Waxwing .3-4

'
'. '. 15

California \A'oodpecker 2-4, ,;.... 40
Louisiana Tanager 1-3 80
^^estern Meadow Lark 5-4^ ^ 20
( )nhard ( )riole 5-4 .':

. ; . 08
A nierican Redstart .5-4 '. 20
Cassins Sparrow 1-3 50
Rusty Song Sparrow 1-4 45
Western Flycatcher (i-3 20
Black Phoebe 1-4 : , . . 15
Rough-winged Swallow 1-7 85
Broad-winged Hawk 1-3 3 00
Wilson's Thrush n-4 50
Large billed Puffin 1-1 98
Tufted Puffin 1-1 25
Ca«sin's Anklet 1-1 '.

.30

^^'hite-faced (ilossy Ibis l-!5 75
King Kail l-ii ;. 48
Black Tern 10 3... lO
California Partridge 1-13 90
Duck Hawk 1-1 :...... 1 :38

Audubon's Warbler 1-2 ..,. 1 00
Plicated Warbler 1-3 50
California Thrasher .3-3 20
Pigmy Nuthatch 1-4 75

Send for lists, write your wants in Books,
Magazines, can supply anything published
in any branch of literature.

BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.
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PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
V ill, during: 1904, remain as

quoted below.

After which the prices of many numbers will
be advanced ana possibly not obtalaab eat any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
complete your file now is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 < oples of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as follo-ws:

^^~ All other numbers 6c per copy.
For flu,will send prepaid a copy of every issue

ever published, Nos. 1 to 195 This offer in-
cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for ba k Nos. of the Young Oolo
GIST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 t .75

" JI. Ib8>, • 13 and 14 25
" III. 1886, " 15 to 20 75
" IV. 1887. '• 21 to 25-26 75
" V. 1888, •• 27to38 1.25
" VI. 1889. " 39 to 50 75
" VII. 1890, " 51 to 62 60
•' VIII. 1891, '• 63 to 74 .60
•' IX. 1892, •' 75 to 86 75
" X 1891. '• 87 to 98 100
" XI. 1894, " 99 to 110 .50
" XII. 1895, " HI to 122 1.00
" XIII. 1896, " l23tol27 35
" XIV. 1-97. " 12s to 139 100
" XV. 1898 '• 140 to 149 50
" XVI. 1899, " l.=>0tol61 75
'• XVII. 1900, " 162 to .71 50
" XVIII. 1901, " 172 to 183 50

XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 50

For 85 I win send prepaid a copy of every
issue published, Nos. 1 to 183, iijclusive, except
the thirteen (13) 25 and 50 copies.
Kor $2 I will send prepaid every copy pub-

lished, Nos 1 to 183. inclusive except the forty
(40) copies priced above at 10c or over. This of-

fer Includes the 143 5c copies

BOUND VOLUMES.

Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and
boards, as follows:
Vol. I and 11 Young Oologist bound in
one volume $100

VolIIIardIV, Thk Ooi.ogist, bound in
one volume, only 100

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92. 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological and
OrnitholoKlcal matter with many fall
page illustrations 1 00

Or, if you order the three volumes at one time,
we will sund them by return mall for only $2 50.

Every studeut of birds, their nests and eggs,
should have these three volumes in their libra-
ry. The valuable information they contain. Is
worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

Et^NEST M. SHORT,
Manager of Oologist.

CHILI, N. \.

MOJAVE INDIAN
^BEAD WORK.^

Selected woven l)elts 25 to 80 infhes
long, of typical Indian Design and
Color combination.'^ ^2.50. Neck
Ropes, Ceremonial Collars, Bows ^nd
.Vrrovvs, War Clul)s, Baby Cradles,
primitive dresses of bark and Chime-
hueva Basketry for sale. Refer to
Postmaster or E.^presa Agent here.

OTTO HOLSTEIN,
Mellerv. Mojave Co., Arizona..

The Condor
Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-
man and bird student will
find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-
ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,

and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its Gth volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,

Jan.'04nt. Pasadena, Cal.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society

A quarterly devoted to the study and
protection of the birds. Now in its (5th

volume. Subscription 50 cents per

annum. Send stamps for sample copj'.

.1. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield. Maine.
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,
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ERNiife'i' H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Corresrondepce and Items of toterest to the
student of Birds; their Nests and Egjjs, solicited

frpnj aij.

,. ,,, TfiRM^ OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single subscription =>0c perannum
Sample copies -. * oceach
*rhe above rates Include paj'ment of postage.

iEach subscriber Is given a card good for a
want. Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
nd'redfeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number,
fiack numbers of the Oolooist can be furnished
ikt reasonable rates. Send stamp for desci'lp-

tlons and prices.

: iflr- Remember that the publisher mtist be notl

fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:

6 cents per nonpareil line each insertion.

v-z lines In every inch. Seven Inches In a col-

amn, and iwo columns to the page. •

Nothing inserted for Uss than 25 cents. No
"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rocli

bottom, -'inside," "spot cash" rate from which
iht're Is no deviation and qo oommlsslon to

agents, if you wish to use f, lines or less ppacj
It wOl cost you i5 cents; luo lines, $5.U0: lOiiO lines,

|5t).uo. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-

ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due Hills and Cards payable In advertis-

ing will be honored only at regular rat es in force

at. the date ol issuance of said bill or card.

Keuiuiances i-huuid be made by Draft, iixpress

^r Pobtofflce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unust d U. S .

Postage Stamps of

aoy denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payabl" andttddre s all ^ub:CrlptlOns ana Com-
mULl HtlODS '0

ERNEST H. SHORT. Editor :.nd Manager.
Chili. Monroe Co.. .\. Y

Leconte's Sparrow.

* From the author's proposed work on
Southern Minnesota Ornithology.

A mmodrnmus Lerontcii.

Leconte's Sparrow has long been

recorded in ornithological works as

occurring in a few favorable and some-
what restricted localities in Minnesota.
For a period of years they have been
objServed in Freeborn, Big Stone' and
Grant counties and recently in Steele

county, while a number of distinguish'

ed ornithologists found thefee Spar-
rows and secured some' specimens' in

the vicinity of Minneapolis. 'The Rev.
P. B. Peabody found them breeding ih

the northern counties of the Red River

Valley. According to various 'tepOrts,

in Iowa to the south they occur only
as a migrant and in Manitoba onithc

north of us as a regular though rare

breeder. A number of we'll known
ornithologists of extensive observation

have found them' breeding 'in "this

Province in the vicinity of Reaburn.

I first made my acquaintance with the

Leconte Sparrow during the season of

1901, l)eing introduced to a number on
April l^lst, on this occasion I did "not

secure any specimens so am not posi-

tive of the identity although it is

(lotititlfss corn^ct for later iil'V^stdga-

llons under the most favorable oppor-

tunities proved them as such. '1'' '

Late in the afternoon of May 29th

found me near a narrow stripl of

marshy land through which extends

longitudinally a large ditch containing

two large areas of land of a similar

nattire. These marshes formerly pro-

duced a luxuriant growth of various

wild grasses, but lately have been

drained and so closely pastured that

now only a scant growth is perceivable

while in some places it is nearly de-

void of vegetation. The narrow con-

necting strip mentioned, however, has

firmer soil (being slightly higher) and
prodttces a good growth of rank grass.
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While I was crossing this strip and

particularly when near the ditch my
attention was suddenly attracted to the

chirping notes of a pair of small spar-

rows not far away. Soon I espied them

restlessly flying about among the

grass and small bogs. Upon critical

scrutiny I arrived at the conclusion

that they were none, other than the rare

Leconte Sparrow and by their restless

actions and continuous chirping de-

cided that they must have a nest in

the immediate vicinity. Immediately

I commenced to search at first looking

only in the most likely places, but

finding nothing I returned and began

a most thorough search spending more

than an hour within an area six rods

wide and about ten rods long conti-

guous with the ditch, although with

the closest and most patiently applied

searching nothing in the form of a

nest could be found. Nearly discour-

aged at such a failure I withdrew some
distance to a higher point for obser-

vation and a:waited further results.

Almost simultaneously the loud and

excited chirping ceased, yet they were

very uneasy constantly moving about

either taking short flights or swiftly

running on the ground from bog to

bog, thus occasionally I would get a

glimpse of them or hear an almost in-

audiblechirp. It was exceedingly dif-

ficult for me to keep the l(jcation of

both birds for to my disadvantage the

sun had already disappeared and now
small things were rendered less dis-

tinct in the twilight. To keep pace

with the fast appr.yaching dusk it was

absolutely necessary for me to move
nearer so that I might be within obser-

vable distance. This of course I caut-

iously did and finally on the verge of

darkness when nearly every thing was

obscure I boldly ventured fcjrth direct-

ing my steps toward a spot where I

had seen the t)irds go several times

but not staying l(»ng on any occasion,

and where one of the birds was now.

I came so suddenly upon her that she

had barely time to leave the nest

which to my disappointment contain-

ed three young birds and an egg about

to hatch. It was now too dark to meas-

ure or correctly note the composition

of the nest, so I deferred further obser-

vation to a future date, and thrusting

a stick into the soft earth not far away
for a mark I decamped. Returning

four days later on June 2nd I found

four young birds well developed for

their age occupying the nest, which

I photographed, but upon developing

the plate a poor negative was the re-

sult. The nest was effectually hidden

in a thick growth of grass and well

sunken in the mossy ground, it was

composed entirely of fine dry grasses

so arranged that the finer materials

formed the internal lining and mea-
sured inside H inches deep and 2i

inches diameter. This family of

young birds lived a comparatively

short life for on the morning of the

succeeding day June 3d. thej' were

found dead in the nest the appearances

evidently indicating that they were

crushed beneath the foot of some
"critter." On the preceding day

Jwne 2nd after a short tour and search

al)out the marsh I succeeded in locat-

ing another nest about sixty rods dis-

tant, containing one young bird alwut

ten days or two weeks old. The loca-

tion and composition of this nest were

identical to the one above described

and measured inside IJ inches deep by

21 inches in diameter. During the fol-

lowing two weeks I made many trips

to this marshy area and spent many
hours in fruitless search but on the

15th was amply rewarded for all my
time and exertions involved in the

enterprise, for after two or three hours

of the most patient and critical search-

ing I was so fortunate as to flush a

sitting bird from its nest which to my
delight contained five eggs. This

nest was only sixteen paces from the
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last one I found and evidently belong-

ed to the same pair of birds, being an

attempt to rear a second brood. The
nest was placed in a luxuriant growth

of grass intermingled with a variety

of marsh weed, in this respect the

location differed from those previously

found, I did not then disturb the nest

as I desired to obtain a photograph of

the nest and eggs in their original sit-

uation, but not having my camera with

me I could not do it, so had to leave it

for the time being but I returned on
the 17th for that purpose fully equip-

ped with the necessary apparatus. I

approached the nest cautiously and
came up to about four feet before the

bird left, then she hopped out and
.swiftly ran away through the grass

but in a few moments joined her mate
who was chirping vigorously and
flying about uneasily.

Carefully parting the grass so a clear

view of the nest could be obtained the

camera was then brought into action

and two plates were soon exposed,

both, however, upon developing proved

to be fair negatives, one of which
is here reproduced in the accompany-
ing half-tone. This nest was con-

structed of dry brittle blades and stems
of grass with a few bits of green moss
distributed around the rim, the lining

consisted entirely of a species of fine

round grasses.

The dimensions were inside li inch-

es deep by 2i inches in diameter a

cavity was excavated in the mossy
ground 2i inches deep and 3 inches in

diameter. All these nests were very

frail structures, for after taking them
up they would almost fall to pieces,

thus are preserved with great difficulty.

The five eggs were far advanced in in-

cubation but with the free use of

pancreatin and the utmost patience in

their manipulation, three were finally

successfully prepared for the cabinet,

they measure respectively .71 X .55,

.72 X .56 and .73 X .54 inches an aver-

age of .72 X .55 inches. Slightly larg-

er than the sizes generally given. The
ground color is grayish white, speck-

ed and dotted with brownish and lilac,

over which are thick and heavily spat-

tered large blotches of various shades

of dull brown.

Edw. W. Sprixger,
Owatonna, Minn,

Editorial Greeting.

To many of the readers of the Oolo-
GIST I need no introduction. During
the past Fifteen years as a Collector,

Writer and Dealer I have become ac-

quainted either personally or by cor-

respondence with many of you.
\

In assuming the duties and respon-

sibilities incident to the Editorship of

the OoLOQiST my first object in view

is the success of the publication from

the point of view of the subscribers.

Only in this way can we hope for

ultimate success.

For this reason suggestions from
subscribers will always be welcome.
Many have already made suggestions.

Some of these will be adopted.

It is the earnest wish of both Pub-
lisher and Editor to place the publica-

tion in the position it occupied 10 years
ago.

Now as then it can only be done by
the co-operation of the subscribers with
us.

To give you an up to date Journal
we must have financial support. If

you have friends interested in the

Birds, call their attention to the OOLO-
GLST. Tell them of the advantages
offered by its Monthly Exchange and
Want Columns, by its Question and
Answer Column; by its helpful Sug-
gestions and records of the experiences

of other Collectors.

Advise them to send to the Manager
for free sample copy and circulars.

This will advance the best interests

of the OOLOGIST rapidly from every

point of view.
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We can give you a better Journal,

your Exchange and Want Ads. will

have a wider circulation. More Ad-

vertisers will be attracted and you will

be kept better posted.

Our Subscribers can help in another

way. Send me records of collecting

trips and unusual finds; descriptions

of home made tools .and cabinets;

records of your . experience in using

solvents in blowing eggs, or preserv-

atives and insecticides for' specimens.

These may be of value and if so we

don't ask you to write for nothing.

Interesting phc^tos of Birds and

nests will also be acceptable if plaip

in detaih

There is a concerted demand .for a

new Check List and Standard Cata-

logue of North American Eggs. We
will endeavor to supply this in serial

form running through the' '04 Vql. i)f

OOLCXiisT.

All Subscriptions, Advertisements,

Ma;nuscri^t and Suggestions or Com-
plaints should lie addressed to Ernest
H. Short, Editor and Manager, Chili,

N. Y.

Dr. Lattin is a busy man profession-

ally and has no time to devote to such

matters.

I am here to take care of these nijit-

ters and they will receive promptest

attention if addressed to me direct.

Now another word. Every possible

effort will be made to protect Subscrib-

ers from fraudulent advertisers, both

in PLxchange and regular advertising

('olumns.

To do this I must be promptly noti-

fied when any advertiser fails to meet
his obligations. At any time my op-

inion as to the identity of any speci-

mens you feel doubtful about will cost

you nothing but the postage both

ways provided you are a paiil up Sub-
scriber.

Typographically the F^ditor will en-

deavor to co-operate with our Printer to

produce a I'reditalile puldii-ation.

Assuring you that I shall devote al^

necessary time and tnjulde to the

OoLOOiST and asking your charitj'

when I make mistakes as every one
does.

Faithfully,

Ernest H. Short,
Jan. 1st. l'J()4 Chili, N. Y.

P.,S. By the way,— I wish to thank
my many friends and patrons for nu-
merous good wishes and congratula-
tions I have received dur ing the past
month. E. S.

Editorial Notes and Clippings.

Breeding of Myrtle Warbli;r.

The following extract from an article

by C.J. Young in the "Daily Herald"
of Guelph, Ont. we deem of enough
general interest to reprint here.

"Of the nests, the Black-throated

Blue was in a small maple sapling

near a hardwood bush, found.- May
28th, when it contained four afresh

eggs. This is the usual location for

that Species. The nest of the Myrtle

Warbler was in a second growth pine,

two other nests in small cedars, a

fourth in a small spruce, each from

five to twelve feet from the ground.

With regard to this biril, I notice it

has a decided preference for the vicin-

ity of water in the breeding season, as

three out of the four nests referred to

were located on islands in the lakes

hereabouts, the other was in a tamarac

swamp not far from Sharbot Lake, and
one I found some years ago was in a

cedar alongside of Calabogie Lake, in

Renfrew County. In each case the nest

was largely built externally of twigs of

spruce and hemlock (I have preserved

two of them), and the lining consisted

of feathers, which were in every case a

prominent feature. The late Mr. Mcll-

wraith mentions this, but Mr. Kells,

of Listowell, has apparently not observ-

ed it, writing in the O. F. Naturalist

Magazine, Vol. xvi., Nov. 7, of a nest

lu' found as being lined with rootlets

and hair. It does not therefore seem
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that the features are invariably present,

though undoubtedly they generally

are; the opposite being the case with

the Magnolia. "— C. J. Young in

" Notes from Thicket and Sivamp "

Guelph Daily Herald, Dec. 14th, 1903.

I note in September issue " Bulletin

of the Michigan Ornithological Club,"

pp. 83, a record of Four sets of 5 eggs

of Red-shouldered Hawk taken by Mr.

J. Claire Wood of Detroit, all found in

Wayne Co. Mich.

In the Collection of Mr. W. A. Davr

idson of Detroit, there were three sets

of 5 each taken by Mr. Davidson in 'i)7,

'98 and '99 from the same pair of birds

in Ecorse Township, Wayne Co.,

Mich, and he spoke of another set

taken by Mr; E. B. Schrage of Pontiac

in '96. '= " •

,n

Southern Michigan seems to be raid-

ing a family of B. lineatus given to

laying sets of Five. i. ,

Up to this year 1 had never seen one.

Ed.

Extracts from Late Issues op Bul-

iLETTN OF Michigan Ornitho-
logical Club.

Vol. IV.. No. 2.

"As we go to press we hear from Mr,

Norman A. Wood, as follows: Oscoda

County, July 3rd. Started out at 6:45

this morning to look up /). Kirtlandi

and had five males in my basket be-

fore 9 o'clock. No females found so I

suppose they are setting very close

—

no nests found yet. Have found nest

with two young of the Gt. Northern

Shrike; young are full fledged, nest

not very bulky, built in pine tree.

We shall expect a more extended

sketch of this trip by Michigan's well

known " warbler man" for our next

issue."

Just after this issue had gone to

press Mr. Wood returned home from

his trip north in quest of the Kirt-

land's Warblerwith gratifying success,

having obtained a tine series of skins.

male, female, nestlings, full-fledged

young, nest and eggs.

Mr. Wood also obtained some two

dozen photographs of the birds ( in

life ; and their nests. The material pf

this trip prepared by Mr. Wood and

illustrated by the photographs, will be

given to our readers in the third issue.

The editor also hopes to be able to give

a colored plate -of' the egg." ,\ ,,:

I A. W\B., Jr.,

VoL IV., Xo.'ii. .' .

TWe papers on' the Kirtland's Warb-

ler promised to appear in this nijiwber

have be6n deferred : to a- later issue.

Mr. Wood has since inade,a sp^cond

trip to Oscoda 'Idounty in company
with ?l-of. tleiglmrd. ......... Ed.

Owing to the tiniversail;) interest of

th'is siibject to a-11 I'jOrnJtlwlogists I

haVe reprinted these extrafc)t3. in full.

All of fis'will Io(!).ki forwsaird to Mr.

W'oods article with antipipivtiont^ of a

treat'and tlie Editor o'ffers; congratula-

tions on his rare find.

Wm. WiLKOWi'^Ki,'! Jr. Kalam^^oO,

Mich., reports three . Itouple jFinch

Dec. 7th. IS! not this idniusually late?

Also records' Pine Gro^bealf'^.-fFom 1st

to 6th of Dec. and statef that none

wei-e seen after that date.i tje §,fj.w a

flock of fifty Lapli^^nd LiOngspur on

Dec 6th. Judged (byi W. New York

standards that would be an -exception-

ally large' rtock. They.have usually

came to the editors^ , notice in small

numbers associated with, the Snow-

flake. :.'.'

Periodicals Received.

"Atlantic Slope Naturalist " Vol. I,

No's. 2, 3, 4 and 5.

" Bulletin of the Michigan Ornithol-

ogical Club " Vol. IV, No's. 2 and 3.

" The Condor " Vol. V, No. 6.

" Notes from Thicket and Swamp"
Daily Herald, Guelph, Ont. 3 issues.

Comments on articles specially not-

ed will be found under Editorial Notes
etc.
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Question Column.

H, Steenstrup, Chicago, and others.

How do Collectors get their set mark?
Ans. There are many systems follow-

ed by Collectors in marking eggs.

The most common is as follows—

A

Collector secures his first set of Song
Sparrows in 1904 and he marks it this

way;

—

}— ; 1 because it is his first set of

that species for the season; 4 because
there were four eggs in the set His next

set would be 2-3, 2-4 or 2-5 according

to the number of eggs in the set. Now
this does very well for one year but

.suppose he goes over the same system
next year and places his 1905 sets be-

side the 1904 takes in his Cabinet.

Now we will suppose some one tips

over two or three trays containing sets

collected in as many different years.

If the sets happen to be of the same
size and order all three will be marked
1-4.

He then has three dates for 12 eggs

all marked 581i.

Will he ever be sure that he has sep-

arated them right? Hardly.

Again suppose he packs six or more
of the sets to ship in exchange. (I have

had as high as 20 sets of one kind).

In this case the party who gets his

eggs can never be certain that he has

placed each set with its proper data.

Many advanced Collectors now
mark this way,

For 1904—04 1-4, 04 2-4 etc.

For 1905—05 1-5, 05 2-5, 05 8-5 etc.

This is much better but it makes
necessary a few more marks on the

eggs and the fewer marks the better

as every mark carries some risk of

puncturing the egg as well as marring

its appearance.

I consider the following method the

best of all.

Get your Data blanks in the Check-

book form and keep a record of all

sets mark on the stul)s. Then begin

with your first take of a certain species

Marking all the eggs simply with the

A. O. U. No. and the letter —a—.
Mark your next set of this species

—b, the next —d—etc, up to Z.

This will take care of 26 sets of one
species, now begin on Capitals thus
A, B, C, etc.

Then if you collect a very large

series as sometimes happens when
you find a colony you can begin on
the 53d. set thus a a, b b, etc. to z z.

After that, 1 a, 1 b etc. then 2 a etc. to

2z.

This system makes less confusion,

requires fewer marks on the eggs and
admits of more expansion than any I

know of.

In marking a set of eggs always put
the marks in the relative position to

the blow hole on all the eggs of one
set. If you mark the first egg to the

right of the hole try to mark all of

that set in the same position.

This often helps in sorting sets from
different Collectors where some often

happen to be marked alike.

The Editor.

Don't be afraid to ask questions.

The Editor will devote this Depart-

ment to as full an answer as space

permits

Franklin's Gull.

Few, indeed, of those who are famil-

iar with the eggs of Franklin's Gull
have any vidid knowledge of that er-

ratic gregarious bird, whose summer
home is in the middle northern area

of North America, from Southern
Minnesota northward. There are two
known breeding places within our
border—one in Minnesota, and one in

North Dakota, where the birds some-
times breed; but some seasons not. In

Autumn they swarm, in thousands
about the larger Dakota and Minne-
sota lakes and marshes.

P. B. Feabodv.
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The Pine Grosbeak.

By a. B. Klugh, Sec'y Wellington
Field Naturalists' Club,

GuELPH, Ont.

On Nov. 5th '03 large flocks of Fine

Grosbeaks (Pinicola enucleator cana-

densis) arrived and since that date up

to the present (Dec. 15) they have been

common.
Here this bird is an irregular winter

visitor, but this year is apparently

competing for a place as a winter resi-

dent.

These flocks have been composed

mostly of females and immature males,

the former in their smoky-gray uni-

form with orange on head and rumps,

the latter showing all graduations of

plumage from that of the female to

the adult male.

The adult male is a remarkably

handsome bird, having the head,

breast and rump of bright carmine

pink and the feathers of the back edged

with the same color. When seen

among the conifers, whose branches

each bear a burden of snow, he pre-

sents a most beautiful picture.

The chief diet of the Pine Grosbeaks

for some time after arriving was the

seeds of Solatium dulcamara (Night-

shade). They plucked the berries off

the vines, and in eating them rejected

as much as possible of the fleshy por-

tion. A considerable part of their

time was spent upon the ground,

where they fed on the seeds of Polygo-

num hydropiper ( Smartweed ) , and
caught insects, which they greatly rel-

ishsd. I also noted them breaking

open the galls on the Willow(S. dis-

color) and eating the insects within.

Another favorite food of theirs appears

to be Ambrosia artemisiaefolia (Rag-

weed). When feeding on this plant,

they hop on to a stalk, which usually

bends down with their weight, when
they stand upon it and pick off the

fruits. W^hile feeding upon the ground.

the warmth of their feet melts the snow
which then adheres to their toes in the

form of icicles, and the removal of these

with the bill, requires much nipping

and tugging, and a sort of gymastic

performance.

A Scotch Cormorant Colony.

On the 6th of May we cross the wopds

to the White Lock (
Wigtownshire) a

lake of about 1% miles by X a mile,

where Islands have been the breeding

ground of Phalacrocorax Carbo as

long as I remember. We row out to

the first small island, the birds flying

off rather wild, there are 73 nests in

various stages of building, but very

few completed and only 7 eggs. The
next island, rather smaller, has only

26 nests, but there are 17 eggs, one

nest containing 4. We now approach

the big "Scart island" as it is named,
as quietly as possible and landing at

its low end steal up behind a big cairn

of stones. The smell of a Cormorant

Colony is not soon forgotten, and
some of us have recourse to our hand-

kerchiefs. The birds here pay us no

attention, most are sitting on their

nests building round with large hea-

ther sticks while others are stealing

from their neighbors' nests, near at

hand some exciting tugs of war are

going on, and many are flying in

from the shore with pieces of heather

or large sticks in their powerful bills.

Now we raise a shout and they all fly

off belter skelter, in great confusion,

their wings flaying in the water, and

then circling round, alight on the wa-

ter at some distance. One or two have

the presence of mind to take a stick

with them. Here are 243 bests and
467 eggs, many containing full sets

Some are content with a few sticks

loosely put together,but the "Marthas"
build an elaborate structure l/{ feet

high by 22 inches, closely put to-

gether, of heavy sticks, well hollowed

and lined with dry grass. Some of
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the sticks are IX inches in circum-

ference and 2 feet long, the nests are

all very close together, on flat rocks

near the water's edge.

J. G. Gordon,
Corsemalize, Whauphill,

Wigtownshire, Scotland.

474 Horned Lark,

(Otocoris atpestris) '' >

While I was out walking on Fridaj',

March 28, 1902. I saw a nest with

8 eggs in. I did not recognize the

eggs but I put them in my handker-

chied, as I did not have my collecting

box with me, and carried theiii horiie.

I found out froni an oologist that

they were the eggs of the Nprtl^ern

"l-torned Lark, so called because.) tl^ey

breed up in Labador and Newfound-

land. This one had evidently staid

behind to breed as it was the only one

around.

The eggs are greenish-gray with p^le

brownish-gray spots, which form a

ring around the thick end. They are

al)out the size of an F^nglish Sparrow

egg averaging .!)0x.64.

The nest was c())nposed of grass lined

with feathers and set in the ground.

It was not hidden at all as you could

see both nest and eggs very plainly

quite a way off as there was no grass

or Aveeds to hide it.

This is accidental, as this bird's

eggs are rarely found so far south as

Toronto. These eggs are invariably

mistaken for those of the Shore Larks,

but the Ornithologists here have decid-

ed that they belong to the Northern

Horned Lark as the Shore Larks have

n )t come up yet and the Northerns

had gone up a few weeks in advance

of the finding of this nest.

H. (i. ArsTEX.
Toronto, Ont.

Cooper's Hawk, in Orange County, Cal

.

While passing through a dense wil-

low forest at the mouth of the Santa

Ana Canyon in May of last year, in

Qiompany with a young, collector, I

flushed several adult Cooper's Hawks
from percales among the brainclies,

and was not a little surprised, A^lVen

he, on climbing to an old nest, held

up a single, small, pale blue ' egg.

He returned ,to the nest ten da-ys later

and took a typical set of fiou^ fresh

eggs. He is SO miles away and I d'o

not r^men;iber t,he exact date, but be-

lieve them to be, the flrst ever talceti in

this countv.
H. H. Dt^W.'

' Book Review.

CbuK'.s " K«v TO North Amiji^i^ican
""

'
" "' Birds.' "; .ri* -,- !,;;.

We are notifled by the publishtf^s;

Dana, Estes & Co., that the long ex-

pected 5th Edition 'OfiCowes.iKey is

now ready fbl'd liv«ry. -. • ;

This masterpiece of Dr. • C'oues has

been greatly delay-ed by his .unfortu-

nate death just as the manusfcript was

completed. -. ^ y ,

The work, published in two large

volumes and profusely illustrated, is

not only a complete analytical and

desci-iptive Key of every Bird (living

and fossil), known to occur between

Mexico and the North Pole but it is

also a key to their breeding habits and

eggs as far as known.
This 5th edition revised is l)y far the

most complete anil valuable all around

reference work for American Ornithol-

ogists and Oologists.

The nomen(dature has been changed

to coniform to the American Ornithol-

ogists Union and it contains 200 life

studies by Fuertes.

Either the Publisher or Editor of

the Oologist will promptly All orders

for this work at the Publishers price.

Two Vols, clotli. Net. $10.00
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THE WARBLER
A 16-page, bi-montlily magazine devoted to the

study and protection of North American Wild
Birds. Edited by
REV. H. C. MIINSON, Buckficid, Me.

Published by the

MayfLower Pub. Co., Floral Park,N. V.

SUBSCRIPTION PRtCE
Only 30 Cents for Three Years.

FiJ'st number issued January, 1903. The
" WARBLER " as a d'^partmeintof the Mayflower
Magazine has made hosts of friends, and is now
able to walk alone. Address

THE WfiriLEH. Flora! ParR, H. Y.

YEARS'
RIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

gpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, |3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN4Co.36iBroadway.NewYorlf
Branch Office. G26 F St., Washington, D. C.

\\P THE BEST ILLUSTRATED !•

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

Itg;vesthe LIFE HISTORIES
j/y^F\NE \\-U)STRAT\OHSof
(FOURoepiVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS
everymonth . THE E&G- of each is

(shown FULLSIZE andmany nests.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BIRDS. \

£^

^^'

CHAS.K.REED,
WORCESTER, MASS-

An Old Scheme Resurrected,

The publisher of the Oologist desires a lot of
short, pithy, boilt-d down articles based on
cold, unvarnished facts of your own practice,
experience or observation upon any subject of
value or interest "to the student of birds, their
nests and eggs." We want yow to send one of
these articles during 1902 and we want you to
write the same on the back of an ordinary
postal card and mail to us. Give the article a
short, suitable heading and at the, end sign
your name and address. Should yoU prefer to
write on paper you can do so, but the paper
must be a single sheet the size of a postal card
and written on one side only.
To ^^'f/?/ subscriber of the Oologist, fulfill

our request by mailing us one of these "Postal
Card Articles" during the balance of the year,
1902, we will reciprocate by sending gratis, a
copy of "Penikese^' or a coupon good for an
"exchange adv ," in the Oologist.

Read -wbat otbers say:

"I have read the book [Penikese] with great
interest and think it an admirable remini-
scence of one of the greatest naturalists of the
nineteenth century. The name of Agassiz is

assuredly treaured by all true lovers of na-
ture and his methods of study have left a strik-
ing impress on present-day workers."—(Kev.
Robert Blight, Green Lane, Pa.

FRANKH. LATTIN,Albion,N. Y.
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DATA BLANKS
I have received a great many requests for a better data

blank than I have been carrying.

After carefully studying the suggestions of my patrons I

have designed a new uniform blank which embodies more
good points than any other I have seen.

Large enough without being unwieldly, neat type, all de-

sirable spaces, a place to insert your name if you wish, a

neat stub attached and well perforated. Bound in pads of

100 and covered. I am able to offer them at following

reasonable rates postpaid.

100, 35c; 200, 60c; 500, $1.40.

The first edition of 10,000 is now ready for delivery.

Sample data for 2c. stamp.

ERNEST H. SHORT
Box 173 Rochester. N. Y.

Annie L. Zimmerman
TAXIDERMIST and

WAXWORKER ^
Mounts Animals, Birds and P'ish artistically.

Tans Skins and mounts Fur Kugs. l^'uneral Flow-
ers waxed and preserved. Wax Flowers made to
order. Wax Figures made and repaired. Work
done promptly and satisfactorily. Instruction
given if desired.

312 South Eighth St., Minneapolis, Minn,

My business is expanding so rapidly that an ai'-

tive partner is needed with Uo\\\ *2.0UU to $5,000 dol-
lars; also a first class workman. Write for full par-
ticulars.

THE 00L0GI8T
FOR 5 YEARS for only $1. Until further

notice we will accept $1 as full payment

for the OOLOGIST for 5 years, (until Jan.

I, 1909) and grant all such subscribers use of the OOLOGITS exchange
column in any or all issues at 1-2 regular rates. Parties taking advantage
cf this offer must settle all arrearages.



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

Vol. XXI. No. 2. ALBION, N. Y., FEBRUARY, i;)()4. Whole No. ID'.t

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements. "Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
-each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly tirst-class specimens will he accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
19'.i your subscription expires with this issue
200 " •• " •• Mar.. 1904
Mr, ••

•• • • Aug., 1904
20" '•

•• ••

Oct., I'.i04

209 " " " " Dec, 1904

1J57 • • " •• Dec. 19().s

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21. 190.1. at the post office at Albion. N. Y.
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1S7*>,

W.\.XTED;-.V live Saw-whet or Acadian
owl, in gocjd condition and plumage. .Vd-
dress, stating terms. IIEHBEKT K. ,1015,
Kent, ("onn.

TO K.\('I1AX(;K-Ninety first class sets,
mostly western: some Indian Relics and fos-
sils, for tire arms, scientic books or cash. E.
HOWE, l.'edlaiids, Cal.

FOi; SALE— Ships i)apers of Brig Seaman
dated isoc signed by Thos. Jefferson Pres:
-Tames .Madison Sect: State on parchment
with r. S. Seal, 5,00. A note given in lsl5
with impression of .')0c. stamp, 1.00. E. B.
SHIEDLEK, Hopkinton, Iowa.

FOR E.\:C'1IAX(W:-Iver .Tohnson Safety
Hammer automatic Double action revolver,
:W cal. new. a good one. for best offer of tobac-
co tags, paper hacks, cigar bands, polar bear
stiikers coupons, etc. A. B. HOBEHTS.
Weymouth. O.

FOB SALE-This lot of good skins at these
prices or the lot for |2o.o0 cash. 2 \A'hite Pel-
icans $(i.00. 3 Canadian Huffed (irouse $1.5o,

2 Sharp-tailed (irouse $l,oo, :<(;ray Huffled
(;r(>uSe$2.25, 3 Hed-shouldered Hawks $L5(i,
1 Duck Hawk 75c., 1 i)air Wood Ducks $4.0i\

1 Swainson Hawk 50c., 1 Broad-winged Hawk
50c., 1 Marsh Hawk oOc, 2 (ireat Horned
Owls $1.(H), 1 Marbled (lOdwit 7.5c., 2 Yellow
legs .50c., 1 Shoveler Drake 50c., 1 Snowy Owl
$2.00, 4 Evening (irosbeaks $1.00. If you only
want one divide price by number of skins.
<'Hi;iS. P. FO|;(;e. Carman .Man.

FOH SALE—About 1.50 new and second-
hand books, for sale cheap or will exchange
for tobacco tags and coupons. UFA). W.
DIXOX. Watertown, S. Dak.

FOH SALE-Stevens Pocket Shotgun isin.
barrel .38-40, and '! boxes cartringes. Will
sell for $1.3 cash or part exchange. I'.een used
for 25 ishots. H. SKaLES, Mount Forest,
( >ntario , Canada.

XOTICE—How to write names on iron tools
and glass, indelibly, simple, both receipts
for lo tobacco tags paper backs. 20 cigar
bands, or equivalent in Polar bear stickers
coupons etc. a. B. ROBERTS. Weymouth.
Medina Co. O"

W.\XTED— For cash, 4 .x5 or larger photos
of any or all birds, mounted or alive, their
nests and eggs, animals of any species as
well as pictures of curious vegetable growths
freaks etc. These are for publication and
must be free from all coi'yright limitations
will give cash or good exchange in eggs from
this section. HAKHY H. DFXX. 212 W. 11th
St. Los .\ngeles, California,

FOR SALE-Taxidermists look here for
sale, Heads of Moose from $lo.oj to $40.00.

scalps from $4.00 to $S.OO. horns and skulls,
cheap. Moose, Elk and Deer feet and legs,
for making novelties from 'Jik'. to 5oe. each.
Wolf skulls 15 to.50c. each. Wolf feet to first

joint of leg, make pretty mountings for paper
knives 25c. each. 3 Fox skulls 25c. each, all

goods o. K. small things can be sent by
mail. C. P. FORGE, Taxidermist and Col-
lector. <_'arman, ;\Ian.

COLLECTORs'aTTEXTIOX': We are
getting up a Directory of all the " Collec-
tors" in the U, S. It makes no difference
what you collect, we want your name, and
address in full. If you want to become
known to your fellow collectors there is no
better way than this. Please send a postal,
giving name, address in full and your spec-
ialt.y. We enter your name, and address,
free gratis. Also stating v^'hat you collect.
.Vdvertising space to all collectors, and pub-
lishers at reasonable rates. We will receive

. siityjcriptions for this Directory at once, but
a],o.£ash remittances will be accepted until all

names are in. .\t which time, due notice
will he given all who desire same. .Vddress
all comnmcations to DR. S. 1). Ll'THEH A-

SOX. Fayetteville, Ark,
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FOR SALK. Prairie Dogs, i;urri)\vin<^'

Owls and other western specimens collected
during siininier. Missimri Kiver fauna.
Send in your orders now.

Fred W. Smith. Aderd'een. S. I).

"iFOK SALE— Mounted animals and animal
sikns. ] Jack Habbitt. white $ii.O(). 5 gophers
$2.50. 1 Flying Squirrel ll.On. skins voung
Kocky .Mountain Goat $.5.(1(1. 1 Badger *'J..')0.

Wnlf skulls -Joe. each. CHRIS. P. FOIMJK.
Taxidermist. etc.. Carman. Man.

FOi; KXCHAX(iE-Choice sets with full
data. Chuckwill's Widow, Am. Oyster catch-
er, Swainson's Warbler, Wilson's Plover,
Willet Royal Tern, Clapper Rail, Black Skim-
mer. Hooded Warbler. Summer Tanager.
DR. M. T. CLKCKLKY, 4.57 (ireene St., Aug-
usta, (ia. F. tf.

OOLOGISTS ATTKEXTIOX! Hand egg
}'>low-plpe. X'ery useful for all fresh eggs
invaluable with " water blower " sent nost-
paid with directions for 50 cents. Xest stains
ink and pemil marks instantly and perman-
ently removed from eggs by using my solu-
ti(>n. two dram bottle, 2.5 cents DR. M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 (ireene St.. Augusta, (ia.

F. tf.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Choice Southern Sets
with full and accurate data. Chuckwill's
Widow 1.00. Am. Oyster catcher 40 cents.
Wilson's Plover 15 cents. Xighthawk 20 cents,
Willet 15 cents, ItoyalTern 15 cents. Brown
Pelican lOc. Lttughing Gull 5c., Bachman's
Sparrow 1.00. Swainson's Warbler 1.00 Blue
(rrosbeak 20c., Clapper Kail 5c.. Black Skim-
mer -^c. Boat-tailed (irackle5c.. Indigo Bunt-
ing .5c.. (ireen Heron 10c. . Yellow-breasted
Chat .5c.. Summer Tanager 20c., MockinghinI
.5c., Bob-white 10c. , Long-billed Marsh Wren
5c., Hed-eyed Vireo lOc, Field Sparrow ;'.c..

Cardinal ?.c.. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 20c..
Wood Thrush lOc. Maryland Yellow-throat
15c.. Hooded Warbler 25., White-rumped
Shrike 10c.. Kingbird 5c.. Yellow-billed
Cui'koo lOc. California Murrc 15c.. .Vfrican
Ostrich 1,00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Many
singles very cheap. Xests with sets. Dlt.
M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 (ireen St. Augusta.
('•^ F. tf.

FOR S.ALE—This collection mounted birds
cheap. Listed below at $i;r,.!t5 the entire lot
for $50.(1(1. 1 White Pelican $5.()0. 2 Snciwv
Owls 5.0(1. 1 Barred Owl 2.00. 1 Osprey 2.(in. 'l

Swainsoii Hawk black plumage 2.00. i Whitc-
friiiited (ioo.se :!.50. 1 Marbled (iodwit I.dh.
dciwny young 50c., 1 Canada .lay 1.00, liiriiv
Uullled (Jrousc 2.50. 1 adult across bill l.Od

2 immaturi' plumage i.nO. 1 D<iwitcher l.on. 2
Sharp-tailed (i7'(>use :;.i«i. 4 Prairie Hens s.oO.

I Les.ser Scaup Duck l.iin. 1 Hooded Mergan-
ser 1.00. 1 Mallard l.(«i. Pied-hilled (irebe. l.Oo,

I Ilnrncd (irebe 1.(10. 1 Magpie 1.5o. 1 I'.uHle-
head Drake l..5(i. 1 Yellow Legs .'jOr.. 2 Canad-
ian Bullied (in)use 2.(«i.2 \\'hite-tailed Ptar-
migan 1.0(1. 1 Virgin Kail .Vic . 2 .Meadow
Lark 75c.. 2 Bartrams Sandpiper 1.00. 1 Pine
Orosbeak M)c.. 1 Black Polled Warbler .5ilc„

1 Kedpoll •i.5i'.. 1 Snow-biitl :'..5c., 1 Kingfisher
50c,. I Kichard.son Owl 2 00. 1 Hairy Wood-
pecker .V).. lilack-billed Cuckoo .50c.. I Fox
Sjjarrow 50c.. 1 Bronzed (irackle .50c.. 1 Red-
wingecl Blackbird .5oc..2 wrens .5(ic., 1 Pectoral
Sandpiper .50.. I l.'obin .5(ic.. ] White-breasted
Xuthatch .50c.. Young Sand Hill Crane in
down 1.00. 2 young Horned <irebes50c.. 2 ;>-4

grown Bartrams Sandpiper l.oii. Take the
lot at $50.(111 or buy what you want at the
lirices, ( IIKIS. P. l'ol!(;F. Ta.xidermist
and Collector. Carman. Manitoba Canada.

ExcHAXCiE. I have fiine sets of birds eggs,
raptores especially, to exchange for rare In-
dian relics. U. S, coins, stamps or sets not in
my collection. .T.\sper Brown.

Xorway, Iowa.

For S.a^le for cash. Vols. II. Ill, IV and
V complete of the Condor.

L. Ikning Condit,
120 E, 17th St. Minneapolis, Minn.

For Sale, For best ofter in cash, a finely
mounted Carolina Paroquet, A. O. U. No.
:is2. W. J. Wirt. Albion, X. Y.
Orleans Co.. I^oute 7.

For Sale. Desirable books and papers on
ornithology, fine snow shoes. .Simplex type-
writer, land and sea curiosities, choice shells
and minerals. <iuY H. Briggs,

Livermore, Maine.

~EXCHAN(JE. 25 big V. S. Cents, 15~dates',
40 War Tokens, 1 Cent LsiVi for besi offer to-
bacco tags and bands.

W, (;, McLAIN, Edison, Ohio.

Taxidermist, Oologists, I leave in .March
for my third trip to the North, collecting.
Parties wishing skins or eggs should write
for list. J. D. ANTHONY, Waubeek. Iowa.

FOR SALE-For Cash Onlv sets of l-:5. 1-4.

:»4b$4..50; 1-2.
.

-551 $1,00; l-;i, 1-4. 354a $4..50: l-r-,.

'Mil .25: 1-5 •m $1..50. HARRY <;oRTOX. IS

Edward St. Seedly Pendleton England. .Lit

Wanted, Al sets ducks, with full nests of
down. Gcjod exchange, or cash if your price
is right. Other sets w-anted—many common.
Send full lists. A. E. PRICE.
Fit Grant Park. 111.

FOR SALE-Cowe's Birds of the Colorado
X'alley, Second-hand, perfect condition $.'{..50.

.Macouns Canadian Birds part 1. new 50c.,
Davie's Xests and Eggs .'id edition, perfect
condition, cloth. $ 1.00 all prepaid. BEXJAM-
IX H()A(;, Stephentown, Xew York.

mammals: BIRDS! -Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know. I will collect to order .V. Xo. 1.

Scientific skins, • Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address (i. F. .MONROE.
Taxidermist, Superior, Wis. tf

I'oi; S.\.LE-5 beautiful sea shells for lOc,
25 shells all difierent 2rH'.. Panamas for por-
tiers. all kinds oi shells for fancy work,
white "Scallops 25c. per doz. My catalogue
of sea shells with first order. .Mrs Sl'SAX
.M. MOHIL Lealman, Fla, J2t

LOOK. 5 different Foreign Coins, lOc; 5 dif-
ferent Minerals, 10c. : 2 old Liberty Cents, 10c.

:

10 Curios 10c. ; -i Sea < 'urios 10c. : :i Indian Rel-
ics 10c. ; :i South .\mcrican coins 10c. ; .5 Uncir-
culated Coins 10c. : Indiiin Tomahawk, ;^0c,:

25 Sea shells 10c. : 10 larger shells 22c.; Indian
Knife 10c. ; Scraper 10c.; Chisel .iOc; Sinker
ISc: price List Liberty Cent and Relics, for a
dime. W. P. A KXOLD. Peace Dale, K. I.

Here is a Bargain. A Hammond Type-
writer i used '.( monthsi to exchange for $175
worth of strictly first-class sets with data.
This is a $1(1(1 machine, and this exchange in
eggs will represent not more than $."i5 cash.
Three kinds oi type. Everything in Al or-
der. Let me hear from all who need a ma-
chine, and oblige. Y(jurs for business.

Clare.nck H. Lt ther. D.D.S.,
I''ayetteville. Ark.
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^yi MOJWX/MBJSfTAL te^O'RK.

FIFTH REVISED EDITION OF THE

Key to North American Birds.
By ELLIOTT COUES, M. D., Ph. D.

Wholly new text. Profusely illustrated. Over two hundred new-
figures of rare species, added in this edition, from life studies by
Louis Agassiz Fuertes. Bird Lore says (jf Coues' Key: "It is be-
yond comparison the best book on general and systematic ornithol-
ogy ever published." The manuscript of this fifth revised edition
was completely finished shortly before the death of Dr. Coues, and,
though a posthumous work, is one which the author would unques-
tionably have been proud to own as the crowning achievement of his
life. The proofs have been read l>y an experienced ornithologist.

Indispensable to every Student or Sportsman.

f-3t

TWO VOLUMES. CLOTH, NET $10.

DANA ESTES & CO., Boston.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY ANNOUNCE

That until the supply is exhausted they will give a free copy

of BIRD LORE for December, 1903, to all subscribers to

Volume VI, 1904, of that publication. This issue contains the

first two plates in the series designed to figure in color all

the plumages of every species of North American Warbler?

and should be secured by everyone interested in the study of

these birds.

Gold Fish,
Aquariums, Globes, Aquaria

Castles, Water Plants, Etc.

Pleasing and instructive to the young, pastime to the old and invalid. No
trouble to keep. They can outlive us. Free catalogue.

THE PIONEER AQUARIUS MFG. CO.,

»i LAKEPORT, RACINE, WIS.
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DATA BLANKS
I ha%'e received a great many requests for a better data

blank than I have been carrying.

After carefully studying the suggestions of my patrons I

have designed a new uniform blank which embodies more
good points than any other I have seen.

Large enough without being unwieldly, neat type, all de-

sirable spaces, a place to insert your name if you wish, a

neat stub attached and well perforated. Bound in pads of

100 and covered. I am able to offer them at following

reasonable rates postpaid.

100, 35c; 200, 60c; 500. $1.40.

The tirst edition of 10,000 is now ready for delivery.

Sample data for ^o. stamp.

ERNEST H. SHOR.T
Box 173 Rochester. N. Y.

INDIAN PIPES.

I have just secured a few senuine Sissetoii

Indian Peace Pipes made with painsstakiii^'

care from the true pipe.stone or Catlinite

from the Indian (Juarries at Pipestone.
Minn. They are nicely carved and etched in

symbolic desii-'ns and have all been used.
Stems of .same material as pipes.

Extra fine Tomahawk shape, length ifi in.

( value $;!.r)l)), stem mended on lower side but
hardly shows, my price $2.(;5: one Hammer
Head Pipe, length U 1-4 in., (value $2.50i. my
price $l.l"s; one Itectangular Pipe, curved,
.stem length 11 1-2 in., lvalue $2.50i. my price
$!.:& Can not l>e mailed .safely, .\ddress.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

EGGS IN SETS. JUST IN.

Price per set.

Mississippi Kite. 2 line |2.7o

1 tine 1 25
Crested i-'ly Catcher, .5. very fine 2s

Oregon .lunco. l fine Td

Northern Phalarope. l tine '.i.')

Willet. .s tine 4r>

(rOlden Plover. 4 fine Til

Whimbrel, 4 tine 45

Am. Long-cared < )wl, '> tine (in

Pacific lldrncd < )wl. 2. holes large 1 ^5
Coopers I lawk. 1 line 45
Harris" Hawk. I tine SO
Ped-shouldered Hawk. 8 fine 45

4 fine t'lO

Marsh Hawk, 5 fine i>t)

Broadwinged Hawk. '5 '?. 40

Am. .Sparrow-hawk. 4 fine lit

Osprey beauties, l so
8 1 25

Allen's Hummingbird, ne.st and 2 .s5

White I bis, :h fine •:-. :i5

Common Tern, H fine 12

mack Tern. 3 tine 12

Long-billed Marsh Wren, beauties
\(i-i .OS; 5 di .10: (i ® 12

Muffed ( irouse. 5 70

Prarie Hen. it Oil

KH.XKST II. SHOKT.
Kochester. N. Y.

BIRD SKINS.
Males unless marked fm.

List My price.
Calif. Condor iflc $12.00
\\\\. Parn Owl l.oo 1.25

While-faced (ilossy Ibis \m 2.00

P.urrowing Owl 2.oo .70

(iray Huffed c rouse i.oo 1.20

White-wing Crossbill, fni .-2

Snowflake. m. or fm .1-

Kedi.oll .14

Horned Lark .Is

Calif, .lay, m :i-^

P.lack and White Warbler .Is

IMack-polled " .Is

P.lack-throated green " .1*>

Mourning '
-4"

FLAT SKINS FOR TAXIDERMISTS.
.Marsh Hawk (tine plumage) "io

Fox Sijuirrel •'"

ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester. N. Y.
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Patched Together.

Black-throated Blue Warbler
AND Others.

The Editor has just closed a pleas-

ant correspondence with Mr. C. F.

vStone of Branchport, Yates Co., N. Y.

in regard to the identity of two sets of

Warbler's eggs and it has occurred to

him that parts of Mr. Stone's letters

patched up, would prove as interest-

ing to many readers of the Oologist as

to him.

In regard to the sets Mr. Stone was in

doubt about, following is copied from
correspondence of Nov. 19th, 1908.

"1 had come to an open space in
dense hushes, (a hush lot surrounded
by hemlocks), and noted two or three
dense growths of beech spnjuts from
sfumps.

I looked at one likely bunch putting
my hand in the top where the leaves
were matted and, with a loud flutter,
away went a bird. I peered over into
the' nest which was hidden in the
dense foliage. It rested on the dense
and tangled leaves and sprouts, con-
cealed all around but open to the sky.
The female when Mushed dropped to
the ground and remained out of sight
for two or three minutes, then I saw
her coming back through the low
bushes but she was so lively that a
real good look at her was impossible.
Here is a description of the female
that I gainetl as she Hitted in a most
lively manner through bushes, high
and low, or through dead limbs close
to the ground.
Under parts from breast to within

about li inch of end of tail a soiled
yellowish, brighter inthe rear. Breast
dusky, throat dingy white, side of
head an 1 upper neck bluisli ashy, up-
per parts uniform dark olive brown,
tip of tail blackish on unilerside for
about ^4 inch.

This Warbler's note or "chip" is

peculiar, wholly different from any
other warbler I've ever heard. It is

strong, vigorous, alto-toned, musical,
seems to approach the "chip" of the
Maryland Yellow-throat yet liifferent".

The eggs, four in number taken
June 21st., 1903, contained small em-
bryos. After comparing the set and
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To return to Mr. Stone's interesting

letter I would quote as follows:

"I was very fortunate with warljlers

this year as J took fine sets of Ceru-
lean, Canadian, Pine, Magnolia and,
rarest of all, a beautiful set of Black-
burnian. I found two nests of Black-
throated Green but they are extremely
sensitive and deserted leaving one
nest undone and the other with one
egg. This particular place is very
rich in warblers and I have great ex-

pectations for next year. Lots of

('anadians, 12 or 15 pairs, Magnolia,
12 or 15 pairs; 8 or 4 pairs of Black-
throated (irreen, Black and White, also

3 or 4 pairs La. Water Thrush".

I think all Oologists will agree that

Mr. Stone struck an Egg Collector's

paradise and 1 hope to be able to ac-

cept his invitation to "Come and see

me" some time next season.

I have taken some rare sets of war-

blers, notably, Mourning, Nashville,

Golden-winged, Cerulean, Black-

throated, Blue etc., but Canadian.

Pine, Magnolia and Blackburnian

have always l)een among my un
attainal)les.

Ernest H. Shokt.

ODD AND RARE BIRDS.

WONDERFUL COLLECTION FOR THE
SMITHSONIAN.

Specimens Gathered on a Recent

Cruise on West Coast of Suma-

tra and Bay of Bengal. Dr.

Abbott's Researches.

C W. Kiclimond, assistant curator

of the division of birds, which is locat-

ed in the Smithsonian Institution, is

busy arranging and identifying over

570 specimens of rare and curious birds

from Dr. W. L. Abbott's collection,

obtained from islands of the west coast

of Sumatra, in the Bay of [bengal, on

his recent cruise. There are strange,

foreign pigeons, hawks, swallows,

crows, orioles, owls and so on almost

without number.
About six species of various colored

considering the nest and nesting site I

unhesitatingly pronounced it a set of

Black-throated Blue.

They are a creamy or huffy white

boldly spotted with lilac and splashed

with brown, no decided, tendency to-

ward wreaths at larger ends.

These eggs measure, .77x.58; .76x.57;

.7()x.5f) and .75x.55; very large for this

warbler and remarkably even in size.

They are by far the prettiest set of

this bird that ye editor has ever been

privileged to view.

Mr. Stone sent on for comparison

another authentic set of this bird ta-

ken from a similar nesting site in

Cortland Co., N. Y., in June 1899.

This set is remarkable in being so

far from typical both as to eggs and
nest. The nest is compactly and
neatly felted and in shape and con-

struction, except as to materials, it re-

sembles many examples of the Ameri-
can Redstarts art.

All other nests of this bird that I

have observed were loosely made and
rough in outline.

The four eggs in this set are marked
very similar to typical sets of Mag-
nolia Warbler with ends well wreathed.

They are also very small measuring
.«)9x.52; .e7x.52: .67x.57 and .66x.53.

The ground color shows very little of

creamy tint and the markings are

more specks than spots. \<i blotches.

I have in my possession another set

I took near Buckbee's Corners, Mon-
roe Co., N. v.. last .June, from an
exactly simihir nesting site and nest

as Mr. Stone's set. They were badly
incubated when found. Size of eggs
is intermediate between the two sets

described above, in fact about typical.

t^)lor creamy with a bluish tint l)ol(lly

blotched with brown in light sliades,

heaviest at larger end but not decidedly

wreathed. Very few lilac sliell mark-
ings on these eggs. A pretty set only
that the advanced stage of incubation
rendered large holes a necessity.
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ouckoos, of all sizes, are represented.

Among these is the Ground Cuckoo,

which is the largest, and is distin-

guished b}- an unusually long claw,

that aids in walking.

Vari-colored and finely shaped king-

fishers are present in large numbers.

These birds, as, indeed, nearly all the

others, present a gorgeous appear-

ance as thej' lie side by side in the

large, flat boxes in which they are

being placed for safekeeping, their

beautifully colored breasts facing up-

Avartl

.

There are three or four species of

these birds. The most striking is the

Stork-billed Kingfisher. It has a long

red bill, from which it gets its name,
an orange-colored breast and cobalt

blue wings. A considerable number
of these birds are in the collection.

Another species of the kingfisher is

one belonging to the genus Halycon,
an old Greek name. The kingfisher

was thought by the Greeks to be a

harbinger of good probably because

of the superstition that its nests float-

ed on the sea, and thus were a sign of

calm weather.

There are several sma Her and more
brilliant kingfishers in the Abbott col-

lection, which resemble more closely

than the others the common European
variety of this bird. There is one also

which is peculiar on account of its hav-

ing three toes instead of four.

Mr. Richmond has a number of

swallows, or swifts, of the kind that

build the famous edible nests, so high-

ly prized as delicacies by the Chinese.

These birds are grayish-white in color,

and have very short legs. They never

perch, but are continually on the wing,

except when on their nests; and for

this reason longer legs would be super-

fluous.

Their nests are built in caves, where
they are easily accessible, if it is ever

possible to discover the caves. Some
nests are pure white and others brown.

the former being considered the most
appetizing. They are made of certain

kinds of seaweed, mixed with the sal-

iva of the bird. The nests sell, among
the Chinese, for a sum equivalent to

|40 per pound.
The contribution includes several

specimens of a kind of crow, that re-

sembles the American variety in color

and form, but is much larger.

There are a number of birds that are

well known throughout the East as Bul-

buls, and are famed for their singing.

They have brilliant j^ellow breasts and
glossy, brown backs.

A kind of pigeon, known as the fruit

pigeon, is represented by a large series.

These birds feed on nutmegs. They
are about a foot long from tip of bill

to tip of tail

Many gorgeously colored orioles are

in the collection. Their colors are

yellow and black, like the Baltimore

orioles, but they are of an entirely dif-

ferent family. The American variety

is sometimes called "new world oriole''

in distinction from the true or '"old

world " oriole.

Besides all these birds there are

Rails, Sandpipers, and many
others that have not yet been identi-

fied. The collection, when mounted
will be a handsome addition to the

Smithsonian exhibit,

Dr. Abbott, who is a resident of Phil-
adelphia, has been collecting mam-
mals, birds, insects and ethnological

specimens ever since the year 1887,

and has joueneyed to many different

countries and islands of the sea to

accomplish his purpose. He has

placed the United States museum
under great obligations, and the work
he has done has won an expression of

most sincere appreciation. For two

winters Dr Abbott has collected speci-

mens from islands in the east. Previ-

ous to his recent trip he visited the

Andamans and Nicobars, and the

account of the cruise, is given by C.
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Boden Kloss, an Englishman of Sing-

apore who frequently accompanies Dr.

Abbott,

The cruises are made in the Terrapin

a Singapore-built teak schooner, 67

tons yacht measurement, of which Dr.

Abbott is the captain and owner. She

is 65 feet long and Ki feet broad, and

draught is 7 1-2 feet. She is provided

with suitable equipments and the ar-

rangement of the <iuarters is such as

would be desirable for sailing in the

tropics The crew, five ordinary sea-

men, a " serang, " or boatswain and a

sailing master are Malays. Natives,

it is said, are far more satisfactory in

nearly every way on a small boat in

the tropics:' than are white men, even

if the latter could be obtained. The
Malays can put up with more restrict-

ed quarters, are less inclined to grum-

ble under peculiar circumstances, or

to be disobedient, are more at home in

every way in their surroundings, and,

most important of all, keep in good

health and can stand the sweltering

sun. A Chinese " boy " and cook are

also carried.

The Terrapin is well provided with

places for storing the numerous speci-

mens which are collected on every

voyage.

The schooner left Singapore on the

trip before the last in October, 1900,

cruised off the coast of Tenasserim,

and among the islands of Mergui arch-

ipelago. A few days were then spent

in the Malay peninsula, where several

wild deer and pigs were obtained.

After visiting High Island, where an

unsuccessful search was made for

skeletons of an animal known as the

sellung, and where a number of birds

and mammals were added to the col-

lection, the schooner left for the And-

aman Islands, which lie to the west of

the Malay peninsula, in the Bay of

Bengal. There are four large islands

in the group and many smaller ones.

They are excellent places for research

far students in Natural history. Below
these are the Nicobar Islands, a small-

er group.

The Terrapin cruised among both of

these groups, stopping here and there

to visit the natives and collect things

of interest. To a lover of natural his-

tory and ethnologj' nothing more like

a paradise could be imagined, it is

said.

Hundreds of specimens were secured,

every one of which is at present mount-
ed or preserved in some way at the

United States museum. Little trips

into the interior were made, either on
foot or in boats, and explorations made
up small creeks or inlets. Photo-

graphs were taken, which to-day bring

back pleasant recollections, and are

very helpful to the curators of the

museum in their study.

Not until April did Dr. Abbott leave

the islands and sail toward Sumatra
and for home.
On his more recent trip he returned

to the same general region, though de-

voting his time to collecting ammig
the little islands just west of Sumatra.
The specimens which he secured here

are still being unpacked and mounted
in the museum. In a previous issue

of the " Star '' the domestic imple-

ments, weapons, decorations and
many other articles, showing the hab-

its and customs of the natives, were

descril)ed. But these are but a small

portion of the immense collection pre-

sented as a result of the cruise.

In fact. Dr. Abbott's last contribu-

tion has provad to be so excellent

that, in reward for his unexampled
services to th eum, it is said

there is a movement on foot to confer

upon him an honorary title in the in-

stitution. If no class now exists into

which he could be placed it is sup-

posed bv officials of the museum that
a new and separate one will be createil

in order that some recognition of his
services may be rwade.— WaxhiiHitdii
Star, A iigiis't iDo::.
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Editoral Notes and Clippings.

The series of three Photos of Belted

Kingfishers by R. H. Beebe appearing
in current number of American Or-

nithology are works of art considering
the difficulties attending this work.

The illustrations in this Number are

tine and must be seen to be appreciat-

ed.

The interesting article on " Birds of

tlie Galapagos Islands " by R. H.
Beck, in the current number of the
" Condor " is worthy of the attention

of every Ornithologist and Oologist.

The fine half-tones from photos taken

on the Islands add greatly to its value.

Mr. Silloway also contributes an

instructive article on the breeding of

Montana birds including Townsend's
Warbler and Ruby-crown Kinglet.

There has lately passed through my
hands an unusual set of Olive-backed

Thrush. It was taken by Mr. W. A.

Davidson in Wayne Co. Mich., June
22d, 1890.

Nest six feet from ground in a bush,

built of leaves, twigs, fine rootlets and
strips of Cedar bark.

Sets of this bird from Michigan are

very rare and this is an exceptionally

tine set; very large measuring 1.00 x

.()•», 1.05 X .72 and 1.02 x 72, .99x.72 and
beautifully marked with shades of light

red, brown and lavender so profusely

that the set looks like an undersized

set of Sennett's Thrasher, l^nfortun-

ately one egg was slightly damaged in

preparing the set but, both as to local-

itj^ and beauty, it is unique in my
experience.

ED.

The Editor has just inspected two

tine sets of 5 eggs each, Mexican Cor-

morant, taken by F. B. Armstrong,

near Brownsville, Texas, on the 16th

of Oct., 1908. Incubation fresh.

Hows that for a breeding date ?

We note with regret the serious dam-
age to the collection of Mr. F. T. Noble
of Augusta, Me., during the fire on
the morning of Jan. 7th.

The Collecting Habit.

Occasionally, we hear some unappre-
ciative parents express regret, when
their children begin to develop the
tendency to collect.

Some w'ill object to tlie small ex-

pense involved, or to the time which
maybe taken up in the collecting, or
to the space occupied in the house by
the collection.

Now, as an experienced parent, teach-

er and pastor, I want to enter my pro-
test against such opposition to collect-

ing. Young minds must become
acquainted wath the world in which
they live, and especially with the
works of nature, which are the works
of God in nature.

And every child's mind will be bet-

ter and happier if he can learn the
facts of the world in ways which afford

delight while learning. It is a secret

kn(jwn to all careful thinkers in child
study, that whatever enters into the
young mind with delight, makes a
strong and enduring impression. This
is the great secret of the Kindergarten.
Again, a second great secret, in de-

veloping a child's mind, is to remem-
ber his great desire to handle the
things with which he is so delighted,

and to possess them, as his own.
Therefore, when a child is old

enough, let him begin to collect

something, especially the works of

nature, such as shells minerals, etc.

And thus you will fix his mind in the

things which delight him. and which
arouse in him an active enthusiasm,
which will go far towards sustaining
his interest in his studies, in later

years, when the more artificial methods
of study and teaching must be taken
up, in school.

As to expense, a habit of collecting
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will tend to niiike aihild need fewer

toys, because his collection takes the

place of toys, to a large extent.

A child educated withcnit any ex-

pense, is likely to have a very cheap

education, one which dwarfs his

mind, rather than devolops liis many-
sided manhood.
As to the space taken up l)y a little

collection, almost any house can

afford to spare the child a few shelves,

or a home-made box, or cabinet. And
it will help to train and systematize

the child's mind, to feel that he has a

place of his own, where he can keep

his treasures, and for the good order of

Avhich he is responsible.

As to the time occupied in making
collections, that can be regulated by

the amount of time at the child's dis-

posal. Naturally, his collecting time

will come out of his play-time, and so

will not be any time lost from study.

But in fact, collecting is one good

method of study, better because it

pleases and entertains.

A small collection made l)y children,

will often solve the hard problem of

what to do with your children on a

rainy day. And, even at other times,

the time spent with tlie collection

keeps the child out of mischief.

In every way, I believe in the habit

of collecting, kept, of course, within

reasonable bounds, as to expenditure

of time and money. It h(>lps to train

the mind in many ways.

I have seen the practical good of col-

lecting, in my own family, and in my

own life. And so I would encourage

the young folks to collect; and also the

older folks, who will find, in collect-

ing, a restful change, and an antidote

for" the blues," and a help to him

who would " look through nature, uj)

to nature's God.
'*

K. C. Mri'cHEi.L.

St. Paul, Minn.

Nest and Eggs of the Swainson's Warbler

DR. M. T. CLECKLKV.

i Heiinaia swainsonii ).—June 1st

and 8th were 'red-letter' days for me
from an oidogical standpoint. Jump-
ing on my wheel and riding two or

three miles from this city, I came to a

swamp I had never visited before:

and while looking carefully among
the thick cane-brake, I heard chips of

a warbler. Birds were singing and
darting all around, and the ' swamp-
flies ' were making my life miserable,

when 1 perceived a bunch of cane-

leaves near the top of a cane-bush

seven feet above the ground. On going

closer, I saw a warbler on the nest,

which immediately flushed and feign-

ed lameness, rolling and chirping on
the ground among the cane. I at

once recognized the bird as Swainson's

Warbler, and on peering into the nest

saw, to my great delight, three white,

unmarked eggs of a slightly pinkish

hue and rather globular in shape.

The nest was a typical warbler's, being

made of leaves of the elm, cane in

layers, pine needles, and lined with

flne rootlets and grasses. I at once

packed the eggs with the enthusiam
of having found such a rare nest—the

rarest eggs I have ever found in this

locality. Having read that this specie

of warbler nests in small colonies, I

continued in the cane, stooping often

to search the tops of the cane. I had
not gone ten feet, when 1 came to

another nest with a warbler on it, in a

canebush situated five feet above the

ground. The bird dropped and flut-

tered off. The nest was more com-
pactly built and contained three fresh

eggs, somewhat smaller than the eggs

of the other set. Proceeding near the

end of the cane-brake, I saw a warl)ler

dart out from a clump of cane, and on
investigating. I saw a neat little Hood-
ed Warbler's ( Wllmnia mitrata ) nest

with three creamy white eggs marked
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with specks and spots of chestnut,

and lihic gray wreaths. I had found
one uncompleted iHwainson's Warbler's

nest, and on visiting the same swamp
again in a week, I located two more
sets of three eggs each of this warbler

—the rarest of southern warblers.

Augusta, Ga.

Eggs of the Dwarf Screech Owl.

As I have now in my possession

what is undoubtedly an egg of this rare

bird, I have jotted down a description

and full notes since the egg has never

been described.

On the 25th of April 1901, Mr. F. O.

Nelson removed a small owl which he
thought was the Pygmy Owl from a

cavity in a Cottonwood Stum'p 3 miles

South of Meridian, Ada Co , Idalfo.

There were four eggs in the nest,

incubation well begun, but all but one
were destroyed before reaching me.
This egg while very nearly small
enough for the Pygmj- Owl, is so en-

tirely different in shell texture and
shape that I would unhesitatingly

pronounce it an egg of the Dwarf
Screech Owl. The shell texture and
color is like tlie the Screech Owl types

and in no way resembles the creamy,
granulated, or roughened shell of the

Pygmy and Elf Owls. The shape is

more oval than the eggs of the Pygmy
Owls, also. It measures 1.26 x 1.04,

The smallest Screech owls egg I have,

an egg of the Texan bird, measures
1.36 X 1.21 and they run from that up
to 1.47 X 1.25 for Kennicotts' from
Alberta.

The average given for Pygmy Owl is

1.12 X .95, Mine average 1.11 x ,94.

However I have two eggs of the

Flammulated Screech Owl, one from
Mexico, measuring 1.24 x 1.08 and one
from tha Nevada line measursng 1.23

X 1.04.

Considering the resemblence in

measure, shape and color with the

fact that Meridian is only 110 miles

straight west of the type locality, ( Ket-
chum, Blaine Co., Idaho i, of the

Dwarf Screech Owl I think there is

little room for question that Mr.
Nelson had the first authentic set of

this bird taken in the type locality

and I much regret that skin and bal-

ance of set were not preserved.

A Misleading Appellation.

X()R:\IAX (). FOERSTKR.

It would l>e difficult to trace back to

the originator of the name "Preacher"
for the Red-eyed Vireo. Since Some-
body, almost every writer on the Red-
eye has used that hackneyed term.

We are all fanciful at times, and say

and write things we would not even
think of at other times. Certain it is

that the author of this appellation

must have been in a fanciful or play-

fully cogitative mood when he wrote

his biography of the Red-eye. Take
an ordinary person, who knows almost
none of the birds along some country-

road and when you come to the Red-
eye's " pulpit " and hear "the clear,

high tones of his rich voice " which
are " a constant repetition of a few

triplets, but so ingeniously arranged
as not to become wearisome, " ask
him what the notes suggest. 1 have
tried it often, but never yet received an

answer that pronounced it declamatory

or harangueful. On many occassions

where I suggested "Preacher'' the

idea was ridiculed.

No doubt its "short sentences, its

tiresome upward inflections, its ever-

lasting repetitionsness, and its sharp,

querulous tone " suggest certain

preachers; but when these notes were

likened to preaching no consideration

was taken of the fact that the principal

idea conveyed was a declamatory, style,

sharp reiterations, pauses, and clim-

axes. As Torreysays, "whoever dubbed
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this vireo the ' preacher ' could have

had no very exalted opinion of the

clergy.
"'

Mr. Cheney, as I have quoted above,

says the notes are ingeniously arrang-

ed and not tiresome but Torrey calls

them tiresome. It is natural that we

should disagree in an appreciation of

the song, but we ought not to be unde-

cided on such a point as sharpness,

"Its sharp, querulous note," says

Torrey; but it is not sharp. If it were it

might contain more of the elements

that go to make up the preacher's

style. Indeed the notes are mellow:

heard from a distance they seem to

voice the summer breeze itself, uncer-

tain and tremulous, but never sharp;

heard near by they are, I think, al-

most as mellow as the Rose- breasted

Grosbeak's. Now watch "this lively,

tireless singer, running rapidly after

insects in the tops of forest trees,

singing as Ue goes; " the notes are

uttered with scarcely any effort, seem-

ing to flow out and express in voice

the contentedness' what a bird-face

cannot reflect. Certainly they are not

sharp.

All in all, I think it w^ould be wise

to consider the term " preacher " rather

as a poor pun than as a name given

with any design at appropriateness.

Due reverence to the ornithologists

who use the miserable figure, but the

unnaturalness of the term we need

not therefore ensconce.

Evening Grosbeak in Central Iowa.

I'.V .lAV <i. >^r(iMl'NT>.

Christmas day, while eating dinner

at a neighbors. I was called to the

door to see a flock of curious birds

which were feeding on cedar berries

in the trees In the yard. I saw at once

that they were Evening Grosbeaks,

{
Coccothraustcs vespertina) and was

somewhat surprised as they were the

first of this species I have ever seen in

this lo(;ality, although a friend of

mine secured a specimen here two

years ago.

There were about thirty birds in the

flock, and they paid no attention to

me but kept on eating their Christmas

dinner in the storm, chirping cheerily

the meanwhile.

As I desired to obtain a speci-

men for mounting, I had a gun
brought me and fired into the flock

killing one. The rest of the flock

took flight, and I picked up the speci-

men I had shot but was much dis-

apointed ito find that it was too badly

shot to he of any value as a mounted
specimen. The bird shot was an adult

female.

I afterward learned that this flock of

Grosbeaks were in the habit of coming
regulJh-ly to this place to feed having
been seen several times previously, this

winter.

Book Review.

Either the Publisher or Manaijer of the

Oologist ivill furnish any book at

the Pnblishers price.
'

' Color Key to North American
Birds, " By F. ]M. Chapman illustra-

ted by Chester A, Reed. This work
shows 800 birds in colors from life and
meets a long felt want. Price, $2.50

Publications Received.

American (Ornithology, Vol. IV, No,

1.

Condor, Vol VI, No. 1.

Journal of the Maine Ornithological

Society, Vol. VI, No. 1.

Amateur Naturalist, Binghamton,

N. Y., Vol. I. No. 1.

American Ornithology, Vol. IV,

No. 2.
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January Oologist was delayed two

weeks by a series of accidents. We
are trying to do better this month.

January issue was mailed on the 29th.

We hope to mail this issue on Febru-

ary 20th.

By an error, nearly 100 copies of the

January issue were mailed with a

wrong credit mark on wrapper. If

these are not changed to 209 on your

February wrapper, drop the manager
a card and he will investigate.

WcWant Oolo^ists
ti' see our new Illustrated

Catalog. ITS FREE. We
teach Taxidermy with com-
plete success by MAH.. Our
latalog tells all about our
methods, and the, reasons

why you should have a com-
plete knowledge of this in-

teresting art. You will be
delighted with the work.

Save the beautiful specimens you secure.

They are valuable and magnificent for the

home, den or office. Since the catalog is sent

FREE to all readers of The Oologist, you
had better

Send for oneToday
Northwestern School of Taxidermy,

Suite 0, Commercial Bank.

Omaha, Neb.

50 YEARS'
PERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest nsrency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

BULLETIN
OK TIIK

MichigaLrv OrnithologicaLl
Club.

A tt lUuslrated Quarterly ifeiofe<( to

the Ornit/iology nft/ie Great La/ccs Begimi

.\lexander W. Blaix. .Tr., Editor.

J. Clair K Wood,
ADOLPHE 1!. ('OVERT. Atisocidtes.

P^ach issue of the Bulletin Is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. .\

large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the (ireat
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscriptiorv, 50 Cents Per Year,
Sample Copy. 15 Cents.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (i!K«) can still be sup-
plied at .iO cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHAKLES E. WISNElt.
Business Mnnauer.

Detroit. Mich.

Largest, oldest, independent collection #

J Monthly; 4 months. Inc: or.5()c year. *

I
PHILATELIC WEST, %

T SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA. |
X ( )ver loU pages, illustrated miiiithly. i
X brim full of top notch matter that in- T
1 terests every reader, pertaining to T
2 .Stamps, Coins, Curios, Kelics. Photo- T
X graphy. Souvenir Post Cards natural T
X and American History, etc, T
y Nothing similar or as good. Publish- T
X ed particularly for particular people. T
X Subscribers are assured "The Best. T
X and lots of it." Has largest Exchange T
2. column of any paper in V. S. Over T
X l<;oO pages issued last year. T
X Official iournal of 8 dozen clubs I
T and societies with over l.iodU members. ^
$ No matter what your hobby, the ^

WEST keeps you posted. Try it. *

ADVANCED or favorably situated collec-

tors of skins or egg.s may find themselves
to the good by making a deal with, P. B.
PEABODY, Sundance Wyo. Jt2

Scientific American. THIS PAPER ;:
A handsomely illustrated weekly. L.irgest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, f.3 a
vear : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

WUNN&Co.36'Broadway. flew York
Branch Office, C)?.^ V St., Washington, D. C.

Publishing

House of

IS PRINTED at the

ook and Magazine

A.M.EDDUI)ion,N.Y.
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No money is so easily earned as that saved
iti buying'. Here is a good place to save. An Old Scheme Resurrected.

Books, Magazines, Tools, Speci-

mens and Supplies for " Bird Men "

and Naturalists. Remember every-

thing is sent Prepaid.

('one's New Key to North American
Hirds is ready. 2 vols cloth Octavo $ 9 .50

Chapman's Color Key Birds N. Am 2 45
Chapn^an's Handbook 2 25
Davie's Nests and Eggs 1 50
Ifandbook Birds Western U. S. Bailey... 3 50
Artistic and Scientific Taxidermy and
Modelling M. Brown. 2 vol 3 50

Ilornaday's Taxidermy 2 40
Davie's Taxidermy 2 50
Nnttalls Ornithology. Chamberlln ed.
new 1 vol.ed $2.fj8. 2vo]. ed 5 00

( )ut-of-Door Library. Hunting. Fishing.
Sports, Mountain climbing 4 vols 3 .50

.\wk. Oologist. American Ornithology.
Bird Lore and Condor, all full year 5 50

Recreation and Outing to new Subscri-
bers 3 00

Cumstocks Manual for the Study of In-
sects 3 .50

Birds Ontario 1 75
Newton's Dictionary Birds 4 00
Kidgeways Manual 5 60
Best Steel Climbers without straps

$1.(>5 with 4 straps 2 'M

Cut-the-lining Egg Drills, set of 4 se-
lected sizes 1 00

Best Nickel Blcjwpipes IJ inches long 40
Data Blanks pads 100, 3x5 inches 10
Egg Cotton, all colors !)c. sheet. Package. 50
Nickel Sliding Calipers 88
Blowpipes No. i> ,30c.. No. 3 22c.. No. 4 15
Codman & Shurtleff Drills, long handle
No. 1 •2.5C.. No, 2.'i5c., No, 3 50c,, No, 4 75c,.

No. 5 $1.00. No. ti 1 50
Lead Pencils best made for eggs 10
Mexican .Tacana 1-7 1 4s
American Magpie 1-7 .'50

Lon?-creastcd .lay 1-4 2 00
California Cuckoo 1-5 1 60
Blue .lay 10-4 08
Sennett's Thrasher 11-4 20
Cedar ^^'axwing .'5-4 15
California Woodpecker 2-4 40
Louisiana Taiiager 1-3 80
Western M.-adow Lark .5-4 20
Orchard Oriole 5-4 08
American i;edstart5-4 20
Cassins Sparrow 1-3 50
Busty Song Sparrow 1-4 45
Western Flycatcher (')-3 20
Blark Pl)oel)|. 1-4 '.

1.5

L'ough-wiiiijed Swallow 1-7 85
Broad-wint-'ed Hawk 1-3 3 OO
Wilson's Thiiish n-l 50
Large-I)illed I'udin I-l 98
Tufted Pullin 1-1 25
cassin's .\iikletl-l 30
White-faced <;iijssy Ibis 1-3 75
King Kail l-f. 4s
Black Tern 10-3 10

California Partrideel-13 fK)

Dnck Hawk 1-1 : 1 :»
.Audubon's Warbler 1-2 1 00
Plicated Warbler 1-3 50
California Thrash«'r3-3 20
Pigmy .Nuthatch 1-4 75

Se)id f(ir lists, write your wants in Books,
Magazines, can supi)ly anything j)ublished
ill any branch of literature.

BENJAMIN HOAG. Stephentown. N. Y.

The publisher of the Oologist desires a lot of
short, pithy, holled down articles based on
cold, unvarnished facts of your own practice,
experience or observation upon any subject of
value or Interest "to the student of birds, their
nests and eggs." We want you to send one of
these articles during 1902 and we want you to
write the same on the back of an ordinary
postal card and mail to us. Give the article a
short, suitable heading and at the end sign
your name and address. Should you prefer to
write on paper you can do so, but the paper
must be a slcgle sheet the size of a postal card
and written on one side only.
To (vei-y subscriber of the Oologist. fulfill

our request by mailing us one of these "Postal
Card Articles ' during the balance of the yt-ar,

1902, we will reciprocate by sending gratis, a
copy of "Penikesf" or a coupon good for an
'exchange adv ," in the Oologist.

^ameWcaH Ornithology
P THE BEST ILLUSTRATED I*

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

Itg;vesthe LIFE HISTORIES '

/>/B^F\H^ \V.U}STRA.T\OHSof
,lFOURo8FIVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS

everymonth .THE EQrG- of each is
^

shown FULL SIZE andmany nests. '

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BJRDS.

t̂ \\
^^'

1^5m\

CHAS.K.REED,
WORCESTER. MASS.

Read -what otbers say;

"I have read the book [Penikesei with great
interest and think it an admirable remini-
scence of one of the greatest naturalists of the
nineteenth century. The name of Agassiz is

assuredly treaured by all true lovers of na-
ture and his methods of study have left a strik-
ing Impress on present-day workers,"— (Rev.
Robert Blight, Green Lane, Pa.

FRANKH, LATTIX,Albion,N. Y.
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Birds Eggs Cheap.
The person whose remittance of |2.00

or more is first to be received, will not

only stand a better chance to get what
is wished, but will be presented with
an egg of the Saw-whet Owl for their

promptness. The next of a like

amount will receive a finely marked
egg of the Pigeon Hawk, the third an
egg of the Snowy Owl and one of the
Dusky Grouse and the fourth and
fifth each an egg of the Dusky Grouse
and American Scoter Duck.

First class single eggs of the follow-

ing will be sent post paid, carefully
packed, at the price mentioned on or-

ders over $1.00. Postage to be includ-
ed with smaller orders. Red-throated
Loon with data Labrador 40c., Razor
billed Auk 10c. , Long tailed Jae-
ger 40c., Western Gull 10c. , Cal-
ifornia Gull 10c. , Laughing Gull
8c., Gannet lOcts., Anhinga 8cts.,

Brandt's Corynorant 10c. , Red breasted
Merganser 15c. , Mallard 8c., Black
Duck 15c., Widgeon 10c. , European
Teal 10c,, Blue-winged Teal 10c.

,

Shoreller 15c., Old Squaw 15c., Green-
land Eider 15c., American Scoter vith

data 40c., European Great Blue Her-
on 10c. , Pintail 15c., Wood Duck
HOcts., American Golden-Eye oOcts.,

Reddisli F]gret 15c., Yellow crowned

Night Heron lOc, King Rail 10c.

,

Corn Crake 10c. , Purple Gallinule 15c.

,

American Woodcock 50c. European
Snipe 10c. , Dunlin 15c., Black-tailed
Godwit 25c,, Willet 20c., Bartramian
Sandpiper 15c., Long-billed Curlew
35c. Ring Plover 10c. , Turnstone 50c.,

Oyster-catcher 10c. , Florida Bob
White with data 10c. , Dusky Grouse
60c. , Gray-ruffed Grouse 20c., Willow
Ptarmigan 20c., Rock Ptarmigan 25c.,

Wild Turkey 45c. Ground Dove 10c.

,

White tailed Kite $1.50, Red-bellied
Hawk 45c., Am. Rough legged Hawk
70c., Ferruginous Rough-leg-Texas
75c., Screech Owl 15c., Hairy Wood-
pecker 15c.. Baird's Woodpecker 25c

,

Nighthawk 15c., Snowflake 20c., Blue
Grosbeak 10c. , Prothcmotary Warbler
15c., Vigor's Wren 10c. , Baird's Wren
10c , Brown headed Nuthatch 10c.

,

Tufted Titmouse 15c.. Western Gnat-
C'ltcher with nest and data 40c.

Foreign singles:—European Golden
eye 10c. , Ring Ouzel 15c., Hobby Fal-
con 45c., Pheasant 15c., Marsh Harri-
er 15c., White-tailed Eagle $1.(X) Peng-
uin Cape of Good Hope $1.25, Indian
Vulture N. W. India $1.50. If you
crae for substitutes please mention
them.

M, L. Wicks, Jr.

128 Hellman Block. Los Angeles,

Cil.

Annie L. Zimmerman
TAXIDERMIST and

WAXWORKER ^
.Mounts Animals. Birds and Fish artistically.

Tans Skins and mounts Fur Kugs. Funeral Flow-
ers waxed and preserved. Wax Flowers made to
order. ^Vax Figures made and repaired. Work
done promptly and satisfactorily. Instruction
given if desired.

312 South Eighth St., Minneapolis, Minn.

-My business is expanding so rapidly that an ac-
tive partner is needed with from *2.00(J to $5,000 dol-
lars: also a first class workman. Write for full par-
ticulars.

THE OOLOGIST
FOR 5 YEARS for only $1. Until further

notice we will accept $1 as full payment

for the OOLOGIST for 5 years, (until Jan.

I, 1909) and grant all such subscribers use of the OOLOGITS exchange
column in any or all issues at 1-2 regular rates. Parties taking advantage

cf this offer must settle all arrearages.
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PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will

be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should yon desire back numbers to
complete your file now is the lime to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as follO'ws:
Nos. 18, 21. 23-24, 32, 34-35, 43, 89, 111 are £0 cts

Nos. 53. 71*, 79 132, 137, 139, 153 are 25 cts. each.
Nos 1. 9. 11. 13 14, 15, 16, 31, 77, 88, 90, 113, 1.30.

138, 140, 168 are 15 cents each.
Nos. 50, 54, 66-67, 70, 74, 75, 76, 80, 87, 101, 127 are

10 Cts. each.

^W" All other numbers 5c per copy.

For 810,will send prepaid a copy of everj' issue
ever published, Nos. 1 to 195, This offer in-

cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for ba( k Nos. of the Young Oolu
GIST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as follows

:

Vol. I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 13 S .75
'• II. 188.1, " 13 and 14 .25
'• III. 1886, " 15 to 20 75
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 35-26 75
" V. 1888, •• 27 to 38 1.25
" VI. 1889. " 39 to 50 75
" VII. 1890, " 51 to 62 60
•' VIII. 1891, '• 63 to 74 eO
" IX. 1892, " 75 to 86 75
" X 189i, " 87 to 98 100
" XI. 1894, " 99 to 110 50
" XII. 1895, " 111 to 122 1.00
" XIII. 1896, " 12310 127 35
" XIV. Ir97, • 12'itOl39 100
" XV. 1898 • 140 to 149 50
" XVr. 1899. •• l.=S0tol61 7.^

' XVII. 1900, " 162 to -I?! .50

" XVIII. 1901, • 172 to 183 .50

XIX. 1902, ' LSI to 195 .V)

Kor 35 I will send prepaid a copy of every
Issue published, Xo.s. 1 to 183, iLclusive, except.

the thirteen (13) 25 and 50 copies.

For 32 1 will send prepaid every copy pub-
lished, Nos 1 to 183, inclusive except the forty
(40) copies priced above at 10c or over. This of-

fer includes the 143 5c copies

BOUND VOLUMES.
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in
one volume $1 Ou

VolIIIardIV, The Oologist, bound in
one volume, only l 00

Vol. IX. Tut: OOLOGIST for "92, 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oologlcal and
Ornithological matter with many full

page illusirations 1 0»
Or. if you order the three volunips at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only $2 h'\.

Every student of birds, their nssts and egg-
should have these three volumes in their llora
ry. The valuable information they contain, 1.-

worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

EKNEST M. SHORT,
Manager of Ooloj^ist.

CHILI, N. Y.

MOJAVE INDIAN

Selected woven l)elts

long, of typieal Indi
Color coml)inations
Rope.s, Ceremonial Col
Arrows, War Clubs,
primitive dresses of hi

hueva Basketry for

Postmaster f)r Express

'Jo to 80 inches
an Design and

$2.50. Neck
lars, Bows and
Baby Cradles,

iirk and Chime-
sale. Refer to

Agent here.

OTTO HOLSTEIIN,
Mellerv, Mojave Co., Arizona..

The Condor
Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-
man and bird student will

find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-

ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,

and authorative. Witli the January

issue it begins its (ith volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the busines.s man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL.

Jan.'lMnt. Pasadena, -Cal.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornitliolo^ical Society

.\ quarterly devoted to the study and

jirotection of the birds. Now in its (ith

volume. Subscription 50 cents per

annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

.1. MEBTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairtit'ld, Maine.



The Oologist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

Vol. XXI. No. 3. ALBION, N. Y., MARCH, 1904. Whole No. 200

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements, "Wants," " Exchanges." " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
200 your subscription expires with this issue
205 ••

' " Aug.. 1904
207 " " " " Oct., 1904
209 " '• " '• Dec, 1904
257 *'

•• " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903. at the post office at Albion, N. Y.
under the Act ot Congress of March 3, 1879.

FOR EXCHANGE. One new Smith it-

Wesson Revolver Double Action 5 Shot 38
caliber 5 inch barrel. Cost 112.50. Also one
Wall Tent 9ixl2, 12 Oz" Double Duck filling.

Cost $9.00. Would like to exchange for a good
4x5 Folding Camera. Give name of camera,
lens and shutter when you write. Address
HANS ANDERSEN, Box 37. Dannebrog.
Howard Co, Nebraska.

WANTED. Mammal and Bird skins
especially Song Sparrows, Horned Larks and
Woodpeckers. Must be A. 1. and cheap for
cash. Want also Collecting Pistol. Wilson,
Nuttall, or Audubons Birds and quadrupeds,
(or folio plates of same) for cash, or will ex-
change Ridgway's Mammals of Humming
Birds and other books, 5x7 Premier Camera,
R. R. Lens and outfit. J. O. DUNN, 3930
Prairie Ave, Chicago.

WANTED FOR CASH.-Singles of Iceland
Falcon, Hawk Owl, Shrikes, Grosbeaks,
Crossbills, Sanderling, Eskimo Curlew. Yel-
low-legs. Bonaparte's Sandpiper. Pectoral
Sandpiper, Knot, Hooded Merganser, Surf
Scoter, Buffle-head, Am. Bittern and IJrant.
Address. R. Siathel, Black Lake. P. Q. Can.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-200 scientific
skins of small Wisconsin mammals, several
fine skins of Short-eared Owls, several thous-
and named Coleoptera and 10 N. P. Railway
•Survey Reports. Want bird and mammal
skins, stamps for my collection, Coleoptera,
named shells. Scientific Books and choice
sets of eggs. W. E. SNYDER, 109 East Mac-
kie St., Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. M. 2. t.

FOR EXCHANGE-Manyfine sets King &
Va. Rail and other varieties. Sets shore
birds and raptores wanted mostly. R. H
CONNELL, 7025 Yale Ave., Chicago. 111.

R. O. BAHLKE.SOI Normal Ave.. Mt. Pleas-
ant, Michigan will collect to order nests,
eggs, skins and photographs of Michigan
birds with full data at reasonable rates. All.
answered.

I was exceedingly glad to learn that the
OOLOGIST would continue to live and con-
gratulate you and Mr. Short. Your offer sur-
prised me and if it were not for your long
standing reputation as a square dealer, I
would hardly believe it. You may be sure
I will subscribe soon and give my support in
every way possible. Such an old and valu-
able paper can't afford to die. J. L. SLOAN-
AKER, Newton. la.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Pair of fine Bel-
gian Hares. Doe recently bred. Also several
varieties of Birds Eggs. Write for particu-
lars. ROE THOMPSON. Creston. la.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCxE-Choice sets,
mounted birds and mammals, can use sets,
pistols, guns, saddles and cash. C. M.
WOODS. Alice Texas Co.. Mo.

FOR SALE.—A collection of United States
and Foreign Stamps. Value $30.00. Will sell
for much less. Or exchange separate stamp
for eggs. Singles preferred. R.T. FULLER.
P. O. Box 142. Lacona. N. Y.

FOR SALE— Bird photos, unmounted, pre-
paid at prices quoted. All rights retained.
Long-eared Owl about life size 5x7, 30 cents.
Young Long-eared Owl about life sized. 5x7.
25 cents. 4 young Long-eared Owls in nest. 5x
7. 25 cents. 4 young Cedar Waxwings, 5x7, 25
cents. Wilson's Thrush on nest, fine, 4x5, 25
cents. The following 20c. each or $2.10 per
dozen all different, 1 young crested Flycatch-
er, 2 young Phoebes, 2 young Robins, 4

young Downy Woodpeckers. 2 young King-
birds, Chickadee at nest. Field Sparrow feed-
ing young in nest. Nest and Eggs in situation
of Bob-white. Alder Flycatcher. Swamp Spar-
row. Grasshopper Sparrow, Oven bird. In-
digo Bunting. Yellow Warbler. Chestnut-
sided Warbler, Catbird, Blue .Jay, Yellow-
billed Cuckoo, Field Sparrow. Wilson's
Thrush. The above photos are all good, any
that are not satisfactory can be returned.
LISPENARD S. HORTON. Hyde Park. N. Y.
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MAMMALS ! BIRDS ! -Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know. I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address G, F. MONROE,
Taxidermist, Superior, Wis. tf

Wanted, Al sets ducks, with full nests of
down. Good exchange, or cash if your price
is right. Other sets wanted—many common.
Send full lists. A. E. PRICE,
F4t Grant Park, 111.

FOR EXCHANGE-Choice sets with full
data, Chuckwill's Widow, Am, Oyster catch-
er, Swainson's Warbler, Wilson's Plover,
Willet Royal Tern. Clapper Rail, Black Skim-
mer, Hooded Warbler, Summer Tanager,
DR, M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Aug-
usta, Ga. F. tf.

OOLOGISTS ATTEENTION! Hand egg
Blow-pipe. Very useful for all fresh eggs
invaluable with " water blower " sent post-
paid with directions for 50 cents. Nest stains
ink and pencil marks instantly and perman-
ently removed from eggs by using my solu-
tion, two dram bottle. 2,5 cents DR. M. T.
CLECKLEY. 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

F. tf.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Choice Southern Sets
with full and accurate data. Chuckwill's
Widow LOO, Am. Oyster catcher 40 cents,
Wilson's Plover 15 cents, Nighthawk 20 cents,
Willet 15 cents, Ivoyal Tern 15 cents. Brown
Pelican 10c. . Laughing Gull 5c., Bachman's
Sparrow 1.00, Swainson's Warbler 1.00 Blue
Grosbeak 20c., Clapper Rail 5c.. Black Skim-
mer 5c., Boat-tailed Grackle 5c., Indigo Bunt-
ing .5c.. Green Heron 10c. , Yellow-breasted
Chat 5c., Summer Tanager 20c., Mockingbird
5c,, Bob-white 10c. , Long-billed Marsh Wren
5c., Red-eyed Vireo lOc. Field Sparrow 3c., .

Cardinal .3c.. Blue-^ray Gnatcatcher 20c.,
Wood Thrush lOc, Maryland Yellow-throat
15c., Hooded Warbler 25., White-rumped
Shrike lOc. Kingbird 5c., Yellow-billed
Cuckoo 10c. , California Murre 15c.. African
Ostrich 1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Many
singles very cheap. Nests with sets. DR.
M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Green St. Augusta.
Ga. F. tf.

FOR SALE-This collection mounted birds
cheap. Listed below at |riG.ii5 the entire lot
for $50.00. 1 White Pelican $5.00. 2 Snowy
Owls 5.00, 1 Barred Owl 2.00. l Osprey 2.00, 'l

Swainson Hawk black plumage 2.00. 1 White-
fronted Goose 3.50. ] Marbled Godwit 1.00.
downy young 50c.. 1 Canada Jay 1.00, 1 Gray
Ruffled (trouse 2.50. 1 fidult across bill 1.00
2 immature plumage i.iiO, 1 Dowitcher 1.00. 2
Sharp-tailed Grouse 3.00. 4 Prairie Hens s.OO,
1 Lesser Scaup Duck 1. (to. 1 Hooded >rergau-
ser 1.00, 1 .Mallard l.oo, Picd-billed (irebe, 1.00.
1 Horned (Jrebel.oo. ] .Magpie 1.50. 1 Buffle-
head Drake 1.50. 1 Yellow Legs 50c., 2 Canad-
ian Ruffled (irouse 2.00. 2 White-tailed Ptar-
migan 4.00. 1 Virgin Rail ,50c , 2 Meadow
Lark 75c.. 2 Bartrams Sandpiper 1.00, 1 Pine
Grosbeak .-Oc, 1 Black Polled Warbler 50c.,
1 Redpoll 35c., 1 Siu)W-bird 35c., 1 Kingfisher
50c.. 1 Kichard.'ion Owl 2.00. 1 Hairy Wood-
pecker .50.. Black-billed' Cuckoo 50c.. 1 Fox
Sparrow 50c.. 1 Bronzed Grackle 50c.. 1 Red-
winged Blackbird 50c. ,2 wrens 50c.. 1 Pectoral
Sandpiper 50.. 1 l^obin 50c.. 1 White-breasted
Nuthatch 50c., Young Sand Hill Crane in
down 1.00. 2 young Horned (irebes50c.. 2 3-4
grown Bartrams Sandjjiper 1.00. Take the
lot at $50.00 or buy what you want at the
prices. CHRIS. P. FOR(iE, Taxidermist
and Collector, Carman. Manitoba Canada.

FOR SALE- For Cash onlv sets of 1-3, 1-4,

354b $4.50; 1-2, 1351 $1.C0; 1-3,1-4, 354a $4.50; 1-5.

367 .25; 1-5 376 $1.50. HARRY GORTON. 18
Edward St. Seedly Pendleton England. J3t

^I^oR SALE— Mounted animals and animal
sikns, 1 Jack Rabbitt. white SiXi). 5 gopher*
$2.50. 1 Flying Squirrel $1.00. skins young
Rocky Mountain Goat $5.00. 1 Badger $2.50..

Wolf skulls 25c. each. CHRIS. P. FORGE,
Taxidermist, etc.. Carman. Man.

FOR SALE—Taxidermists look here for
sale. Heads of Moose from $10.00 to 1^40.00,

scalps from $4.00 to $8.00, horns and skulls,
cheap, Moose, Elk and Deer feet and legs,
for making novelties from 20c. to 50c. each.
Wolf skulls 15 to 50c. each, Wolf feet to first
joint of leg, make pretty mountings for paper
knives 25c. each. 3 Fox skulls 25c. each, all
goods O. K. small things can be sent by-
mail. C. P. FORGE, Taxidermist and Col-
lector. Carman. Man.

FOR SALP:-This lot of good skins at these
prices or the lot for $20.00 cash. 2 White Pel-
icans $0.00, 3 Canadian Ruffed (irouse $1.50.
2 Sharp-tailed Grouse $1.00, 3 Gray Ruffled
GrouSe$2.25, 3 Red-shouldered Hawks $1.50.
1 Duck Hawk 7.5c.. 1 pair Wood Ducks $4.00,
1 Swainson Hawk 50c., 1 Broad-winged Hawk
50c-, 1 Marsh Hawk 50c.. 2 Great Hornect
Owls $1.00, 1 Marbled Godwit 75c.. 2 Yellow
legs 50c.. 1 Shoveler Drake 50c.. 1 Snowy Owl
$2.00, 4 Evening (irosbeaks $1.00. If you only
want one divide price by number of skins.
CHRIS. P. FORGE. Carman Man.

We are dealers in bicycles, talking machines
and records, guns, rifles, watches and jewelry.
If you can use any of the above, we will take
part cash and first-class sets of eggs or desir-
able stamps in payment for same. GEORGE
D. FRENCH, Ivoryton, Conn. m. 2. t.

Want to exchange fine mounted birds from
this locality for ancient relics and book en-
titled "The Horse" by Pitcher. Would also
like to correspond with parties having fine
Indian relics to sell or exchange, W. W.
RADLEY, Waupaca, Wis.. R. F. D. No. 2.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketrb and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aa
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confldeiitial. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest nuency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelv*

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jliiieiican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 &
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN SCo.36'Broadway. New Yorip
Branch OfiBce. 625 F St., Washington, D. 0.
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Sea Shells.

25 shells, each a different variety, by mail
for 25 cents with engravings of each.*" hend
stamps or coin. Have a big stock of White
Olives (Panamas) for making portiers._ Low
price by the thousand. Shells for all kind of

fancy work. Scollop shells 30 cents per dozen
by mail. Birds Eggs. Have a lot side blown
of Guillimot and Tern eggs from Japan, a
pair by mail 45 cents. My big catalogue of

novelties with first order.

J. F. Powell,

m. 6. t. Waukegan, 111.

Edition DeLuxe
of Oliver Davies last book, "Odds and Ends"

in Prose and Verse. Guilt Top, Hand made

paper, and Choice of Red, Blue, Yellow or

Green binding. Containing reminiscences

of the Authors' in the field and by the fireside,

his masterpieces in literature. Published at

$1.50. Sent postpaid for $1.10. Limited number

only remain.

Oliver Davie, Jr.,

1217 E. Long St., Columbus, O.

An 01(1 Scheme Resurrected.
The publisher of the Oologist desires a lot of

short, pithy. boilKi down articles based on
cold, unvarnished facts of your own practice,

experience or observation upon any subject of

value or Interest "to the student of birds, their
nests and eggs." We want yow to send one of
these articles during 1904 and we want you to

write the same on the back of an ordinary
postal card and mail to us. Give the article a
short, suitable heading and at the end sign
your name and address. Should you prefer to
write on paper you can do so, but the paper
must be a single sheet the size of a postal card
and written on one side only.
To <»ery subscriber of the Oologist. fulfill

our request by mailing us one of these "Postal
Card Articles" fluring the balance of the y^ ar,

1904, we will reciprocate by sending gratis a
copy of " Penikese''' or a coupon good for an
"exchange adv ," in the Oologjst

Read iw^bat otbers say:

'•I have read the book [PenikeseJ with great
interest and think it an admirable remini-
scence of one of the greatest naturalists of the
nineteenth century. The name of Agassi/, is

assuredly treaured by all true lovers of na-
ture and his methods of study have left a strik-

ing impress on present-day workers."—(Rev.
Robert Blight, Green Lane, Pa.

FRANKH. LATTIN,Albion,N. Y.

PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will

be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to

complete your file now is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only l to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as follo-^vs:

Nos 18, 21, 23-24, 32, 34-35, 42, 89, 111 are EOctS

No's. 53. 78, 79. 132, 137, 139, 153 are 25 Cts. each.

Nos 1. 9. 11, 13. 14, 15, 16, 31, 77, 88, 90, 113, 130,

138, 140, 158 are 15 cents each.
Nos. 50, 54, 66 67, 70, 74, 75, 76, 80, 87, 101, 127 are

10 cts. each.

j^~ All other numbers 5c per copy.

For 810,will send prepaid a copy of every issue

ever published, Nos. 1 to 195. This offer in-

cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for ba( k Nos. of the Young Oolo-
gist and Oologist in volumes, are as follows

:

VoL I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 13 _8 .75

" IL 188S, ' 13 and 14 25
" III. 1886, " 15 to 20 75
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 25-26 75
" V. 1888, " 27 to 38 1.25

" VL 1889, " 39 to 50 75
" VII. 1890, " 51 to 62 60
•' VIIL 1891, " 63 to 74 .60

" IX. 1892, " 75 to 86 75
' X 1893, " 87 to 98 100
" XI. 1894, " 99 to 110 50
" XII. 1895, " 111 to 122 LOO
" XIII. 1896, " 123 to 127 35
" XIV. l'-97. " 12«tol39... 1.00

" XV. 1898 " 140 to 149 50
" XVI. 1899, " 150 to 161 75
'• XVII. 1900, " 162 to ".71 50
" XVIII. 1901, " 172 to 183 50

XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 50
" XX 1903, " 196 to 197 10

For S5 I will send prepaid a copy of every
issue published, Nos. 1 to 197, ii elusive, except

the thirteen (13) 25c and 50c copies.

For S2 I will send prepaid every copy pub-

lished, Nos. 1 to 197, inclusive except the forty

(40) copies priced above at 10c or over.

BOUND VOLUMES.
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in

one volume f1 00

Vol III and IV, The Oologist, bound m
one volume, only 1 00

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92. 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological and
Ornithological matter with many full

page illustrations 100
Or. if you order the three volumes at one time,

we will send them by return mail for only 83 50.

Every student of birds, their nests and eggs,

should have these three volumes in their libra-

ry. The valuable information they contain, is

worth many times the price.

Address plainly,

ERNEST M. SHORT,
manager of Oologist.

CHILI, N.Y.
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Birds Eggs and Skins.

Eggs in sets. Fine condition, correct identi-

ficaton and datas guaranteed. Sent prepaid.

^"No orders of less than $2.50 will be
accepted ezcept at purchaser's risk of damage
in shipment. All ordersof over$2.50shipped
at my risk.

Price per set.
Pacific Kittiwake, 3 eggs $ 180
Stormy Petrel, 1 egg 22
Harlequin Duck, 6 eggs 2 50
Scarlet Ibis, 3 eggs 3 75
Scarlet Ibis.2eggs 2 50
Canada Grouse, < A. O. U.298J, 11 eggs.. 12 00
Kock Ptarmigan 9 eggs 1 80
White-tailed Kite, 4 eggs 8 00
Mississippi Kite, 2 eggs 2 70
Sharp-shinned Hawk, 4 eggs 3 00

5 eggs 3 75
Broad-winged Hawk, 3 eggs 2 25

2 eggs 150
Ferruginous Kough-leg Hawk, 5 eggs.. 4 10

" 4 eggs 3 25
" 3 eggs.... 2 50

Prairie Falcon, 3 eggs 7 50
Duck Hawk. (Am.) 3 eggs 6 75

4 eggs 10 00
Aplomado Falcon, 3 eggs 4 00
Audubon's Caracara, 3 eggs 1 135

2 eggs 90
Long-crested Jay, 4 eggs 2 00
Northern Kaven, 3 eggs 3 75
Pinon Jay, 4 eggs 3 40
Worm-eating Warbler, 4 eggs 2 10
Blue-winged Warbler. 4 eggs 2 OO
Sage Thrasher. 4 eggs 1 20
American Flamingo, 1 egg 50
Black V'ulture, a remarkably fine set 2

eggs 80
Pine Siskin. (X. Y. State set) 4 eggs 2 00
Prairie Warbler, 3 eggs 35
Yellow-throated Warbler, 3eggs, (holes

large ; 1 00

These sets are absolutely first-class unless
otherwise stated and as I am handling them
on very close margins I can allow no dis-
counts nor can I consider any exchange
offers.

Bird Skins, (American.)

Where sexes are not alike I have designat-

ed female birds.

Ked-breasted Merganser' ra. or fm $ 60
American Merganser, m 75
Redhead, Duck, m 80
Bufflehead Duck, m. (neck damaged)... 75
Tufted Puffin 1 25
Desert Sparrowhawk 40
Lapwing Plover, m 60
Stilt Sandpiper 60
Baird's Sandpiper 42
Chuck-wills-widow 8.5

Harris" Woodpecker 38
Narrow-fronted Woodpecker 50
Red-bellied Wucjdpecker 30
American 3-toed Woodpecker, fra 90
California Jay, in 32
Bi-colored Blackbird, m 24
Rusty (irackle 22
Pine Grosbeak, m. or fni 38
Wn. Lark Sparrow, m 20
Golden-crown Sparrow, m 30
Violet-green Swallow, m 32
Pine-woods Sparrow, m 45
Desert Song Sparrow, m 22

Birds' Skins, fForeign.)

Rook, England 48
Carrion Crow, England '.

.

48
Gallinule, England 38
Gold crest, England 18
Blackbird, England 26
Starling, England 32
Meadow Pipit. England 24
Least Heron, Europe 48
Least Grebe, Europe 38
Ortolan, Europe 28
Black-headed Bunting. Europe 28
Green Woodpecker. Europe 50
Grey Thrush. Europe 30
Red-breasted Todie. Bahamas 38
White-throated Grosbeak. Bahamas 42

Mounted Birds.

Montezuma Yellowtail, Mexico $ 1 25
Red-crissaled Woodpecker, Mexico 1 05
Evening Grosbeak, m. or fm 1 25
California Jay, m. fine 85
Gt. Tailed Cirackle. m. fine 95
Audubons Oriole, fine male 1 25

Small skins sent by mail postpaid. Large
skins and Mounted Birds by express, F.O. B.

Address,
ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester. N. Y.

P THE BEST ILLUSTRATED l»|

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

Itgivesthe LIFE HISTORIES (

y^V\W^ \\.UJ5TRA:T\OY\Sof|
FOURoePlVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS,

/everymonth . THE E&Gr of each is

,

IshownFULLSIZE andmany nests.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BIRDS.

CHAS.K.REED,
_Sta.A. WORCESTER, MASS.

GOLD FISH
Aquariums, Globes, Aquaria Castles,

Water Plants, Etc.
Pleasing and instructive to the young, pas-

time to the old and invalid. No trouble to
keep. They can outlive us. Free catalogue.

THE PIONEER AQUARIUM MFG. CO.
LAKEPORT, RACINE, WIS.
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oOlogy, ornithology and
taxidermy.
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ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single subscription soc perannum
Sample copies sc each
The above rates Include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
18 redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Bacl£ numbers of the Oologist can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

^^"Remember that the publisher must be noil
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES

:

6 cent s per nonpareil Une each Insertion.
12 lines In every Inch. Seven Inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rocls
bottom," "Inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there Is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
it will cost you 25 cents; 100 Unes, $5.00; 1000 lines,

$50.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments win be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due BlUs and Cards payable in advertis-
ing wUl be honored only at regular rates In force
at the date of Issuance of said bUl or card.
Remittances should be made by Draft, Express

or PostofBce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S . Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one daUar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and addre s all s-ubscnptlons ana com-
munl atiODS to

ERNEST H. SHORT. Editor and Manager.
Chili, Monroe Co.. N. Y

Breeding of The Mississsippi Kite.

I have lately had the pleasure of

inspecting what I believe to be the

largest series of eggs of the Mississippi

Kite ever recorded as taken by one
collector in the same locality and all

in one month.
Of 15 sets, fourteen were taken by

G. W. Stevens, between June 5th and
20th, 1903. Thirteen sets in Woods
County, Oklahoma, on the Salt Fork
of the Arkansas River and its tribu-

taries, and one set in Pawnee County,
Oklahoma, near the Arkansas River.

The other taken by J. M. Rutledge is

also from Woods County.
No. 1—Two eggs taken June 5th from

a white elm tree,one and one-half miles
northwest of Alva, Woods County.
Nest twelve feet from the ground, com-
posed of sticks, lined with a few fresh

sumac leaves. Incubation fresh. Size

of eggs, 1.68x1.38 inches and 1.63x1.32.

Birds at nest.

No. 2.—One egg taken June 10th

from the horizontal branch of an elm
tree, one and one-half miles northwest
of Alva. Nest twenty-two feet from
ground, composed of a few sticks,

lined with fresh willow twigs with the

catkinon. As this set was found in

same locality as No. 1 and the egg was
fresh, it may have been a second set

by the same pair of birds. Egg small
1.58x1.27 inches.

No. 3.—One egg taken June 7th from
forks of Cottonwood tree, eight miles

northw'est of Alva. Nest twenty -five

feet from ground, composed of sticks,

with a thin lining of green cottonwood
and si^mac leaves. Incubation fresh.

Birds at nest. Egg measures 1.57x1.27.

No. 4.—One egg taken June 7th from

fork of white elm, two miles north of

Alva. Nest twenty feet from ground,

composed of sticks, lined with a few

fresh sumac leaves. Birds at nest.
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Incubation well begun. Size of egg

1.64x1.30.

No. 5.—Two eggs taken June 10th

from horizontal limb of white elm,

six miles southeast of Heman, Woods
County. Nest twenty feet from ground,

composed of coarse sticks, quite flat, a

spare lining of green elm leaves. Birds

at nest. Incubation half over. Size of

eggs 1.67x1.30 and 1.70x1.33.

No. 6.—One egg taken June 10th

from horizontal limb of elm, six miles

southeast of Heman. Nest fifteen feet

from the ground, built like that of No.

5. Birds at nest. Incubation begun.

Size of egg 1.57x1.31.

No. 7.—Two eggs taken June 10th from

the top fork of cottonwood tree, six

miles southeast of Heman. Nest

thirty-five feet from the ground, built

of sticks, laid on top of some old nest

and lined with fresh cottonwood leaves

and seed pods. Birds at nest. Incu-

bation advanced. Size of eggs 1.50x1.26

and 1.68x1.38, an odd looking set, as

one egg appears one-half larger than

the other.

No. 8.—Two eggs taken June 10th

from fork of cottonwood tree, six miles

southeast of Heman. Nest thirty feet

from the ground, built of sticks, lined

with green cottonwood leaves. Birds

at nest. Incubation begun. Size of

eggs 1.54x1.31 and 1.72x1.29. This last

egg is a freak, as it is positively

pyriform in shape, instead of the

rounded oval, typical of these eggs.

No. 9.—One egg taken June 10th

from the fork of an elm tree, eight

miles southeast of Heman. Nest

twenty feet from the ground, composed

of sticks, lined with cottonwood seed

pods, which were ripe and bursting.

Birds at nest. Incubation fresh. Size

1.59x1.27.

No. 10.—Two eggs taken June 10th

from an elm tree, eight miles south-

east of Heman. Nest eighteen feet

from the ground, made of sticks,

lined with fresh leaves of elm and

sumac. Birds at nest. Incubation

begun. Size 1.59x1.30, 1.55x1.29. The
eggs in this set are nicely matched as

to size and shape.

No. 11.—One egg taken June 12th

from upper forks of "Black-Jack"
oak, two miles northwest of Walthall,

Woods County. Nest fifteen feet from

the ground, composed of sticks, lined

with a few leaves from same tree,

nearly fresh. Incubation fresh. Size

1.55x1.32.

No. 12.—One egg taken June 13th

from "Black-Jack" oak, two miles

north of Walthall. Nest nineteen feet

from the ground, composed of coarse

sticks and lined with fresh sumac
leaves. Incubation begun. Size

1.73x1.41. Very large. Looks much
like a rounded egg of Marsh Hawk.
No. 13.—One egg taken June 20th

from fork of large limb of "Black-
Jack" oak, at Pawnee, Pawnee County,

Oklahoma. Nest twenty-five feet up a

very flat structure of a few twigs, lined

with small twigs with green leaves on.

Incubation begun. Size of egg
1.62x1.34. This egg was very heavily

stained and quite smooth from incu-

bation. I think incubation must have

been further advanced than Mr.

Stevens' notes would indicate. Many
of the stains on this eggwould suggest

markings, and I think it must have

been an egg like this that gave rise to

the statement in Coues key that the

eggs are sometimes faintlj' marked.

I never saw an egg of this bird that I

thought was marked when deposited.

No. 14.—Two eggs taken June 10th

from horizontal limb of elm, eight

miles southeast of Heman, Woods
County. Nest fifteen feet from the

ground, composed of sticks, lined with

green cottonwood leaves. Incubation

advanced. Size of eggs, 1.71x1.33 and
1.68x1.41.

No. 15.—Two eggs taken by J. M.
Rutledge from "Black Jack" oak, one

mile northwest of Walthall, on June
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12th. Nest fifteen feet from the

ground, composed of sticks, lining not

specified. Size of eggs, 1.63x1.34 and
1.55x1.30. Incubation fresh. A very

pretty set. One egg was checked and
mended again before it was deposited

by the bird. I have noted eggs of

Sandhill Crane and Brown Pelican

that exhibited this evidenceof nature's

mending. The former had been broken

entirely around he center and firmly

joined without leaving any ridge on
shell. In the case of this egg of

Mississippi Kite it was a simple

radiated dent, which was healed by an

extra deposit c shell, leaving a net-

work of fine lines showing.

The average size of the twenty-two

eggs is 1.59x1.32. Davie's average,

(10 specimens), 1.64x1.28. Coues Key
gives average as 1.65x1.35; rather too

large, but giving a better idea of the

rounded oval shape than Davie's size,

which is too slender. In common
with all normal eggs of this bird they

are white, with a greenish tint, caused

by the inner shelltint showing through.

Hold one of these eggs up to the light

and the inner shell shows as a deli-

cate pea green. Nearly all the eggs

show stains from lying on green, wilt-

ing leaves.

While Mr. Stevens does not note any
green leaves in nest No. 9, nor does

Mr. Rutledge speak of them in nest

No. 15, still the eggs in both cases

show the stains plainly, indicating

that they had certainly lain on green

leaves at some time. This habit of

lining the nests with green leaves

seems to be practically confined to this

bird, among our American Avifauna.
The Cuckoos sometimes use a few
green leaves with their catkins when
they complete their nest, but these

soon dry up and I have never seen any
evidence of their replacing them.

Mr. Stevens' records indicate what I

have seen stated as probable by other

authorities—that the Mississippi Kite

constantly renews these leaves, and
thus keeps fresh ones in the nest all

the time. He found leaves under
incubated eggs to be as fresh as those

under freshly laid eggs

These i-ecords do not indicate a tend-

ency to pick out lofty nesting sites

like the White-tailed and Swallow-
tailed Kites prefer. Instead of.finding

them in the tops of trees forty feet or

more from the ground his nests only
averaged twenty-one feet from the

ground, and if we leave out Nos. 7 and
8 we have an average of eighteen and
one-half feet for thirteen nests. Full

sets are said to be two or three eggs.

There is a record, quoted by Mr.
Davie, of a set of three taken by Mr. J.

A. Singley in Lee County, Texas,

many years ago. This will have to

stand as very rare. I have never seen

a set of three. Mr. Stevens states that

one-half of all the nests he finds never

contain but a single egg, and that he
has repeatedly allowed them to hatch
out sets of one and found nests contain-

ing one young on many occasions. I

think it should be one or two eggs,

rarely three.

We would expect the largest eggs to

occur in the sets of one, but the oppo-
site proves to be the case. Only one
of the single eggs approaches the sizes

indicated by the pairs.

Erxest H. Short.

The Black-Throated Green Warbler
Summer.

It has never been the portion of the

writer to reside or to make observations

within the territory wherein Dendroica
virens is to be commonly found as a

summer resident, and therefore these
brief notes pertain to the Black-throat-

ed Green Warbler in summer in locali-

ties where it is not accredited with
being commonly found at that season.

I have never found this Warbler's
nest, nor have I diligently sought it

;

but the bird itself I have observed in
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summer in two localities widely remote

from each other, in neither of which I

had expected to find the species.

Formerly residing in the very county

where the Oologist is published,

(Orleans County, New York,) I had

known the Black-throated Green

Warbler as a common migrant—one of

the best known, but notwithstanding

so good an authority on the birds of

that section as the Rev. J. H. Langille

had stated that he found it commonly
in Tonawanda Swamp each summer, I

was unable by explorations, either

there or elsewhere to find a trace of D.

vlrens at any time excepting during

the migrations.

In July, 1901, I spent seven days of

rest and recreation on Canandaigua
Lake, southeast from Rochester, N. Y.

Well, up towards the southern extrem-

ity of the lake, at Cook's Point or

Linden Lodge, I found my place of

sojourn and tarried there from July 9th

to 15th. Leading back from the hotel,

the highway climbs circuitously the

rather precipitous hill and enters the

woods—cool, inviting and picturesque

—for now the wagon-road skirts the

edge of a steep declivity and coniferous

trees add denser shade to the already

shadowy ravine.

Here the Black and White Warbler

Mniotilta varia had been engaged in

nesting, for twice I caught it in the act

of feeding its hungry young. And
here, day after day, the "icfc, ivee, su,

sec" so familiarly known to me as the

ditty of the Black-throated Green

Warbler could be heard by the most

disinterested passer-by, would he but

stop to listen ; even though he might

not be able to derive the enjoyment

from these "grasshoppery" cadences

that I did. The birds were often seen

as well as heard. I did not find the

nest, but never did I traverse that

woodland road—and I traversed it often

—that I did nothearthis four-syllabled

singer. The inference was plain

enough that a pair of these birds were
breeding in that woodland ravine.

But not so remarkable is it that this

Warbler should be found in summer
just south of the 43rd parallel, as that

it should be observed in the breeding

season in latitude less than 30 ^
.

Rather late in the afternoon of June
23rd, 1902, we were returning to Vin-
cennes by row-boat from a day's outing

up the Wabash. On the right bank,
and therefore in the state of Illinois,

(the river being at this point the

Indiana-Illinois boundary line), while
yet about two miles* above Vincennes,

the land rose rather abruptly from the

river and seemed densely wooded—with

deciduous trees mostly, but with some
coniferous trees occurring.

As oars were momentarily rested and
the boat drifted noiselessly not far

from shore, there fell upon my ears

the familiar song of the Black-throated

Green Warbler coming from out the

tiees along shore.

In this southern section at the sum-
mer season, I refused to believe my
ears when they told me of the song of

a northern warbler, and I demanded
further evidence. I did not have long
to wait. Again came the notes and
again, '^ivee,ivee,susee," '^ivee,ivee,su,

see," very familiar notes to me, having
long known them and I generally de-

scribed them in this manner. And
this in southern Indiana, at a latitude

corresponding almost exactly with that

of Washington, D. C. in the east.

We made no landing nor further
investigation as the day was wearing
to its close, nor was I able
again that season to visit that
locality. Not until now has this
unusual occurrence been reported, and
I believe this is the first record for the
occurrence of this species in mid-sum-
mer from the state of Indiana. I

understand that Mr. Charles Dury, of
Cincinnati, O., has found this Warbler
in that vicinity in the latter part of
July, 1879.

Cornelius F. Fosson,
Vincennes, Ind.
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Among The Great Blue Herons.

(ardea herodias.)

As per agreement I went down to

Salem, N. J., on the 13th of May,

1899, to visit a Heron colony. A
friend met me in the city, and after

enjoying the many points of interest

and being refreshed by a "soda and

cream" we drove six miles in the

country for the night.

After partaking of an early breakfast

next morning my friend and I drove

over to a neighbor's and another friend

joined us. A drive of fifteen miles

brought us to a roadway leading into a

woods, and after proceeding a mile

farther we fastened our horse near the

edge of a swamp.
A tramp of one quarter of a mile

through bushes, briars and trickey

sloughs brought us to the colony. My
friend, Mr. Crispen, who was my host

on this trip, had been there two weeks

previously and secured about fifty

eggs, but owing to a great many being

heavily incubated he could only save

thirty. It was anticipated that we
would be in good time for the second

laying, and the first set of three taken,

which were fresh, was encouraging.

The trees were all within a stone's

throw of each other and it was only a

few minutes before a set of four fresh

eggs were on the ground. Mr, Crispen,

who did the climbing, went up and

down the trees like a monkey. He took

the eggs faster than I could blow them.

We found sets of three, four and five

about evenly divided, and after going

up fifteen trees had sixty eggs. There

were more nests, but we did not want

to be classed as "egg hogs" so left the

balance to breed.

Two sets of Flickers of seven eggs

each found their way into our collect-

ing boxes. The eggs of the Great Blue

Heron are plain, greenish-blue, vary-

ing from elliptical to oval in shape,
three to six, (rarely the later) in num-
ber. Average sixe 2.50x1.50.

The nests were built on the tip tops

of pine trees, from forty to sixty feet

ftomthe ground. They were made of

coarse sticks on the first layer, finer on

the second and lined with a few pine

needles.

As a climber Mr. Crispen beats any-

thing I ever saw. He went up seventy-

five feet to an Ospreys nest on our way
to the Heron colony, and finding it

empty, jumped into it, and while his

legs hung over the side, sang three

cheers for the red, white and blue.

When he climbed the first Heron tree

he put the eggs in his coat pocket, got

into the nest and stood erect, while the

breeze swayed the tree back and forth,,

making a survey of the surrounding

country.

The day was an ideal one for such a

trip, the air being cool and pleasant,

while the sun shone out sufficiently to

soften the breeze that constantly blew
from the Jersey shore.

Birds could be seen on every side,

while we drove leisurely along each

bird as it came in view was called by
name and its nesting habits discussed.

It was nearly dark when we reached

home, so, after a hearty supper, we
finished blowing the eggs and went to

bed tired out.

Next morning Mr. Crispen drove into

Salem where I took the steamer for

Wilmington.
E. J. Darlington.

QUESTION COLUMN.

G. M. S., Mankato, Minn.
No. 1. After selling three eggs from

your six Hawks' eggs you could not
call the three left a set.

Nesting of Cooper's Hawk.

(333 Accipiter cooper i.

)

April 6, 1902, I found a nest of

Cooper's Hawk built in a yellow birch

tree 30 feet up, and nearly completed.
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I watched it carefully and May 4th i

visited the nest to collect the eggs,

but there was no eggs there. I hunted

around and found the female setting

on a nest containing four eggs. The
nest was built in a maple forty feet up
and about forty rods from the first nest

found, I collected the eggs. May 10th,

I again visited the first nest and col-

lected one egg laid by the same bird.

Were my eggs a set of five, or 1-4 and
1-1?

Cooper's Hawk, is one of our most
common breeders in this locality, of

any of this family of birds.

Nests in April, May and June.

Guy H. Briggs,

Livermore, Maine.

Ansicer. If j'ou took the one egg
within 2 or 3 days of May 10th, it was
probably the balance of your set of

really 5 eggs. If a week or ten days
later your bird might have been begin-
ning a new set in first nest.

Ed.

Was It An Escape?

In March, 1903, about three o'clock

the afternoon of the 27th, I left my
home for the purpose of cutting wood.

But upon nearing the woods I noticed

in a grove of poplar trees, a Grouse

eating pople V)uds and as the house

was near I returned for my gun; and
upon returning to the grove, found the

Grouse still there; and I at once be-

gan to wallow through the snoAv, which

was from two to two and one-half feet

deep.

Upon^getting in range, as I drew my
gun to fire, I heard a swooping noise,

and the Grouse plunged into the snow

at my feet. A large hawk barely

missed the bird. I at once began

to investigate the hole which the

Grouse made and found him lying

very quiet sixteen or eighteen inches

below the surface of the snow. I took

it up but it made no effort to get away.

I took it home and released it but still

it made no effort to get away. And its

eyes shone like two black beads. Do
birds when in danger seek protection

from man?
W. W. Radley, Waupaca, Wis.

I do not think your bird was seek-
ing protection from you though he
undoubtedly realized j'our immediate
presence.
In an exposed situation like you de-

scribe the Ruffed Grouse would be
aware of your movements some time
before you reached the position you
did and would have taken flight or
flattened himself closely on the upper
side of a limb for concealment and
protection. Your large Hawk was the
main concern of Mr. Grouse as neither
of his methods usually available in
attenapting to escape man would be
of any use against a hungry hawk in
the winter.
In his terror of the Buzzard he

dropped you out of the problem and
sought refuge under the snow. I have
seen them do this to avoid hunters
with dogs who had them completely
surrounded and, after burrowing some
distance they will thrust just enough
of their head up to watch proceedings.
In such cases their eyes always take
that set, glossy appearance.
Your bird was probably too badly

terrorized as well as surprised to re-

gain at once its natural wildness, but
I don't think it would prove docile for

anv very considerable time.
Ed.

Caution.

We are informed on good authority

that certain parties are offering sets of

American Three-toed Wood-pecker,|Gt.

Northern Shrike, Passenger Pigeon,

and Lincoln's Sparrow from Water-
down, Ont., Can.

As two of these birds do not breed

there at all and the other two very

doubtfully, we would caution all col-

lectors to restrain their anxiety to fill

these gaps in their collections until

they have these sets properly identi-

fied.

The Editor has been taken in by
some clever work in fixing upsets dur-
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ing the past season and hopes to lo-

cate the party before long.

Editorial Notes.

Dr. R. L. Jessee, S.S.S., Stansell and

Isaac E. Hess of Philo, 111., are con-

sidering the formation of an Ornitho-

logical and Oological society of the

state of Illinois.

They would like the address of every

person in the state who is interested

along these lines.

A True Albino and a Strange Freak.

An Albino Meadowlark.

Plumage: Above white; underparts

and throat white with yellowish shade;

feet white; bill white; iris of eye pink.

A Freak Crow.

Natural in every respect except the

bill. The upper mandible being 1^^

inches and the lower mandible 3 in.

Both birds were shot in Oakland coun-

ty, Mich.
Oliver Gartner,

Detroit, Mich.

This last must have been the result

of some accident and would certainly

interfere with the birds feeding. Has
anyone an explanation?

Ed.

Notice.

February Oologist was mailed on

February 23d.

All subscribers have the Editor's

sympathy when they try to straighten

out the botch on page 22, February

issue, and we will all hope that friend

Eddy will do better in making up
future issues.

Publications Received.

Notes from Thicket and Swamp,
Guelph Daily Herald, Feb. 5, '04.

Bulletin of Michigan Ornithological

Club. Vol IV., No. 4.

Nature Study, London. Vol. XIII,

No. I.

Woman's Home Companion, Spring-

field, Mass., (Nature Study Class),

Vol. XXXI, No. 2.

Notes from Thicket and Swamp,
Guelph Daily Herald, Feb. 19, 1904.

Book Review.

Where did Life Begin? G. H. Scrib-

ner, (new edition) . Chas. Scribner's

Sons, New York, $1.20 net. An inter-

esting statement of the most probable

beginning and spread of life from the

lower forms up. Nicely printed and
attractively bound in cloth, blue and
gilt.

Boll Weevils and Birds, by Prof.

H. P. Attwater, Houston, Tex. A com-
prehensive pamphlet on the value of

the insect eating birds in the great

fight between the cotton growers of

the southwest and the cotton boll wee-

vil, and a plea for their better protec-

tion. Published by So. Pac. R. R.,

Houston, Tex.

What an old Patron says of the Oologist.

Pipestone, Minn., Jan. 7, 1904.

Dear Sirs:—You will find enclosed

$1.00 for 5 years subscription to the

Oologist. " It would be putting it

mild to say I am more than pleased to

think of having the Oologist a regu-

lar visitor at my home again" When
you stopped its publication it seemed
that all interest along the egg and
bird lines and the making of collect-

ions along other scientific lines were
lost. The exchange columns kept us
within touch of all other Oologists;

and filled a sphere that no other pub-
publication could fill.

"

A. D. brown,
Taxidermist.
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Our Winter Visitors.

BY A. B. KLUGH.
[Read before the Michigan Ornithological

Club Meeting of Dec. 5, 1903. held at the
Detroit Museum of Art.]

To one whose specialty is Fringillidse

the winter is far from an uninteresting

season, as it is then that we may look

for most of the rarest birds of this

family. The present winter has been

marked by the early appearance of,

and abundance of, certain species.

The first to arrive were, as usual, the

Tree Sparrows. They appeared on

October 21, for a month were very

common, and since have been noted

in fair numbers. At first they were

to be found in the thickets, but the

supply of food there must have become

exhausted, as latterly they have fre-

quented the weedy fields, feeding on

the seeds of catnip, lamb's quarters

and ragweed and the fruits of ragweed

and blueweed.

On October 28 the Redpolls arrived,

and have been common up to the

present (January 16). Several large

Hocks, varying from fifty to one hun-

dred and fifty, have been noted, but

they have been seen mostly in groups

of from two to five flying pverhead. As

far as my observations extend they

have partaken of the same fare as the

Tree Sparrows. I have noted mixed

tlocks composed of Redpolls, Tree

Sparrows and Juncos, and in such

cases when feeding two or three Red-

polls would be perched on a weed-stem

picking off the seeds, while some more

Redpolls and some Tree Sparrows and

Juncos would pick up the seeds which

they shook off. The average length

for Acan thie Wnaria is given as 5.45

inches and the minimum as 5.5. Of

twenty-two specimens which I have

taken only one reaches the minimum
length, one is only 4,H inches and the

average 5.08 inches.

On November 5 came the Pine Gros-

beaks. I first saw them in a thicket

along the river Speed, feeding on the

seeds of the nightshade [S. dulcamara}
and on the ground on smartweed (P.

hydroplper. While on the ground they

would hop rapidly after, catch and eat

insects. From the above date until

December 8 these birds were very com-

mon, fresh flocks constantly arriving

from the north.

Their chief articles of diet were the

two seeds above mentioned, but I also

noted them breaking open the oval

galls on the willow {S. discolor) and
eating the larvas within and feeding on
the fruits of ragweed and blueweed and

the buds of the spruce. Of the weeds

on cultivated fields ragweed was their

favorite. They would perch on a stalk

of this plant, which would bend down
with their weight when they would

stand upon tha prostrate stem and pick

off the fruits.

The proportion of males in the bright

carmine plumage has been about one

in twenty, while that of immature
males with head and rump yellowish,

flushed in a varying degree with car-

mine has been about three in twenty.

The proportion of old males is hard to

estimate. My largest specimen, an

old male, measures 9.2 inches, my
smallest, a very dull immature male,

eight inches, the average is 8.5 inches.

SnowHakes appeared on November

22 and have been seen frequently,

sometimes in flocks of about two hun-

dred since.

On December 26 I noted an American

Goshawk and on January 11 four

American Goldeneyes and four Ameri-

can Mergansers, two males and two

females of each species.

What the remainder of the winter

brings forth in the way of bird records

I will communicate at a later date.

Guelph, Ontario.
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BULLETIN
OF THE

MichigaLn OrnithologicaLl
Club.

An Illuslrated Quarterly devoted to
the Ornithology of the Great Lakes Region

Alexander W. Blain, Jr.. Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
Adolphe B. Covert. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the (ireat
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscriptiorv. 50 Cents Per Year,
Sample Copy. 15 Cents.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
plied at 50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLE.S E. WISNER.
Business Manager.

Detroit. Mich.

The Condor
Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-
man and bird student will
find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-

ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,

and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
•Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
Jan.'04nt. Pasadena, Cal.

IS PRINTED at the

Book and Magazine

WcWant Oolo^ists
to see our new Illustrated

Catalog. ITS FREE. We
teach Taxidermy with com-
plete success BY mail. Our
catalog tells all about our
methods, and the reasons
why you should have a com-
plete knowledge of this in-

teresting art. You will be
delighted with the work.

Save the beautiful specimens you secure.
They are valuable and magnificent for the
home, den or office. Since the catalog is sent
FREE to all readers of The Oologist, you
had better

Send for oneToday
Northwestern School of Taxidermy

Suite 0, Commercial Bank,

Omaha, Neb

THIS PAPER
Publishing
House of A.M.EDDy,Abion,N.y.

Largest, oldest, independent collection

Monthly; 4 months, 10c; or 50c year.

PHILATELIC WEST,
SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA.

Over loo pages, illustrated monthly,
brim full of top notch matter that in-
terests every reader, pertaining to
Stamps, Coins, Curios, Relics, Photo-
graphy. Souvenir Post Cards natural
and American History, etc.
Nothing similar or as good. Publish-
ed particularly for particular people.
Subscribers are assured "The Best,
and lots of it." Has largest Exchange
column of any paper in U. S. Over
ItiOO pages issued last year.

Official journal of 3 dozen clubs
and societies with over I.tOOO members.
No matter what your hobby, the

WEST keeps you posted. Try it.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society

A quarterly devoted to the study and
protection of the birds. Now in its 6th

volume. Subscription 50 cents per

annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.
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BIRD SKINS.
Peocock, magnificient adult male speci-

men in full plumage $ 6 00
American Bittern 75
American Crow 30
Marsh Hawk 1 00
Pigeon Hawk 65
Blue Jay, male 25
Wood Duck, male 1 50
Screech Owl, gray 50
Least Bittern 50
Brctnzed Grackle 25
Cedar Waxwing 20
White-rumped Sandpiper 75
Killdeer 30
Least Sandpiper 25
Spotted Sandpiper 20
Ked-headed Woodpecker 35
Ked-headed Woodpecker, young male.. 30
Pine Grosbeak, male 50
Pine Grosbeak, young male 35
Pine Grosbeak, female 25
SnowfJake 15
Bullock's Oriole, female 25
Prairie Horned Lark 30
Indigo Bunting 20
Purple Finch, female 15
Song Sparrow 75
Tree Sparrow 15
Bluebird, young male 15
White-breasted Nuthatch 15
Chickadee 15
American Pipit 20
Hooded Warbler, pair 75
Canadian Warbler, male 25
Black-throated Green Warbler, male... 20
Cerulean Warbler, male 40
Black-poll Warbler, female 15
Ked-tail Hawk, young in down 75

I have only the above skins left and they
ought to go quick at prices quoted.
PRICES NET.- Will ship cheapest way at

purchasers expense. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

MOUNTED BIRDS, ETC.
Cinnamon Teal l 75
Bartramian Sandpiper 1 00
Wilson's Snipe 1 00
American Bittern 2 00
Least Bittern 1 50
Harris Woodpecker 1 00
Pine Grosbeak, female 1 00
Bohemian Waxwing 1 50
American Crow 1 00
American Barn Owl 2 25
Rubv-throated Humming-birds, pair on

stand 2 50
Virginia Deer Head (4 prong antlers) on

shield, magniticient specimen 12 00
Gar Pike, 39 in. on standard 4 00
Alligator. 5 feet 7 50
The above are all the mounted specimens I

have left.

PRICES NET.- Will ship cheapest way at
purchaser's expense. FKANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

New York Natural History Survey.
I have concluded to break a set of this rare

and elaborate work and offer at the following
very reasonable rates:
Introductory V((lume to Natural History

Survey, with Autograph Inscription States-
men: "Presented to Maior(;eneralTownsend
as a mark of affection and grateful esteerh
of William H. Seward, December ,31, 1842."
4to, l«8p 2 00

DeKay, Ornithology of New York. 392 p 141
full-page col. plat, containing 308 birds in
natural colors 4to; this rare and magnifi-
cient work usually sells from $15 to 120 per
copy 11 50

Mammals of New York, with Intro-
duction to Natural History Survey,
4to, 348p,33pl 1 50

Reptiles and Fishes of New York, 2
vol., 4to, 524P, 102pl 3 75

Emmons, Insects of New- York, 4to 326p,
47 col. pi., hundreds of colored figures. 3 75

DeKay, Mollusca and Crustacea of New
York 4to, 355p 53 col. pi (411 col, fig 2 50

Torrey, Flora of the State of New York.
Full description of all the indigenous
and naturalized plants hitherto dis-
covered in the state; with remarks on
their economical and medicinal prop-
erties. 2 vols, 4to, 1072p, 160 pi 5 75

Hall. Palaeontotogy of New York, I, Or-
ganic Remains of Lower Division of N.
Y. System, (Lower Silurian) 4to 361p,
lOOpl, 536fig 5 75

do do. vol. II Organic Remains of
Lower Middle Division, (Middle Sil-
urian) 4to, 370p, l04pl. 510 fig 5 75

do do. vol. Ill, Fossils of Lower Hel-
derberg Ciroup and Oriskany Sand-
stone 5 vols. 4to, 531p, ills. 120 pi 6 00

Emmons, Geology of Northern New
York 447p, 17 pi. (9 col.) 116 ills 150

Hall, Geology of Western New York, 4to
705p. col. map. .54 pi 2 00

Mather, Geology of Eastern New York
and Long Island, 4to, 708p, 46 col, pi.
and maps, 35 ills 1 50

Vanuxem, Geology of Central New
York,4to, 306p,80ills 1 50

Beck, Mineralogy of New York 4to, 560p,
pi, .33 tables. 533 fig 1 OO

Emmons, Agricultural of New York;
comprising an account of the classifi-
cation, composition and distribution
of the Soils and Rocks, and the Natu-
ral Waters of the Different (ieological
Formations, together with a con-
densed view of the (^'limate and the
Agricultural productions of the State.
4to, 372p, 22pl and 33 fig 75

Do do do. This volume is devoted main-
ly to the composition of the inorganic
parts of vegetables, 4to, 394p. 42 col pi. 50

Do do. P'ruits of the State, 4to, 2 vols,
340p 100 col .pi 1 00

Will ship cheapest way at purchaser's ex-
pense. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

New York, Natural History Survey.

I have a set of 19 vols, of this rare and ela-
borate wook secured from the library of one
of the State's late millionaires: he had the set
elegantly rebound in heavy cloth and leather,
marbled edges, etc., at an expense of at least
$50. I reserved the set for my private library,
but now offer it at the regular price of a fair
set in ordinary binding. The 19 vols, are as
follows: Geology 4; Palaeontology, 2; Miner-
logy. 1; Agriculture. 4; Entomology, 2; Zo-
ology, (.\[ammals. Birds, Reptiles. Fish, Mol-
lusca and Crustacea) .5; Botany 2. I ought
not think of selling this set for less than $100.
The volume on Birds in this volume alone is

worth $20. The set goes, however, at 75 OO

And to this set I will add gratis 3 addition-
al vols, inordinary binding on Palaeontology
worth $10, making 22 vols, in all. F. H. LAT-
TIN. Albion, N. Y.
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Annie L. Zimmerman
TAXIDERMIST and

WAXWORKER ^
Mounts Animals. Birds and Fish artistically.

Tans Skins and mounts Fur Rugs. Funeral Flow-
ers waxed and preserved. Wax Flowers made to
order. Wax Figures made and repaired. Work
done promptly and satisfactorily. Instruction
given if desired.

3 I 2 South Eighth St., Minneapolis, Minn.

My business is expanding'so rapidly that an ac-
tive partner is needed with from $2,000 to $5,000 dol-
lars; also a first class workman. Write for full par-
ticulars.

BIRD BOOKS.
A few rare and desirable titles at reasonable prices. Will ship cheapest way

at purchaser's expense. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Bendiee. Life TIistories of North Amer-
ican Birds.— Vol. 11 Parrots to (Jrackles,
508pp. Magnificiently illustrated with
plates showing over 200 eggs in natural
size and colors, 4to cloth. Becomming
very rarelland difficult to obtain at
any price $11 50

Gentry. Nests and Eggs of Birds of the
United States.—310pp. 50 col. plates. 4to,
half morocco, binding slightly dam-
aged $ 8 50

DeKay Ornithology of New Yovk.-392p.
141 full-page CO), plated, containing 308
birds in natural colors 4to; this rare
and magnificient work usually sells at
from $15 to $20 per copy 11 50

Studer's Bird's of North America 200p,
119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a magnificient
work ($40) 14 50

CouES. birds of Colorado valley.—823
pp. 66 Ills, 8vo fine copy 4 50

COUES. BIRDS OF THE north west.—791pp.
8vo, as new 4 50

Nelson, (edited by Henshaw) natural his-
tory OF Alaska.— Mostly devoted to
birds, 337pp, 21pl (22 very fine of birds
in colors) 4to, red cloth and leather... 4 50

Brewer, north American oology.—Be-
ing an account of the habits and geo-
graphical distribution of the birds of
North America during breeding seas-
on; with figures and description of
their eggs. Part I, Kaptores and Fis-
siROSTRES, 132pp, 74 eggs true to size
and color on plates, 4to 4 50

Blanchan, bird neighbors.—An intro-
ductory acquaintance with one hun-
dred and fifty birds commonly found
in the woods, fields and gardens about
our homes. This book makes the
identification of our common birds
simple and positive, even to the un-
initiated. 48 colored plates 2 00

Blanchan. birds that hunt and are hunted.
—Life Histories of one hundred and
seventy Birds of Prey, Game Birds
and Water and Fowl. 48 plates of
birds in natural colors 2 00

Dugmore. bird homes.—a popular and
intimate account of the nests, eggs,
and breeding habits of the land birds
that nest in Eastern United States 48
plates (16 in colors), 64 common eggs
in colors 2 00

Davie, methods in the art of taxidermy.—
($10 1, now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted 3 75

(tReene. parrots in captivity,—3 vols.,
440p iSl full page col. pi., large 8 vol; a
magnificient work, '84, ($15» 4f 50

Blackburn. Mrs. Hugh, birds drawn from
NATURE.—Illustrated, with 45 fine folio
plates. Folio. Morocco, gilt, binding
damaged. Imported 3 25

HUDSON. BIRDS IN A VILLAGE.—A delight-
ful series of out-door Essays. Square.
8vo. 2.32PP, ($2.25).... 90

Watkins. bird LIFE.—Pictures in Pen
and Pencil. Folio, 154p. With 28 full
page illustrations by (Jiacomelli. A
magnificient book, bound in morocco,
gilt edge 3 25

Wood, ornithology of the world.—
Americanized by Holder; this is the
Ornithological Volume of Wood's
"Animate Creation" or "Our Living
World." WOp. (10x13 in.) 10 full-page
oleographs in colors, 20 full-page eng.
and .300 ills, elegantly bound in full
morocco 4 50

White, the natural history of selbourne.
—With notes and many ills. 6 in. cols.,

800. This is the elegant $2.50 presenta-
tion edition and is less than at one-
half publisher's price, viz 100

Do., do. do. $1.25 edition. 40
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^ MOJ^\/MBJ^TAL tOO'RK^

FIFTH REVISED EDITION OF THE

\ Key to North American Birds, >>

«

By ELLIOTT COUES, M. D., Ph. D.

Wholly new text. Profusely illustrated. Over two hundred new
figures of rare species added in this edition, from life studies by
Louis Agassiz Fuertes. Bird Lore says of Coues' Key: "It is be-
yond comparison the best book on general and systematic ornithol-
ogy ever published." The manuscript of this fifth revised edition
was completely finished shortly before the death of Dr. Coues, and,
though a posthumous work, is one which the author would unques-
tionably have been proud to own as the crowning achievement of his
life. The proofs have been read by an experienced ornithologist.

Indispensable to every Student or Sportsman.

TWO VOLUMES, CLOTH, NET $10.

'-^^ DANA ESTES & CO., Boston.

DATA BLANKS
»

I have received a great many requests for a better data
blank than I have been carrying.

After carefully studying the suggestions of my patrons I

have designed a new uniform blank which embodies more
good points than any other I have seen.

Large enough without being unwieldly, neat type, all de-

sirable spaces, a place to insert your name if you wish, a

neat stub attached and well perforated. Bound in pads of

100 and covered. I am able to offer them at following

reasonable rates postpaid.

roc, 35c; 200, 60c; 500, $1.40.

The first edition of 10,000 is now ready for delivery.

Sample data for 2c. stamp.

ERNEST H. SHOR.T
Box 173 R^ochester. N. Y.

;;

I
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements "Wants," " Exchanges." " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-.3 list rates.

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
201 your subscription expires with this issue
205 '•

" • " Aug., 19U1

207 " " " " Oct., 1904

^09 " " ' " Dec, 1904

212 •'
•' " " M;ir., 1905

257 " " " " Dec, 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March .3. 1879.

WANTED.-"Nidiologist" complete; "Con-
dor" complete; "Osprey" complete. "Oolgist"
complete. Also any parts of same and any
other ornithological books. Cash or ex-
change. HENKY B. KAEDIN(4, 820 Scott
Street, San Francisco.

WANTED FOK CASH-(»sprey Numbers
2, 4, 6, Vol. I and all other numbers beginning
with Vol. III. K,L. JESSEE, M. D.. Philo.
111.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Several
varieties of birds' eggs in sets. Also a large
number of United States and foreign stamps.
Write for particulars. Address. Rt)E
THOMPSON, box 45, Creston, Iowa.

FOR SALE— Fine sets of Pine Siskins with
nests, taken in California, at $1.50 per egg.
Will take good publications in exchange.
HENRY B. KAEDING. 820 Scott Street, San
Francisco,

I HAVE some excellent datas, 3i x 6 inches.
Will sell 100 for 25 cents, or exchange tor 1st
class sets. Cat. (50 cents. Sample for stamp.
CLlFTt)N E. WEBSTER. Arthur. N. Dak.

FOR SALE OK EXCHAN(TE-20tJ scientific
skins of small Wisconsin mammals, several
fine skins of Short-eared Owls, several thous-
and named Coleoptera and 10 N. P. Railway
6'urvey Reports. Want bird and mammal
skins, stamps for my collection, Coleoptera,
named shells. Scientific Books and choice
sets of eggs. W. E. SNYDER, 109 East M^-
kie St., Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. M. 2, t.

MAGAZINES.-Oologist. Condor, Osprey,
Nidologist, Museum. Recreation, Maine Bul-
letin, Natural Science News, Oregon Natur-
alist, etc.. to exchange for eggs or other mag-
azines or books. Benjamim Hoag,

Stephentown, N. Y.

A. O. U. CHECK LIST. Second revised
edition (cloth) post paid for 15 worth first-

class sets sent post paid, your selections, list

rates. Bex,jamix HoACi,
Stephentown, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—My private collection of over
300 sets of eggs. All choice and a great many
rare ones. Send for list.

W. H. HOOK, Batavia, N. Y.

EXCHANGE.-Send me $4 worth of eggs in
sets, first-class, at Lattin's or Taylor's list

prices, and I will send you 4 pounds back
numbers Recreation, no two alike. New
copies. You prepay eggs, I prepay maga-
zines. Benjamin Hoag.

Stephentown. N. Y.

WANTED—Coues' Key of North American
birds Will give Davie's Taxidermy or
cash if cheap. R. P. S:MITHWICK, 133 Mar-
rinor Street, Norfolk, Va.

TO EXCHANGE for mounted birds. Sets
and singles with complete data, Indian pot-
tery, small piece of skull from F'lor. mound-
builders mound; a fine 12-shot Vetterli re-

peating ritle. 40 cal., nearly new; high grade
IH ga.. hammerless sUot gun. Kith century
flint lock pistol in good condition. 25-20 Ideal
reloading tool, fusil shells (unnamed) from
Badlands of South Dakota. All letters an-
swered. H. E. Lee, Bryant, S. D.

Wanted, Al sets ducks, with full nests of
down. Good exchange, or cash if your price
is right. Other sets wanted—many common.
Send full lists. A. E. PRICE,
F4t Grant Park, 111.

OOLOGISTS ATTEENTION! Hand egg
Blow-pipe. Very useful for all fresh eggs
invaluable with " water blower " sent post-
paid with directions for 50 cents. Nest stains
nik and pencil marks instantly and perman-
ently removed from eggs by using my solu-
tion, two dram bottle, 25 cents DR. M. T.
CLECKLEV, 457 Greene St.. Augusta, (4a.

F. tf.
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FOR EXCHANGE-Choice sets with full

data, Chuckwill's Widow, Am. Oyster catch-
er. Swainson's Warbler. Wilson's Plover,
Willet Koyal Tern. Clapper Rail. Black Skim-
mer. Hooded Warbler. Summer Tanager.
DK. M.T. CLEC'KLEY,4.57 (Jreene St.. Aug-
usta. Ga. F. tf.

We are dealers in bicycles, talking machines
and records, guns, rifles, watches and jewelry.
If you can use anx' of the above, we will take
part cash and first-class sets of eggs or desir-
able stamps in payment for same. (lEORGE
I). FRENCH. Ivoryton. Conn. m. 2. t.

mammals: birds !-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know. I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap, .\ddress G, F. MONROE,
Taxidermist, Superior. Wis. tf

WANTED FOR CASH.-Singles of If eland
Falcon. Hawk owl. Shrikes. Grosbeaks.
Crossbills. Sanderling. Eskimo Curlew. Yel-
low-legs. Bonaparte's Sandpiper. Pectoral
Sandpiper. Knot. Hooded .Merganser. Surf
Scoter, Buffle-head, Am. Bittern and Brant.
Address. R.Stathet. Black Lake. P. Q. Can.

EXCHAN(iE.— Brown's Artistic and Scien-
tific Taxidermy and Modeling, regular price
$(J. Will send a new copy prepaid for $25
worth first-class sets, your selections— Lat-
tin's or Taylor's list— sent prepaid.

Benjamin Hoacj. Stephentown. N. Y.

EXCHANGE.— Four pounds magazines of
interest to bird men. naturalists, sportsmen,
etc.. sent prepaid for 11.50 worth of eggs in
sets sent prepaid. First-class sets only.

Benjamin Hoag,
Stephentown. N. Y.

WANTED.—Birds eggs in large or small
lots, first-class sets. Quote your lowest spot
cash price. Benjamin Hoag,

Stephentown. N. Y.

WANTED.-Bulletin of the Michigan Or-
nithological Club. Vols. I. II and III. any is-

sue. Will pay cash. A. W. Blain, Jr..
Vil Elmwood ave. Detroit. .Mich.

FOR SALE.— Bicycles. Man's Columbia.
ladies' Lovell Excel. Both in fine condition.
Prices low. Write for description and prices.

Giv II. Briggs. Livermore. Me.

FOR SALE.-Broad-wing Hawk 1-3. $2.50
(extra handsomely marked). Calif. Clapper
Rail. 1-9, $1.25; 36(la 1-5. 75c; 187 1-4. 90c; 331 l-(j

50c. All fine. Prepaid.
E. A. Doolittee. Painesville. O.

Box 34.

WANTED.-The following first-class full
sets of the American A. O. U.. list: 39. (id. 109,

192. 272a. 270. 2()li. 2:)S. 2138. 244. 234, 242. 255. 522.
327. 171.131. 157.lliitl. 14ii. These sets with down.
Send prices and full particulars to

ILarry Gorton, Seedley, Pendleton.
18 Edmund St. England.

K.\chaN(;E— Autograph collectors please
send list of duplicates. Also have few I'. S.
copper cents, half-cents and stamps to ex-
change. Howes Norris. .Jr..

Cottage City. .Mass.

EXCH.\N(;E or SELL.-Collection of 2500
postage stamps, by sets or singles, for nature
books and periodicols or taxidermy tools.

.V. O. Foerster. 4213 Fifth avenue.
I'ittsburg. Pa.

STANDARD Field Note and Data Blank
Books. A card brings samples and particu-
lars. Address Geo. W. Morse.
Box 230. Ashley. Ind,

WANTED.— Sets of 4 and 5 eggs of Ameri-
can Sparrowhawk. Offer anything in stock.

Ernest H. Short, box 29, Chili. N. Y.
Apr-2-t

FOR SALE.—Black dragoons and homing
pigeons; cavies. solid and broken colors; Hi-
malyan rabbits, game bantams, pit games.

Admon E. Kibbe. Mayville. N. Y.

LANTERN SLIDES made from good nega-
tives or clear sharp prints to order. Special
photographic work done. Bird views and
views in Porto Rico and Cuba (4x5) for sale
or exchange. Bird photos wanted in ex-
change. Particulars for stamp.

B. S. BowDiSH. 50 W. 98th Street.
New York City.

WANTED.-Old Bird Magazines or Books.
(Juote your lowest spot cash price.

Benjamin Hoac;. Stephentown. N. Y.

FOR SALE.— Prairie dogs, burrowing owls
and other Western specimens collected dur-
ing summer. Missouri River fauna. Send
in your orders now. Fred W. Smith.

Aberdeen. S. D.

DICKENS' WORKS.-15 vols. Half leather
—new. Will trade for bird books or birds
eggs in first-class sets.

Benjamin Hoag. Stephentown. N. Y.

WOODS.-$3 will buy 176 varieties of for-
eign and native woods, or will exchange for
woods not in my collection.

Louis W. Hahn. Silver Creek, N. Y.
Lake ave.. Chautauqua Co.

FOR EXCHANGE- First class sets. Send
list and sets desired, (i. P. CLARKSON
119. 14th Street. Buftaki. N. Y.

I will send postpaid. 1000 foreign stamps,
Asia. Africa, Australia and Europe to any
address for $1.00 EDWARD S. COO.MBS,
l.')3 Mount Vernon Street. Maiden. Mass.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Choice Southern Sets
with full and accurate data. Chuckwill's
Widow 1.00, Am. Oyster catcher 40 cents.
Wilson's Plover 15 cents. Nighthawk 20 cents.
Willet 15 cents. Royal Tern 15 cents. Brown
Pelican 10c. . Laughing Gull 5c.. Bachman's
Sparrow 1.00. Swainson's Warbler 1.00 Blue.
Grosbeak 20c.. Clapper Rail 5c.. Black Skim-
mer .=ic.. Boat-tailed Grackle 5c.. Indigo Bunt-
ing .5c.. Green Heron 10c. . Yellow-breasted
Chat .=>c.. Summer Tanager 20c.. Mockingbird
5c.. Bob-white 10c. , Long-billed Marsh Wren
5c.. Red-eyed VireolOc. Field Sparrow .Sc.

Cardinal 8c.. Blue-a-ray Gnatcatcher 20c.,
Wood Thrush 10c. . Maryland Yellow-throat
15c.. Hooded Warbler 25.. White-rumped
Shrike 10c. . Kingbird 5c., Yellow-billed
Cuckoo 10c. , California Murre 15c.. African
Ostrich 1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Many
singles very cheap. Nests with sets. DR.
M. T. CLECKLEY. 457 Green St. Augusta.
Ga. F. tf.

INDIAN WORK.
Seneca Indian Ceremonial Masks, very

quaint. 85c.; Indian Floor Mats, pretty pat-
terns, .'ixfi feet. $1.75. Send for catalogue of
gemiine Indian baskets, bead work, blankets
pottery, etc.. from many tribes. Stone Im-
plements at bottom i)riies.

M. R. HARRINGTON A CO.,
.^ Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Largest, oldest, independent collectors
Monthly: 4 months. 10c; or5Ucyear.

PHILATELIC WEST AND
CURIO MONTHLY,
SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA.

Over loo pages, illustrated monthly,
brim full of top notch matter that in-
terests every reader, pertaining to
Stamps, Coins, Curios. Relics, Photo-
graphy, Souvenir Post Cards natural
and American History, etc.
Nothing similar or as good. Publish-
ed particularly for particular people.
Subscribers are assured "The Best,
and lots of it." Has largest Exchange
column of any paper in U. S. Over
ICOO pages issued last year.

Official journal of 3 dozen clubs
and societies with over 18000 members.
No matter what your hobby, the

WEST keeps you posted. Try it.

J^otice.
I still have a few sets that I am offering at

less than cost to close out before I leave for
the West. These

BARGAINS
only hold good till the end of April, so send
at once for my list. I leave here in May to
take up my residence in Northern Alberta,
North-west Canada. I will collect specimens
to order of eggs and rare skins there during
June. Any collector desiring choice speci-
mens, either rare or common, from Alberta,
with full data, send for my price list of

BIRDS AND EGGS
of Alberta. Will also supply choice speci-
mens in full plumage of summer birds for
mounting for collectors, taxidermists or mu-
seums. Send your want list.

D. WILBY.
27 Front Street West,

TORONTO, ONT.
After May 18, address

D. WILBY, Edmonton,
Box 374. Alberta.

All unfilled exchanges against me will be
filled this month as quickly as possible.

GOLD FISH
Aquariums, Globes, Aquaria Castles,

Water Plants, Etc.

Pleasing and instructive to the young, pas-
time to the old and invalid. No trouble to
keep. They can outlive us. Free catalogue.

THE PIONEER AQUARIUM MFG. CO.

LAKEPORT, RACINE, WIS.

IndicLfi ^elic4:.
ARROWPOINTS.

Arkansas i whole ) 4c
better shapes 6c
best 8c

Kentucky, ordinary 4c
better 6c

Tennessee, good 5c
Indiana, good 4c

better 5c
best 6c

North Carolina, good 10c
Illinois, good 8c
New York, extra 20c

fine 15c
good lOc
ordinary 6c

Michigan, extra 10c
fine 6c
good 3c

California, best 10c
ordinary 4c

Texas, fair 6c

SPEARHEADS.
New .Jersey I2c
Kentucky, ordinary 8c

better 10c
Michigan, ordinary 8c

better 10 and l2c
California, good 12c
Bunt Points, Ind. or Mich 8c
Bird •• Mich 10c
Bird " Oregon Agates 45c
Curved "

( rotary } I2c
Serrated "' (sawtoothed) 15c
Drills 25 and 50c
Kleshers 20c
Scrapers 12c
Knives 20 and 40c
Materials about as follows: Ark., chert;

Ken., jasper; Tenn.. flint; Ind.. jasper; North
Car., limestone; N. Y., chert; Mich., jasper;
Calif., obsidian; N. J., quartzite. All sent
postpaid and fully labeled.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

The Condor
Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-
man and bird student will
find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-
ern Ornithology, Alive, up-to-date,
and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
Jan.'04nt. Pasadena, Cal.
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BULLETIN

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

It gives the LIFE HISTORIES
>yB^F\H^ VVUlSTlRAkTVOHSof'
FOURoeFIVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS,

everymonth . THE E&G- of each is

,

..shown FULLSIZE andmany nests.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BIRDS.\i

^^i

CHAS.K.REED,
WORCESTER, MASS.

MichigaLrv OrrvithologicaLl

Club.
An Illiislrated Quarterly devoted to

the Ornitliology of the Great Lakes Region

Alexander W. Blain, Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
Adolphe B. Covert. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the Great
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svjbscrlption. 50 Cents Per Year,
Sample Copy, 15 Cents.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
plied at 50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER,
Business Manager,

Detroit. Mich.

FOR. SALE OR EXCHANGE. Indian NNainpuin W iiiie and Black: Pottery. I5eads,

Necklaces, etc., from graves. Ceremonial Stones. Prehistoric Mortars. Pestles (see cut above)
Bows, Arrows. Points, Shell Work, Ostrich and Farallone Cormorant Eggs.

J. B. LEWIS, 9iO WasKingtorv St.. PETALVMA.
Sonoma County. CALIFOKNIA.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

oOlogy, ornithology and
taxidermy.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager,

Correspondence and Items of Interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, soilclted

trom all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single subscription oOc per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates Include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
late thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

^?"Remember that the publisher must be notl
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:

5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
la lines In every inch. Seven Inches in a col-

anm, and two columns to the page.
Nothing Inserted for Itss than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net," "rock
bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less apacj
It will cost you 2.5 cents; loo lines, $5.00; lono imes,
160.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in advertis-
ing wlU be honored only at regular rates in force
at the date of issuance of said bill or card.
Remittances should be made by Draft, Express

or PostofBce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S . Postage Stamps of
any denomination wUl be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and Hddre s all ^ub;cnpUons and com-
muni atioDS to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.
Chill, Monroe Co., N. Y

The Discovery of the First Known Nest

of Kirtland's Warbler.

Probably few finds in recent years

have attracted more interest on the part

of the American oologists than the

discovery of the breeding area of Kirt-

land's Warbler in Michiga i by Nor-

man A. Wood, taxidermist to the U. of

M. Museuni.
The bulletin of the Michigan Orni-

thological Club for March appears as

a "Special Kirtland issue" and it is

here that Mr. Wood tells for the first

time of his excellent success with this

bird which has so long puzzled oolo-

gists. Speaking of American warblers

Norman A. Wood.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Discoverer of First Anthentic Nesting

of Kirtland's Warbler.

in the Auk for October, 1898, Frank M.
Chapman says: "With the exception

of several Mexican species just reach-
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ing our border we can now write, rare

nest and eggs unknown only of Kirt-

land's Warbler." At this time but

seventy-five specimens were known to

science—55 from the Bahamas, 20

from the United States. Since then a

few more have been taken, but count-

ing Mr. Wood's records, we now have

a total of 31 from Michigan alone.

Mr. Wood struck a small colony

and discovered two nests one of which
contained one egg. Through the

courtesies of the Editorof the Bulletin,

we are able to present to readers of the

Oologist a halftone of Mr. Wood and
make a few quotations from his arti-

cle
—"Discovery of the Breeding Area

of Kirtland's Warbler."

"Early in June, l'J03, the Museum
assistant, Mr. E. H. Frothingham,

with a friend, Mr. T. G. Gale, went to

Oscoda Caunty Michigan, to fish the

Au Sable river. On one of their short

trips Mr. Frothingham, who is an ex-

perienced field ornithologist, heard a

bird song which he did not recognize.

Mr. Gale shot the bird. The skin was
preserved and was found on their re-

turn to be a male Dendroica kirtlandi.

When I saw this skin of Kirtland's

Warbler, taken in northern Michigan,

I concluded there was its summer
home, and there it would be found

breeding. At 4:45, on the evening of

June 29th, I boarded the Toledo, Ann
Arbor and Northern R. R. train, bound
for Roscommon, in the extreme north

of that county. I arrived at this old

lumber town at 6 a, m. June 30th,

after a tedious night's travel, due to

two changes of cars. After some in-

quiry I found that my objective point

was thirty-five miles to the northeast,

and that the best way to reach this

point was by the river. The South

branch, one of the main feeders of the

Au Sable, runs near the town. At 7

a. m. I was on board a row boat on a

sixty mile run down the river.

"It may be imagined with what de-

light I beheld the first nest of this

rare bird ever seen, and with what
eagerness I dropped to my knees be-

side it to make a closer examination
of its contents. There were two young
birds' perhaps ten days old, and a per-

fect egg; this proved to be the only

egg found.

"This egg was a delicate pinkish-

white, fsince the contents were remov-

ed it has faded to a dull white,; thin-

ly sprinkled with shades of brown
spots forming a sort of wreath at the

large end. This egg is .72 x .56 inch-

es or 18 by 14 mm., and containe no
embryo. The nest was built in a de-

pression in the ground, at the foot of

a jack pine about five feet tall, and
was only five feet from the road. It

was partly covered with low blueberries

and sweet- fern plants. The nest is

two inches inside diameter and the

same in depth, very neat and compact,

and is composed of strips of soft bark

and some vegetable fiber, thickly lined

with fine dead grass and pine needles.

A few hairs from horses mane or tail

complete the lining.

"As I sat near the nest the female

came and alighted on the branch of

the jack pine just back of the nest.

She was not at all shy. Once she

came with a worm in her mouth, but

she would not feed the young while I

was so near. The male also came,
))ut not so close. Both birds were

very restless aud uneasy—only a few

seconds in a place— which made it

very difficult to take photographs of

them.
"I made Eraser's on the North

brrnch, Crawford county, my head-

quarters for a few days that I might be

near this colony of Kirtlands. I saw
(July 9th j a third female and too r a

male, but I wished to locate all the

nests I could, so I did not shoot the

females. I made a second trip to the

nest and found both parents feeding

the young. After watching them a
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short time I tried to locate the bound-

ary of this colony on the east, A
short distance east of the nest I

heard another male singing and tried

to locate his nest, but failed to do so.

In fact the jack pine is so thick, the

ground so covered with old logs, tree

tops and vegetation, that it was only

by the closest kind of work I could

hope to find them, and even then only

by watching the male and flushing

the female from the nest."

Mr. Wood also describes at length

the song of the bird, his trip down the

rivers, nature of the country, flora etc

making the most complete life history

of the bird yet written. In conclusion

he says:

"I still consider this bird as rare,

and only to be found breeding in

small colonies, and only in the jack

pine plains in favorable localities.

All that I found were on the first and

second terraces north of the Au Sable

river. One pair was only one-fourth

mile from the river, and the farthest

two miles. All of these birds were

near some road that was used by

teams or stock, and they seem to pre-

fer such places for nesting and breed-

ing. They sing constantly in June
and July by the roadside, so they may
be easily found by driving through

the plains at this time. I did not

find a bird over one-fourth mile from

a road, or under conditions other than

those described. This history of the

Kirtland's warbler is in the main
copied from my field notes, written

with the birds before me."
Norman A. Wood.

In this same issue of the Bulletin is

also a valuable article by Chas. C.
Adams on the "Migration of Kirt-
land's Warbler" which is illustrated

by maps.
Mr. Wood has the congratulations

of the whole of the oological fraternity

and the Bulletin is to be congratulated
upon producing the articles and half-

tones in so neat a manner.

—

Ed.

The Cal. Vulture in Douglas Co., Oregon.

June 1, 1903, I saw two Cal. Vultures.

They were at a great height and I

could not have identified them if I

had not often seen them fn Los

Angeles County, Cal. I saw several

of the greatVultures during the month
of June. The birds that I saw were

about thirty miles from the coast. Is

it possible that there is a colony on

the coast of Southern Oregon? We
know that they straggled to the

Columbia at an early day. Would
like to hear through Oologist from

some California Ornithologist in re-

gard to them.
George D. Peck,

Salem, Oregon.

Is the observing of thirty-three differ-

ent species of birds in one day, not a

good record for month of February?

Can any of your readers north of 38

degrees report a similar record? On

February 28th this year, I observed

the following: 1, Red-bellied Wood-

pecker; 2, Blue Jay; 3, Slate-colored

Junce; 4, American Robin; 5, Blue-

bird; 6, Carolina Chickadee; 7, Cardi-

nal; 8, Song Sparrow; 9, Tree Spar-

row; 10, Downy Woodpecker; 11,

Mourning Dove; 12, Meadow-lark; 13,

American Crow; 14, Tufted Titmouse;

15, Cedar Waxwing; 16, Killdeer; 17,

Towhee; 18, Fox Sparrow; 19, Bronzed

Grackle; 20, Canada Goose; 21, Caro-

lina Wren; 22, Phoebe; 23 Brown
Creeper; 24, Red-winged Blackbird;

25, Hairy Woodpecker; 26, Red-tailed

Hawk; 27, Prairie Horned Lark; 28,

Cooper's Hawk; 29, White-breasted

-Nuthatch; 30, Purple Finch; 31,

White-crowned Sparrow; 32, Mallard;

33, Flicker.

Cornelius F. Pos.'^on,

Vincennes, Ind.
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Photographed by H. C. Higgins, Cincinnatus, N. Y. June 6. 1902,

Nest and Eggs of Black-throated Blue Warbler.

More about the Eggs of Black-throated

Blue Warbler.

The set of eggs of the Black-throated

Blue Warbler sent you by Mr. Stone

for comparison with the set taken by

himself, fsee Oologist for February,

1904; pp. 22.) was one of my own col-

lecting and it may be of interest to

your readers to have other comparisons

made. My tirst find of this Warbler

was at Cincinnatus, N. Y. on June 11,

1895. At the time I was in an open

tract in a piece of woods on a side hill

grown up to bushes, ferns and small

saplings with here and there a fallen

log and brush pile, when I was attract-

ed by the alarm notes of this Warbler

and a short search revealed the nest,

which was built on a fallen limb rest-

ing in some low beech saplings. It

was placed 18 inches above the ground

and was composed of rotten bits of

wood, vine bark and flowers from

weeds and partially covered with co-

coons. The lining was small black

roots and hair. The female was shot

to make sure of identity.

All of the several nests I have exam-
ined in this locality were almost an

exact counterpart of this nest and
almost invariably rested upon fallen

dead limbs but concealed by weeds or

bushes. I think the nest which was
sent you by Mr. Stone was rather more
compact than when found from the

fact that it had been tightly wound
with thread. There were four eggs in

the above described nest. One unfor-

tunatly was broken. The other three,

which were slightly incubated, meas-

ured .63 X .52, .66 X .53, .62 x .50

which, you will note, were consider-

ably smaller than the set which I sent

to Mr. Stone. They also are unlike

any of the other eggs which I have

examined. There were no brown
markings but the eggs are covered
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with small blotches of pale lilac well

scattered over the entire egg.

My next find was the set sent you
by Mr. Stone. It was taken on June

5, 1899 and the bird too well seen for

any mistake to have occurred. The
following day I discovered a nest con-

taining three young birds and one

egg. On June 11, 1901 I examined a

nest of badly incubated eggs and upon
my next visit to the nest found the

young hatched My next find occurr-

ed on June 6, 1902 and I am sending

you a photograph of the nest. ( See

cut page 5i.) It was in an open place

in the woods among weeds which com-
pletely concealed it from view and was

placed one foot up in one of the weeds

but you will notice in the photograph

that it rests upon a fallen branch as I

mentioned above. In order to photo-

graph the nest, I was compelled to

break off some of the leaves which hid

it from view. The eggs in this set

measured .73 x .54, .73 x .53, .72 x .53,

.74 X .53—not quite as large as the

eggs taken by Mr. Stone. The mark-
ings, which are entirely brown, are

confined to the large end of the egg in

the form of a wreath. On June 9,

1903, I discovered a nest situated 22

inches up in a fork of a beech bush
in woods well grown up to underbrush

but the four eggs which it contained

were too far incubated to take, but I

remember the set as more blotched
than any of the previous sets and it

was by far the prettiest set I had seen.

Your speaking of typical sets of

Magnolia Warbler causes me to say

that I would hardly know just what to

consider a typical set of this species.

I have seven sets in my collection and

have taken others and find them very

variable in style of markings. I have

those that closely resemble eggs of the

Chestnut-sided Warbler, those marked
in the form of a wreath and one set

with the eggs so heavily blotched that

the entire large end is covered and re-

minds one of the heavily marked eggs

of the Red-shouldered Hawk.
H. C. HiGGINS,

Cincinnatus, N. Y.

Judging from my experience with some 20

sets from Maine and New Hampshire, I

should call Mr. Higgins' last set nearest typi-

cal of Magnolia Warbler as the heavily

blotched type has always predominated.
Editor.

The Connecticut Warbler.

(Geothlypis ay ills).

This species of the Warbler family

received its name from Alexander Wil-
son, one of the fathers of American
ornithology, from the fact that he dis-

covered his first specimen in the State

of Connecticut, but it is only a rare

summer visitor in that locality. In its

general appearance and life habits it

closely resembles its near relative, the

Mourning W^arbler, but it is a little

larger in size; the wings also are longer,

and more pointed; and the colors of its

plumage of a duller hue. At the period
of the spring migration it ranges over

a wide extent of eastern North America,
north to the Maritime provinces, and
across southern Ontario and west

into Manitoba; but it does not appear

to migrate beyond the low, wooded dis-

tricts of that province, certainly not

beyond the foot-hills of the Rocky
mountains. This species was first

added to the list of the Warblers of

Canada by Mr. W. E. Saunders of Lon-
don, who took a specimen near that

city in September, 1883, and afterwards

found it tolerably common in that

vicinity, and also noted it at Point

Pelee. Mr. Mcllwraith noted it on sev-

eral occasions at Hamilton and believed

it nested in Ontario; where it is probably
a more common summer resident than
is yet known. He says it is a widely
distributed species, but is nowhere
abundant, though it seems to be more
common in the west than in the eastern

portion of its habitat. It is of shy.
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retiring habits frequenting low,

swampy places, and keeping near the

ground.

In the early settlement of this prov-

ince the early settlers—had they been

so disposed—were more likely to ac-

quire a knowledge of the nesting habits

and life history of this as well as var-

ious other species, than is possible

now; for with the clearing up, and

drainage of the swampy woodlands the

summer haunts and homes of many
species of our wild birds have been very

much changed, and some species that

were formerly common in some locali-

ties, are now altogether absent, though

in other localities still in a state of

nature, they may be more abundant

than in former years. In more recent

years, since I have devoted more special

attention to the song notes of our forest

birds, and by this means identified

them, rather than by a near approach,

or the inspection of their lifeless forms,

I cannot say that I have detected the

presence of this wandering ranger of

the low-land wood in the vicinity of

Listowel, or any other locality that I

have visited, but I believe that in for-

mer years I have met with it not only

as a spring migrant, but also as a

summer resident, and that, at least,

on one occasion, I found it's nest. It

is now nearly twenty years ago, when,

on a day in early June, I was strolling

in a tract of swampy woodland, a mile

south of the town, a little bird

flew up almost from my feet, and dis-

appeared in some brush nearby; and

on looking down I discovered a nest

containing six eggs. This was near a

large turned-up root, but quite exposed,

and sunk in the moss and mould, and

composed largely of fine rootlets. The

eggs were of a white hue, dotted with a

circle of reddish brown towards the

larger end; altogether much like those

of the Mourning Warbler, and from

the glimpse that I got of the bird at

that time I took it to be that species;

but from my since acquired knowledge

of the nesting habits of the latter

species, I concluded that it does not

nest in that manner, or position. Not

knowing the rarety of these specimens

I soon afterwards gave them to other

parties.

The Connecticut Warbler is five and

a half inches in length, and the color

of the male bird in his spring plumage
is, on the upper parts, of an olive-green

hue; becomming ashy on the head;

while the chin, throat, and breast are

ashy gray, and there is a shading of

olive on the sides; the lower parts be-

ing yellow. The wings and tail are

also glossed with yellow, but otherwise

they are unmarked. The lower mand-
ible and the feet are of a paler color,

but there are no decided markings any-

where.

Mr. E. Thompson-Seton, who has

done much towards enlightening the

public on the subject of the Faunal

life of Canada, in relating some of his

observations of bird life in Manitoba,

gives an interesting account of the

haunts and nesting of the Connecticut

Warbler there; the substance c f which

is as follows:

"A few miles south of the Village of

Carberry is a large Spruce bush, in

the middle of which is a Tamarac
swamp, where Pitcher plants grow in

wild profusion, but in general it is a

dark, gray waste, interspersed with tall

tamarac trees, whose boughs cast little

shade. The chief bird notes heard in

a ramble through this primitive wil-

derness, were those of the Crested Fly-

catcher, besides these the only notable

sounds were the "Beecher"-like notes

oft repeated, of some Warbler. This

was much like the song of the Golden-

crowned Thrush, but differed in being

in the same uniform pitch, from be-

ginning to end. Guided by this

sound," says Mr. Seton, "I found the

bird high in the Tamaracs. It was not

shy, so it was easily secured, and it
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proved to be a male Connecticut War-
bler. As I went on a small bird sud-

denly sprang up from one of the grave-

like mounds. It seemed distressed,

and ran along like a Plover when
alighting, but on seeing that I would
not be decoyed away, it ran round me
in the same attitude. Recognizing

that it was the female Connecticut

Warbler, I shot it, and then sought

out the nest in the moss. This was
entirely composed of dry grass and
sunk level with the surface of the

mound. The eggs, four in number,
measured .75x.56 of an inch. Before

being blown they were of a delicate

creamy-white hue, with a few spots of

lilac purple, brown and black, inclined

to form a ring at the large end. This

nest with the parent birds were sent to

the Smithsonian Institute museum,
Washington."

Dr. Coues, in giving the range of

this bird, says:

"Eastern United States, not com-
monly observed in the spring, abund-
ant in the fall in some localities, a shy

inhabitant, of brushwood and thicket.

Distribution, migration and breeding

habits still imperfectly known."
— W. L. Kells, in Guelph Daily Her-

ald. "iVo^fs from Thicket and Swamp.'' '

Feb. 5, J904.

Hairy Woodpecker in Illinois.

Back in 1900 r April 24th to be exact,)

I was homeward bound, after spending

a day with the Hawk's in Salt Fork
timber. In the last row of trees bor-

dering the woods, stood a small, dead

sapling stump. Five feet from the

ground I noticed a small, round hole,
while freshly scattered chips lay on
the ground below. "A Downy,"
thought I, "at least two weeks too early

for a full set." Thinking it useless to

chip in and ruin a future Downy
home, I turned to retrace my steps.

A slight rustle arrested me and as it

seemed to orginate in the stump, I de-

cided to investigate. A long twig in-

serted in the hole received such a

thump that I could feel the force at

the other end. "A Nuthatch" quoth
I, and while chopping away at the en-

trance, I reviewed the many accounts

I had read of plucky little "carolinen-

sis" remaining at her post until pull-

ed out. Eight inches down I came to

the bottom of the cavity and was sur-

prised to find a Hairy Woodpecker,
with flashing eyes, ready to defend

her four pearly treasures. She clung

with pugnacious desperation when I

lifted her off the eggs, and exhibited

no terror whatever. During a more
extended acquaintance with "villosus"

covering the intervening seasons, I

have found this to be a habit while in-

cubation was taking place. While
covering a complete set of eggs, (my
experience tells me,) it is next to im-

possible to flush a female Hairy from

her nest. When the young were

hatched however, mama and papa

"villosus" are especially active and
an observer can hardly approach near

enough to tap the tree before a parent

Hairy appears at the entrance. How
many of my readers have passed one

of those likely-looking, freshly-cut

cavities after giving a careless tap

with the hatchet, only to be surprised

upon the next visit to hear the sharp,

metallic "chink" of the elder, and
the chirping chorus of the hungry
young Hairy Woodpeckers clamoring

for food?

May not these habits of "villosus"

partly explain why Lattin lists their

eggs at 50c and why we so seldom
find sets of 393 in the exchange lists?

Isaac E. Hess,
Philo, nis.

King Rail, A. 0. U. No. 208,

(Railus elegans.)

June 14th, 1903, I was out driving in

the vicinity of Fisher, 111., and visited
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a small swamp, hoping to add a few

new sets to my collection. The swamp
was a small one, being not over an

acre in extent. Numerous Red-wing

Blackbirds hovered overhead, chirping

their continual con-ger-ee, and making
the cold chills run up my back, when
I suddenly started a bird, somewhat
larger than a pigeon, and shortly

found a nest containing seven eggs of

a bullish color, sparingly spotted with

rusty brown. Not knowing the bird

and therefore not knowing whether the

set was complete or not, decided to

leave it until a later date and return,

which I did the eighteenth, and find-

ing only nine eggs, took them. The
nest was composed of weeds and lined

with fine grass, a flat platform like

structure, about a. foot in diameter,

located in a clump of willows, about a

foot from the ground. Later the eggs

were identified by Dr. Jessee, of Philo,

111., as those of the King Rail.

S S. S. Stansell,
Philo, Illinois.

Editorial Notes.

So much good material along that

line has accumulated that we publish

this as a special Warbler Number.
Now that the breeding of the Con-

necticut and Kirtland's Warblers has

been ferretted out and described, Bach-

man's Warbler occupies a unique po-

sition and we trust for authentic data

in regard to its breeding and eggs

from some Collector in the Central

South before long.

We regretfully announce the death

of R. F. Anderson of Aylmer, West,

Ontario, Canada, last June by drown-

ing while out boating in pursuit of

his hobby.

Mr. Anderson was well-known as an

enthusiastic student and Collector in

several branches of Natural History.

We also regret the loss of another of

the best known of North American

Oologists, Mr. J. B. Canfield of Bridge-

port, Conn., whose accidental death

by asphyxiation has just been report-

ed to the Editor. Mr. Canfield was a

careful and conscientious collector

and leaves a fine collection.

Publications Received.

Am. Ornithology, Vol. IV, No. 3.

Notes from Thicket and Swamp.
Guelph Daily Herald, Feb. 26, '04.

March 5, '04 and March 12, '04.

Condor, Vol. VI, No, 2.

Review.

Additional notes on the Summer
Birds of Flathead Lake. P. M. Sillo-

way. Being Bulletin No. 18 of L'ni-

versity of Montana. Biological Series

No. 6. A supplement to Biological

Series, No. 1, giving notes on nesting

of species not noted in No. 1, a full

revised list and some fine half tones

from photos.

On February 28th a friend and I

went in search of Great Horned Owl's

eggs. We read in "Davies Nest and
Eggs," that the last of February or

the first of March is the time to look

for them. On entering the woods we
saw an owl leave a large oak tree. I

climbed up and imagine my astonish-

ment to see three young owls, snap-

ping their bills at me. According to

this eggs should be looked for about

the last of January or first of February.

Is this not exceptionally early?

C. W. Prier.

The twenty-seventh of February

there was found by the section hands
of the West Shore railroad, a young
Red-throated Loon nearly starved to

death, (it did die the next day,) in a

marsh near Port Gibson, Wayne Co.,

New York.

H. K. Sedgwick.
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Interesting Reading

For Ornithologists, Oologists,

and Naturalists.

All goods sent postage or express prepaid.
North American Birds Eggs. The new egg
book. Hundreds of beautiful illustrations
and plates of eggs and nesting sites— .|2 .50

Cone's New Key to N. A. Birds, 2 v(j1s... 9 50

Chapman's Color Key to X. A. Birds .... 2 45

Brown's Scientific Taxidermy and Mod-
eling 3 50

A Flying Trip to the Tropics. Wirt Rob-
inson 200

Oologist and American Ornithology, full

year 1 00

Best Steel Climbers. Without straps— 165
With four straps 2 50

Cut-the-Lining Egg Drills. Best you ever
used; if not, return and get your mon-
ey. Sample, 25c. 4 selected sizes 100

Blowpipes. 15c., 22c.. and 30c. Best 40

Data Blanks. Pads of 100 10

Morse's Data Blanks. Per 100 35
Lead Pencils. Very soft; best for eggs.. 10

Groove-billed Ani.1-7 1 48
White-tailed Kite (extra fine) 1-4 10 00

Western Horned Owl. 1-2 95

Swainson's Hawk. 1-4 80

Long Crested Jay, 1-4 2 00

Arizona .Jay. 4-4, $1.00: 3-6 1 50

Cassin's Auklet, 3-1 30

Tufted Puffin, 2-1 25
California Brown Pelican, 1-3 60

Duck Hawk, 1-1 1 38
Red-bellied Hawk, 1-3 2 50
Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse, 1-13 2 50

Bobwhite. 1-9, 45c.; 1-14, 70c.; 1-13 65

California Clapper Rail, 1-6 130
California Chickadee, 2-4, 90c.; 1-6 1 50

Vigor's Wren, 1-6 1 50

Palmer's Thrasher. 3-4 1 25

Crested Flycatcher, 1 5, 40c.; 3-6 50

Prothonotary Warbler, 2-5, 45c.; 2-6 60

American Egret, 1-3 75

Red-sh(juldered Hawk, 3-2 40

Great Blue Heron, 2-4 50
Fulvous Tree Duck. 1-20 6 00
Black-bellied Tree Duck, 1-8 4 00

Green-winged Teal, 1-8 2 00

Valley Partridge. 1-14 1 00

American Redstart, 2-3, 15c.; 5-4 20

Cassin's Sparrow, 13 50

Rusty Si ing Sparrow, 2-4 45
Western Flycatcher, 1-4, 25c.; 5-3 20
Arkansas (joldflnch, n-3 25
Lead-colored Bush Tit, n-5 1 80

Wood Pewee, n-2 25
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, 2-3 15

American Coot, 1-15 70
Western Red-tail, 2-4, $1; 1-1, 20c.; 3-3 70
Cedar Wax-wing, 2-5 25
Barred ( )wl, 1-3 1 00
Marsh Hawk, 1-2, 20c.; 1-3 30
Cooper's Hawk. 1-2, 20c.: 1-4 48
Rough Winged Swallow, 1-5 70
Blue-fronted Jay. 1-1 30
Pinon Jay. 1-1 40

Send for full lists, also of books, magazines,
tools, supplies, etc.

BENJAMIN HOAG.
STEPHENTOWN. N. Y.
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Free 1 Free 1

Our new illustrated calalog.
It tells how

We teach Taxidermy
by Mail.

If you are an oologist. you
certainly should be a taxi-

' dermist. We can make you
nd for catalog.

DO IT TO-DAY.

Northwestern School of Taxidermy,

Suite 0, Commercial Bank,

Omaha, Neb.

The only School of Taxidermy in the world.

You need a. good

Poultry and Pet Stock

Journal.

You have it in the
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and Tet StocK^e-Vieta
Contains ably conducted Pet Stock Depart-

ment. To show you six months for 10 cents
address WM. H. GILAY. Editor.

31.34 Lawton ave.. a3t St. Lo>jis, Mo.

CURIOS.
Five very fine Indian Bird Points 30c; Tom-

ahawk, 35c.; large Knife, 15c.; Hatchet, 35c.;

100 Sea Shells, 25c; 5 Old Coins, 12c.; 3 Liberty

Cents, 15c.; Jackson Cent, 10c. Price list, 5

choice Stamps and Liberty Cent (100 years

old) for a dime.

W. P. ARNOLD. Peacedale, R. I.

rr»n Qolo "^ private collection of 1500
rur odic. first-class sets (to be sold all

together) representing about 425 different
species, some rare sets and some fine series.

Parties meaning business write for particu-
lars to a6t

ALMON E KIBBE:. Mayville. N. Y.
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Publishing
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SINGLE BIRDS EGGS.
NOTICE. All eggs sent postage or express paid. Datas will be sent if I have them. No

orders filled under 35 cents. Parties ordering over $2 worth will be allowed 5 per cent off. I
have other eggs not listed. Send list of your wants for prices. Prices on 1901 and 1902 lists
are hereby cancelled.

Western Grebe $ 12

Am. Eared (irebe 05
St. Domingo (irebe 12
Pied-billed < irebe 04
C^assin's Auklet 40
Murre 13
Calif. Murre 12
Kazor-billed Auk 15
Western Gull 12

Short-billed (iull 60
Laughing " 10
Galilornia " 12
Bonaparte's " (iO

Koyal Tern 12

Forster's " 04
Common " 04
Sooty '• 12

Black " 04

Noddy " 15
Fulmar " 25
Leach's Petrel 10

Fla. Cormorant 09
Farallone " 12
Brandt's " 10
Brown Pelican 10
Calif. Brown Pelican 20
Am. Merganser.., 35
Ked-breasted Merganser. 12

Black Duck 15
Widgeon 12
Shoveller 12
Pintail 12
Am. Scaup Duck 25
Am.Go] den-eye 20
Barrow's ( iolden-eye 35
Northern Eider 20
White-winged Scoter 75
Surf Scoter 65
Ruddy Duck 18
Canada (ioose 70
Whistling Swan 90
White Ibis 12
Least Bittern 05
(ireat Blue Heron 12

Reddish Egret 12
Little Blue Heron 05
Black-crown Night-heron 05
Limpkin 30
Clapper Rail 05
King " 08
Virginia " 06
Sora " 04
Purple Gallinule 10

Florida " 05
Am. Avocet 18
Kng. Snipe 10
Dunlin 12
Red-backed Sandpiper.. .1 00
Spotted " ... 05
Whimbrel Curlew 12
Lapwing Plover 06
Kildeer " 06
Ring •• 10
Wilson's " 12

Bob-white 05
Valley Partridge 06
Sooty (irouse 30
Ruffed ' 12
(iray Ruffed Grouse 20
Willow Ptarmigan 35
Bock " 20
Prairie Sharp-tail (Jrouse 18
Sage (irouse 20
Chacalaca 15
White-winged Dove 04
Mexican ( iround Dove 09

Turkey Vulture 30
Mississippi " 125
Sharp shinned Hawk 65
Cooper's " 12

Harris's " 20
Red shouldered " 15
Fla.

" •• 20
Red-bellied " 30
(iolden Eagle 3 00
Gyrfalcon 3 00
Aplomado Falcon 1 00
.\m. Osprey 35
Am. Long-eared Owl 15
Screech Owl 15
California Screech Owl... 18
Kennicott's " "... 35
Rocky Mt, •• "... 20
Klammulated " "... 90
Pacific (it. Horned " ... 55
American Hawk " ... 90
Burrowing " ... 08
Calif. Pygmy " ... 80
Roadrunner 08
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 04

Hairy Woodpecker 18
(iairdner's " 12

Red-cockaded " 45
Baird's(Tex.) " 10

Nuttall's " 30
Pileated " 50
Red-headed " 03
Californian " 15

Lewis's " 15

Red-breasted Sapsucker. 45
Flicker 01

(iilded Flicker 18

Whip-poor-Will 50

Nighthawk 15

Western Nighthawk 15
Scissors-tailed Flycatcher 04
Kingbird 02
('ouch's Kingbird 30
('assins's " 08
(iiraud's Fly Catcher 40
Sulphur-bel'd " .... 50
Gt. (.'rested " .... 05
Ash-throated " 08
Phoebe 02
Wood Pewee 06
West's Wood Pewee 07
Western Fly Catcher 15
Acadian " " 05
Least " " 05
Little (now Traill's) do.!! 05
Traill's (now Alder) do... 05
Skylark 05
Prairie Horned Lark 08
Desert " " 10

Mexican " " 20
Am. Magpie 05
Yellow-billed Magpie 18

Fla. Blue Jay 08
Long-crested Jay 45
Calif. Jay 08
Arizona Jay 30
Northern Raven 40
Am. Crow 02
Florida Crow 12

Fish Crow 12
Pinon Jay 80
Starling 05
Bobolink 08
Cowbird 01

Dwarf Cowbird 03

Red-wing Blackbird 01

Sonoran Redwing 15

Bicolored Blackbird
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Maryland Yellowthroat.
Yellow-breasted Chat...
Am. Redstart
White Wagtail
Meadow Pipit
Sage Thrasher
Mockingbird
Catbird
Brown Thrasher
Sennett's
Palmer's
Bendire's
St. Lucas'
Californian

Address

175.

Leconte's "
Crissal "

Cactus Wren
Rook "

Carolina "
Bewick's "

Vigor's "
House '
Parkman's
Western House Wren
Long- billed Marsh Wren.
Slender-bill Nuthatch
Plain Titmouse
Chickadee

65 Carolina Chickadee 07
30 Calif. Bush-tit 05
06 Verdin 12
20 Russet-back Thrush 06
08 Wood " 02
08 Wilson's " 04
08 Olive-back " 15
03 Hermit " 12
05 Am. Robin 01
04 Bluebird 02
02 Western Bluebird 04
25 Mountain " 04
18 Ring Pheasant 10
OB English Partridge 08

ERNEST H. SHORT.
R.OCHESTER. N. Y.

^ MOJSl\/ME/4TAL tOOT^K.^

FIFTH REVISED EDITION OF THE

>> Key to North American Birds,
By ELLIOTT COUES, M. D., Ph. D.

Wholly new text. Profusely illustrated. Over two hundred new
figures of rare species added in this edition, from life studies by
Louis Agassiz Fuertes. Bird Lore says of Coues' Key; "It is be-

yond coinparison the best book on general and systematic ornithol-
ogy ever published." The manuscript of this fifth revised edition
was completely finished shortly before the death of Dr. Coues, and,
though a posthumous work, is one which the author would unques-
tionably have been proud to own as the crowning achievement of his
life. The proofs have been read by an experienced ornithologist.

Indispensable to every Student or Sportsman.

TWO VOLUMES, CLOTH, NET $10.

f-3t DANA ESTES & CO., Boston.

What can you Use?
Many of the Books, Bird Skirvs and Birds

I offered in the March Oologist
remain unsold.

During April I will close out what's left

At a Discount of 20
per cent.

from prices quoted in March.

Frank H. Lattin.

One of the largest co'Iections of Indian
Mortars, Pestles, and War Club Heads in
the U. S. Collection contains

130 MOR.TAR.S
Total weight 21-2 tons. Mortars from 1 lb. to
125 lbs. All numbered, giving date found and
exact locality. All from Central California.
Have been 15 years collecting this collection.
A splendid lot for museum or school. Will
sell singly or entire lot. Write for list and
prices.

CHARLES H GULP.
Pacific Grove, C&L
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Indian Relics.
If you collect them you want to know more

about them.

A Valuable Book
for Archaeologists.
In preparation.

The Stone Age; 4oio^S
Encyclopedia of the Implements, Ornaments,
etc., of the Prehistoric Tribes of the United
States
By Prof. WARREN S. MOOREHEAD,

Author of " Fort Ancient," " Prehistoric Im-
plements," "Wanneta the Sioux," etc. 2 vol-
umes, 8 vo. Edition de Luxe $10, Collector's
Edition $4.50.

This valuable addition to the literature of
American antiquities will contain more than
a thousand figures, illustrating some five

thousand variations of types.
A full descriptive circular sent on applica-

tion. a2t

THE ROBERT CLARKE Co..

Publishers. Cincinnati, O.

Sea Shells.

25 shells, each a different variety, by mail
for 25 cents with engravings of each. Send
stamps or coin. Have a big stock of White
Olives (Panamas) for making portiers. Low
price by the thousand. Shells for all kind of

fancy work. Scollop shells MO cents per dozen
by mail. Rirds Eggs, Have a lot side blown
of Guillimot and Tern eggs from Japan, a

pair by mail 45 cents. .My big catalogue of
novelties with first order.

J. F. Powell,
m. 6. t. Waukegan. 111.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society

A quarterly devoted to the stud}- and

protection of the birds. Now in its 6th

volume. Subscription 50 cents per

annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.

E^dition de Luxe
OF OLIVER DAVIE'S LAST BOOK,

Odd^: and Ends

Vrose andVerse
Containing reminiscensces of the author's in

the field and by the fireside. His masterpieces

in literature. Also fine descriptions ef the

habits of many of our N. A. Birds.

Printed on deckle edge, hand-made paper,
gilt top: red, yellow, blue or green binding.
Published at $1.50. Sent postpaid for $1.10.

Order early, as less than 1-3 of the edition re-

mains.

OLIVER DAVIE, Jr..

COLUMBUS. O.
1217 E. Long Street.

Postage Stamps.
Showy Sets of Genuine Stamps.

Malay states (Tigers). 6 varieties $ 35
Nya?sa ((iiraffes and Camels) 7 varieties. 35
Mosanibique, ISfiS. (unused) 13 varieties. .1 00

Catalogue value $2.13.

r.ritish North Borneo (the Picture set) II

varieties, clean, corner cancellations
List 11.05 $1 20

r. s. of ( Olunibia, 10 varieties 15

.lapan. (i varieties 05

No Reprints. Approval Sheets sent

on application.

Jxeferenre. .Manager Oologist.
^

C. A. NICHOLS, Jr,

Box O. Chili, N. Y.
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements '" Wants," "" Exchanges." " For Sales." inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
202 vour subscription expires with this issue
205 ' " " •• Aug.. 1904
207 " " •• '• Oft., 1904
209 " " '• ' Dec. 1904
212 •'

" " •
.M;ir., 1905

257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-cla-s matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion. N. Y..
under the Act ot congress of .March 3. Isvi.

CASH i)aid for old bird magazines and
books, or if you prefer will give fine sets of
Eggs, Books or Tools in exchange. KENJA-
j>IIN HO.\G, Stephento wn, New York.

EXCHANGE.— Fifty old Iowa liird papers
1888-92. some rare. For best offer in odd
numbers of Bird-Lore 1900-04. J. L. SLOAN-
AKER. Carthage, 111.

WANTED.-Sets of Osprey and Sharp-
skinned Hawks from original collector.
Write stating lowest cash price. E. A. I)( )( )-

LITTLE, Painesville, O, Box 34.

FOR EXCH.\NGE.-Marine Shells and
Fine Minerals lor Birds or Reptiles Eggs
and Fossils. ED.MUND E. HOBBS. R. F.
D., No. 1, Binghamton, N, Y.

E.\:CH.\N(;E. - Good stamps for eggs.
ostrich eggs specially. Good hand e,'g blower
wanted. Those having eggs to trade, address
A. WILLI.\MS. A.shbury College. Ottawa.
Ont.

WILL EXCHANGE collection of stamps
and album for good kodak or will sell for
cash if price is right. Catalogue for $25. All
answered. H.A. STEENSTRUP. 171 .Johnston
Ave., Chicago. 111.

FOR S.VLE.-(4old ore in tubes from the
famous Treadwell Mine, Douglass Island.
Alaska. Description and price on applica-
tion. E. E. HOOKER, Home Address,
Perrysberg, Ohio. R. R. No. 2. Also .Milwau-
kee, Wis,. 33 Loan and Trust Building.

WANTED. Birds eggs in first class sets
common or rare, quote your lowest spot cash
price. Will buy any quantity. All must be
fine sets. BI;N.JA.MIX HO,A.(i, Stephentown,
N. Y.

WANTED. Choice sets of Wild Turkey.
Sage Grouse. Barred Owl. Yellow-nosed
Albatross. Bald Eagle, all Hummers with
nests. BENMA.NlIN HOA<i, Stephentown,
N. Y.

W.\NTED.— New or second hand .Mighty
Mite folding stove and Mighty .Mite camp
outfit one or both for cash. ALBERT B.
FA1L\H.\>L Taxidermist. Tuxedo. .Mary-
land. ^^^

I have taken many fine Ornithological
Ma^'azines. but none that were so near my
heart as the good old Oologist, long may it

live and prosper. GUY H. BRKifiS. Liver-
more, Maine.

KOMBL—Takes pictureoneand one-fourth
inches in diameter, fine lens, pocket case.
Will exchange for 15 00 in coins, minerals,
stamps, eggs, curios, etc. <tUY C. CONLEY,
Joneshoro. Texas.

R.\I;E Crystallized Fossils, Opals in rough.
Devil's Claws, (riant Acorns, Aztec Idols to
exchange for coins, minerals, stamps, eggs,
curios, novels, etc, GUY C. CONLEY.
Jonesboro. Texas.

EXCHANGE.— 1 have some nice Minerals.
Fossils. Sea Shells aud Snail Shells. Will
trade for Rattlesnake Rattles, Snake's Eggs
or Minerals. Write first. E. E. HOBBS.
Binghamton, N. Y. R. F. D. No. 1.

FOR SALE OR IN EXCHANfiE for choice
sets of Raptores Eggs. Lantern Slides and
Photographs of Nests and Eggs and > oung.
Birds of Prey from, fine negatives.
THOMAS H. JACKSON. 343 E. Biddie St..
West ( 'hester. Pa.

Foi; SALE.—Oood skins of Ancient Mur-
relet $2.00. Ruddy Duck BOc, (iray Ruffed
Grouse 70c., Red-backed Sandpiper 30c.,
White Rumped Sandpiper 30c.. Pectoral
Sandpiper 20c., Wilson's Snipe 25c.. Least
Bittein 60c.. Amer. Oyster catcher 70c.. Little
Blue Heron (white) 70c.. Clark'e Nutcracker,
.50c.. \\'oodhouse's .Jay 50c., Long-ereasted
Jay 30c.. Audubon's Oriole 40c. Bay-breasted
Warbler 25c.. Varied Thrush 25c. O. S.
BIGGS. San Jose. HI.
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r Wanted, Al sets ducks, with full nests of
down. Good exchange, or cash if your price
is right. Other sets wanted—many common.
Send full lists. A. E. PRICE.
F4t Gritnt Park. 111.

GKAPHOPHONE "Q." Columbia, t'yclin-
der Record, in case, Al condition, exchanged
for coins, stamps, arrowheads, woods, eggs,
novels, curios, shells, naturalist magazines.
etc. Exchanee price $12. (JUY C. CUXLKY.
Jonesboro. Texas. Coryell Co.

FOR SALE.-Eggs of Red-faced Warbler,
Arizona Jay. Arizona Junco, Arizona Wood-
pecker. .\rizona Hooded Oriole, Arctic Tow-
hee. Long-crested Jay, White-necked Raven.
Vermillion Flycatcher and others cheap. H.
H. KIMBALL. lo.'T M St., Fresno, California.

COLLECTORS NAMES WANTED.- We
want yourname and hobby for our mailing
list. We mail exchange lists for collectors.
We also do first class printing at prices to
please. Samples and printing price lists 2c,

stamp. COLLECTORS PRINTING SHOP.
Jonesboro . Texas. Coryell Co.

WANTED for cash sets of Ited-shouldered
Hawk. Ited-tailed Hawk. B'd-winged Hawk.
Osprey. Screech Ow). American Bittern.
Field Plover and Many others. I can otter
Sea Birds, Plover. Gulls, etc.. from the .\rctic
Regions. W. RAINE. Kew Beach, Toronto,
Canada.

FOR SALE.-One Morgan saddle cost $WM
good as new for $5.50. One telescope cost
$7.50 good as new for $;{.50. One fountain pen
$.50. Ohe printing out-tit cost $1.50, 11 fonts
of rubber type 4 sets of numerals, for $1.00.
Will exchange the above for climbing irons
and egg tools. JOHN E. BOWMAN, Devils
Lake. N. Dak.

WANTED.-Eggs of the following A. O. U.
No's. Single or sets. tiT, 51a, 54, HH. 64, 69. 80,
200. 202, 194, 273, 294, ;500. 305. 331, 325, 326. 312,
.362. 360. 3(;4. 36 , 3t;H. 36S. ;f73. 375. 387, 3SM. 390.
393. ::94. 40r,, 42:?. 42,S. 429, 443. 444. 452. 45(;, 461.
4fl7. 477. 4S1. r,()!. 506. 507. 50s. 510. 517. 529. 542;i,
54(i, 5.S7, 593. 601. f)04. 60«. (ilO. (HI. 612. 613. (il4.

619. 620. (-.22. 624. 627, (;'28, 633, 652. 648. 337, 339.
and many others. I offer 600 species of
Shells. 100 varieties of Minerals. Starhsh.
Mounted Buttettlies and -Moths. Indian
Relics. Mounted Birds and Alcoholic speci-
mens. ERNEST H. SHORT. Chili. N. Y.

WANTED.—Single eggs or sets, any quan-
tity. Kingbird. Blue Jay. Am. Goldtinch.
Clitt Swallow. Least Tern, Red-head Wood-
pecker. California Quail, Yellow Warbler.
Baltiaiore Oriole, Orchard Oriole. Kildeer.
Yellow-headed Blackbird. Purple Grackle.
Purple Finch, Rutted (irouse, Prairie Hen.
any Hawk, except Cooper's, any Hummer.
Am. Herring (iull. any Heron. I otter sets
of Brown Pelican one-3. Western (irebe.
one-4 Tri-colored Blackbird, one-4 Least Bit-
tern. one-4 Cassin's .Vuklet, one-4 Gt-tailed
(irackle. one-3 Boat-tail (irackle one-3. Ben-
dire's Thrasher one 3. Florida Burrcnving
Owl one-4. Mex. Horned Lark <;>ne-4. Mex.
Ground Dove one-2. Itough-wing Swallow
one-4. Louisiana Tanager one-3. \\'hite Ibis
one-3. Figure Florida Burrowing Owl at
$1.00 per egg. White Ibis at 35c. per egg. all
others at Lattin's Standard Catalogue rates.
Even exchange, first-class side-blown eggs
only. Can also offer at even rates skins of
following A. O. U. No.'s. 129. 130. 151. .559. 515
fm..5.34. 419 (damaged). 615. 52S. Also otter
some very tine .Moinued lUittertlies from V

.

S. Cen. and So. America. Mail your eggs to
and write ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester,
N. Y. Box 173.

WANTED.— Sets of 4 and 5 eggs of Ameri-
can Sparrowhawk. Offer anything in stock.

Er>"est H. Short, box 29. Chili. N. Y.

EGGS AND SKINS.— Read aimouncement
on another page of 2d edition Taylor's Stand-
ard American Catalogue. Out soon, many
valuable features, same price, larger book.
Write at once. H. R. TAYLOR. Alameda,
California, (formerly editor of "The Nidolo-
gi«t.")

MAM.MALS! BIRDS l-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know. I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address G. F. MONROE.
Taxidermist. Superior. Wis. tf

WANTED.-The following first-class full
sets of the American A. ( >. L'.. list: 39, 60, 109,
192, 272a, 270. 266. 256. 2:;^. 244. 234. 242, 255, 522,
327 (171.131, 157.16H.l4(i . These sets with down.
Send prices and full particulars to

H.\REY GoRTOK. Sccdley. Pendleton,
18 Edm u nd S t . England.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-200 scientific
skins of small Wisconsin mammals, several
fine skins of Short-eared Owls, several thous-
and named Coleoptera and 10 N. P. Railway
i^'urvey Reports. Want bird and mammal
skins, stamps for my collection. Coleoptera.
named shells, Scientific Books and choice
sets of eggs. W. E. SNYDER. 109 East Mac-
kie St.. Beaver Dam. Wisconsin. M. 2. t.

WANTED.—Back numbers of the Oologist
until farther notice we will allow the prices
cjuoted below for the numbers noted. No
of/iers wanted. You may select in payment
any specimens catalogued by either of us.
This otter does "Ot apply to Instruments.
Supplies or Books except by special arrange-
ment. For 50c. worth will allow you a years
subscription to 0(^)logist. For 25c worth we
will send ynu a coupon good for an exchange.
Notice. L'opies III N St he clean and whole.
For June isss we will allow $1.00.

For May issf: ,fan. and June 1885. July-
Aug. 18^f'.: Jan.- Feb. and June-Sept. 1887; May
18SS; .April 1889; March 1890; we will allow 50e
per copy.
For -March 18S5. Jan-Feb. and Mar-.Vpr.

1886; Aug.-Sept. 1888; Feb.. -March or -\pril.
1892; -May. Oct. and Dec. 1897 and Jan. 1898 we
will allow 25c per copy.
For Apr. !.nd -May ls90; Apr-May 1891; Jan.

and -May. 1892; Feb.. .March and -\pril 1893;

Jan.. March. 1895. July. ISits, -\pril and Sept.
IWit; we will allow 15c per copy.
For -\pr. 188,5; June 1889; June 18.10; -Aug.

1891; June 1802; Jan. 18!i:!; May 189c,. Jan, Feb,
-Mar. and Nov. 1897; Dec. 1898; and May 1898
we will allow Sets, per copy. No others want-
ed. These can be sent by mail for ic for each
4 (iz. postpaid. Address. ERNEST H.
SHORT. Chili. X. V. Mgr. 0(ili>gist.

BIRDS EGGS.
If you are interested In Single Eggs and

did not see my list in last Oologist send for
a copy at once.

KGGS IN sets .just IX.

Violet (ireen Swallow 1-5 65
Rdugh-wingcd Swallow l-c, 48
( iregon Towhee 1-4 ''5

-Vnthony's Towhee 1-ii 16
Rusty Song Sparrow 1-4 35
San Diego Song Sparrowl-4 20
Trains' Flyratcber 1-4 20
Alder Flycatcher 1-4 20
.\m. P.arn owl 1-5 75
Northwest Flicker 1-6 45
All postpaid. EltNEST H. SHORT, Ro-

chester, N. V.
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CLEARANCE SALE OF

FIISETSOFWATERBIRDS
Red-throated Loon
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BOOKS
Get them prepaid of

Benjamin Hoag, Stephentown, N. Y.

North Americjii Birds Eggs. Hun-
dreds of beautiful plates and illus-

tration of eggs and nesting sites. . .$ ^ 50
North American Birds Eggs and

Chapman's Handbook 4 50
Chapman's Color Key and North

American Birds eggs 4 50
North American Birds Eggs and

Amerfcan Ornithology, or ^^ondor,
or Bird-Lore, or any dollar maga-
zine published yearly sub., 3 00

North American Birds Eggs and
yearly subscription to Oologist
Maine O. S. Jourual, Michigan O.
C. bulletin, or Wilson Bulletin or

any 50c magazine published 2 65
North American Birds Eggs and

Davies Nests and Eggs 5th ed .... 3 60
Coiie^s Key to North Ajiiirican Birds.

5th ed. 2 vols, cloth and North
American Birds Eggs 11 50
Coue's Key and Birds of Califor-

nia II 75
Coue's Key and Handbook Birds

of Western United States 12 00
Davie's Taxidermy 2 50

Hornaday's Taxijermy 2 40
Brown's Artistic and Scientific

Taxidermy and Modeling. , 3 50
Goss' Birds Kansas 4 00
Evan's Birds 3 40
Newton's Dictionary Birds 4 co

Nuttalls Birds United States and
Canada i vol. ed 2 50

Oologist^s Tools. Climbers ent. with
straps 2 50

Cut-che-Lining Egg Drill, you
need them," best ever, sample 25c.

4 selected sizes i 00
Blowpipes, 15c, 22c; 30c. Best 9

to 12 inches long 40
Embyro Hooks 15c and 25

Data Blank Pads 3x3 per 100 10

Send lor lists, books, tools, supplies, full

line Taxidermists's tools.

Birds Eggs. Choice sets, fuUdata prices,

per set net cash prepaid.

Duck Hawk 1-3 ;?6. 25 1-4 • 1000
Prairie Falcon 1-3 $6.25 1-5 15 00
Aplomado Falcon 1-3 3 75
Sharp-shinned Hawk i- 4 1-4

$2.75 1-5 3 25
Broad-winged Hawk 1-2 1-251-25

1-3 1-3 2 00
Golden Eagle 1-2 10 00
White-tailed Kite 1-4 1-4 8 50
White Gyrfalcon 1-4 21 00

Gryfalcon 1-4 20 00
Gray Gryfalcon 1-4 21 00
Whip-poor-will 1-2 1-2 1-2 i 10

Chuck-wills-widow 1-2 1-2 1-2. . . i 10

Northern Varied Thruah 1-4 10 00
Brown Creeper 1-5 4 00
Sage Thrasher 1-4 1 10

Olive-sided Flycarcher 1-3 3 00
Giraud's Flycatcher 1-3 1-3 i 30
Pine Wood Sparrow 1-4 5 00
Bachman's Sparrow 1-4 4 00
Worm-eating Warbler 1-5 2 50
Black-throated Gray Warbler 1-4 7 00
Wilson's Warbler 1-4 4 50
Canadian Warbler 1-4 4 00
Golden-cheeked Warbler 1-4 7 00
Pacific Fulmar i-i i 00
Harlequin Duck 1-6 1-6 2 30
Fork-tailek Petrel i-i 2 25
Sand bill Crane 1-2. 6 00

Hundreds of others both common and rare.

Send for lists. Benjamin Hoag, Stephen-
town, N. Y.

Sea Shells.

25 shells, each a different variety, by mail
for 25 cents with engravings of each. Send
stamps or coin. Have a big stock of White
Olives (Panamas) for making portiers. Low
price by the thousand. Shells for all kind of
fancy work. Scollop shells 30 cents per dozen
by mail. Birds Eggs. Have a lot side blown
of (4uillimot and Tern eggs from .Tapan, a
pair by mail 4.t cents. My bfg catalogue of
novelties with first order.

J. F. Powell,
m.6. t. Waukegan. 111.

Postage Stamps.

Showy Sets of Genuine Stamps.

Malay states (Tigers), fi varieties $ 35
Nvassa (Giraffes and Camels) 7 varieties. 35
Mosainl)iquf. isiis. luniised) 13 varieties..! 00

('atal()t:uc value$2.13.
Britisli Niirth ISorneo (the Picture set) U

varieties, clean, corner cancellations
List*1.95 $1 20

I'. S. of Columbia, 10 varieties 15

tapan, <i varieties 05

No Reprints. Approval Sheets sent

on application.

Reference, Manager < >ulogist.

C. A. NICHOLS, Jr,

Box O. Chili, N. Y.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

oOlugy, ornithology and
taxidermy.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager,

Correspondence and Items of Interest to the
ifudent 01 Bh-ds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single subscription soc perannum
Sample copies ."ic each
The above rates Include payment of postage.

Bach subscriber Is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
18 redeemable at any time within one year from
late thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with £iny number.
Back numbers of the oolooist can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrlp
tlons and prices.

r*" Remember that the publisher must be notl
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:

5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines In every Inch. Seven Inches In a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing Inserted for kss than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rock
Dottom," "Inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there Is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less spacd
It will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00: lOOO llne-i.

160.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangemen'
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due BlUs and Cards payable In advertis-
ing will be honored only at regular rates in force
at the date ot issuance of said hill or card.
Remittances should be mide D.v Dmn. Express

or PostoEQce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unustd US Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one daUar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payabH and <ddre s all ^ub-cripiions ana com-
muLl atiODS o

ERNEST H. SHORT. Editor and Manager.
Chili, Monroe Co., JM. Y

Passing of the Passenger Pigeon.

BY J. W. PRESTON.

It is a matter for regret when so fine

a bird which once was so plentiful as

to be a feature of the region it frequent-

ed becomes so scarce that it is a rarity.

I well remember when "Wild Pigeons"
were as common as Turtle Doves. Not-
oriously gregarious they flew often in

vast flocks, which moved over the

country, back and forth from feeding

ground to roosting place or in the

migrations. The movement of these

flocks was similar to that of the Ameri-
can Golden Plover, yet more swift and
with less of that undulating motion.

I have spent much effort studying

the flight of birds, have often

timed some of our fleetest species.

That denizen of the wooded lakes, the

Loon, when coming from a feeding

ground will mount up far above the

woods, and then from that risky

height, with closed wings, dash
through space at an incalculable rate

of speed, or the Balded Eagle when
falling upon its prey attains terrific

velocity. But no bird of my acquaint-

ance can take its start and accomplish
a mile in as little time and with the

grace and ease of the Passenger Pigeon.

Every movement begin of that con-

stant, watchful alertness and unrest

natural to the bird.

One who has seen the movements of

these birds in spring and autumn
fights will not forget the elegant ease

of motion and the grand sweep when
they circled round and over a grove,

into the depths of which they plunged
soon to emerge and whirl again and
again before alighting in the top of

some large tree. Then while contending
for a choice perch, they would contin-

ually be changing position and fight-

ing each other, making little excur-

sions from the main flock only to
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return again. With so many birds

together, uttering their wild note, with

much fluttering of wings, these gath-

erings were attractive and full of life.

Then in an instant at some intrusion,

they would with rush of beating

pinions, depart as quickly as they

came.
During the autumn they become

very flat on the acorns as well as grain.

I have seen immense numbers of them

swarm into fields where they almost

covered the grain shocks and did much
damage, but their natural food seemed

to be largely acorns in this locality. I

remember once to have crept through

the underbrush until close upon a

company of perhaps one hundred,

among some trees in an open place in

a grove, some were on the ground and

some on trees, where they were resting.

Certainly they were as trim and grace-

ful as any bird could be. There the

sun gleamed on the resplendent plum-

age which shone again. During the

spring of 1882 I collected eggs of this

species in the white oak forests along

the Iowa River in Johnson County.

Again in 1887, near Lake Itasca,

Minn, and later on the Red River, but

these resorts were abandoned.

Uniformly I have found them nest-

ing in remote forest places where

shelter was good. Here they lose

much of their fear and may be ap-

proached quite closely, yet the intense

energy and activity is noticeable and

really they make quite a good deal of

fuss about the amusingly, shiftless

style of nest they are building. They
certainly lose many more "sticks"

than are made to stay in place at the

forking of some horizontal branch,

from four to thirty feet from ground,

and as far out from the tree or sapling

as may be.

This nest is so flimsy that the bird

might be convicted of "criminal care-

lessness" toward the young bird or

"squab," for if the egg does not

anticipate the accidental downfall the

offspring is more than likely to do so.

Here in lies a chief factor in his

decrease; this, with the encroachments
of the ever-lurking Crow, which de-

stroys eggs and young.
Upon this slight structure is deposit-

ed one creamy white, smooth, shiny

egg, which may be easily seen from

below. I have not taken a set of two

eggs. Before me is an egg kindly

presented by my brother, the Rev. H.
L. Preston, collected by him in April,

1873, an early date for this latitude as

those other sets were taken in May.
This egg is elliptical, wrought to the

faintest suggestion of a point at one
end, being almost equal ended, the

outlines are very even. Incubation

was advanced. The measurements
are 1.40 x 1.05.

One summer day in 1900 while I was
driving along the dusty road a fine

adult male of the species flew close by
me and alighted in a small willow,

where he sat looking about for a little

time, then flew swiftly out across the

fields and he was gone, the last one I

have seen, and this creature of the

passing time, like his native groves,

has disappeared.

An Egg Collecting Trip in Frankiin Co.,

Indiana.

The morning of May 21, 1902, equip-

ped with a complete set of oological

tools, I started out for the White Water
River, which is about four miles from

my home, (Oak Forest, Franklin Co.,

Indiana.

)

It was a bright, beautiful May morn-
ing, not a breath of air stirring, the

green grass covered the ground, the

trees and flowers were in their full

bloom and splendor, the birds were

singing sweetly from every bush and

tree, while the females were busily

engaged in their household affairs.

The object of this trip was to secure
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Photo by L. S. Horton, Hyde Park. N. Y.

NEST AND EGGS OF COOPER'S HAWK 45 FEET FROM THE GROUND, PHOTOGRAPHED
FROM THE TOP OF ANOTHER TREE, 15 FEET AWAY ON A CLOUDY, WINDY DAY.
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an egg of the Least Bittern {Ardctta

exilis) of which I observed a pair

building a nest a few days before, and

upon arriving at the nest which was

located near the river in some tall

grass, the female was flushed and the

nest contained but one egg, which is

now in my collection.

In the same locality a short dis-

tance away I came across an American

Coot's nest with ten spotted eggs, one

of which went into my collecting box,

the remaining ones were left in the

nest, as my collection consists only of

single eggs.

My next find was four nests of the

Long-billed Marsh Wrens (Cistothorus

palustris) which appeared more like

mouse-nests than anything else I

could compare them with, and only

one of the nests contained five eggs,

one of which I preserved.

I next strolled down the river bed

where I discovered a nest in the sand

bar with four spotted eggs of the Spot-

ted Sandpiper, the single one which I

preserved was slightly incubated. In

a bank near by I observed a Belted

Kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon) fiy from a

hole, and after about one hour's dig-

ging I secured seven glossy white

eggs, and as the bird would not return

to its spoiled nest I took the entire set

of these eggs. While at this work I

observed the female Spotted Sandpiper

return to its remaining three eggs and

proceed incubating as if nothing had

happened.

The next two nests I found were one

of the Yellow-breasted Chat with four

eggs and one nest of the Cardinal

Grosbeak, but as I had eggs of these

two species already in my collection I

left them undisturbed. I also found

the Bank Swallow nesting in the same
bank where the Belted Kingfisher's

were procured, but the nests were high

up on the steep face of the bank so I

could not procure them. Upon the

green grass under the welcome shade

JAMES F. HONECKER, OOLOGIST,

Oak Forest, Indiana.

of a large elm tree I sat down to eat

my dinner, after resting some time I

started out again for new material. I

next came to an old Sycamore stub,

when a rap on it flushed a Red-headed

Woodpecker from a hole. From a set

of six pure white eggs one was taken.

On a grassy hillside I found a nest of

four eggs of the Killdeer, one egg

went along with me leaving three in

the nest for its owner.

Entering the woods I discovered a

nest of the Cvooper's Hawk having an

egg of this specie I paid no further

attention to this nest; and after walking
about three miles I didn't find a single

nest nor egg. As by this time the sun

was sinking low in the west, reflecting

its golden sunbeams on the. distant

hilltops, I was nearing home when I

had the pleasure of finding a nest of

the Bob-white under a large stone,

leaning against an old stump. The
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nest was placed on the ground, lined

with fine grass and feathers, and con-

tained four beautiful white eggs, one

of which I preserved. I now arrived

home, and it is needless to state I was
tired and hungry, but I will never

regret the trip. The eggs were then

prepared for the cabinet. I was well

pleased with the results of my collect-

ing trip. I have collected many more
eggs but the above is the result of one
day's work.

Joseph F. Honecker.
Oak Forest, Ind.

Collecting in Northern Indiana.

It was a lovely day, late in the month
of May, when our little party started

from home, going to one of the lakes

so common in this state. We carried

everything necessary for a week's

camping and collecting, and I maj^

add that in the end we were not dis-

appointed.

The sun had not yet risen over the

eastern horizon, when we reached a

thick swamp, which however, was not

our destination. A good hour's wad-

ing and struggling with the rushes

ana briers was still before us, and
streams, too, often intercepted us.

Therefore it was indeed gratifying

when we reached the spot selected for

our camp, and by the time the neces-

sary arrangements had been completed

it was noon. All agreed that it was
useless to start collecting that day as,

the heat was terrific and birds were all

quite, with the possible exception of

some Bob-white which would occa-

sionally send out its clear musical
note across some distant meadow.
The next morning everyone was astir

early, and anxious for the start. By
the time the sun rose, we had left

camp several miles behind, directing

our way toward a rather large lake

which was situated near the center of

the swamp, and was known for the

large flocks of Shovelers that yearly

nested there. Birds were already

flitting from tree to tree, flowers bloom-

ing in greatest profusion everywhere,

and in short everything was as beauti-

ful as nature alone can make it ; we
too were in the best of moods, proceed-

ing gaily, when a whirl of wings

directly in our path startled us, but as

it is only a stray Bob-white, let it

alone. Alas ! a shot from someone
had already brought the bird fluttering

to the ground, where a short search

among the weeds revealed the victim..

But what a strange Quail, why, it is

no Quail, but a Wood-cock, and what
a large, fine specimen at that, of the

bird that will so soon be unknown. A
nest must be near, and all instinct-

ively turn to a small clump of willows,

where the nest is sure to be found.

But what is our disappointment when
a half hour's search reveals nothing,

and we must proceed. We hope for

better luck later, however.

The sun was shining brightly when
we reached the lake, and all were eager

to embark, and search thegrassy islets

and shores for the treasures they are

sure to contain. Small dark spots are

dimly visible along the distant shores,

which our glasses reveal to be Ducks.
But we are aware of the Shovelers

habits. No nests are to be found
there. Therefore we must proceed

directly to the small islets, and this we
do. A few late Martins (Bank Swal-

lows) are still skimming over the

water, and a solitary Heron can be

seen fishing on the distant shore.

Killdeers can be faintly heard from all

sides, but can not be seen, so we must
imagine them running along the

shore, feeding on the small molloscs

and crabs abounding. But the islets

are already reached, and how eagerly

does everyone search every tuft of

rushes and weeds passed. What was
it that so silently dropped into the

water a few yards ahead. And with
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such a dull splash as to be scarcely

audible. Ah ! at last. How we fairly

skim over the water in our eagerness

to reach the spot, and carefully parting

the rushes what is our joy to find eight

dull, bluish eggs snugly lying in a

nest of softest down. A photograph is

first secured and then the prize. We
already feel rewarded for our exertions,

but are still pleased to continue until

six beautiful sets are securely packed

in the boxes, just one set for each, and

the rest are not disturbed. We now
turn toward a different shore, where

hundreds of blackbirds keep up an

incessent screaming. It is an easy

matter to secure all the eggs desired,

nests being found in nearly available

spot. The heat warns us that it is

noon, and landing, we are glad to rest

an hour, after which we slowly proceed

toward the camp. For the purpose of

making as many new finds as possible

we divide into two parties, each pursu-

ing a different route. We were nearing

the same clump of willows passed in

the morning, when we decided to search

again. This time we were more suc-

cessful. After a short search the nest

was found. In a small depression lay

four large ashy-gray eggs, thickly

spotted with purple and brown. We
could easily see that the nest had not

been occupied during the day, and

this showed that it was very likely the

one belonging to the bird shot in the

morning. Perhaps not. Any way

they are the rarest set found yet. The

sun warns us of the coming dusk, and

we must proceed rapidly as we are still

far from camp. A few sets of Cardinal

and Chat eggs are all we find, and we

reach camp to find our friends already

awaiting us. L. E. Miller.

[The set of Wood-cock was undoubt-
edly a second set owing to some acci-

dent to the first eggs or young. The
Wood-cock lays her eggs early in April

and if the lirst attempt results in her

raising a brood I do not think that

they nest again that season. I found

a half incubated set on May 20th,
1897, but an investigation soon located
the party who took the first set from the
same pair four weeks earlier.

—

Ed.]

Nesting of the Black Tern.

CHARLES W. BOWMAX.

The lake region of North Dakota
offers special inducements to this tern,

which is here found in great abund-
ance, both as migrant and breeder.

The first birds arrive from the south

about the first to the middle of April.

A few solitary individuals are usually

seen a few days before the bulk of the

species are with us. They make no
noise upon their first arrival, but soon

become noisy enough to suit the most
fastidious, seeming to incessantly

utter their harsh notes which soon

grate upon the ear.

About two weeks after their first

arrival the nesting site is chosen, and
nest building is begun. This site

usually consists of a grassy slough or

marsh of any size fromoneto one hun-
dred acres in extent. The Terns seena

to like best those sloughs in which
patches of grass and open water are

interspersed, carefully avoiding those

bodies of water which are heavily over-

grown with rushes. The chosen situa-

tion is usually occupied by from one
dozen to fifty pairs of birds, and they

invariably return to nest year after

year in the same spot unless molested,

providing the surroundings remain
the same.

The nests are usually on small

patches of open water, which is closely

surrounded by a growth of grass,which
may vary in depth from a few inches to

several feet. They are some times

frail structures consisting of but a

handful of grass, which rests upon the

surface of the water, but they are often

more substantial affairs being placed

upon a pile of drift or an old muskrat
house. By the time that incubation is

completed they are generally much de-
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composed from contact with the water.

The remarkable protective coloration

of the eggs, and the inconspicousness

of the nest, cause them to be easily

overlooked, and if the actions of the

birds be taken as a criterion the nests

will not be easily found by the inex-

perienced collector, for they are very

vociferous even at along distance from

the nests. These are never placed close

together and are often fifty or one hun-

dred yards apart. Any intrusion upon
their domestic affairs is most fiercely

resented by the terns, as the intruder

nears the nest, they make repeated and

lightning like dashes at his head,

often giving that member a smart tap

with their sharp bill.

The eggs are two or three in number,

and are generally more pyriform in

shape than those of the other gulls and

terns, but they much resemble these

in colors and markings, which are of

endless variety. They average in size

about 1.33 X .95 inches.

Soon after nesting time the birds

lose their handsome black and silver

suit, which they have worn through

courtship and early married life, and

as their appearance is no longer a mat-

te, of much moment, they don a coat

of the most fantastic pattern, in which

black and white equally predominate;

but in the early autumn they depart

for the sunny south land, and here

their plumage becomes almost white.

Rallus Virginianus.

Virginia Rail in a Bay Window.

On November 19, 1903, some boys

captured a Virginia Rail; the snow

was 12 to 14 inches deep and snowing

hard at the time. The little fellow

had waited a few days too long before

taking his southern trip and had to

drop by the way. A party ga ve him
to me the next day to mount as he

supposed he would have to die. I

took the Rail home and Mrs. K
thought it wicked to kill such a pretty

bird and I did not like the idea so we
concluded to let him stay in the con-

servatory. At first he was a little shy
and would not eat and at night would
fly all around the house until after the

lights were out when he would quiet

down and rest for the night. He
would eat some in the day time and
began very soon to get accustomed to

his new home. But every evening for

ten days he would liy around the

house as long as the lights were burn-

ing, then after that he became perfect-

ly reconciled to his new home and
would go to roost as soon as dark on
some plant, perfectly contented, and
now he is very regular in his habits;

has one particular place for roosting

high up in the plant room and takes

his bread, milk and meat every day.

Will come and take food from my
hand, works in the roots of plant jars

as though he was after worms, goes in

an earthen dish and bathes almost

every day, and seems to enjoy life in

the Bay Window.
Almon E. Kibbe,

Mayville, N. Y.

Editorial Notes.

Notice.—We are sending a copy
of this issue to a number who were

subscribers to the Oologist for some
time but who dropped it during the

period of irregularity caused by the

growing pressure of Dr. Lattin's

other duties.

Many of these undoubtly dropped

it solely for that reason.

Now that we have it in running
order, its regularity and standard

insured; the Manager submits the

following proposition to all such.

Send him 50c. for One year or 25c.

for six months subscription.

He agrees to quit sending the pub-

lication promptly when the time paid

for is up unless you are well enough
satisfied with it to renew your sub-
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scription or, at least, ask him to con-

tinue sending it. Address.

ERNE8T H. Short,
Mgr. Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

Mr. Philo W. Smith, Jr. of St.

Louis writes us that he will put his

fine Collection of Eggs and Skins on
exhibition at his Hotel during the

World's Fair.

This and his very reasonable rates

(see ad.) will doubtless induce many
Ornithologists and Oologist to make
their headquarters with him.

R. T. F. Lacona, N. Y.
Your bird with dull brown back,

gray-brown head and throat and "white
outside feathers showing in tail when
flying is doubtless Slate-colored
Junco.

F. W. K., Cleveland.
Jan. 15 to Feb. 15th in West Fla.

would do for eggs of Bald Eagle,
early nests of Sandhill Crane etc.

but is too early for the bulk of Fla.
birds. March 1st to April 15th would
catch the bulk of shore and water
birds. Herons, Ibis; etc. There are
still "Gators" to kill if you get well
south,

Publications Received.

Bulletin of the Michigan Ornith-

ological Club. Vol. V, No. 2.

This is the expected Kirtland's

Number with exhaustive articles by

Norman A. Wood and Chas. C.

Adams. The cuts of Nesting Sites

are dissapointing owing to lack of de-

tail but we all know the difficulties

this work offers the photographer.

American Ornithology, Vol. IV,

No. 4.

Journal of the Maine Ornithological

Society.

Vol. VI, No. 2.

An extra large issue containing

much that is interesting but especially

so to readers of the Oologist is the

article on the Yellow Palm Warbler in

Maine by O. W. Knight, B. S. giving

the history of 9 authentic breeding re-

cords and a good half-tone of nest and
eggs.

Atlantic Slope Naturalist, Vol. I,

No. 6.

The Amateur Naturlist, Vol. I, No. 2.

Book Review.

"Odds and Ends" by Oliver Davie;

author of "Nests and Eggs", "Methods
in the Art of Taxidermy; etc.

A collection of short sketches and
poems tastfully bound in one volumn.
As a rule Naturalists are too practi-

cal to write good poetry but there are

surprises in store for the reader of the

Scotch dialect poems in this volumn.
A number of typographical error's but

otherwise nicely printed.

In the front appears a good repro-

duction of Autograph letter from Ex-
President McKinley and a good half-

tone of the authors portrait.

See adv. in other columns.

Review.

"The Haunts of the Golden-winged
Warbler."
Being No. Ill of Cleaning's from

Nature by the well known Ornitholo-

gist, J. Warren Jacobs.

A treatise on the Habits, Nesting

and Eggs of this bird in the vicinity

of Waynesburg, Penn.

Nicely printed tastefully bound and
beautifully illustrated from photos.

It exhibits the same pains taking
care in research and preparation as

the previous issues of this series and
the color plate conforming to Ridg-

way's "Nomenclature of Colors", (a

work now out()f print); adds greatly

to the value of the work. Mr. Jacobs

is to be congratulated on the continua-

tion of this interesting series and we
hope there may be a sufficient edition

to meet the demands of his brother

Ornithologists.
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FOR EXCHANGE—Choice southern sets
with full accurate and stanbard data. Chuck-
will's-widow. Am. Oyslercatctier. Wilson's
Plover, Willet, Royal Fern, Brown Pelican,
Swainson's Warbler, Hooded Warbler, Clap-
per Rail, Black SkiiuintT, Summer Tanager,
etc., for A. I sets with tlata. DOCTOR M. T.
CLECKLE Y. 467 Oreene Strest, Augusta. Ga.
My t f.

Make Me Best Cash Offer for

(NO EXCHANGES.)
Bendire's \aU' Histories, Vol. land 2, bound.
Coues' Key. fourth edition.
Goss' Birds of Kansas.
Coues' Birds of Northwest.
Davie's Nests and Eggs, N. A. Birds, fifth

edition.
Elliott's N. A. Shore Birds.
Raine's Bird Nesting in N. W. Canada.
Maynard's Eggs N. A. Birds.
Ernest Thompson Seton's Birds of Mani-

toba, paper.
Ridgway's Humming Birds, paper.
MacFarlane's Birds of Artie Region, Paper.
McChesney's Birds of Fort Sisseton, D. T.,

paper.
Nidiologist, \'ols. 1. 2 and 3. complete,

bound. M2t

Eugene S. Rolfe, IVIinnewaukan,N.D.

The Condor
Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-
man and bird student will
find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-
ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,
and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to
investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
Jan.'Oint. Pasadena, Cal.

GOLV FISH
Aquariums, Globes, Aquaria Castles,

Water Plants, Etc.

Pleasing and instructive to the young, pas-
time to the old and invalid. No trouble to
keep. They can outlive us. Free catalogue.

THE PIONEER AQUARIUM MFG. CO.

LAKEPORT,RACINE,WIS.

PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will
tie advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
complete your file now Is the time to purchase
V'lU can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as follo^^s:
Nos 1 14, 18, ai. 23-24, 31 32, 34-3.5,49, 53,89,

111. 130, 132, 137, 139, 140, 153, 158 are tO cents
e..ch.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79 088, 90, 113, 138, 148
a^e 25 cents each
Nos 11, 13. 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 7.5, 87, 127, 128,

1-9, 144, 149 are 15 cents each.
Nos 19. 20. 82, 27, 28, 38. 39, 40. 45, 50, 60, 61,

63, 64, 65, 70 74, 80. 93, 10), 114. 115 126, 133,135 are
10 cents each.

^^ All other numbers 5c per copy.

For 810,will send prepaid a copy of every issue
ever published, Nos 1 to 197. This offer in-
cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for ba' k Nos. of the Young Oolo-
GisT and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 18 _$ 90
" II. I881, ' 13 and 14 ,50
'• III. 1886, " 15 to 20 90
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 25-26 100
" V. 18^8, " 27 to 38 1.50
" VI 1889, " 39 to ,50 75
" VII. 1890, " 51 to 62 75
•' VEIL 1891, " 63 to 74 75
" IX. 1893, ' 75 to 86 90
" X 189:J, " 87 to 98 1.00
" XI. 1894, " 99 to 110 50
" XII 1895, " 111 to 122 1.00
" XIII. 1896, " 12310 127 50
" XIV. 1-97. " 128 to 139 150
" XV. 1898 " 140 to 149 60
" XVr. 1899, " 1.50 to 161 75
'• XVII. 1900, " 162 to -.71 50
" XVm. 1901, " 172 to 183 50

XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 50
" XX 1903, " 196 to 197 10

Kor 35 I will send prepaid a copy of every
issue published, Nos. 1 to 19". 1 elusive, except
the twenty-nine (2k)) 25c and 50c copies
For 321 will send prep lid every copy pub-

lished, Nos 1 to 197. inclusive except the s.xty
(60) copies priced above at lOc or over.

BOUND VOLUMES.
Tan be furnished, strongly bound In cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in
one volume $100

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and in-tructive Oologjcal and
Ornithological matter with many fall
page illustrations 1 00

Or. If you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only $1.75.

Every student of birds, their nests and eggs,
should have these two volumes in their Hora-
ry. The valuable Information they contain. Is

worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

ERNEST M. SHORT,
AIanaK:er of Oologist.

CHILI, N. \.
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Sets Cheap.
The following first class sets with data

sent postpaid, carefully packed, at the
price mentioned per set: Canada Goose 4
jfi.6o. Frigate Pelican i 50c., Loon i 65c.

Booby 2 $1.00, European Swan 6 $2.70,
Cinnamon Ttal 14 $2.io,Gadwall 7 $1.40,
Harlequin Duck 6 $1.80, Egyptian Goose
2 $i.6o, Bridled Tern i 50c, Western
Grebe 5 60c, Horned Grebe 5 50c,

American Eared Grebe 5 35c, Pied-billed

G''ebr 4 ?oc, Tufted Puffin i 2sc, Large
billed Puffin i 60c, Horned Puffin i 95c,

Black Guillemot 2 25c, Skua 2 60c,

Parasitic Jaegar 3 55c, Herring Gull 3 30c,

Mew Gull 3 30c, Fianklin's Gull 3 45c,

White-winged Black Tern 3 55c, Fulmar
1 25c Audubon s Shearwater i 45c,

Farrallone Cormorant 3 75c, Mexican
Cormorant 4 ?i.oo, Baird's Cormorant 3

30c, Brown Pelican 3 30c, Whistling
Swan 3 Iceland $5.25, Least Bittern 5

35c, Great Blue Heron 4 40c, American
Egret 3 45c, Green Heron 4 25c, Clapper
Rail Q 45c, Virginia Rail 10 50c, Sora 9
50c, European Coot 7 35c, American Coot
8 30c, American Avocet 4 45c, Black-
necked Stilt 4 tioc, Spotted Sandpiper 4
40c, Whimbrel 3 60c, Lapwing 4 20c,

Golden Plover 4 80c, Kildeer 4 40c, Snowy
Plover 2 30c, Wilson's Plover 3 30c,

Valley Partridge 17)?!. 20, Ruffed Grouse
10 $1.40, Prairie Hen 10 $1.00, Chacalaca
4 $1.00, Red-billed Pigeon i 20c, White
fronted Dove 2 25c, Whte winged Dove
2 cc, Mexican Ground Dove 2 35c, Black
Vulture I 30c 2 60c, Mississippi Kite i

$1.25, European Buzzard 3 55c, Red-
tailed Hawk 4 $1.00, Red shouldered
Hawk 4 $1.00, Swainson's Hawk 2 40c,

Prairie Falcon i $1.25, Merlin 3 55c,

Kestrel 5 50c, American Barn Owl 7 70c

6 60c 5 50c, American Long-eared Owl 4
50c, Barred Owl i 90c. Florida Screech
Owl 3 60c, Texan Screech Owl 4 60c,

Great Horned Owl 3 $1.35, Belted King-
fisher 7 7oc, Lewis Woodpecker 8 95c,

Golden fronted Woodpecker 6 $..50,
Chuck-will's widow 2 $1.00, hip-poor-
will 2 $1.00, Florida INighthawk i 35c,

Texan Nighthawk 2 30c, Black chinned
Humming bird n2 75c, Costa's Humming
bird n2 75c, Mexican Crested Flycatcher

5 75c, Nortliwest Crow 5 6ol, Fish Crow
4 40c, Desert Song Sparrow 3 5c, Ph;ii-

nopepla n2 35c, Loggerhead Shrike n64oc.
Hermit Thrush 4 70:, Mountain Blue-
bird 5 50c, Imperial Eagle Germany
yi.6o. Red footed Falcon 41 80c, Lesser
Kestrel 5 90c, European Sparrou' Hawk
4 60c, Whiskered Tern 3 45c, Meditera-

nean Gull 2 30c, Lesser Black-backed
Gull 3 45c. And many other sets more
common, list of which will be sent on
request. M. L. Wicks, Jr. 128 Hellman
Block, Los Angeles, Cal-

Indian Relics.
If you collect them you want to know more

about them.

A Valuable Book
for Archaeologists.
In preparation.

The Stone Age; t^.^i^^.
Encyclopedia of the Implements. Ornaments,
etc., of the Prehistoric Tribes of the United
States.
By Prof. WARREN S. ^[OOREHEAr),

Author of " Fort Ancient," " Prehistoric Im-
plements." "Wanneta the Sioux." etc. 2 vol-
umes, Svo. Edition de Luxe $10, Collector's
Edition $4.50.

This valuable addition to the literature of
American antiquities will contain more than
a thousand figures, illustrating some five
thousand variations of types.
A full descriptive circular sent on applica-

tion. a2t

THE ROBERT CLARKE Co..

Publishers. Cinc'nnati. O.

\P THE BEST ILLUSTRATED l'||

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

Itgivesthe LIFE HISTORIES
||/^/^F\HlE. WAAJSTRATVOHSof)
/four 05FIVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS

i

/evepymonth . THE EGG- of each is

,

^(shownFULLSIZE andmany nests.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BIRDS. ^^^

Wf^iL ^ii
\^i

mM-.

CHAS.K.REED,
Sta.A. WORCESTER, MASS.
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t World's Facir HeaLdquoLrters t

^ RATES $1.00 PER. DAY.

FOR. VISITING NATURALISTS

EUROPEAN

t MOJVA HO\/SB \

^ijcth, bet. Oli*Ve and Vtne ^ts.

^T. LO\/IS, MO
V V> V

•4

<

^ Most centrally located hotel in the city, two squares from Post Office and all ^
^ the principal theatres, 30 minutes ride to Fair Grounds. ^

<
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA•

PHILO W.SMITH. Jr.. Prop. Union Depot Ca^rs Direct

A NEW BOOK
Just out and up-to-date.

"Eg^s of North American Birds"

With Figures of Every Egg,

BY CHESTER A. REED.

Conforms to the latest A. O Check List.

Gives also full description of Nests and Nesting
Sites and many Beautiful Plates of same in situ.

The BEST egg book ever published.
Full circular for stamp.

POSTPAID $2.SO.
Until further notice I will send THE BOOK

postpaid and THE OOLOGIST a full year for $2.60.

Address, ERNEST H. SHORT,
Chili, N. Y.

Fr\n Qolo My private collection of 1500rur odie. tirst-class sets (tn be sold all
together) representing about 425 different
species, some rare sets and some fine series.
Parties meaning business write for particu-
lars to a6t

ALMON E KIBBE. Mayville. N. Y.

S PRINTED at th.e

Book and MagazineTHIS PAPER \

A. M. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.
Publishing

House of

BULLETIN
OF THE

MichigaLA Orrvithologica.1

Club.
An Illustrated Quarterly devoted to
the Ornithology of the Great Lakes Region

Alexander W. Blain, Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
Adolphe B. Covert. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the (ireat
Lakes. The prospects for 190-4 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscriptiorv, 50 Cervts Per Year,
Sample Copy, 15 Cervts.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV^ (1903) can still be sup-
plied at .50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER,
Business Manager,

Detroit. Mich.
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TAVLOR'S
Standard Egg Catalogue

Second Edition (1904) More pages,

Features, Enlarged Scope. A Standard
and Invaluable Guide for Collectors and
Exchangers or Purchasers of Nests, Eggs
and Bird Skins. (Conforming to the no-

menclature of the A. O. U.)

Will be issued before collecting

season closes, with active'co-operation of

American Bird Students, a big edition.

Price 25 cents.

THE FIRST EDITION, THE SECOND EDITION
issued in New York in '96, pricing eggs
only, still enjoys wide circulation as a

handy and invaluable compendium, the

onlv amateur Catalogue.

will have a chapter by Mr. Fred M. Dille

of Colorado, of great value to collectors

owing to new "contraptions," with nu-

merous other features, including a

"Who's Who" in Oolofiy.
Being a Directory of the Leading and re-

liable collectors, with their specialties,

and of owners of private museums, classi-

fied by states and provinces for ready re-

ference, with some abroad. Send promptly
data as suggested, abbreviating if pos-

sible, or amplify with any other informa-
tion desired to be inserted.

John Smith, M. A. O. U., etc., Boston
Common, etc. Has Coll. B. and E.

("birds and eggs); Specialty, Rap. (Rap-
tores), or Wat B. (water birds); Ex.
D. (exchanges desired) Off. Es. sets

Hks. Sea. B. (offers especially sets

hawks and sea birds), or Sou. E. (south-
ern eggs); Ex. Pho. (exchange photo-
graphs of nests, birds, etc.) W. P. Eggs,
(will purchase same); Mus. Sup.
>( Museums supplied.)

This beats being buried in a "natura-
lists'

'' directory, is of instant value,

and establishes communit\' of interest in

studies, and will be exclusix'e in character.

SEND data required, and include 25 cents,

fee for insertion of same.

To first sixty who remit '"o cents for

insertion in Directory and for copy of

Catalogue. I will mail free to each, two

copies of Old Catalogue (handy for

checking) and a copy of

•*Story of the Farallons"
By the late Chester Barlow (price is 50

cents), copiously and beautifully illus-

trated. Out of print and becoming rare.

IIMPORTANT.
>?// Collectors are urged and invited to Address

suggest charges in excbans.e value of

7:^

—

T:rrT^zrT~ henry reed taylor, Publisher.
skins and eggs. Write to-night. Give

reasons. Credit given those who aid. President Cooper Ornithological Club,

Lists of private cpllections desired. Box 95. ALAMEDA, CALIF.
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements "Wants," " Exchanges." "For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per ^5 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologi-st. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
203 vour subscription expires with this issue
205
207
209
212
257

Aug.. 1904
Oct.. 1904
Dec, 1904
Mar.. 1905
Dec, 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21. 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3. Ist'i.

FOR EXOHANGE.—Choice southern sets
with full accurate and stanbard data. Chuck-
wilFs-widow. Am. Oyslercatcher, Wilson's
Plover, Willet. Royal Fern, Brown Pelican,
Swainson's Warbler, Hooded Warbler, Clap-
per Rail, Black Skimmer, Summer Tanager,
etc. for A. I sets with data. DOCTOR M. T.
CLECKLEY. 457 Greene Strest, Augusta. (Ta.

My t f.

CHEAP FOR CASH.-Choice Cabinet Sets,
full accurate standard data. Chuckwill's-
widow. 5-2 $1.00. Swainson's Warbler, 5-3 ll.OO.

Hooded Warbler, 3-3 20c, American Oyster-
catcher, 5-3 40c, Willet, 10-3, 15c., Wilson's
Plover, 5-3 l5c.. Royal Tern, 10-3 15c, Summer
Tanager, 5-4, KJc, Brown Pelican, 10-4 10c.

,

Red-eyed Vireo. 5-4 lOc, Boat-tailed Grackle,
5-4, 2-5, 05c. Clapper Rail. 5-8. 5-12, 05c„ Black
Skimmer, 10 4.05c.. Painted Bunting, 10-4. 05c.

Indigo Bunting 5 4, 05c. Postage extra. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. DOCTt)R M. T.
OLECKLEY, 457 Greene St.. Augusta. Ga.
J. 3t.

250 EXC1IAN(;E slips. 3x3 poster paper,
lists 10 specimens, 50 word space. Primed
and mailed FOR you to 250 Collectors for 35c
You send us 10 names to mail to—we get
other names from other Collectors whose
slips are mailed with yours. Try it. Re-
sults dangerous. Send copy and coin and
get ready for a lively exchange biz. 2nO more
slips printed and mailed TO you for 25c. ex-
tra. We mail X Lists for » )ologists to the 4,

J's of the o. Special offers, trial orders only.
Collector's Printing Shop. GUY C. CONLEY.
^[gr., Jonesboro, Texas. (_T>ryell Co.

RARE CRYSTALLIZED fossils, opals in
rough, devil's claws, fossil sea urchins,
stamps, to exchange for Coins, Stamps, Eggs,
Curios, Novels, etc. (iUYC. CONLEY. Jones-
boro. Texas.

PRINTED ENVELOPES- Will print and
post pay 25 medium manila, or light weight
white envelopes for 5 perfect arrowheads or
25 Florodora Tags. Collector's Printing Shop,
Jonesboro. Texas.

5 Choice Indian Relics. .30c.: Indian Toma-
hawk, 35c; Hatchet, 35c.; 10 Curios, 18c.; 5 old
coins, 15c.: ( )ld Liberty cents, 10 cents each;
5 minerals, 20c Price list, old Liberty cent,
10 choice stamps, for one dime. Coins and
Indian Relics 'on approval, against good
references. W. P. ARNOLD, Peace Dale, R.I.
Jn. t. f.

WANTED.-Eggs of the following A. O. U.
No's. Single or sets, (i7, 51a. ,54, 63, &4, 69, 80,

200, 202, 194, 273, 294, 300, 305, 331, 325, .326. 342,

362, 360, 3K4. 36\ 366. 368, 373, 375, ;iS7, 3^8, 390,

393, 394, 406, 423, 428, 429, 443, 444, 452, 45(i, 461,

467, 477, 481, 501, 506, 507, 508, 510, 517, 529, 542a.
54(i, ,5,S7, 593, 601, 604, 608, 610, (311, 612, 613, 614,

619, 620, fV22, 624, 627, (>28, 633, 652, 648, 337, 339,

and many others, I offer 600 species of
Shells, 100 varieties of Minerals. Starfish.
Mounted Butterflies and Moths. Indian
Relics. Mounted Birds and Alcoholic speci-
mens. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester.N.Y.

WANTED.-Sets of Red-shouldered. Red-
tail. Broad-winged and American Sparrow
Hawks, Osprey, Screech Owl, Field Plover.
Killdeer, American Bittern, Cedar Bird.
Prairie Horned Lark. Downy Woodpecker,
Meadow Lark, Bob White, Californian Ouail,
Caspian, Sooty, BlackTerns. Leaches and Pe-
trel. .Many others. I have thousands of eggs
to offer in exchange. W. RAINE. Kew Beach,
Toronto, Canada.

Live Belgium Hares, Burrowing Owls and
American Magpies and Idaho Sets, to ex-
change for Minerals. Indian Relics or Curios.
F. ( ). NP:LS0N. 913 Hays St.. Boise. Ida.

A FEW BARGAINS.-A Remington type-
writer, (old model) in first-class shape $18.00,

a Lovell Champion single barrel 12 gauge,
Al condition; $3.75, a new copy 5th Ed. Nests
and Eggs, N. A. Birds by Davie 11.25 prepaid,
a Slightly used copy, 95c. O. M. DAVIE.
Columbus, O.
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WANTED.-Sets of 4 and 5 eggs of Ameri-
can Sparrowhawk. Offer anything in stock.

ERXE8T H. Short, box 29. Chili. N. Y.

Price Lists and Samples of anything in our
ink shot by Uncle Sam at any eager-eyed
light-Hngered Curioso on suspicion. Collec-
tor's Printing Shop. GUY C. CONLEY, Mgr.,
Jonesboro. Texas.

MAMMALS ! BIItDS !-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know. I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address G. F. .MOXKGE.
Taxidermist, Superior. Wis. tf

COLLEGTOHS NAMES WANTED- Your
name and hobby wanted for our Exchange
Mailing List. For every '10 names and
addresses of Collectors and 4c. in stamps
(for postage) we will mail youeitbera Devil's
Claw, Fossil Sea-Urchin. or an opalized fussil.
We do gilt edge printing. Wenial) Exchange
Lists to Collectors the world over. Collec-
tor's Printing Shop, GUY C. CONLEY, Mgr..
Jonesboro. Texas.

FOK SALE OK EXCHANGE-200 scientific
skins of small Wisconsin mammals, several
fine skins of Short-eared Owls, several thous-
and named Coleoptera and 10 N. P. Railway
^'urvey Reports. Want bird and mammal
skins, stamps for my collection, Coleoptera.
named shells. Scientific ISooks and choice
sets of eggs. W. E. SNYDEK, 101) East Mac-
kie St., Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. M. 2. t.

EXCHANGE.-Pistol shotgun 38-35. Climb-
ers, Taxidermists tools, collection stamps
for Rendire's Life Histories, Vol. I. Brewsters
or Capens Oology, ('cue's Key or cheap for
cash. H. SKALES; Mount Forest, Ont.
Can.

International Encyclopoedic Dictionary.
Four quarto volumes of 1,200 pages each, half
morocco, cost $15.00 for Coue's Key, Davie's
Taxidermy and for Ridgway's Manual, or
part cash. R. P. SMITHWICK. 1.33 Marrinor
St., Norfolk, Va.

I want good sets Swallow Tail Kite. Yellow
Nose and Sooty Albatross, Ivory bill Wood-
pecker, and others. Do you want extra fine
set of 3 Bald Eagle taken past season by me
with photo of nest and self up tree. J. J. RY-
MAN. Palm Beach. Kla.

FOR SALE.-20fcii.*5.00: 343 2-2i. (7' 11.00 per
egg. 3081-12. 15.00 and others, as 294ai, 190 1-5.

475 3-5 1-6. .3(iti 1-6 .367 1-7. Gulls and Terns, als<j
many Bird Books and magazines for sale
cheap. All prepaid. -, RAY DENSMORE,
Painesville. Ohio.

1 Large Black Bear Skin, entire head, skull
and feet make handsome rug 120.00; 2
(ioat heads. *10.(X), 1 pair Arctic Horned Owls,
live, nearly year old, $8.00. C. P. FOR<iE.
Carman, .Manitoba.

Have sold all skins except, 1 Pelican, $3.00;

2 Red shouldered Hawks. $1.00; 2 male and 1

female Wood Duck $2.00 each; 1 male marsh
Hawk, 50c.; I Barred Owl. 75c. A few choice
.Moose heads, scalps and antlers left. Will
make prices right for next month. Some
good white tailed deer scalps at $4.00 each.
These can be sent by mail for .'iO to 60c each.
Elk. Moose and bear feet, a few still left, 20
to 40c. each. Wolf skulls 25c. to m-. Mtd.
animals. Jack Kabbitt. $3.00. 3 gophers. $1.00
each. 1 Flying S(iuirrel $1.00. CHRIS P.
F(JR(;E, Taxidermist, Carman, Man.

WANTED.—Back numbers of the Oor.oGisT
until further notice we will allow the price?
quoted below for the numbers noted. No
others wanted. You may select in payment
any specimens catalogued by either of us.
This offer does 'nut apply to Instruments,
Supplies or Books except by special arrange-
ment. For .50c, worth will allow you a years
subscription to Oologist. For 25c worth we
will send you a coupon good for an exchange.
Notice. Copies must he clean and vhole.
For June LSKS we will allow $.75.

For May 1H84; JaiL and .June 1885, July-
Aug. IKsr,; Jan.- Feb. and June-Sept. 1887; May
1HS8; April 1889; March 1890; we will allow oOc
per copy.
For March 1885, Jan-Feb. and Mar-Apr.

1886; Aug.-Sept. 1888; Feb., March or April.
1892; May, Oct. and Dec, 1897 and Jan. 1898 we
will allow 25c per copy.
For Apr. and May ls90; Apr-May 1891; Jan.

and May. 1892; Feb.. March and April 1893;
Jan.. March, 18.95, .July. lso«, April and Sept.
1899; we will allow 1.5c per copv.
For Apr. 1HS5; June LSyi); .lune 1890; Aug.

1891; June ISHii; .Jan. ISH3: .May 1890. Jan, Feb,
Mar. and Nov. 1897; Dec. 1898; and May 1898
we will allow Sets, per copy. No others want-
ed. These can be sent by mail for Ic for each
4 oz. postpaid. Address. ERNEST H.
SHORT. Chili. N. Y. Mgr. Oologist.

WANTED.—Single eggs or sets, any quan-
tity. Kingbird. Blue Jay, Am. (ioldrtnch.
Cliff Swallow. Least Tern, Redhead Wood-
pecker. California Quiiil- Yellow Warliler,
Baltimore Oriole. Orchard Oriole. Kildeer.
Yellow-headed Blackbird. Purple (irackle.
Purple Finch. Ruffed (Jrouse. Prairie Hen,
any Hawk, except Cooper's, any Hummer,
Am. Herring Gull, any Heron. I offer sets
of Brown Pelican one-3. Western (irebe,
one-4; Tri-colored Blackbird, one-4 Least Bit-
tern, one-4 Oassin's Auklet. one-4; Gt-tailed
Grackle, one-3; Boat-tail (Crackle one-3, Ben-
dire's Thrasher one 3. Florida Burrowing
Owl one-4. Mex. Horned Lark one-4, Mex.
Ground Dove one-2. Rough-wing Swallow
one-4. Louisiana Tanager one-3. M'hite Ibis
one-3. Figure Florida Burrowing Owl at
$1.00 per egg. White Ibis at 3.5c. per egg. all
others at Lattin's Standard Catalogue rates.
Even exchange, first-class side-blown eggs
only. Can also offer at even rates skins of
following A. O. U. No.'s, 129, 130. 151. .559. 515
fm..534, 419 (damaged). 61.5, 528. Also offer
some very fine .Mounted Butterflies from U.
S. Cen. and So. America. Mail your eggs to
and write ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester.
N. Y. Box 173.

250 EXCHANGE SLIPS. 3x6 poster paper,
lists 35 specimens. 150 word space. Printed
and mailed FOR you to 250 Collectors for
,50c. You send us 10 names to mail to—we
get other names from other Collectors whose
slips are mailcil with yours. Try it. Re-
sults are alarming. 1.50 ninre slips printed
and mailed TO yt)u for 25c extra. We print
and mail exchange lists to Collectors the
wide world over. Send copy and coin and
get ready for biz. Special otters, trial orders
only. Collector's Printing Shop. (U'Y C.
CONLEY, Mgr., Jonesboro. Texas. Coryell
Co.

PRINTED NOTE HE.VDS AND ENVEL-
oPES-2.50 I'rinted Note Heads, good ruled
paper, padded. 75c. postpaid. 250 printed,
heavy manila or medium weight white en-
velopes, 75c. postpaid. Collector's Printing
Shop, Jonesboro, Texas.
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WANTED.-Skins of Rob-white (Am.
Quail I. Cash or exchange. Van u«e several
dozen. Address at once. ("H.\S. K. REED,
Worcester. Mass. Taxidermist.

WANTED.-Oologist. July and Aug^ust.
1886, No. 18. Must be clean and whole.
State cash price. Also Davie's odds and
ends in proseand verse. R. P. .^MITHWICK.
133 .Man innr St.. Norfolk, Va.

For sa.le or excKarvge.
Indian Wanipura. white and black; Pottery,

Beads. Necklaces, etc., from graves. Cere-
miinial Stones, isee cut above) Prehistoric
Mortars, Pestles. Bows, Arrows, Points,
Shell Work, Ostrich and Farallone Cormor-
ant Eggs and old Guns and Pistols.
JuneJt.

J. B. LEWIS. 910 WewsHington St..

Peta^lvima., Ca-liforrvia..

Sonoma County.

Important Announcement!

TAYLOR'S Standard Egg Catalogue,
2d edition irill J)eout July 20th. Ifj-ou
have offered no suggestions, or have
not sent in name and data for Directory
feature ( see May Oologist), do so at

once. Printing will be the best, type
large, finefor check-list; size new—long
and convenient for pocket. Advertise-
ment, per inch i3 inches wide colulm)
$1.50. Pays returns for years. Send
"copy" early. Address,

HENRY REED TAYLOR,
Publisher,

Alameda, California.

ook Bargain.
BREHM'3 NATURAL HISTORY.

The Toesche edition printed in Liepsic

in 1890.

Subscription edition and now out of print.
Thirteen parts, each in a case.

Four parts on Birds.
P'dur " on Animals.
One part on Fish
< >ne " on Reptiles.
< ine on Insects.
One " on Corals, etc.
One " Index.

Each part about 800 pages, 180 steel plates,
1800 engravings. The subscription price was

$52,00. Good as New.

Each part was issued in 13 numbers, and
some of these sold as high as 70c. each, sepa-
rately. At this rate the work would come at
about $100.

Price t)f this set, express or freight, f. o. b..

only $.30.00.

Address,
.I.2.t. J. B. LEWIS,

Petaluma, California.

910 Washington St.

Fine Sets For Sale.

Collected in Canada with origi-

nal data labels.

Loon, sets of 2 II (lO per egg
Red-throated Loon sets of 2 50
Glaucous winged Gull setsof 2.. 40

American Merganser, sets of 8.. 75
Red-breasted Merganser, sets of

8 25 "

Black Duck, sets of 10 15

Gadwall. sets of 10 20
Shoveller, sets of 8 15

Pintail, sets of 8 15

Redhead, sets of 8 I'l

Canvas back, sets of 8 25
American Scaup, sets of 8 35
Ring-necked Duck sets of 9 50

Old squaw, sets of 7 25
Harlequin Duck, sets of 6 75
Black Brant, sets of 5 and 6 125
Greater Snow (lOOSe sets of 5 2 00

Pacific P>ider, sets of 5 75

Sandhill Crane, sets of 2 2 00
Northern Phalarope, sets of 4... 35
Wilson's Phalarope sets of 4 25
Wils<.)n"s Snipe, sets of 4 75

Least Sandpiper, sets of 4 150
Red-backed Sandpiper, sets of 4 1 oo

Greater Yellowlegs, sets of 3 3 0(i

Buff-breasted Sandpiper, sets 4 2 DO

Snowy Owl, sets 3 to 8 2 oo

Rock Ptarmigan, sets of 8 35
Northern Raven, sets of 4 1 00

Send for full list to

W. RAINE.
Kew Bea-ch, Toronto, CaLrva.da.
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Choice Specimens.
Spider Crab, 3 to 5 in $ 25
Swimming Crab. 2 to 4 in 15
Hermit Crab, in Sea Snail Shell, 2 in... 25
Sea Snail. 2.J in 08
Sea Clams, double valves, 2 to 3 in 08
Henretite. Iron Mountains, Mo.. 1 to

3 in 5c. to 25
Orders under 2r>c. send 5c. for postage.

CHAKLP:S L. PHILLIPS. Taunton. Mass.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society

A quarterly devoted to the study and
protection of the birds. Now in its 6th

volume. Subscription 50 cents per

annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.

BIRDS EGGS.
If you are interested In Single Eggs and

did not see my list in last Oologist send for
a copy at once.

EGGS IN SETS JUST IX.
Violet < ireen Swallow 1-5 65
Rough-winged Swallow 1-6 48
Oregon Towhee 1-4 35
Anthony's Towhee 1-3 IH

Rusty Song Sparrow 1-4 35
San Diego Song Sparrow 1-4 20
Trains" Flycatcher 1-4 20
Alder Flycatcher 1-4 20
Am. Barn < )wl 1-5 75
Northwest Flicker l-fJ 45
All postpaid. ERNEST H. SHORT. Ro-

chester. X. Y.

Sea Shells.

25 shells, each a different variety, by mail
for 25 cents with engravings of each. Send
stamps or coin. Have a big stock of White
Olives (Panamas) for making portiers. Low
price by the thousand. Shells for all kind of
fancy work. Scollop shells .30 cents per dozen
by mail. Birds Eggs. Have a lot side blown
of Ouillimot and Tern eggs from .Tapan. a
pair by mail 45 rents. My big catalogue of
novelties with first order.'

J. F. Powell,
m. 6. t. Waukegan.Ill.

Scientific Shelis and Fossil

Corals.
I have recently issued a list of what I have

left in the above lines. If at all interested it

will well repay you to drop me a postal for a
copy of same.

FHANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N.Y.

BIRD BOOKS.
A few rare and desirable titles at reason-

able prices. Will ship cheapest way at pur-
chaser's expense.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Gentry. Nests and Eggs of Birds of the
L'nited States.—310pp. 50 col. plates, 4to,
half morocco, binding slightly dam-
aged. $ n 50

DeKay Ornithology of New Yovk.—392p.
141 full-page col. plated, containing 301^

birds in natural colors 4to; this rare
and magnificient work usually sells at
from 115 to $20 per copy 11 50

Sttder's Bird's ok North America 200p.
119 eol. pi. imp. 4to; a magnificient
work ($40) 14 50

Coues. birds of Colorado VALLEY'.—823
pp. (16 Ills. 8vo fine copy 4 50

Coues. birds of the northwest.—791pp.
>svo. as new 4 50

Nelson, (edited by Henshaw) natural his-
tory of Alaska.— Mostly devoted to
birds. 337pp. 21pl (22 very fine of birds
in colors) 4to. red cloth and leather. . . 4 50

Blanchan, bird neighbors.—An intro-
ductory acquaintance with one hun-
dred and fiftj' birds commonly found
in the woods, fields and gardens about
our homes. This book makes the
identification of our common birds
simple and positive, even to the un-
initiated. 4S colored plates 2 00

Blanchan. birds that hunt and .\re hunted.
— Life Histories of one hundred and
seventy Birds of Prey. Game Birds
and Water and Fowl. 48 plates of
birds in natural colors 2 00

DuciMORE. bird ho.mes.—a popular and
intimate account of the nests, eggs,
and breeding habits of the land birds
that nest in Eastern United States 48
plates (16 in colors), 64 common eggs
in colors

*
2 00

Davie, methods in the art of taxidermy.—
($10). now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted 3 75

(iREENE. PARROTS IN CAPTIVITY,—3 VOlS.,
440p 81 full page col. pi., large 8 vol; a
magnificient work. '84. ($15> 4 50

Blackburn. .Mrs. Hugh, birds drawn from
NATURE.— Illustrated, with 45 fine folio
plates. Folio. Morocco, gilt, binding
damaged. Imported 3 25

HUDSON. BIRDS IN A VILLAGE.—A delight-
ful series of out-door Essays. Square.
8vo. 232pp. ($2.25) 90

Watkins. bird life.— Pictures in Pen
and Pencil. Folio, 154p. With 2^* full
page illustrations by (Jiacomelli. A
magnificient book, bound in morocco,
gilt edge 3 25

Wood, ornithology of the world.—
Americanized by Holder: this is the
Ornithological Volume of Wood's
"Animate Creation" or "Our Living
World." 640p, (10x13 in.) 10 full-page
oleographs in colors. 20 full-page eng.
and 300 ills, elegantly bound in full
morocco 4 50

White, the natural history of selbourne.
— \\'ith notes and many ills, (i in. cols.,

,soo. This is the elegant $2.50 presenta-
tion edition and is less than at one-
half publisher's price, viz 100

Do., dii. do. $1.25edition 40

20 Per Cent. Discount
will be allowed from above prices during
.July and August. They nuist lie closed out
as I've no time to devote to my old business.
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oOlogy, ornithology and
taxidermy.
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ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and Items ot Interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.
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Sample copies oc each
The above rates Include payment ot postage.
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A Season with the Bald Eagles.

I have been disappointed so many
times in visiting these nests that the

past season I concluded to be in time

and made my plans to start out with

my launch up and down the coast

about November loth which I dare say

to you northern people seems very

strange. The Bald Eagle begins busi-

ness down in this Section very much
earlier than on the west coast of

Ii'lorida. I have found them nesting

on the west coast 'with young birds

only about two to five days old as late

as March 4th, here the latest I have

found eggs was January 7th. Well
after making my plans as before stat-

ed I was notified while sojourning at

Asheville, N. C. that a hurricane had
swept over Palm Beach and torn up
things generally Sept. 15th so I hurri-

ed here and the enormous amount of

work getting my place in order made
it impossible to get out before Dec.

10th when the first nest was visited

and as the launch pushed her nose

upon the shore within one hundred
feet of the nest and no Eagle in sight

I began to lose heart fearing that the

thing that had happened there the

jear previous and had spoiled my fun,

had been repeated. "Old Uncle Abe"
had been shot. All these thoughts ran

through my mind in a verj^ short

space of time for the very moment we
arose to get out and see what was do-

ing to my surprise again off flew my
friend, I then said to my partner,

(who for short I'll call Minnie) "I'll

bet we are to early for eggs, because

the birds don't make the fuss they

usually do when eggs or young are in

sight." Well as I never miss a chance

to climb an Eagles nest (notwith-

standing I'm starting on my second

half century ride) I strapped on my
climbers and climbed to the beautiful

nest but 35 ft. high in a most symet-
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MR. RYMAN CLIMRING TO NEST OF BALD EAGLJ: IN F^LA.
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rical large pine tree and the nest was

so very large some six feet in depth

that I made three fierce attempts to

get my hands over the rim far enough
to ascertain what was to reward me
for such laborious effort getting up to

a nest so near the ground. The Bald

Eagle as a rule builds in very tall

trees and quite near the top as the accom-

paning picture will show. The nest

was so large, I should say about 7 feet

across, that I could not get around

and on top of it as I do in most cases,

but I was there to find out what was

in that nest, I had not come twenty

miles for my health alone, and while

Minnie was calling '"be careful now,"

as my body was at right angles with

the trunk of the tree, I grew desperate,

almost made up my mind to burrow

through as I have done in some cases,

but I was finally astonished and

rewarded by putting two beautiful eggs

in my pocket and if I had only had a

glass of ice water at that time I would

almost have been willing to trade the

set of eggs for it "say! the're beaut's"

^'say! Minnie, say we go up to that

other nest, but a few hundred yards

away," "all right; its a go," off I went

and to my astonishment some scoun-

<lral had nailed cleats on and I have

no doubt had taken eggs from that

nest, it had every appearance of being

in condition such as are found when
containing eggs, lined with fine lin-

ing of bark and some Spanish moss.

Well—so far so good lets start home,

no! lets get a guide while here and go

out in the woods and shoot a deer or

two first and its possible we may find

another nest or some rookery of other

birds. Very well. All arrangements

made off we start by day break next

morning after driving twelve miles

through a charming paradise for game
we pitched our tent at half past three

o'clock. "Say we go out a littlewhile"

says the guide, very well off we start

Within an hour three fine deer jump-

ed up within twenty feet of the guide
and after a cannonading for several

minutes it seemed to me, I ran toward
him and saw three as fine deer as I

ever saw getting through space good
and lively—how many did you kill

George says I; well to make it short we
didn't take any deer to town that

night, nor did we find another nest

out there but met a hunter who had
just shot a fine large Bald Eagle,

which I'm always sorry to see during
nesting season. Well I was anxious
to get back home as I had been out

in the Everglades but a few days be-

fore and found a fine Eagles nest with

the bird on and she would not leave

the nest and I concluded she was
merely holding her claim and was not
ready for business as yet, but when I

found the two eggs above mentioned
and they were somewhat incubated I

said this nest needs my attention so

Minnie and I with my colored man to

help pole the boat started and when
there another surprise met me. No
bird appeared about the place and I

must say I felt a little discouraged.

Never the less as my love for climbing
to Eagles nests is so great I concluded
to go up. Here in a dense cypress

swamp was an immense nest in the

top of a slender cypress tree fully 60

feet high and not a limb except those

that support the nest. Another tree of

similiar size was about six feet away
which I concluded to climb and
when even with the nest I would swing
over to the nest and help myself. When
nearing the top I heard some chirping

and discovered the Eagle circling

overhead but not making the usual
fuss, but when I finally got to the top

I saw the prize two fine ivories that

looked fresh. How am I to get them
is the question now. The nest is

about 8 feet across, I swing over and
step one foot on edge of nest and won-
der how I am to get those eggs. A
thought finally struck me. I took a
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stick from the nest about 5 feet long

and about an inch thick with a crook

at one end and with that I reached

over as far as I could and pulled them

to the edge of nest when I gently took

them in out of the wet, packing them
carefully in hunting coat pocket with

plenty of Spanish moss to keep them
breaking in my descent, before start-

ing down my partner Minnie says

stand out and let me get your picture

standing on nest, and when coming
from the swamp in water two feet deep

and saw grass above my head she took

another fine view of me holding one

egg up in each hand. Well I began

to see it was evidently high time I got

after the rest of the nests I had plan-

ned to visit a year ago, and also to find

more. My son had come to spend

the holidays and he and I had always

for several years past hunted together.

We concluded to visit a nest we took a

pair of young Eagles from the year be-

fore. We started one bright morning

early; Minnie with us of course; she

by the way took the pictures, all of

which; some nine or ten are verj' fine

she also did the rifle shooting, when
necessary; being a fine "amazonian"

shot. We found our nest, and a beauty

it was in a large pine tree some 60 feet

high, the picture is shown herewith

with my boy about half way up.

Walter Raine is the possessor of the

fine set of eggs. I find as I get to

writing there is much to eay and space

I fear already used up but the most

interesting finds come later and which

will be given in another article or so

with photo, of nest with Eagle perched

nearly and with collector climbing

to nest, also of nest containing an

unusual set of 3 eggs.

Yours truely,

J. J. RVMAN,
Palm Beach, Florida.

Michigan Randoms.

A set of four eggs of the Red-should-
ered Hawk on April 1, 1904, in Royal
Oak Tp., Oakland Co., beats my pre-

vious record by four days. April 15 to

20 is the best time to look for sets of

this Hawk here. My latest record is

two fresh eggs on May 18, 1902, in Van
Buren Tp., Wayne Co.

Made the acquaintance of a pair of

Bald Eagles in Monguagon Tp.,

Wayne Co., on March 13, 1904. Xest

in fork of large white oak limb and
just ninety-five feet four inches above

the ground. Tree eighteen feet around
the base and main crotch seventy-five

feet up. Nest six and one-half feet

in total exterior depth. It contained

three eggs incubated about five days.

Visited a colony of Common Tern on
June 14, 1903. This was on Middle

Sister Island, Lake Erie. Total num-
ber of eggs on Island were 273-1, 248-2,

297-3, 38-4. 10-5—1166 sets or 2462 eggs.

One of the sets of four was undoubted-

ly the product of a single bird, but the

remaining sets of that number and
and those of five could be readily

separated into two sets per nest, thus

increasing the number of breeding

pairs to 1213. Three Crows and a

Cooper's Hawk left the Island soon

after our arrival. Numerous little

heaps of egg shells scattered through-

out the woods and a number of partly

eaten Tern tells the story.

Was much interested in the question

of set marks in January number. The
following system has been adopted by

a number of collectors and is a good

one as it imparts an idea of the breed-

ing abundance of the species. My last

set of redstart for 1903 is marked 143-4.

This indicates a set of 4 and the 143rd

ever found by me. The first set of

1904 will be marked 144 and so on. I

also add the season set mark to large

eggs. The last set of Red-shouldered

Hawk for 1903 is marked 624-7, being
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my 62nd set ever found, the 7th of the

season and consisting of 4 eggs.

Wish to endorse Mr. A. D. Brown's

statement in March number. As an

exchange medium the Oologist has no
equal, and never had during its exist-

ance. I base this opinion upon per-

sonal results. Have been a subscriber

since 1885 and tried all other ornitho-

logical publications as they appeared.

It should receive the support of all

collectors and bird students.

J. Claire Wood.

Some Tree Climbing.

Artemas Ward has observed

that wicked people work harder for a

tropical hereafter than do good people

for a seat in heaven. This is appliable

to the Oologist on the grounds of cur-

rent opinion proclaiming nest robbing

a sin unpardonable. As accorded by

the majority he is a sinful being with

the added appellation of crank. Little

things like this do not trouble him,

however, and he is so unkind as to

also entertain some ideas respecting

crankism but shifting all the honors

upon the shoulders of the opposition,

which tends not to conciliation. That

he delights to study things like eggs

demonstrates mental derangement

further proved by his idiotic craving

for lots of fresh air and rambles in

meadow and wood and appreciation of

everything in nature's realm. In the

interest of the birds the majority has

appealed to his humane sensibilities

but so callous is his heart that, upon
returning to a locality where eggs were

taken the week previous, his illusive

optic fails to perceive birds sitting

around with the tears of heart rending

grief trickling down their feathered

cheeks. Somehow they appear to him
to be joyously hustling building ma-
terial with the practical business like

intention of depositing another set

soon as possible. So you see, his case

is hopeless but why not accept him as

an evil to be tolerated?

Accepting the opening hypothesis as

referable to the Oologist his heavenly

possibilities are not encouraging. He
always views an occupied hawk's nest

with criminal designs upon its contents

and expends more labor in the ascent

than he ever will to ascend the Golden

Stairs. Like many others^ labor that

is pleasure is no labor to him. Did!

the every day routine of business

necessitate an amount of physical

exertion equal to his field work he
would succumb to despair in short or-

der.

On February 28, 1904 the ear-like

feather tufts that adorn the intellectual

end of a Great Horned Owl were visible

above the nest. It required no great

mind to comprehend that the remainder
of Madam was present even if out of

sight but all the acoustical ingenuity
that could be devised failed to secure a

more satisfactory view of her person,,

in fact, she could not have adhered
closer to the nest had she been glued
to it. This nest was in a great white
oak and just 84 feet above the ground
as measured on March 15, 1903 when I

took a set of two eggs from it.

This is Mike's second year of Oolog-
ical tendency. The valve that let loose

his pent up enthusiasm was a view of

my collection. He early confided the
information to possess a set of owl's

eggs, taken by his own hand, was the-

goal of his monumental ambition.
Consequently I paid Madam an infor-

mal call on March 1st accompanied by
Mike and my complete climbing outfit.

The tree was a forest patriarch, as in-

timated, but a much smaller one grew
near by and a limb of this reached
within fifteen feet of the nest. Mike
had the choice of two courses—either
strugle up the rough barked monarch
or ascend the smaller tree and scoop
the eggs. I enquired his preference.

He prefered an elevator but since I had
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neglected to bring one along centered

his affections upon the smaller tree

which, by the way, was not so very

small after all. It would have been an

easy climb for an old hand but pre-

sented 84 feet of difficulty to Mike.

It was his second experience with the

irons and first tree of any size. He
worked slowly up the trunk some 25

feet, then .paused to rest and looked

down. I asked if he felt a wild ex-

hiliration of spirits; a sort of glad joy-

ous freedom. No, his feelings did not

seem to tend that way; they tended

toward an insatiable yearning for terra

firma. Things also began to assume a

different aspect. The distance to the

ground already looked as far as had

the nest when viewed from said ground.

"When the first crotch was reached he

had to gaze upward to the nest before

he could believe himself less than a

hundred feet in the air. This crotch

was 35 feet up and formed a bulge in

the trunk. Fortunately he could clasp

his fingers through the crotch but this

brought his face tight against the tree.

This did not prevent the use of his

legs, however, and he walked up until

his knees touched his chin. Thus he

posed for sometime with rear pointing

straight out into the billowly atmo-

sphere; then his legs walked down
again for he dared not let go and reach

for a higher hold. The perspiration

dripped from his marble brow and life

became a serious thing. Owl's eggs

began to lose their charm and he want-

ed to come down but, spurred onward

by an attack upon his pride, he made
another attempt and conquered. The
nest was easy by comparison except

that the earth receded at an alarming

rate. At last he was opposite the nest

and not until then did Madam vacate.

"Two beauties," was his gladsomecry.

He let down the string for the scoop.

The lower end dangled 30 feet above

the ground. I then remembered hav-

ing used a hundred feet of it during

the winter. Mike possesses a nature

philanthropic and a patience infinite.

I heard him sigh as he sadly contem-

plated the dangling end but, without a

word, he descended to where it would

reach. To reclimb that 30 feet, bur-

dened with the pole and scoop, was not

like floating with the current. He
arrived, however, and reached with the

scoop— it fell short by five feet. Here
is where a profane man would have

said things but Mike is not profane.

He dropped the scoop and by the time

he had covered the 30 feet I had it

attached to a longer pole. This second

upward climb was more difficult than
the first owing to the length and weight

of the pole but he did it all right. Here
he encountered another difficulty—he

could not coax the eggs into the scoop.

He chased them about the nest for a

full half hour with the temperature be-

low freezing and a strong wind blowing.

"I must give up," he finally wailed

and just then an egg rolled into the

scoop followed by the other. When he
lowered them I found the side of one
jammed in but said nothing until he
reached the ground an hour later. He
was so exhausted that he could not

speak and laid down in the snow until

I induced him to sit up. As the fatigue

wore off his enthusiasm returned until

it blazed with old time splendor for he
actually had a set of owl's eggs and of

his own taking and would not part

with it to-day for the best set of Golden
Eagle ever laid.

The reader must not think the above
a development of imagination for it is

an actual truth in every detail except
the name of the chief participant but
then, you see, I meet him every day.

Here is one more of his experiences

as a conclusion. Some time last sum-
mer he borrowed my climbers to invest-

igate the nesting site of a Woodpecker
but for reasons that were sufficient he
failed to do so. On the way he saw
a bird that, from his description, was
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probably a Crested Flj^catcher. This
bird was seated upon a limb beside a

nest the size of a foot ball and hanging
pendent like a great pear. Where had
he seen such a nest before? It was in

Johnson's Natural History but the

birds were called weavers and were said

to inhabit Africa. Was he on the verge

of a great ornithological discovery?

Could it be possible he was about to

add a new genus to the North American
Avifauna? The tree was small, his

elation unbounded and he was soon on
a level with the nest. Here he made
a great discovery that nearly deprived

him of breath— it was made entirely of

paper. Quickly working out the limb
he looked it over but could find no
opening and eagerly tore a hole in the

side. Whoop! Eureka! H ! It-

was a hornet's nest.

J. Claire Wood.

Warblers.

On looking over Short's "Birds of

Western New York," I notice that he
does not mention the Black and
White Warblers as breeding, also Red-

breasted Nutchatch.

Last June I was lucky enough to

find both species breeding here. On
the 5th of the month, I found a nest of

Black and White Warbler containing

four young a few days old and an addl-

ed egg. On the 7th, C. F. Stone, Ver-

di Burtch and myself went lo the "Big
Gullie," (a local name of a large

gullie about a quarter of a mile from
where I live,) in search of Canadian
and Magnolia Warblers nests. Mr.

Stone was in luck from start to finish.

He took 2 or 3 sets of Magnolia, a set

of Yellow-breasted Chat and a set of

5 Sharp-Shinned-Hawk.
About all that Mr. Burtch and I got

was a good soaking as it rained nearly

all day, but I saw a pair of Red-breast-

ed Nuthatches feeding their young,
and called Mr. Burtch 's attention to

them. We only saw three young.
They had only been out of the nest a

short time for they could fly only a

short distance at a time.

Up near the head of the gullie I

found another nest of Black and White
Warbler containing 5 young about a

week or ten days old. So I think the
time to get fresh sets would be the
latter part of May.

I found a Canadian Warblers nest
containing 2 fresh eggs which I left

for a full complement, but on going
back 4 days latter I was disappointed
to find the nest contained only the

2 eggs with incubation commenced.
Clarence N. Davis,

Branchport, N. Y.

Self-Explanatory.

February 25, 1904.

Editor of Oologist:

I would like to call attention to one
W. J. Wirt, Albion, N. Y., who has

been practicing fraud in the trading of

eggs. Two years ago I caught him
on spurious abnormal sets. He sent

me a runt set of Phoebe, and wrote

up a data for Wright's Fly -catcher

collected in Arizona, for this job he
got 2-2 Whip-poor-will. Later he sent

me the best job of all—a set of three

eggs of Robin (as he called it) with a

well marked runt. The ''marked runt"
is a normal specimen of Clay-colored

or Chipping Sparrow. This set he
claimed to have taken from a Robin's

nest, and when I accused him of fraud

he pretended to be awfully hurt and
sent me an affidavit which he wrote

himself and signed his wife's name to

and also a party named Robert Short

as "eye witnesses" to the collection.

He got more bumps from me and
finally he said he was going out of

the egg business altogether and was
going into the farming and stock

raising business.
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I had previously secured several

good abnormal sets from him and was

much chargined to find him to be a

fraud.

A. E. Price, Grant Park, 111. and

Gerard A. Abbott, Chicago, 111., also

got nipped by him.

This is the first time I have seen his

exchange notice in the Oologist since

he entered the "farming and stock

raising business."

Yours very truly,

J. Warren Jacobs.

Waynesburg, Pa.

[As the publication of such matters
as these is the most unpleasant duty
the Editor encounters he held this

com^jiunication for further investig-

ation. This only resulted in a torrent

of complaints, some of them worse,

from other prominent Oologists and
some damaging evidence, including
some unequivocal statements in regard
to sets examined by the Smithsonian
Institute at Washington, D. C, there-

fore the Editor sees no better course
than to publish the above as a warning.
-Ed.]

That New Edition of Lattin's "Standard
Catalogue."

In the next issue of Oologist we run

the A. O. U. Numbers, revised to data,

with temporary Exchange values for

all eggs of N. Am. Birds as far as it is

possible to set anj^ value.

All advanced collectors are requested

to mail the Editor a list of any changes

in values they think advisable giving

reasons if possible. Due credit will

be given.

We desire that this fifth edition shall

be the Standard and solicit the co-

operation of all to that end.

This new edition will coptain 149

new species and subspecies, 300

changes in nomenclature and as many
changes and additions to values.

Mr. C. W. Prier of Appleton City,

Mo. , reports a set of 5 Red-tail Hawk
taken April M, this year. Ye Editor

has examined the eggs and there is no

question as to identity In another

issue we will give half tone of a set

taken this year by A. E. Price of Grant

Park, 111, These sets are the first I

have heard of in 10 years of this size.

While beating an open glade in the

great Cedar Swamp near Scottsville,

N. Y., on Decoration Day this year,

the Editor observed a pair of Passenger

Pigeons feeding a single young bird

not yet able to fly more than a few rods.

This is the first time I have noted

them breeding and no records have

come to my notice for Western New
York for 20 years.

Review.

North American Birds Eggs by
Chester A. Reed.

This work, now ready for delivery is

a triumph of the printer's art and is in

many respects the best work on N. Am.
eggs ever published.

333 pages and index, profusely illus-

trated both with figures of the eggs and
70 plates of nests and eggs in situ.

Owing to the fine quality of paper,

used the illustrations make a fine

showing.

The binding is both tasty and strong,

an important point with works of

reference.

The only adverse criticism the Editor

would suggest is the omission of the

figures giving ordinary range of sizes

for each species. An average size,

only, is given.

As the work has been brought fully

up to date it is for the time being the

only up to date complete check list

available.

Publications Received.

Nature study, Huddersfield, Eng-
land. Vol. XIII, Nos. 1, 2. 4 and 5.

American Ornithology, Vol IV, No.

5. Condor, Vol VI, No. 3. The Ama-
teur Naturalist, Vol. I, No. 3.
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BIRD SKINS.
Peocock. magnificieiit adult male speci-

men in full plumage $ 6 00
American Bittern 75
American Crow 30
Marsh Hawk 1 00
Pigeon Hawk 65
Blue Jay, male 25
Wood Duck, male 1 50
Screech (_)wl, gray 50
Least Bittern 50
Bronzed Grackle 25
Cedar Waxwing 20
White-ruraped Sandpiper 75
Killdeer 30
Least Sandpiper 25
Eed-headed Woodpecker 35
Ked-headed Woodpecker, young male.. 30
Pine Grosbeak, male 50
Pine Grosbeak, young male 35
Pine Grosbeak, female 25
Snowflake 15
Bullock's Oriole, female 25
Prairie Horned Lark 30
Indigo Bunting 20
Purple Finch, female 15

Song Sparrow 75
Bluebird, young male 15
White-breasted Nuthatch 15
Chickadee 15
Hooded Warbler, pair 75
Canadian Warbler, male 25
Black-throated (ireen Warbler, male... 20
Black-poll Warbler, female 15
Red-tail Hawk, young in down 75

I have only the above skins left and they
ought to go Quick at prices quoted.
PRICES NET.— Will ship cheapest way at

purchasers expense. FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

MOUNTED BIRDS, Etc.

Cinnamon Teal 1 75
Bartramian Sandpiper 1 00
Wilson's Snipe 1 00
American Bittern 2 00
Least Bittern 1 50
Harris Woodpecker 1 00
Pine Grosbeak, female 1 00
Bohemian Waxwing 1 50
American Crow 1 00
American Barn Owl 2 25
Ruby-throated Humming-birds, pair on

stand 2 50
Virginia Deer Head (1 prong antlers) on

shield, magniflcient specimen 12 00
Gar Pike. 39 in. on standard 4 00
Alligator, 5 feet 7 50
The above are all the mounted specimens I

have left.

PRICES NET.-Will ship cheapest way at
purchaser's expense. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion. N. Y.

New York Natural History Survey.

I have concluded to break a set of this rare
and elaborate work and offer at the following
very reasonable rates:
Introductory Volume to Natural History

Survey, with Autograph Inscription States-
men: "Presented to Major General Townsend
as a mark of affection and grateful esteem
of William H. Seward, December ol. 1842."

4to. 183p 2 00

DeKay, Ornithology of New York, 392 p 141
full-page col. plat, containing 3US birds in
natural colors 4to; this rare and magnifl-
cient work usually sells from $15 to $20 per
copy 11 50
Mammals of New York, with Intro-

duction to Natural History Survey.
4to. 348p,33pl 1 50
Reptiles and Fishes of New York, 2

vol., 4to, o24p, 102pl 3 75
E mmons, Insects of New York, 4to 326p,
47 col. pi., hundreds of colored figures. 3 75

DeKay, Mollusca and Crustacea of New
York 4to, 35.5p 53 col. pi (411 col. fig 2 50

Torrey, Flora of the State of New York.
Full description of all the indigenous
and naturalized plants hitherto dis-
covered in the state; with remarks on
their economical and medicinal prop-
erties. 2 vols, 4to, 1072p, 160 pi 5 (O

Hall, Palaeontotogy of New York, I. Or-
ganic Remains ofLoweiiDivision of N.
Y. System, (Lower Silurian) 4to 361p.
lOOpl, 536 tig 5 75——do do, vol. II Organic Remains of
Lower Middle Division, (Middle Sil-
urian) 4to, 370p, I04pl. 510 fig 5 75
do do. vol. Ill, Fossils of Lower Hel-

derberg (xroup and Oriskany Sand-
stone 2 vols. 4to, 531p, ills.120 pi 6 00

Emmons, Geology of Northern New
York 447p, 17 pi. (9 col.) 116 ills 150

Hall, Geology of Western New York, 4to
70.5p. col, map. 54 pi 2 00

Mather, Geology of Eastern New York
and Long Island, 4to, 708p. 46 col, pi.
and maps, 35 ills 1 50

Vanuxem, (Geology of Central New
York, 4to,306p, 80 ills 1 50

Beck, Mineralogy of New York 4to, 560p,
pi, 33 tables. 533 fig 1 00

Emmons, Agricultural of New York;
comprising an account of the classifi-
cation, composition and distribution
of the Soils and Rocks, and the Natu-
ral WatersiOf the Different Geological
Formations, together with a con-
densed view of the Climate and the
Agricultural productions of the State,
4to, 372p, 22pl and 33 fig 75

Do do do. This volume is devoted main-
ly to the composition of the inorganic
parts of vegetables, 4to, 394p, 42 col pi. 50

Do do. Fruits of the State, 4to, 2 vols,
;340p 100 col .pi 1 00

Will ship cheapest way at purchaser's ex-
pense. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

New York, Natural History Survey.

I have a set of 22 vols, of this rare and ela-

borate work in original binding and "good
as new." It is in the best condition of any
'original binding" set I've ever owned and
if not sold I shall reserve the set for my
private library, but now offer it at less
than the regular price of a fair set in
ordinary binding. The 22 vols, are as
follows: Geology 4; Palaeontology. 5; Miner-
logy. 1: Agriculture, 4; Entomology, 2; Zo-
ology, (Mammals, Birds, Reptiles^, Fish. Mol-
lusca and Crustacea) 5; Botany 2. I ought
not think of selling this set for less than |75.

The volume on Birds in this volume alone is

worth $75. The set goes, however, at 55 00
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

20 % DISCOUNT
time to devote to my old business.

will be allowed from above prices during July and
and August. They must be closed out as I've no
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A NEW BOOK
Just out and up=to=date.

"E^gs of North American Birds"
With Figures of Every Egg,

BY CHESTER A. REED.

Conforms to the latest A. O. U. Check List.

Gives also full description of Nests and Nesting

Sites and many Beautiful Plates of same in situ.

The BEST egg book ever published.

Full circular for stamp.

POSTPAID $2.50.

Until further notice we will send THIS BOOK postpaid and THE OOLOGIST a full year for S2.60.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT,

Chili, N. Y.
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The Condor
Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-

man and bird student will

find much of interest ,and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of VVest-

ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,
and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
Jan.'04nt. Pasadena, Cal.

Fr»n Qolo >[y private collection of 1500rui Odie. first-class sets (to be sold all

together) representing about 425 different
species, some rare sets and some tine series.
Parties meaning business write for particu-
lars to a6t

>V^MON E KIBBE. Mayville. N. Y.

1#* THE BEST ILLUSTRATED I*

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

Itgivesthe LIFE HISTORIES
j;*/5.F\n^ V\.U3STRA.T\OY4Sof
JfOURo6FIVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS

(everymonth . THE EGG- of each is

|shownFULLSIZC andmany nests.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BIRDS.

'^ ^\"mk.
^^<$

CHAS.K.REED,
WORCESTER, MASS.

PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will
be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
complete your file now is the time to purchase
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as follOMrs:
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21. 23-24, 31, 32, 34-35,43, 53, 89,

111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140, 153, 158 are fcO cents

No's. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79 088, 90, 113, 138, 146
are 25 cents each
Nos 11, 13. 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75, 87, 127, 128,

129, 144. 149 are 15 cents each.
Nos 19. 20, 82, 27, 28, 38. 39. 40. 45, 50, 60, 61,

63, 64, 65, 70 74, 80, 93, 10), 114. 115 126, 133,135 are
10 cents each.

^W All other numbers 5c per copy.

For $10,will send prepaid a copy of every issue
ever published, Nos 1 to 197. This offer in-
cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for ba k Nos. of the Young Oolo-
GiST and OoLOGiST in volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 8 .90

" II. 1885, •' 13 and 14 50
'• III. 1886, " 15 to 80 90
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 25-26 1.00
" V. 1888, ' 27to.38 1.50
" VI. 1889, " 39 to 50 75
" VII. 1890, *' 51 to 62 75
•' VIII. 1891, " 63 to 74 75
" IX. 1893, •' 75 to 86 90
" X 1893, '• 87 to 98 1.00
" XI. 1894, " 99 to 110 .50
" XII 1895, " HI to 122 1.00
" XIII. 1898, " 123 to 127 50
" XIV. 1^97. " 128 to 139 ...1.50
" XV. 1898 " 140 to 149 60
" XVr. 1899, " 150 to 161 75
'• XVII. 1900, " 162 to •.71 50
" XVIII. 1901, " 172 to 183 50

XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 50
" XX 19U3, ' 196 to 197 10

Kor S5 I '"'111 send prepaid a copy of every
issue published, Nos. 1 to 197, ii elusive, except
the twenty-nine (29) 2.5c and 50c copies
For $2 I will send prepaid every copy pub-

lished, Nos 1 to 197. inclusive except the sixty
(60) copies priced above at 10c or over.

BOUND VOLUMES.
Can be furnished, strongly Ijound in cloth and

boards, as follows: \
Vol. I and II Young OoLocrsT bound in
one volume $1 00

Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and in.structive Oological and
Ornithological matter with m.iny full

page illustrations 1 00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only $1.75.

Every student of birds, their nests and eggs,
should have these two volumes in their libra-

ry. The valuable information they contain, is

worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
manager of Oolosrlst.

CHILI, N. Y.
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BULLETIN
OF THE

Michiga.n OrnithologicaLl
Clvib.

An Illuslrated Quarterly devoted to

the Ornithology of the Great Lakes Region

Alexander W. Blain. Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
Adolphe B. Covert. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of Held ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the Great
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscriptiorv, 50 Cervts Per Year,
Sample Copy, 15 Cervts.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
plied at 50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER,
Business Manager.

Detroit. Mich.

Edition DeLure of OLIVER DAVIE'S
LAST BOOK.

Odds and Ends of Prose and Verse.

Containing reminiscenses of the author's
in the field and by the fireside.

If you are a lover of Nature, read it.

Printed on hand-made paper, gilt top,

cloth binding. Published at $1.50.

Sent postpaid for $1.10. Order

early, as the edition is

about exhausted.

Oliver M. Davie,
I2I7 E. Song St.. Columbus. O.

Free ! Free 1

Our new illustrated calalog.
It tells how

We teach Taxidermy
by Mail.

If you are an oologist, you
certainly should be a taxi-
dermist. We can make you

an expert. Send for catalog.

DO IT TO-DAY.
Northwestern School of Taxidermy,

Suite 0, Commercial Bank,

Omaha, Neb.

The only School of Taxidermy in the world.

You need a. good

Poultry and Pet Stock

Journal.

You have it in the

World's VotiUry
and Vet StocK. ^e^Vietef
Contains ably conducted Pet stock Depart-

ment. To show you six months for 10 cents
address wM- H. GR.AY. IZditor.

3i:i4 Lawton ave.. a3t St Loviis. Mo.

Mt Me Best Cash Offer for

(NO EXCHANGES.
Bendire'!^ Life Histories, Vol. 1 and 2. bound.
Coues' Key. fourth editicju.

Goss' Birds of Kansas.
Coues' Birds (if Northwest.
Davie's Nests and Eggs. N. A. Birds, fifth

edition.
Elliott's N. A. Shore Birds.
Ralne's Bird Nesting in N. W. Canada.
Maynard's Eggs N. A. Birds.
Ernest Thompson Seton's Birds of Mani-

toba, paper.
Kidgway's Humming Bir s .paper.
MacFarlane's Birds of Artie Region. Paper.
McChesney's Birds of Fort Sisseton. D. T.,

paper.
Nidioiogist. \'ols. 1. 2 and 3. complete,

bound. M2t

Eugene S. Rolfe, IVIinnewaukan,N.D.

PRINTED at the

k and MaeazineTHIS PAPER ;;:,

A. M. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.
Fuljlishing

House of
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements "Wants." " Exchanges," "" For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 2.5 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
204 your subscription expires with this issue
207 •'

" " ' Oct., 1904

209 " •' ' Dec, 1904

212 ' " " Mar., 1905

257 '•
" ' " Dec. 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify,

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903. at the post office at Albion. N. Y..
under the Act ot Congress of March 3. 1^79.

MAMMALS! BIRDS !-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know, I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address G, F. MONROE,
Taxidermist, Superior, Wis. tf

WANTED.-Skins of Bob-white (Am.
Quail). Cash or exchange. Can use several
dozen. Address at once. CHAS. K. REED,
Worcester. Mass. Taxidermist.

WANTED.-Nidologist. Vol. I. Nos. 2, .3, 5,

6 and 8. Please quote cash prices for any of
these five numbers. J. L. CHILDS. Floral
Park, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHAN(iE.-I have
minerals and curios for sale or exchange;
some duplicates in Indian relics; also some
fossils; opal rock and polished opals. dE* ).

WALTHEK. Rushville. Yates Co.. N. Y.

A lot of first-class single eggs, to exchange
for Florodora tobacco tags, cigar bands,
coupons, etc A. B. ROBERTS. Weymouth,
o.

Mounted Birds and Skins for sale. Cana-
da Ooose, Mallard. Merganser, Grebe. Rail,
etc.. cheap. Send for list. J. D. ANTHONY,
Waubeek, Iowa-

FOR SALE.-Saw-whet Owl, 1-6$12. Bay-
breasted Warbler, n, 1-5, f5, fine sets and
skins for exchange. Want stamps, eggs and
skins. Datas 100. 25c. STANLEY G. .JE-
WETT. Fredericton, N. B.. Canada.

5 Choice Indian Relics, 30c.; Indian Toma-
hawk. :35c.; Hatchet. 35c; 10 Curios, 18c.; 5 old
coins, 15c; Old Liberty cents, 10 cents each;
5 minerals, 20c. Price list, old Liberty cent,
10 choice stamps, for one dime. Coins and
Indian Relics on approval, against good
references. W. P. ARNOLD. Peace Dale, R. I.

Jn. t. f.

A FEW BAR(iAINS.-A Remington type-
writer, (old model) in first-class shape $1.^.00,

a Lovell Champion single barrel 12 gauge,
Al condition; $;3.75, a new copy 5th Ed. Nests
and Eggs, N. A. Birds by Davie $1.25 prepaid,
a slightly used copy, 95c. O. M. DAVIE.
Columbus. O.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Choice southern sets
with full accurate and stanbard data. Chuck-
will's-widow. Am. Oystercatcher, Wilson's
Plover. Willet. Royal Tern. Brown Pelican.
Swainson's Warbler. Hooded Warbler. Clap-
per Rail. Black Skimmer. Summer Tanager,
etc.. for A. I sets with data. DOCTOR M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 Greene Strest, Augusta. Ga.
My t f.

WANTED.-Eggs of the following A. O. U.
No's. Single or sets, 67, 51a, 54, 63, 64. 69, 80,

200. 194, 273. 294, 300, 305, 331, 325, :326. .342,

362, 360. 364. 36"i, 366, 368, 373, 375, 393, 394, 406,

42;i 42.8, 429. 443, 452. 456, 461, 4ti7. 481. .501,

506, .507, 50.S, .510, .517, 529, 542a, 546, 587, 593, 601,

604, 608, 610, 611,612,613, 614, 619,627, 628, 6;«, 652,

648, 337. $39,andmany others. I offer 600 spec-
ies of Shells, 100 ivarieties of Minerals. Star-
fish. Mounted Butterflies and Moths. Indian
Relics. Mounted Birds and Alcoholic speci-
mens. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester.N.Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.-70. 1-3; 184. 1-3; 294a. 1-11,

1-12. 1-13; 325 1-2; 333. 2-3. 2-4. 1-5; 3.37a, 1-3; 3.37b

1-3.1-4. 339, 3-3; 348 1-2 (3i; 360a. 2-.5; 364, 1-3,

(damaged);365. 2-6. 1-5; .37.3c 1-2 (3). 1-3; .37.5d.

2-3; 385. 1-8; 413 2-6; 429. .5n-2; 430 4n-2; 474e, 2-3;

481b. 2-3, 1-3 (4). 1-4; 500. 1-4; 505a, 7-3, 2-4; 508,

1-5 (6); 510. 1-5; .530. 1-4; 552a, 1-4; 581c. 4-3, 1-4;

591c. 3-4, 2-3; 596, 1-3, 1-4; 620, 2-3; 622b, 1-6; 713a,
2-4. 2-5; 721a. 2-7, 1-8; 743a, n-6, n-7. n-8. I have
done little exchanging fur the past two or
three years and parties knowing me to be
indebted to them from past trades will con-
fer a favor by presenting their bills. I want
exchanges of common and rare eggs from all

over the continent, but prefer eggs of the
water birds and hawks. Address, H. H.
DUNN, 138 North Bunkerhill Ave., Los Ang-
eles. California.
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I want good sets Swallow Tail Kite. Yellow
Nose and Sooty Albatross. Ivory bill Wood-
pecker, and others. Do you want extra fine
set of 3 Bald Eagle taken past season by me
with photo of nest and self up tree. J. J. KY-
MAN. Palm Beach. Fla.

WANTED.—Back numbers of the Oologist
until further notice we will allow the prices
quoted below for the numbers noted. jVo
others wanted. You may select in payment
any specimens catalogued by either of us.
This offer does not apply to Instruments,
Supplies or Books except by special arrange-
ment. For .50c, worth will allow you a years
subscription to Oologist. For 25c worth we
will send you a coupon good for an exchange.
Notice. Copies must be clean and whole.
For June 1888 we will allow $.75.

For May 1884; Jan. and June 1885. July-
Aug. IHSfi; Jan.-Feb. and June-Sept. 1887; May
1888; April 1889; we will allow 50c per copy.
For March 1885. Jan-Feb. and Mar-Apr.

1886; Aug.-Sept. 1888; we will allow 25c per
copy.
No others wanted. These can be sent by

mail for Ic for each 4 oz. postpaid. Addresss
ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili. N. Y. Mgr.
Oologist.

NOTICE.—All lovers and collectors of
Birds and Eggs, will please send name and
address, to Dr. S. D. Luther ct Son, Fayette-
ville. Ark. for insertion in our Ornithologist
and Oologists Directory. We want every
subscriber of this magazine to comply with
this request, as we desire this Directory to
be complete and to serve as a medium of ex-
change between all of the Bird Lovers in the
U. S., East, West, North and South. If you
desire to advance this fascinating Nature
Study to the position that it deserves, then
write us Today. Subscriptions will be re-
ceived at once, but no cash remittance will
be accepted until all names are in, at which
time all will be given due notice. Your in-
sertion is free gratis. Special ads. at reason-
able rates.

FOR SALE.- Stevens' Expert rifle. 22 cali-
ber with globe and peep sights, cost $17.00.
Will sell for $6.50. Or exchange for $24.00
worth of A.l sets Lattin cat. value. Red-
shouldered Hawk, 1-2, 2-3, 19c. per egg pre-
paid. JAS. O. JOHNSON, Southington,
Conn.

NOTICE.—A money saver for the busy
Oologist. My superfine Datas. Size 3 3-8 x
5 1-2 Printed on Persian Bond paper. Large
clear type. Pad of 100 in exchange for $1.00
worth of eggs in sets with data. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Sent on approval to anyone.
Address CLARENCE H. LUTHER, D. D. S.
Box 162. Fayetteville. Ark.

WANTED-Bendire's Life Histories of
North American Birds. Vol. 2. Please write
stating lowest cash price. ('HAS. A. PROC-
TOR, Columbia, Mo.

CHEAP FOR CASH.-Choice Cabinet Sets,
full accurate standard data. Chuckwill's-
widow, 5-2$l.iX). Swainson's Warbler. .5-3 $1.00,
Hooded Warbler. 3-3 20c.. American Oyster-
catcher. 5-3 40c.. Willet. 10-3, 15c.. Wilson's
Plover, 5-3 l.ic, Royal Tern, 10-3 15c.. Summer
Tanager, 5-4. I6c., Brown Pelican. 10-4 10c.

,

Red-eyed Vireo. 5-4 lOc. lioat-tailcd (irackle.
5-4, 2-5, 05c.. Clapper Rail, b-^. 5-12. Oor.. Black
Skinmier, 10-4, 05c., Painted Bunting. 10-4. 05c.
Indigo Bunting 5-4, 05c. Postage extra. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. DOCTOR M. T.
CLECKLEY. 457 Greene St., Augusta. Ga.
J. 3t.

WANTED. — "Horn measurements and
weight of the Great Game" by Rowland Ward.
The two volumes on Large (iame Shooting
of the Badminton Library, also Horns,
Antlers. Scalps and liaw heads for mounting.
Address with price stating condition, etc.
WM. J. HACK.MEIER. lox Golden Gate
Avenue. San Francisco, Cal.

WANTED.—Sets of eggs of following birds:
Loon, any Murrelet or Guillemot, Skua, Am-
erican Herring or Ring-billed (Julls, any
Tern, American White Pelican, Hooded
Merganser. Gt. Blue, Little Blue and Snowy
Herons, any Crane, <;allinule. Sandpiper, or
Plover, Woodcock, California Partridge.
Prairie Hen, any Vulture or Eagle, Sparrow
Hawk, Sharp-shinned Hawk. Caracara.
Screech Owl, Downy and Hairy Woodpeck-
ers, any Hummingbird, Crested and Ash-
throated Flycatcher, any Jay or Ra%'en,
Yellow-headed Blackbird, any Oriole, Pur-
ple Finch, Savanna and (Grasshopper Spar-
rows. Towhee. any Warbler except Redstart,
Carolina Wren, any Nuthatch. Titmouse or
Chickadee, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, want
nests with sets of Hummers, Warblers.
Gnatcatchers and Orioles if possible. I can
offer in exchange. Capen's "Oology" good
as new. published at $15.00. Proceedings of
the Nebraska ornithologists Union. Vols.
II and III, beautifully illustrated, published
at $2.(X) and new. Steam's "Natural History
of Labrador," Spectroscope, Hall Type-
writer, best 12 in. Caliper square marked to
m. m. and 1-lOOths of an inch, value $6,00 and
never used. Showy South American and
Indian Butterflies, Shells and Minerals,
Address, ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester,
N. Y.

July Bargains.

Ridgeway's manual, flexible leather, $4.50;
Wilson's and Bonaparte American Ornithol-
ogy, three volumes in one for only $6.00; Bird
Preserving and Bird Mounting 25c; Horna-
day's Taxidermy, $1.90; Miller, Little Broth-
ers of the Air, 95c;; Blanchards, Birds that
Hunt, $2,25.; Catlin. "N. A. Indians," 2 vols,
new. $7.50; Wood's Natural History, 90c.:
Burrough's, Fresh Helds. 95c.; Tryon's
Conchology, 1000 pp. text only $4.00; Dana.
Manual of Geology, $4.00; Howard, The Insect
l?ook, fine colored plates. $2.80; Miller, Geol-
ogy and Paleontology. $6.00; Emerton. Com-
mon Spiders, 95c.; French. Butterflies of
N. A., $1.25; Gray's Manual of Botany. $1.00;

Manual of the P'lora of the Northern States
and Canada, fine. $1.75; Britton and Brown's
Botany. 3 volumes, $7.15; one thousand other
fine volumes on Natural History. Send for
list covering whatever subject you are inter-
ested in.

Fine Minerals. We have just received a
nice collection of 2.50 kinds. List now ready.
If you want good minerals cheap, write me
for same. Also a nice collection of meteor-
ites, fifty finds. ( )ne of the best assortments
in thecountry to select from. Fine bargains
in corals, shells, curios, eggs, etc. Lists on
application. Liberal Discount to Liberal
Buyers during July only or up to August
10th. when we pack up to move to our ele-
gant new building.

WALTER F. WEBB.
416 Grand Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
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Sea Shells.

25 shells, each a different variety, by mail
for 25 cents with engravings of each, ^end
stamps or coin. Have a big stock of White
Olives (Panamas) for making portiers. Low
price by the thousand. Shells for all kind of
fancy work. Scollop shells '-iO cents per dozen

.

by mail. Birds Eggs. Have a lot side blown
of Guillimot and Tern eggs from .Japan, a
pair by mail in cents. My big catalogue of
novelties with first order.

J. F. Powell,
m.6. t. Waukegan, 111.

Do You Collect Anything, or

Have You a Camera or a Hobby?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest,
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies; Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries; Coins,
Stamps. Curios, Kelics. Photography, Min-
erals, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors,

The Philatelic West and Camera News Su-
perior, Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free fifteen-word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This Illustrated 100-page Monthly

was established in 1895. and has the largest
circulation of any Collectors' monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the Wp]ST than in all other American Col-
lector monthlies combined. The best pay-
ing medium for advertisers. Rates small,
results large. Ic. a word. It will pay you to
write us about it. OUR MOTTO. "The best
and lots of it." Invest ten cents judiciously
by sending it to

L T. BRODSTONE, Publisher

Sii.perifir. Nebraska. U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Souvenir Club Exchange,
—over 5,l)(W members in all parts of the
world— or fifty cents for one year's member-
ship to American Historical and Natural
History and Philatelic Society. Try it.

A Trial will Convince Yoti that no Matter
What yovr Hobby is. the WEST, will

keep you posted.

EXCHANOE.-Pistol shotgun 38-35. Climb-
ers, Taxidermists tools, collection stamps
for Bendire's Life Histories. Vol. I, Brewsters
or Capens Oology, Cone's Key or cheap for
cash. H. SKALES: Mount Forest, Ont.
Can.

A Book Bargain.
BREHM'S NATURAL HISTORY.

The Toesche edition printed in Liepsic

in 1890.

Subscription edition and now out of print.
Thirteen parts, each uy a case.

Four parts on Birds.
Four " on Animals.
One part on Fish.
One on Reptiles.
One ' on Insects.
One " on Corals, etc.
One " Index.

Each part about 800 pages. I'^O steel plates,
1800 engravings. The subscription price was

$52,00. Good as New.

Each part was issued in 13 numbers, and
some of these sold as high as 70c. each, sepa-
rately. At this rate the work would come at
about $100.

Price of this set, express or freight, f. o. b.,

only $.30.00.

Address.
J.2.t. J. B. LEWIS.

Petaluma. California.

910 Washington St.

The Condor
Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-

man and bird student will

find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-
ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,

and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
Jan.'0-lnt. Pasadena, Cal.

Crt« Qolfk My private collection of 1500
ror Odie. first-class sets (tobe sold all

together) representing about 425 different

species, some rare sets and some fine series.

Parties meaning business write fori)articu-
lars to afit

ALMON E KIBBE. Mayville, N. Y.
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Choice Specimens.
Spider Crab. 3 to 5 in $ 25
Swimming Crab, 2 to 4 in 15
Hermit Crab, in Sea Snail Shell, 2 in... 25
Sea Snail. 2§ in ' 08
Sea Clams, double valves, 2 to 3 in 08
Hematite. Iron Mountains. Mo., 1 to

3 in 5c. to 25
Orders under 25c. send 5c. for postage.

CHAKLf:s L. PHILLIPS, Taunton. Mass.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society
A quarterly devoted to the study and

protection of the birds. Now in its 6th

volume. Subscription 50 cents per

annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.

Scientific Shells and

Corals.

Fossil

I have recently issued a list of what I have
left in the above lines. If at all interested it

will well repay you to drop me a postal for a
copy of same.

FRANK H. LATTIX, Albion. N. Y.

\\P THE BEST ILLUSTRATED l»|

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

It gives the LIFE HISTORIES
j/>/^F\H£. \VUlSTRAT\OHSof
FOURoePIVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS

/evepymonth . THE EGG- of each is

^|shownFULLSIZE andmany nests.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT

^ ^ii m»:\

^^i

tir/tflilitilil
k AMMiUmHI

HiBlfflllll

For sslIc or exchange.
Indian Wampum, white and black; Pottery,

Beads. Necklaces, etc., from graves. Cere-
monial Stones, (see cut above) Prehistoric
Mortars, Pestles, Bows, Arrows, Points,
.'^hell Work, Ostrich and Farallone Cormor-
ant Eggs and (jld Guns and Pistols.
June 2t.

J. B. LEWIS. 910 WBLsKington St..

PetaLlvima., Cai.IiforrviaL.

.Sonoma County.

Free I Free

!

< Hir new illustrated calalog.
It tells how

We teach Taxidermy
by Mail.

If you are an oologist, you
certainly should be a taxi-
dermist. We can make you

an expert. Send for catalog.

DO IT TO-DAY.
Northwestern School of Taxidermy,

Suite 0, Commercial Bank,

Omaha, Neb.
The only School of Taxidermy in the world.

CHAS.K.REED,
Sta.A. WORCESTER, mass,

THIS PAP[R Z.
Publishing

House of

PRINTED at the

k and Magazine

A. M.[DDy, Albion, N.Y.
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND
TAXIDERMY.
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ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to tlie

student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from aU.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single subscription 50c perannum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates Include payment of postage.

Bach subscriber is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
ts redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Bacli numbers of the Oologist can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

|yRemember that the publisher must be noU
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:

6 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 imes In eveiy Inch. Seven Inches In a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing Inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rocli
bottom," "Inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less spacg
It will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; lOOO lines,
$50.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due BUls and Cards payable in advertis-
ing win be honored only at regrular rates In force
at the date of issuance of said bUl or card.
Remittances should be made by Draft, Express

or Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S . Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and addref-s all subscriptions and com-
muni ations to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.
Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y

An Ornithological Iron-clad.

Number One of the A. O. U. is

not such a very interesting bird from
the standpoint of the scientific orni-

thologist but in the trite language of

my erstwhile friend Josh Billings, he

is "an amoosin' cuss." I have gotten

more downright hilarity out of watch-

ing the western Grebe than any other

bird in the catalogue. He always re-

minds me of an Iron-clad Monitor un-

der full steam, with nothing of him
but an elongated neck and. a mere
speck of dark gray back sticking up
out of the water. Below the long rail-

road bridge crossing Lake Pen'd
Oreille (pronounced Pond deray) in

northern Idaho this bird is a constant

resident. They breed in the sedgy
marshes surrounding the lake and in

the winter season fish in the channel.

For the lake has a channel and a cur-

rent being only a widening of the

Clark's Fork of the Columbia. Any
day you may sit on the bridge and see

from fifty to one hundred of them dis-

porting themselves in the limpid wa-
ter. They are not gunned very much,
in fact it does very little good to gun
them for like Johnny's woodchuck,
they can get home faster than a gun
can shoot. This is a fact that I had
to acquire by stern experience. I want-
ed a few of them for mounting and
took out my Smith for that purpose.
After firing away about a ton of shot,

and every time the shot got there the

bird was over in another county, I

concluded that as far as Mr. L. C.

Smith and his justly famous gun was
concerned, I would go hungry for

Grebe a long time. I finally secured a

few however by laying for them with a

22 rifle. Its about the most amusing-
ly provoking thing in my experience
to see one of these fellows tip up at

the report of your gun and calmly dis-

appear beneath the water. It is all
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done with such an air of deliberation

and sang froid that you cannot get

really angry. When he comes up it is

always just out of range and he goes

paddling away with a sort of

grim chuckle that tells more plainly

than words how much he enjoys the

triumph.

It has been my pleasure to act the

spy upon these birds while home
building. It seems in other parts of

the country they insist on anchoring

their domicile out in the water three

or four feet from the shore. Occas-

sionally they do so here too, but moat

generally the nest is placed upon some

little hummock or a deserted musk-

rat home out in the marsh, sometimes

many yards from the shore. One day

I was beating up the quarters of a

colony of red-wings that were habiting

a big marsh not far from here and

while sweeping the tules with my
glass I allowed the binocular to rest

for a moment upon one of these little

islands. My eye was attracted by a

movement upon the island. At first I

thought it to be a musk-rat foraging

but upon closer inspection I saw that

it was a pair of western Grebe house

building. For a better view, I crept

closer.

The architecture seemed to be plan-

ned by the lady of the household and

the principal occupation of the master

was to gather the building material

which he did with a great deal of zeal

in the labor. With a continual chat-

tering he would waddle in a top-heavy

manner to the edge of the hummock
and sieze upon floating bits of tule

and drag them to the nesting site

where they were raked with bill and

toes into position by Mrs- Grebe.

Noise seemed to be necessary to the

proper arrangement of the nest for

they both kept up a continual and not

at all unmusical chatter, grading at

times into a sort of grunt.

Many days after, I visited this same

spot and found the house keeping

fully established with three eggs to

their credit. Upon seeing me approach

the nesting bird hastily covered the

eggs over with moss and dried tules

and slid into the water, swimming
away with one eye looking over her

shoulder at the intruder of her home.

I carefully uncovered the eggs using a

long stick for the purpose and inspect-

ed the nest and contents. There was

very little attempt at nest building,

the tules being merely laid together

and a depression hollowed out by the

weight of the bird's own body. The
eggs differed none from the ones

usually found in the collections of

every oologist excepting that they were

much stained with the grasses upon
which they lay. I was being watched

with }ealou8 eyes by the parents at some
distance. I returned the covering and

silently retired. Watching the hum-
mock from a safe distance the birds

soon returned and investigated the

damage done. Satisfied with the re-

sult the hen snuggled down into the

nest again where I left her. Weeks
after I had occasion to return that way
and found a fluffy brood of nine ca-

reening around in the open water. A
shrill whistle sent every one of them
to the bottom as quick as a flash of

light. For a long time I waited for

them to reappear in vain. At last

tired with waiting I sought another

part of the pond some hundreds of

yards distant. To my surprise here

were my truants. For an experiment

I fired my shot gun at them, and at

the report of the gun the water was en-

tirely guiltless of bird life, so I said

the youngsters can get under the pro-

tection of the water as expeditiously as

their elders.

This is about all I can think of

about the Western Grebe. Often when
tired of my professional duties and

out of harmony with things in gener-

al, I saunter down to the long bridge
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and sitting on a pier quietly smile at

these happy-go-lucky fellows fishing

in the deep blue water. Then go home
and- think that the old world is not

such a bad place after all.

Chas. S. Moody,
Sand Point, Idaho.

Turkey Vulture in Illinois.

Through the varying seasons of

many years, the stump of a gigantic

sycamore tree has been rotting away

—

gradually melting back to the mother
soil on a bank of the Salt Fork Creek.

The shell is yet solid but through a

strange action of the elements, the

heart is eaten out to its very roots.

The form left is that of a wood-curbed

well with the top three feet above the

surface and the bottom six feet below.

Into this opening I peeped last sum-
mer and discovered in the Strang re-

treat, a mother Vulture and two

youngsters that looked very much like

cotton balls in the great dark hole.

I would have enjoyed watching the

first futile attempts of the young buz-

zards to get out. A later visit how-
ever, proved they had accomplisned

the feat and I was forced to acknowl-

edge the mother cleared of a charge of

an error of j udgement. A more typical

nesting site I found in a mammoth
oak tree in Lynn Grove. A violent

storm of long ago had torn off a high
limb seven feet from the ground, leav-

ing a wound that time could not heal.

It ate and grew and spread until the

ground level was reached inside. I

had visited this tree many times each

season, and always wondering why
"Cathartes aura" had not chosen it

for a residence, I was never able to re-

sist peeping into the roomy tree cave.

Finally on May 8, 1903 my faith in

"aura's" judgment was rewarded.

At my approach a Vulture flopped out

of the entrance revealing a pair of

beautifully marked eggs. On the

dates of April 27, 1898 and May 27,

1898, I found sets in positions very

similar to the one ju.st described.

Both were in the bottoms of hollow

living trees, the cavities reaching to

the ground level. On June 9, 1903, I

visited a lonely timber pond in another

grove. In the center of the pond grew
a large water-oak. Long since its life

had flown and now it stands a shining
naked monument, stripped by light-

ning bolts of its outer garments. A
Vulture appeared from somewhere
within its recesses and I climbed up
to investigate. Twenty feet from the

ground (or rather from the waterj I

found a cavity where the only opening
was toward the sky. Two feet down in

this safest of nesting places, two young
buzzards lifted their heads and hissed

at the intruder. I may have been the

first unwelcome visitor at this hidden
home that had been in use, perhaps
for many years.

Thus I find the Illinois Vultures, and
birds of a practical bend, not heeding
fixed ancestral rules, but taking pos-

session of advantageous sites, whether
on the surface, above the level or be-

low the surface of the ground.

Isaac E. Hess,
Philo, Illinois.

Nesting of the Slate-colored Junco.

May 17, 1903 as I was going down
the bed of a large gully looking for

nests of the La. Water Thrush I

flushed a bird from the bank beside

me. Supposing of course that it was a

La. Water Thrush. I hardly glanced

at it but turned my attention to the

nest and when I looked at the eggs I

knew at once that I had found some-
thing new to me. Putting the eggs
back I turned my attention to the bird

and found that she had flown down
the gully and was now making her

way cautiously towards me and was
soon but a short distance away in a
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small tree nervously working to the

top branches and chipping. I had a

very good view of her and saw at once

that she was a Slate-colored Junco

(Junco hyemalis) but to be sure I went

back up the gully a short distance and

she soon went back on the nest.

Approaching cautiously I had a very

good view of her for about a minute

when she left the nest again.

The nest was situated on and among
the exposed roots of a tree and under

the overhanging bank about 4 feet

from the bottom of the gully. It was

composed of dead leaves and grass

lined with dead grass. The materials

and structure of the nest were much
like a nest of the Song Sparrow though

the location was more like a Louisiana

Water Thrush.

The eggs were four in number with a

greenish ground color sparsely spotted

with reddish brown. They reminded

me somewhat of the Field Spaarow's

eggs in color and markings but were

much larger. Incubation was advanced

and I left them in the nest. This is

the first authentic record of this Junco

nesting in Yates County, though Mr,

C. F. Stone and I have before this

seen them here in June which would

seem to be good evidence that they do

so. ' Verdi Burtch,
Branchport, N. Y.

Since receiving this I have seen a set of 4

very pretty eggs of this bird in the collection
of Mr. C. N. Davis taken this spring a few
miles from Branchport. They were found
in a sod field in hollow in the soil. The bird
is never very particular about situations for
nesting. They are not rare in the hills of
Chautauqua, Alleghany and Steuben coun-
ties, N. Y.. and doubtless occur regularly in
Yates- -£d.

Suggestions.

Will not the editor who has already

effected such a marked improvement
in the Oologist raise a protest against

the wanton destruction of birds in

nesting time. Suppose the collector

who flushed a Woodcock off her nest

and killed her had found instead of

eggs four young birds dead with cold

and hunger would not it have marred

the pleasure of the collecting trip.

Contrast this with J. Warren Jacob's

statement in his excellent treatise on
Golden-winged Warbler that he never

found it necessarj' to take the life of a

bird to pursue his investigations and
yet he has given us a life history sel-

dom excelled.

And if Mr. Honecker had removed
the full clutch of Spotted Sandpiper in-

stead of leaving the parent to incubate

a misfit of 3 the possibilities are that

in a few days the old bird would have
had another full set of 4 and one more
young Actitis Macularia been spared

to the world as well as three more eggs

to a scientific collection.

A. E. Price.

Moth Proof Cabinets.

So many owners of collections are

constantly fighting moth and dermest-

es pests that it might be of interest to

note that neither will enter a box built

of cedar. This was a well known fact

to our grandparents, for in the olden

houses remaining today we always

find the cedar closet for hanging the

furs and woolen clothing in, and the

cedar chest for blankets.

Build your next cabinet out of cedar

and watch the result.

Henry B, Kaeding.

A Robin's Nest.

On June 23, 1902, I found a Robin's

nest made completely of binder twine,

no mud at all used in the construction

of the nest. It was in a maple tree

twelve feet from the ground. It was
lined with fine grass. There was
plenty of mud during the month,

O. H. Pease,

Hope,
Kan.
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Large Sets of Great Horned Owl in a

Cold Berth.

I have taken many sets of Great

Horned Owl but never until this spring

have I seen in this locality a set of

more than J.

Un f'ebruary 25, 1904, I took a set of

X perfectly fresh, the thermometer did

not go above 4 degrees above zero any

time during the day and it had been

zero weather for a week previous . They
were about 50 feet up, big nest of sticks,

etc., and a few dry leaves which were

coated with snow and ice. The old bird

left nest when about half way up. On
going back on March 21st for second

set was surprised to get set of i Red-tail

Hawk in same nest that is very early

for Red-tail here. Have you ever known
of authentic set of }i Great Horned
Owl east of Mississippi? My ex-

perience has been that they are about

equally divided between i and k.

The set of % were taken in McHenry
County, Illinois where I do most of

my collecting.

C. M. Eldredge,
Chicago.

At the Fair.

An egg 12 inches long and 10 inches

in diameter with a shell nearly one-

quarter of an inch thick will be ex-

hibited among the treasures of natural

history by the government at the

world's fair, St. Louis. It is an egg

of the Mpyornis Maximus and was re-

cently purchased in Paris by Dr. E.

W. True of the Smithsonian institu-

tion. Specimens of these eggs are very

rare, having sold in London as high as

$1,000.

Compared with other eggs some idea

of its immensity may be had. It will

hold the contents of six ostrich eggs, or

148 hen's eggs, or 30,000 humming
bird's eggs. Little is known of the

birds from which these eggs come.

Most of the eggs are found in the

sands and swamps of southern parts of

Madagascar. One specimen was found
afloat on the ocean, after a hnrricane,

bobbing serenely up and down.
—R. F. Greene in Editorial Notes,
PhiV West, Vol. 26 No. S.

Albinos.

Mr. C. W. Frier, of Appleton City,

Mo., reports a set of English Sparrow,
containing 3 Albino eggs.

Mr. Verdi Burtch of Branchport,
N. Y., has a set of five perfect albinos

of this bird. The editor secured a

very fine set of four Albino Bluebirds
from a pair of birds that had a first

set of normal blue eggs destroyed by
the untimely freeze April 20th, this

year. The set of Albinos were laid

May 8th to 11th in the same nest and
are a pure, glossy white. Would pass
for a large set of Downy Woodpeckers.

Abnormalties.

Mr. Verdi Burtch has two nicely

spotted sets of Wilson's Thrush. On
June 11th while out for a Yates county
tramp with Mr. C. F. Stone, the edi-

tor found a set of Indigo Bunting con-

taining two spotted eggs. One of these

was heavily ivreathed with cinnamon
spots at larger end.

Review.

Discovery of the Breeding Area of

Kirtland's Warbler. A pamphlet
issued by the University of Michigan,

being excerpt from Bull. Mich. Orni-

thological Club, Vol. V, pp. 3-13.

It puts the Kirtland's Warbler mat-

ter in convenient form and the plates

are more distinct and show better de-

tail than they did in the Bulletin.

Publications Received.

American Ornithology, Vol. IV, No.

Nature Study, Vol. XIII, No. 6.

Collector's Note Book, Vol. II, No.
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A NEW EDITION
OF-

Lattin's 'Standard Catalogue' of North American Birds E|^$
Owing to changes and additions to the A. O. U. check list and the inevitable shifting in the

relative value of the eggs of many of our birds, advanced collectors are asking for a new
edition of the above work. That the prices may be the Staiidurd as heretofore all collectors
are requested to make suggestions and criticisms relative to temporary prices following the
A. O. U. No. of each species as listed below. Prices will then be adjusted as seems fairest to
all and a new edition will be issued. Address. P^ditor OOLOGIST, Chili, N. Y.

1 $ 35 63

2 50 64

3 25 65...

4 15 66...

5 35 67...

6 10 68...

7 150 69...

8 5 00 70...

9 *1 50 71...

10 2 00 72...

U *75 73...

12 50 74...

13 20 75...

13a 100 76...

14 2 00 77...

15 3 00 78...

16 125 79...

17 3 00 80...

18 3 00 81...

19 2 50 82...

20 2 50 82.1.

21 3 00 83...

23 4 00 84...

24 5 00 85...

25 5 00 86...

26 4 00 86b.
27 35 86c.,

28 75 87...

29 50 88...

30 20 89...

30a 20 90...

31 3.5 91...

32 25 92...

33 $12 00 92.1.

34 125 93...

35 50 93.1.

36 2 50 94...

37 50 95...

38 150
-

39 5 00 97....

40 40 98....

40a 150 99....

41 150 100...

42 75 101...

42.1 2 00 102...

43 125 103...

44 100 104...

45 3 00 105...

46 105,1

,

47 60 106...

48 106.1 ,

49 30 107...

50 108...

51 20 108.1,

52 2 00 109...

53 30 110...

54 30 111.

55 150 112...

56 25 113...

57 5 00 11.3.1

58 20 114...

59 35 114.1

60 2 00 115...

60.1 115.1

61 116...

62 3 00 117..,

40
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502 542a 581m 15
503 2 00 512b. 15 581n
504 150 542c 20 581o
505 35 543 _ 100 581.1
505a 25 544 100 582 3 OO
506 06 544a. _ 1 00 583 75
507 06 544b 2 50 583a
508 10 544c _... 584 15
509 100 545 150 585 1 OO
510 05 546 58oa
511 06 546a 20 585pt 2 OO
511a 15 546b _ 20 585 pt 2
511b 04 547 50 585 pt 3 2 00
513 15 547a _ 150 585 pt 4
513a 15 548 2 00 585b 2 00
514 4 00 549 25 585c 2 00
514a 4 00 549.1 585d 2 50
515 125 549a 586 _ 35
515a 550 25 587 _ 15
515b 550a _ 587a 50
515c 550b 588 75
515d 550c - 588a 20
516 550(1 588b _ 25
517 25 551 — 588c
517a 35 552 05 588d 25
518 100 552a 05 588e
519 OF, 553 589 _

519b 554 50 591 50
519c 35 554a 100 591a 100
520 554b 15 591b 10
520.1 557 150 591c 15
521 5 00 558 _ 35 592 60
521a 5 00 559 75 592.1 _ 60
522 5 00 559a 75 593 05
523 2 50 560 02 593a 100
524 2 50 560a 10 593b... 1 OO
524a 561 35 593c - 30
525 5 00 562 35 593d 30
526 5 00 563 03 594 100
527 150 563a _ 20 594a _ 35
527a 150- 564 594b 150
529 06 565 100 595 10
529a 10 566 150 596 15
529b 15 567 50 597 .* 25
530 10 567a 50 597a 25
530b 50 567b pt 75 598 08
531 25 567b 150 599 - 15
532 567c _ 75 600
533 150 5673 75 600a —
534 50 567e 75 601 _ 12
534a 150 568 - 150 602 - 50
535 569 1 00 603 100
536 75 570 100 603.1
536a o70a 100 604 10
537 150 571 605 20
538 35 571.1 606 2 00
539 1 00 572 607
540 05 573 40 607.1 75
540a 15 573a - 50 608 25
540b 20 574 75 609 .'. 150
528 *35 574a 100 610 - 25
528a 574b 610a 150
528b 575 100 611 15
529 06 r,15a. 150 611a
529a - 10 576 —

.

2 00 611.1

529b 15 578 100 612 04
530 10 579 - 3 75 612.1

530b 50 580 2 00 612.2
531.... 25 580a 2 00 613 05
532 580b 2 25 614 - 15
oSS 150 580c - 615 40
534 50 581 03 615a
534a 150 581a 35 615.1

535 581b 25 616 - 03
536 - 75 581c - 08 617 - 25
536a - 581d 10 618 150
537 150 581e 25 619 10

538 _ 35 o81f 50 620 35
539 100 581g 621 --- 100
540 05 581h 1 00 622 08
540a 15 581i 150 622a 08
540b 20 581] 622b 08
541 581k 40 622c -

542 2 50 5811 - 40 623 - 150
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624
625 —
626
627
627a .-

628 .-
629
629a..
629b .

629C...

629d .

630 ....

631-
631a .

631b -.

631c ..

632 ....

632a ..

632c...

633
633.1 ..

634 ..

63l''.'.'..

638
639-.
640
641 ....

642...
643 ...

644 ...

645
645a .

646 ...

&46a
646b.
647 ...

648 ....

648a.
649 ...

650....

651 ...

652 .

652a
652b
653...
654....

654a
655
656....

656a
6.57....

658...
659 .

660 ..

661...

662 .

663 ..

663a
664...

665 ..

666 ..

667...

668 ..

669...
670...

671 ..

672 ..

672a.
673 ...

674...

675 ...

675a
676...

677...
678 ...

679...

68a...
681 ...

681a
681b
681c
681d

10
1 50

20
30
30

681e

682.1
683....

683a.
684 ...

685 ..

1 25 685a
(0

75

1 50
15

1 50

1 50
2 00
2 00
1 00
25
30

1 50
1 25

50
25

1 00
70

1 00
75

1 50
2 50
1 00

2 00

25
25

2 00

2 00
• 05

50

1 25

75
1 50
2 50

50
2 25

20
1 50
75

2 00
1 50
3 00
2 50
2 50
1 50

50
2 00
5 00

50
3 00
3 00

30
20

1 00
1 50
35
75

2 50
1 00

15

25
1 00
25
15

685b.
686....

689
690
691.

693...

694 ..

695.
696 .

700
701 ....

702 ....

703 ....

703a ..

704 ....

705 ....

706 ....

707
707a ..

708 ....

709 ...

709a ..

710
710a ..

711
711a .

712
713 ...

713a ..

713b .

713c ..

715....,

716 ....

717....,

717a .

7l7b.
718 ...,

718a .

718b.
719 ...

719a.
719b.
719c .

719d.
7l9e ,

719.1.
720...

721....

721a .

721b.
722 ...

722a

.

722b .

723....

724 ...

725....

725a .

725b

.

725c .

725.1.
726 ...

726a .

726b
726c .

726d.
727 ..

727a .

727b .

727c..

727d

50

1 00
08
10
50

1 50
85
65

1 50
15

2 00

2 50

*10

1 50
75

*10
*75

3 00
1 25

50
05
05
02
03
20
20
35
50

2 00
2 00

20
30

2 00
2 50
1 00
20
20

20
50

75
60

1 00
12
50
50
25
25
25
25
35
35

10
10
10

1 00
1 00

1 00
05
12

15
12

1 25
1 50
1 50
1 25

40

728 ....

729
730 ....

7.30a ..

731
731a ..

732
733 ....

733a ..

733b ..

734
735...

.

735a ..

735b..
736 ....

7.36a ..

737
738 ....

739....

740 ....

740a .

740b .

740c..
741 ....

741a .

741b .

742 ....

742a
743-...

743a ..

743b.
744 ...

744.1

.

745 ...

746 ...

746a .

747...
748 ...

748a .

749 ..

749a .

750 ...

751. .

751a.
752 ..

753 ...

754...

755 ..

756...

756a .

757 ...

757a
758
758a .

758b.
758c .

759 ..

759a .

759b
759c .

760 ...

761 ...

761a .

761b
762 ...

763 ..

763a .

764 ...

765 ..

765a
766...

766a.
767 ...

767a
767b
768 ..

1 25
35
50

50
50
75
50

2 00
15
60
35
15
50

1 00
50

1 25

75
75
75
50
75
60
75
25
15

1 50

75
40
75

2 00
2 00
2 00

25
35
75
50

1 50
06
12

1 00
1 50

15
40
15

1 50
1 00
35

1 50
*25

03
10
04

2 50
2 50
*75
*10

05

12
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BULLETIN
OF THE

MichigaLA OrnithologicaLl
Club.

A71 Illuslrated Quarterly devoted to

the Ornithology of the Great Lakes Region

Alexander W. Blain. Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
Adolphe B. Covert. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the Great
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svjbscriptlon, 50 Cents Per Year.
Sample Copy, 15 Cents.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
plied at 50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER.
Business Manager,

Detroit. Mich.

Edition DeLuxe of OLIVER DAVIE'S
LAST BOOK.

Odds and Ends of Prose and Verse.

Containing reminiscenses of the author's
in the field and by the fireside.

If you are a lover of Nature, read it.

Printed on hand-made paper, ^ilt top,

cloth binding. Published at $1.50.

Sent postpaid for $1.10. Order

early, as the edition is

about exhausted.

Oliver M. Davie,
1217 E. Long St.. Columbus. O.

Not Too Late.
You are not too late to get name,

etc, in "J)irectory" Feature of

TAYLOR'S NEW

Standard E^g Catalogue
SECOMD EDITION

This is a valuable feature which is

"taking" with the best collectors. It

costs but 25 cents (this fee for com-
position) to insert all data as to spec-
ialists in eggs, whether buy or sell,

what exchange, etc. The book is to

to be elegantls printed with large cir-

culation, and will be Standard for

years. I am materially aided by such
well-known Oologists as Hon. John
Lewis Childs, A. E. Price, C. W.
Crandall, A. W. Johnson, John W.
Daniels, Jr., J. Claire Wood, C. B.
Johnson. Philo W. Smith, Jr., Joseph
Grinnell, Guy C. Conley, J. C. A.
Meeker, J. H. Bowles, Fred M. Dille,

Chas. S. Thompson and others too
numerous to mention here.

It will have valuable hints, the wisdom
of years, boiled down, as to eggs, pack-
ing, exchanging, notes on certain species, etc.
Price of Catalogue, which will be printed in

large type, much more convenient size, fine
paper, with instructions in egg collecting
and many good features, is only 25 cents.
TO ALL who send 50 cents for copy and in-
sertion in OoLOGisT and Directory feature will
mail at once two copies of 1st edition free.
The work was to be out July 20th, but I

have since received word that electrotypes I

am to receive from New York through the
kindness of Mr. Childs will not be ready be-
fore August. This will provide more time
to hear from hundreds of collectors. Let us
have your views as to prices. Many eastern
species will be advanced. ADVERTISE-
MENTS are 110; page; $-i,50, half page; $3,

quarter page. This is the last call. You'll
be sorry if you are not in it.

Faithfully yours, Oologically,

HENRY REED TAYLOR, Publisher
Alameda, California

FOR SALE.
A private collection of eggs, contain-

ing over 500 sets. Many rare and de-

sirable ones such as Sandhill Crane,
Scarlet Ibis, Sharp-shinned Kreiders,
Ferruginous R'-Leg, Red-tail, Pigeon
Hawks, Golden Eagle, etc. Send for

full list.

H. W. BEERS.
91 Denver Ave., Bridgeport, Ct.

Jy.-2t.
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A NEW BOOK
just out and up=to=date.

"Eggs of North American Birds"
With Figures of Every Egg,

BY CHESTER A. REED.

Conforms to the latest A. O. U. Check List.

Gives also full description of Nests and Nesting

Sites and many Beautiful Plates of same in situ.

The BEST egg book ever published.

Full circular for stamp.

POSTPAID $2.SO.

Until further notice we will send THIS BOOK postpaid and THE OOLOGIST. a full year for $2.60.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT,

Chili, N. Y.

t :

t World's Facir HeoLdquaLrters 3
<

[ FOR. VISITING NATURALISTS J

p. RATES $1.00 PER. DAY. EVROPEAN ^

[ MOJVA HOl/SE
I

^ijcih, bet. Oli^e and Tine ^ts, ^
• i

^T. LO\/IS, MO. 3
<

^ v ^• ^« •<

PHILO W.SMITH. Jr.. Prop, Union Depot Ca^rs Direct ^

^ ^ ^ ^
^ Most centrally located hotel in the city, two squares from Post Office and all ^
^ the principal theatres, 30 minutes ride to Fair Grounds. ^

<
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

Vol. XXI. No. 8. ALBION, N. Y., AUG., 1904. Whole No. 205

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements "Wants." " Exchanges." " For Sales." inserted in tliis de-

partment fur 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate ot 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly tirst-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-.3 list rates.

What's Yo\ir Number ?
Examine the number following' your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
205 vour subscription expires with this issue
207 " " " "

Oct.. U"04

209 " " " " I>ec.. 1904

212 " " " " -Mar.. 1905

257 " " " "
I>ec.. 190H

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-cla-s matter December
21. 1903. at the post office at Albion. N. Y..

under the Act oi Congress of March 3. I.s79.

IXTEKXATIOXAL St.tnip .\Ibuni 2 v. .Is.

full leafier. Ujv chiAce set (_)f eggs, mak-e nie
offer, bargain for some one. Xest w.in; cd
with small eggs. BEX.JA.MIX HO.v.i.
Stephentown. Xew York.

IF you want cash for first-class eggs, sets,

rork bottdin prices, now or later send list and
prices to FKEl) .A.. BLACK, Box 148, Kalama-
zoo, Mich.

VV.\XTEI).— Bendire s Life Histories. Vols.
land 2. Will pay cash, or exchange choice
sets of eggs. BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephen-
town, New York.

FOR SALE.-10 sets Dickcissel nests and
fou!' eggs rinely piepared. prepaid 25c.,

Screech Owl. 1-4, 75c.. 1-5, «1.00, l-(i, $1.25. 417
1-2. fl.OO. ISAAC E. HESS. Pbil o. 111.

FOR EXCHANGE.-Common sets from
this pl^tce. Would like to exchange same for
common sets from east. Send your list and
write. HOMEK C. BURT. Santa Paula.
C'al.

FOR SALE OR EXCHAN(iE. -First-class
sets with data, 362 1-3, 359 l-l 419 1-2. 329 1-2,

2-2. 501 1-5. iiSS 2 3, 2-3, 2fi3 1-3, 273 1-3, 212 1-9. 2-9,

3-9, 214 1-9, 727 1-5, 54li 1-4, 1-5, 595 1-3, 2-3, 3-3.

1-4. Al skins. 1. <i. H5, 133, 132, 149, 165, 167, 221,

390, 478, 515, 5;:U, 567. Will sell the entire lot

cheap. Writefor prices. GEOR(;EJ. TILLS.
Albion. N. Y.

WANTED.—Ridgeway's Birds of Middle
and North America, Vols. I and II in good
condition, for cash. CLIFTON E. WEBSTER
Arthur. N. Dak.

FOR EXCHANGE.-Sets of oi<. 80. 194. 34S.

364. 490 and many others. Send list and get
mine, also old copper pennies and target
rifle. E. J. DARLINCJTON. Wilmington,
Del.

FOR EXCHANGE. -.Minerals, and coins,
both ancient and modern, for eggs and In-
dian relics. Would like correspondence in
Alaska. B. C. Washington, Utah. Nevada.
Montana and California. S. V. WHARRaM.
Geneva, O.. R. F. D. No. 3.

PHOTOGRAPHERS attention. You want
some impn^ved autotone matt printing out
paper. A limited quantity to exchange for
desirable sets of eggs. LO(iAN EVANS.
Wilsey. Kan.

FOR EXCHAN(iE.-Rare Indian River
Tern 1-;, Cerulean Warbler n;;3 and common
sets for sets. J. CLAIRE WOOD, 179 17th
street. Detioit. Michigan.

WANTED.—To exchange first-class singles
and sets for tirst-class sets. All sets with
fall and complete data. Send lists, all
answered. Taylor's catalogue used.
WRIOHT M. PIERCE. Claremont. Calif.

WANTED.-Sets of Pennsylvania birds'
eggs not in my collection. (,»ffer in exchange
sets from this locality and from other states
or will pay cash if prices are reasonable.
RICHARD F. .MILLER. 3473 Amber street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED.-Singles of most all rare kinds
and many ccHumon for cash. W. F. W'EHB.
416 (irand -Ave.. Rochester. X. Y.

WAXTED -.4!U- Complete vols, and odd
numbers. Quote your cash price postpaid,
also Old bird books or magazines of any de-
scription. BENMA .MIX HOAG, Stephentown
New Yi^rk.

WILL close out the lollowing mounted
birds, animals and skins cheap as lollows.
All that are left. 1 Pelican, r2M: 2 Red-
sho ildered Hawks, 50c each: i>iiiv Wood
Du ks, |:i.50: .Male .Marsh Hawk, 40c,; Jack
Rabbit, winter nitd, |2.50; ( Gophers, 75c.: a few
good .\lof)se scalps. -ijJo.OO to Hi.ihJ e ich: Moose.
Eiks and Deer feet 20 to 40 cents each. Every
thing else sold. CHRIS P. FORGE. Taxi-
dermist and Collector, carman. Manitoba.
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5 Choice Indian Relics, 30c.; Indian Toma-
hawk, 35c.; Hatchet. 35c.; 10 Curios. 18c.; 5 old
coins, 15c.: Old Liberty cents. 10 cents each;

5 minerals, 20c. Price list, old Liberty cent,

10 choice stamps, for one dime. Coins and
Indian Relics on approval, against good
references. W. P. ARNOLD, Peace Dale, R. I.

.Jn. t. L

pop; EXCHAXOE.—Choice southern sets

with full accurate and stanbard data. Chuck-
will's-widow. Am. Oystenatober, Wilson s

Plover, VVillet. Royal Tern, llrnwn Pelican,

Swainson's Warhler, Hooded Warbler. Clap-
per Rail. Black Skimmer, Summer Tanager.
etc for A. I sets with data. DOCTOR "Si. T.

CLECKLEV, 4.57 Greene Strest, Augusta. Ga.

My t f.

W \XTED.— Eggs of the tollowing A. O. U.

No's. Single or sets, 67, 51a, 54, «3, &1, 69, 80,

200 194. 273, 294, 300, 305, 331, 325, 326, 342,

362' 360 3fi4. 36 •, 306, 368, 373, 375, 393, 394, 406,

42.3' 4-?S m. 443, 452, 456, 461, 467, 481, 501,

506" 507," oOs, 510, 517, 529, 542a, 546, 587, 593, 601,

604 60S 610, 611,612,613, 614, 619,627, 628, 633, 652,

648' 337. 339,and many others. I offer 600 spec-

ies of Shells, 100 varieties of Minerals, Star-

fish .Mounted Butterflies and Moths, Indian
Relics, Mounted liirds and Alcoholic speci-

mens. El-INEST H. SHORT, Rochester.X.^ .

M\M.MALS! BIRDS !— Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality

let me know, I will collect to order A, No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address (i, F. MONROE
Taxider mist, Superior, Wis. tf

W \NTED.—Back numbers of the Oologist
until further notice we will allow the prices

quoted below for the numbers noted. No
others icanted. You may select in payment
anv specimens catalogued by either of us.

This offer does not apply to Instruments,
Supplies or Books except by special arrange-
ment. For 50c, worth will allow you a years
subscription to Oologist, For 25c worth we
will send you a coupon good for an exchange,
isotice. Copies mMS? fee c/ean and whole.

For June 1888 we will allow $.75.

For May 1884: Jan. and June 1885. July-

Aug. 1886; Jan,-Feb. and June-Sept. 1887; May
1888- April 1889; we will allow 50c per copy.
For March 1885, Jan- Feb. and Mar- Apr.

1886; Aug.-Sept. 1888; we will allow 25c per

copy

.

No others wanted. These can be sent by
mail for ic for each 4 oz. postpaid. Addresss
ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y. Mgr.
( )ologist.

CHEAP FOR CASH.-Choice Cabinet Sets,

full accurate staiuiaid data. Chuckwill's-
widow .5-2 $1.(111. Swain-ion's Warbler, 5-3 f LOO,

Hnoded Warbler,3 3 20c., .\merican Oyster-

catcher 5-3 40c.. Willet, 10-3. 15c., Wilson s

Plover. 5-3 15c., Royal Tern, 10-3 loc. Summer
Tanager. 5-4, 16c., Brown I'elican, 10-4 10c.

,

Red-eveil Vireo. 5-4 10c. . Boat-tailed (irackle.

5-4 >-5" n.5c.. Clapper Rail, 5-8. 5-12, 05c., Black
Skimmer, 10 4,05c., Painted Bunting, 10 4, Ooc.

Indigo Buntings 4,05c. Postage extra. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. DOCTOR M. T.

CLECKLEY. 457 (ireene St.. Augusta, Ga.

J. 3t.

r».M Cola .My private collection of 1500
ror OdltJ. first-class sets (to be sold all

to"ether) representing about 425 different

species, some rare sets and some tine series.

Parties meaning business write for particu-

lars to a''t

ALMON E KIBBE. Mayville, N. Y.

Bargains „35L All Prepaid

North Americ.=in Birds eggs. Brown's artistic
and scientific Taxidermy and Modelling,
and Davie's Nests and Eggs North American
Birds .- $625

North American Birds Eggs and Chapman's
Color Key to North American Birds 4 50

Davies Nests and Eggs and a yearly sub-
scription to any dollar magazine pub-
lished 2 00

North American Birds Eggs and a yearly
subscription to any 50 cent magazine pub-
lished 2 50

Cone's Key 2 vols, cloth 9 50

Above are bnriiniiis you should not overlook.
Send for lists. Prompt (juotations on any
book or magazine published. I will saves^ju
money.

JSaas. prices per, sets prepaid. Satisfactit)n
guaranted or your money back.

Audubon's Caracara. 1-3

Aplomado Falcon. 1-4. 1-4

Sharp-shimit'd Hawk, 1-4,1-4.1-4. 1-4.

1-5, 1-5, 1-5, 1-3, 1-3, 1-3

Kestrel, 1-4, 1-4, 40c.. 1-5, 50c., 1-6

White-tailed Hawk, 1-3

Valley Partridge, 1-16

Sooty Grouse, 1-5

Golden Plover, 1-4

Willow Ptarmigan, 1-5, Sweden
Sharp Seed-eater, n-3
Plumbeous Chickadee, n-6 .. .

Texan Tufted Titmouse, n-5
Hooded Warbler, n-3 - -

Parula Warbler, n-4 -

Wood Pewee, n-3, n-3
Western Flycatcher, n-3
Magnolia Warbler, n-4
(Treat Black-backed Gull, 1-2

Pallas Murre,l-1
.Man-o'War Bird. 1-1

Booby, 1-2

(iolden Eagle, 1-2

Screech Owl, 1-51

Florida Red-sh(juldered Hawk, 1-2

Black Vulture. 1-2, 1-2, 1-2

Turkey Vulture, 1-2, 1-2, 1-2

Broad-winged Hawk, 1-2,1-2, $1.50,1-

Scarlet Ibis, 1-2

Black-l)cllied Tree Duck, 1-8

Fulvus Tree Duck, 1-20

Whip-iioor-will. 1-2, 1-2, 1-2,1-2, 1-2,

Chuck-wills-Widaw, 1-2, 1-2, 1-2, 1-2

Palmer's Thrasher, 1-4 .

(iroovf-billed .\ni. 1-7

Columbian Sharp-tailed (irouse. 1-

151ue-wingcil Warbler. 1-4

Chestnut-sided Warl)ler. ii-3, n-3. n-
Brown Pelic;in. 1-3

Cal. .\hme. 1-1. 1-1. 1-1

Laughing (iull. 1-2

Kittiwake(;u.l. 1-2

.Merlin. 1-4, 1-4

Am. Sparrow Hawk. 1-5, 1-5

1 00
5 00
$2.75
3 25

60
1 25
1 50
1 50
60

1 75
85

1 25
1 40
90
60
35
30

1 00
80
50
40

1 25
10 00
1 00
80
60
60

2 25
2 00
4 00
10 00
1 10
1 10
1 25
1 50
2 50
2 00
25
50
20
35
40
88
50

Send for full lists, hundreds of other de-
siralile sets in stock.

BENJAMIN HOAG.

Stephentown, New York.

3,1-3

1-2. .

,
]-2.
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WANTED—Sets of eggs of following birds:
Loon, any Murrelet or (iuilleniot. Skua, Am-
erican Herrintr or King-hilled (Kills, any
Tern. American White Pelican, Hooded
^[erganser. (it. Blue. Little Blue and Snowy
Herons, any Crane, (^iallinule. Sandpiper, or
Plover, Woodcock. California Partridge,
Prairie Hen. any Vulture or Eagle. Sparrow
Hawk. Sharp-r-hinned Hawk. Caracara.
Screech (Dwl. Downy and Hairy Woodpeck-
ers, any Hummingbird. Crested and A.*h-
throated FlycaKher, any .lay or Kaven.
Yellow-headed Blackbird, any Oriole, Pur-
ple Finch, Savanna and •iia.'-shopi.er Spar-
rows. Towhee. any Wai 1 ler exi ept itedstart,
Carolina \\'ren. any Nuthatch. Titmouse or
Chickadee, lilue-gray (xuatcatcher. want
nests with sets of Hummers, \^arblers.
(Tuatcatchers and Orioles if possible. I can
offer in exchange. Capen's "Ooloiiy"' good
as new. published at :J15.i)0. Proceedings of
the Nebraska Ornithologists' Cnion. Vols.
II and III, beautifully illustrated, published
at $2.0(J and new Steam's "Natural History
of Labrador."" Spectroscope. Hall Type-
writer, bel^t 12 in. Caliper square marked to
m. m. and 1-UMJths of an inch, value Itj.OO and
never used. Showy South .\merican and
Indian Butterflies, Shells and >nnerals.
Address, ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester,
N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHS
from nature for sale, including the follow! tig

of nests and eggs:
Black Tern
Pied-billed (irebe—Eggs covered.
Pied-billed (irebe—Eggs uncovered.
American Bittern
Florida (iallinule
Wilson's Thrush
Whip-poor-will
Meadowlark
Warbling ^'ireo
Field Sparrow
Wood Pewee
Acadian Flycatcher— young on nest.
Size i by 5. locts. apiece I1.5U a dozen. One

dozen mounted in a red-leather covered
album with space for adding IJ more,--$2.00.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Send for full list and i>artirulars to

W G. and J. W. KAY,
62 Selden Ave..

Detroit. Mich.

MOUNTED BIRDS, Etc.

Cinnamon Teal l 75
Bartramian Sandpiper J 00
Wilson's Snipe l 00
American Bittern 2 00
Least Bittern 1 50
Harris Woodi ecker 1 00
Pine Grosbeak, feniile 1 00
Bohemian WaxuMiig 1 .=10

American Crow 1 00
American Barn Owl 2 25
Ruby-throated Humming-birds, pair on

stand 2 50
"Virginia Deer Head (4 i)t<)ng antlers) on

shield, masniticient specimen 12 00
Gar Pike, .'^9 in. on standard -f 00
Alligator. 5 feet 7 50
Tbe above are all the mounted specimens I

have left.

PRICES NET.-Will ship cheapest wav at'

purchaser's expen-e. FR.\NK H. LAfTIN,
Albion. N. Y.

CHOICE SETS FOR SALE.
Holbcpl's (irebe, 2-4, l-a. per egg. $ 12
Hi irned Grebe, 1-5. 2-8 07
Lo(jnl-2 100
-A. Scaup Duck 1-8 nest 40
Bittern. 1-4 20
Little Brown Crane, 1-2 5 00
Virginia Rail, 1-10 - 10

Sora Rail. 2-6, 1-7, 1-8 03
WILson Phalarope, 2-4 30
Baitram's Sandpiper, 1-4 20
Spotted Sandpiper. 1-4 07
Canada Ruffed Grouse. 1-8. 1-9 - 20
Prairie Hen. 1-9. 1-7. 1-13. 1-14 08
Sharp-tailed (irouse. 1-10, 1-11, 1-12 25
.Marsh Hawk, 1-7. 1-5 15
('ooper"s Hawk. 1-4. 10
Red-tailed Hawk. 1-4. 1-2, 5-3 - 18
Swainson Hawk. 1-4. 2-3, 1-2 20
Broad-winged Hawk, 2-4, 5-3. 50c 75
American Kough-legged Hawk, 1-3 1 00
American Sparrow Hawk, 1-5, 1-6 15
Osprcv, 2-4 .. 50
Long-eared Owl, 1-7. 2-5, 1-4 15
Short-eared Owl. 1-7, 1-5. 2-4 20
Arctie Horned Owl. 1-3 - 1 00
liurrowing Owl. 1-5 07

Belted Kingfisher. 1-5, 1-6 10

Blue .lay. 1-6, n 03

Red-winged Blackbird, 1-4 - 02
Bronzed (Trat'kle. 1-4 02
Chestiuit collared Longspur, 1-5 15
Ilenslow Sparrow. 1-4 75
White-throated, do 1-4 15
Claycolored. do. 2-4. 1-3 - 15
Swamp Sparrow, 1-5 10

Arctic Towhee. 1-4 25
Tree Swallow, 1-4 05
Barn.do.1-6 26
Loggerhead Shrike. 1-7 0*

W. Bluebird. 1-4 .. 05

CHRIS P. FORGE, Collector,
Carman, Mass.

STOrNitkoloi
THE BEST ILLUSTRATED

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

Itgivesthe LIFE HISTORIES
:j/^/^F\HE. \\.UJSTRAT\OHSof
FOURo^FIVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS

/evepymonth . THE E&G- of each is

/shown FULLSIZE andmany nests.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BIRDS.

^ii
^^#

CHAS.K.REED,
WORCESTER, MASS.
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THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society

A quarterly devoted to the stud}- and

protection of the birds. Now in its 6th

volume. Subscription 50 cents per

annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.

Scientific Shells and

Corals.

Fossil

I have recently issued a list uf what I have
left in the aboe lines. If at all interested it

will well repay yuu to d:op me a pos.al for a

copy of same.

FRANK H. LATTIX, Albion. N. Y.

BIRD SKINS.

Peocock. magnificient adult male speci-
men in full plumage $

American Bittern
American Crow
Marsh Haw]<
Pigeon Hawk
Blue Jay, male
Wood Duck, male
Screech Owl. gray
Least Bittern
Bronzed Grackle
Cedar Waxwing
White-rumped Sandpiper
Killdeer
Least Sandpiper
Ked-headed Woodpecker
Ked-headed Woodpecker, young male..
Pine <Trosbeak, male
Pine (irosbeak, young male
Pine Grosbeak, female
Snowfiake
Bullock's Oriiile. female
Prairie Hormii f.ark
Indigo r.unting
Purple Finch, female
Song Sparrow
Bluebird, young male
White-breasted Nuthatch
Chickadee
Hooded Warbler, pair
Canadian Warbler, male
Black-throated Green Warbler, male...
Blaik-poll Warbler, female
Red-tail Hawk, young in down

6 00
75
30

1 00
65
25

1 50
50
50
25
20
75
30
25
3.'i

30
50
35
25
15
25
30
20
l.T

7')

15
15

I have only the above skins left and they
ought to go quick at prices quoted.

PllICES NET.-Will ship cheapest wiy at
purchasers expense. FRANK H. L.\TTIN.
Albion. N. Y.

Free I Free 1

Our new illustrated calalog.
It tells how

We teach Taxidermy
by Mail.

If yim are an oologist. you
cet tainly should be a taxi-
dermist. We can make you

an expert. Send for catalog.

DO IT TO-DAY.
Northwestern School of Taxidermy,

Suite 0, Commercial Bank,

Omaha, Neb.
The only School of Taxidermj' in the world.

Do You Collect Anything, or

Have You a Camera or a Hobby?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest,
largest and be-t collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries: Coins,
Stamps. Curios, Relics, Photography, Min-
erals, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors,

The Philntelic West and Camera yews Su-
perior. Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free tifteen-word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

Tliis Illustrated fOO-paae Monthly
was established in 1X95, and has the largest
circulation of any Collectors' monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the WEST than in all other American Col-
lector monthlies combined. The best pay-
ing medium for advertisers. Rates small,
results lar^-'e. Ic. a word. It will pay you to
write us about it. OUR .MOTTO. "The best
and lots of it." Invest ten cents judiciously
by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE. Publisher

Superior, yebraskn, L'. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
-American Camera Souvenir Club Exchange.
— over 5.(K)U members in all parts of the
world— or fifty cents for one year's member-
ship to American Historical and Natural
History and Philatelic Society. Try it.

.4 Trial will Convince You that no Matter
What iiour Hohbii is, the WEST, will

keep n/ou posted.

IS PRINTED at the

Book and MagazineTHIS PAPER

H^r^r'AJ.EDOy, Albion, N.Y.
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A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNrniOLOGY AND
TAXIDERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager

Correspondence and Items of Interest to tbe
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single subscription 50c perannum
Sample copies 5C each
The above rates include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
wajit, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
la redeemable at any time within one year from
late thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the Oolooist can be furnlshea
at reasonable rates. Send stamp* for descrlp
tlons and prices.

B^Remember that the publisher must be notl

fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his p ipei

stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES

:

6 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 imes In every Inch. Seven Inches Ln a col

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rocK
bottom," "Inside," "spot cash" rate from whlcli
there Is no deviation and no commission to

agents. If you wish to use 6 lines or less spaCd
It will cost you 25 cents; 100 Unes, $5.00: lOOO ltne=<.

160.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangemeni
only and at rates from double to Ave times casli

rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in advertlb-
Ing will be honored only at regular rates in forc<

at the date of Issuance of said bill or card.
Remittances should be made by Draft, Kxpres.-^

or PostofiBce Money Order, Registered Letter o
Postal Note. Unused U.S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Draft>
payable and addre s all mbscrlptlons and com-
muti ations to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.
Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y

My Song Sparrow.

Three years ago late in the spring of

the year, my boy and I were walking

beside a muddy brook, overlooking the

fields near the town of Maiden, Mas-

sachusetts, and, as we were looking for

birds' nests, I heard what I supposed

was a Song Sparrow, that had young
birds. I told the boy we would try the

same place next spring earlier, and see

if we could discover the nest.

Early the next spring my wife and I

went down to the little brook and dis-

covered under one of the three tussocks

of grass, a black hole, which I sup-

posed was the work of the bird of the

previous year, on visiting it later I

found a nest and five eggs inserted in

the black hole, or so called, the cellar

of her home.
The next fall I tore the nest out and

the following spring, which was last

year, I discovered on Lexington Day,

the 19th of April, a nest and four eggs,

which did not resemble the nest or

eggs of the previous year as they were

more like the Swamp Sparrows.

On constilting Mr. Webster, the

Naturalist, he pronounced them the

Song Sparrow. I shall watch the same

cavity this year with much interest.

Edward S. Coombs,
Maiden, Mass.

From Ohio.

Owing to the stirring up our Game
Wardens gave the milliners last year,

I am thankful to say, I have seen more
flowers and less of birds used on ladies

hats this winter.
If the Wardens in other states would

follow the example of the Ohio Ganae
Commission in such work as they did
last year it would mean the stoppage
of the slaughter of our birds to deco-

rate? hats with.
O. Davie, Jr,
Columbus, O.
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Whoo! Whoo! Whoo! and Who?
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Woodcock in Hard Luck.

In our locality April 13th is usually the time to look for full sets of Woodcock

eggs. This year as in others was no exception, although if you remember on

that date and the next day we were visited by a tremendous snowfall to the

extent of about 8 inches, which was partially melted by the sun and froze hard

again during the night, and two days later another snow-fall occured. Saturday

morning found me on the Cattaraugus Reservation, which is an ideal locality

for the nesting of this bird. The ground was completely covered with about

D inches of crust covered snow. In company with a couple of Indian boys, we

immediately began our search for the Woodcock or their traces. We soon found

the tracks of a pair where they had been feeding or trying to, around partly

frozen water holes. We flushed the birds and began looking the ground or rather

snow over carefully for the nests, but found none in that vicinity, but on

following the back tracks of a single bird, which evidently were made the

previous day, we found after following those tracks at least a quarter of a mile,

the spot where the bird had evidently started on his walk to the water holes'

On examining the place nothing but a slight depression was found, appearing

somewhat more dirty than the otherwise clean snow. We were begining to think

that the bird had taken this place, which was a small clump of bushes as a

refuge from the snow storms, when it was suggested, that perhaps after all the

nest might be under the hard frozen snow. No sooner suggested, than we all

were down on our knees, taking turns at melting the snow with our breath.

After a few minutes we were rewarded by the sight of one egg, and by continu-

ing we found a fine set of four eggs, the first egg lying directly in the middle

and on top of the other three eggs, and being separated by a layer of at least

an inch of snow. From this I take it that when the first snow storm came, the

bird had only three eggs laid and had a hard time keeping on the eggs for any

great length of time, as the Woodcock lives on worms in the soft marshy ground,

and consequently could not remain a long time on the eggs, or the vast

amount of falling snow made the bird continually shift until by constantly

moving the eggs were covered with snow, then the next day the other egg was

deposited as before mentioned, when the last snow-fall occured, which the bird

could not withstand and finally deserted nest and eggs. We found several more

sets in the same way on that day, and in each case the eggs were found as

described.

They are beautifully marked and colored from light to dark shades and vary

greatly in size.

Edward Reinecke, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Photo of Woodcock on nest taken b}' Edward Keinecke, April 13, 1902.

It admirably illustrates the effect of protective coloration in natural haunts

of the bird. Only the closest scrutiny will bring out the bird in the picture and

it would be even more difficult to pick her out in reality with a constantly

changing light and the natural blending of harmonious colors.

A Sunday Morning Ramble.

As we are not all blesse;! with a lot

of worldly treasures, we cannot always

pick the days that we best like for a

stroll in the woods, but must take

that stroll whenever we can get it. So

that is why I am here to record a

"Sunday's Ramble."
On April 17th of the present year,

I found myself up early and on my
way to the depot to board an electric

car for a chain of sand hills at Lynn-
haven Inlet on Cheaspeake Bay,
ranging from one quarter to half a

mile in width. One side being fring-

ed by a small stream along the bank
of which, in some places, the sand is

very steep, but in other places spots of

wooded land, with marshy damp soil

is found, while on the hills we find

only scrub pine, farther from the

beach, scrub oak becomes plentiful,

and much of the sand is grown over

with grapevines and briers. Here we
find Cardinals but no nest, may be

they escaped my notice as I did not

search very long for them.

My little friend, the Carolina Wren
is also here for I can hear the song of

at least three at once, but they keep

pretty well out of sight. Perhaps they

are nesting by this date, but have not

found any eggs. Without moving
any further I can hear the pleasant

song of a Pine W^arbler as he swings

gently, to and fro, on the topmost

bough of a small pine. Here is his
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mate with a mouth full of material

that she is carrying to a pine near by.

A nest, nearly complete; perhaps a set

for some future day.

The next is the song of a Maryland
Yellow-throat coming from a part of

the marshy border of the stream. No
nest as yet for the season is not far

enough advanced for our summer
visitors to begin nesting, but then I

can enjoy his song as he flits nervous-

ly about and utters it at intervals of a

few seconds. Here goes a Belted

Kingfisher tiying as if mad, also

another, uttering his discordant notes;

as he flies within a few feet of where I

am standing, my attention is attract-

ed by the always pleasant notes of the

Carolina Chickadee, coming from a

small cluster of pines to my right.

Search as I may there is no nest to be

found, although it must be under way
of construction somewhere near, even

if there are no eggs yet.

Imagine my delight, when upon
rapping on a stump, Mrs. Brown-
headed Nuthatch thrusts her head
through the neat entrance to her nest-

ing shanty, but picture my disapoint-

ment when I see but two eggs, fresh

and warm, laying in a nest of pine

seed leaves and feathers. I leave them
for the uneasy pair that are tiying

around my head and giving vent to

their displeasure.

Many Rough-winged Swallows are

flying around over the water and sand,

with now and then a specimen of the

White-bellied, only a migrant, but

very commonly observed at certain

times of the season. Now we behold a

fine specimen of the Southern Hairy
Woodpecker drumming away at lei-

sure on the limb of a dead pine some
thirty feet distant. Flickers are

numerous flying here and there, they
appear to be very restless.

Boat-tailed Grackles and Red-wing-
ed Blackbirds are frequently seen and
heard to utter their discordant notes.

Crows are common, both the Com-^
mon and Fish, one nest found but not
examined, it being too high for a;

climb.
We note the Field, Chipping and

Grasshopper Sparrows all pretty com-
mon; the first two remaining with us
throughout the summer season, while
the Grasshopper leaves us very short-

ly for the north. One Red-shouldered
Hawk observed soaring away at leisure

far above the top of the tallest of the
pines, while several Sparrow Hawks
are mated in different parts of the
tract before us. They may have nests

in some of the old Flicker's nests

later in the season.

In addition to the above we observe

several Mockingbirds, two Mourning
Doves and Turkey Vultures soaring:

away far above. Towhees are frequent-

ly observed, with a few Bluebirds.

Several varieties of Gulls are plentiful'

and a few Ducks are seen. While on
returning home by the same route, a

nest of the Osprey, placed on the
broken end of a pine stump about fifty

feet high is located; nest occupied last

season and is in repair for the present.

A little farther and we find Meadow-
larks by the dozen, probably not so

common later flying around over the

fields. Chimney Swifts are abundant,

having been arriving steadly from the

south for the last half month.
R. P. Smithwick,

Norfolk, Va.

From A Worcester, Mass., Newspaper.

RIGHT OF SEARCH BILL IS BRiJUGHT
INTO USE.

CLOSE TIME MENTIONED IN CHARGE.

The right of search law passed at the

last session of the legislature was given

its first trial in Worcester yesterday,

when chief deputy John F. Luman of

Palmer and Deputy commissioners D.

F. Shea of Ware, and A. D. Putnam
of Spencer visited Charles K. Reed's
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taxidermist's store and workshop on

Thomas street.

They found 69 partridges, 27 quail

and half a dozen pheasants, some of

them mounted, and the skins of others

ready for mounting.
Mr. Reed was summoned to appear

in Central street Court this morneng
on the charge of having game birds in

his possession in the close season.

The charge of having game birds in

possession with intent to sell will also

be brought against the defendent.

The attention of the Massachusetts

fish and game commission was direct-

ed to Mr. Reed by a New York organi-

zation for the protection of birds. The
New York society discovered an adver-

tisement for quail Mr. Reed is running
in the Oologist, published in Albion,

N. Y.

Mr. Reed's explanation is that he is

running the advertisement to buy
scientific skins of the birds from taxi-

dermist's to mount and send to St"

Louis to the World's fair, where he is

showing a collection. He maintains

that he does not buy the game birds .

He says he has no knowledge that such

a practice is violation of the law, and
that if it is he will be glad to learn it.

The fact that very few people know
how to remove the skin of a bird to pre-

pare it for mounting, indicates to their

minds that the advertisement was not

for skins only, they say.

The deputy commissioners maintain

that there should be no distinction be-

tween killing game birds out of season

for mounting purposes and for the pot.

The bird is killed, and it is to protect

the bird that they are seeking to stop

the practice.

Judge Utiey Rebukes Three Game
Wardens.

"It seems to me that state officers,

men appointed as fish and game war-

dens ought to know the difference be-

tween a crow and a quail or a bluebird

and a sparrow. I have not the power
of appointment in that respect but I

think if I did possess that power I

would appoint men who knew their

business. "There is no case against

this man."
After delivering a stinging rebuke

to three deputy fish and game wardens
in the central district court this morn-
ing Judge Samuel Utley discharged

Charles K. Reed, taxidermist at 75

Thomas street who was charged with

violating the provisions of Sections 2

and 3 of Chapter 92 fish and game laws.

Reed was discharged after a long

hearing during which Webster Thayer
of Thayer dk Cobb argued for him.

Jere R. Kane appeared for the govern-

ment. During the trial Atty. Thayer
remarked that if the defendent had
bird skins in his store they were not

birds; if a man wore leather shoes they

were not cows.

Deputy fish and game warden John
F. Luman of Palmer testified that he

and Debuty fish and game wardens A.

D. Putnam of Spencer and Dennis F.

Shea of Ware visited Reed's store yes-

terday afternoon and found specimens

of stuffed quail there. Witness said

he visited the store Saturday after see-

ing an advertisement in which the de-

fendant offered to buy quail. He
asked Reed why he did not get his

quail from breeders and Reed replied

that it was now the close season. Wit-

ness claimed that men in the store

were skinning about 20 quail. The
"quail" were imported. French part-

ridge which are on sale in the markets

all the year.

Under cross examination the witness

admitted that the advertisement was

for skinned quail and bobwhites. He
said two dozen were advertised for by

Reed.

The law which Reed was charged

with violating states that no person

shall have game birds in his posses-

sion. The defense interpreted the
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law, as meaning birds and not bird

skins and ruled that the state officers

had no right to arrest a man for keep-

ing stuffed birds any more than they

could for keeping any kind of a stuffed

animal.

Judging from this attack on Mr. Reed
it would seem that some people who
are looking after the interests of our
birds become so zealous in the pursuit
of violations of the game laws that
they overlook the fact that the posses-
sion of a scientific bird skin does not
violate any law.

We regret the trouble the little ad
at the end of this article brought to

Mr. Reed and print the matter in full

as it is of great importance.
Had there been proof that the skins

were taken out of season the matter
would then have been a case against
the collector and not against Mr. Reed
as, after scientific preparation they
ceased to be "game."
And again.—many of the states

grant special permits for this work
even in the closed season—hence the
zealous members of our "Bird Pro-
tection" societies should "look twice
before they leap" thereby saving a lot

of trouble for all concerned.
No ad of this character would be

printed in the Oologist were it remotely
suspected that any but scientific skins
collected in accordance with the laws
of the collectors state, were desired and
we supposed everyone in the position
of the complainant in this case, (we
understand it was the Editor of a
prominent New York City Sporting
Magazine) would so understand.
Following is the ad' referred to:

WANTED.—Skins of Bob-white (Am.
QuailL Cash or exchange. Can use several
dozen. Address at once. CHAS. K. KEED.
Worcester. Mass. Taxidermist.

Editor.

North American Birds' Eggs.

Chester A. Rked.

The Quail Trap, June 9, 1904.—As
the oldest working field oologist in the

country, it is becoming for me to say

a long word of praise for the latest ad-

dition to the literature of bird's eggs.

My shelves contain everything extant

or procurable on this subject. I cor-

responded w'ith Dr. Brewer, the closet

naturalist, who first published colored

lithographs of American eggs, and I

have stacks of letters from Major Ben-

dire, presentation copies of whose life

histories are now before me. Further

reminders of this lamented curator are

also close at hand in the shape of sets

of American raven, painted partridge,

sage cock, Bendire's Thrasher, white

pelican and pigmy owl. It is strange

that most pretentious works on eggs

are incomplete. Both Brewer's and
Bendire's treatises were issued by the

government and both authors died

with their congenial tasks unfinished.

Brewer's American Oology is out of

print and becoming rare among col-

lectors. Bendire's Life Histories may
be completed by Dr. Ralph in the near

future. The Jones Sisters' de luxe

Nests and Eggs of Southern Ohio is

too expensive for use and the copper

plates are now destroyed. One of the

authors of the magnificent work also

died before the hand-coloring was

done. Thomas G. Gentry's pleasing

plates of Pennsylvania nests and eggs

embraced but few species and left

much to be desired. And so on down
from the "bigwig bird doctors" to the

lesser lights of oology. There have

been several editions of Davies to

make new additions and insert species

not figured at first. Nor must we for-

get the dead or suspended Ornitholo-

gist and Oologist, once printed in this

city. The Oologist, The Western Oolo-

gist, The Texas Oologist, The Maine
Oologist, and kindred publications.

Later we will include all these ephem-
era in a bibliography of American
and foreign eggs books, Maynard
and Ingersoll's praiseworthy attempts

at egg-portraiture were both unfinish-

ed. So we welcome the new-comer to

our library. Reed's North Amirican
Birds' Eggs may be described by the

four C's—crisp, compact, comprehen-
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sive and complete. The text does not

describe every known phrase of color,

nor deviations from the usual design.

All this verbiage is purposely left out,

and only the common tyipe given. It

is left to our own field experience to

note the variations and additions which
only emphasize the common specimens
here submitted as the rule. I did not

think before this excellent handbook
that uncolored plates of eggs could so

perfectly represent the object sought to

be figured. The reproductions show
the most suitable selections from a very

large series. The photographs are so

good that any water colorist with a

touch or two of a brush to these cuts

could show us the egg itself to the life.

As it is, every species is at once recog-

nized without the accompanying text

and color guide. C. L. R.

Norwich Bulletin (Conn.)

Albino Robins.

lected June 3, 1902 by H, F. Duprey at

Bodega, Califoania. Two of the eggs

in this set are Brewers Blackbird, the

other egg is a typical one of California

Shrike and unquestionably laid by
that bird. Since description of nest

calls for mud, the Shrike must have

been the intruder.

The display of eggs of Pennsylvania

birds in Agricultural building at St.

Louis was loaned by J. Warren Jacobs

whose exhibit at Chicago attracted

much attention.

On June 7, 1901, Mr. E, W. Springer

of Owatonna, Minn, took a double

(two story) nest of Yellow Warbler

the lower story containing two eggs of

Warbler and two of Cowbird and the

upper one six eggs of Warbler and two

of Cowbird. This is the largest nest-

ful ever brought to my notice. The
set was lightly marked.

On or about April 15, 1904 a pair of

Robins (Merula migratoria) arrived

here from the south and took up their

summer home in a large field sur-

rounded with fir and small spruce

bushes. The male bird is pure snow-
white, while the female has a lovely

pink breast but is white otherwise.

This is the first pair of albinos that

ever came under my notice. A beauti-

ful albino crow was taken here last

summer.
S. G. Jewett,

Fredericton, N. B.,
Canada.

EDITORIAL.

The Person depleted in our frontis-

piece is in good company
All subscribers, except his personal

acquaintances, are invited to guess

his name.

Laying in another bird's nest.

Data. Brewers Blackbird, set X, col-

REVIEW.

"The making of an Herbarium" by

W^illard N. Clute, Editor of "The Fern

Bulletin" published by Chas. D.

Pendell, Binghamton, N. Y. The
sub-title of this work "A complete

guide as to methods of procedure and
requirements" accurately describes

this well written illustrated pamphlet

which should be in the hand of all be-

ginners in botany. The price, only

25c, puts it within reach of all.

Publications Received,

American Ornithology, Vol. IV,

No. 7.

Nature study. Vol. XIII, No. 7.

Bulletin of the Michigan Ornith-

ological Club, Vol. V, No. 2. The
Amateur Naturalist, Vol. I. No. 4.

Condor, Vol. VI, No. 4..
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Sea Shells.

25 shells, each a different variety, by mail
for25eenis with engravings of each. Send
stamps or coin. Ha^e a big stock of White
Olives (Panamas) for making portiers. Low
price by the thousand. Shells for all kind of
fancy work. Scollop shells 30 cents per dozen
by mail. Blids Eggs. Have a ot side blown
<•! Guilliiiiot and Tern eggs from Japan, a
pair by mail 45 cents. My big catalogue of
novelties wiih first order.

J. F. Powell,
m. 6. t. Waukegan, 111.

FOR SALE.
A private collection of eggs, contain-

ing over 500 sets. Many rare and de-
sirable ones such as Sandhill Crane,
Scarlet Ibis, Sharp-shinned Kreiders,
Ferruginous R'-Leg, Red-tail, Pigeon
Hawks, Golden Eagle, etc. Send for

full list.

H W BEERS.
91 Denver Ave., Bridgeport, Ct.

Jy.-2t.

Bargains for August.
Ridgeway's manual, flexible leather. $4..50;

Wilson's and Bonaparte American Ornithol-
ogy, three volumes in one for only Iti.OO: Bird
Preserving and Bird Mounting 2oc; Horna-
day's Taxidermy, 11.90: Miller. Little Broth-
ers of the Air, ^or.: Blanchards, Jiirds that
Hunt, *2.2.5.: Catlin, "X. A. Indians," 2 vols.
new, $7.50: Wood's Natural History. 90c.:

BurrouL'h's. P'lesh Field*. 95c.: Tiyon's
ronchology, 1000 pp, text only •{4.00: Dana,
Manual of (JeolOLry, fl.OO; Howard, The Insect
Book, fine colored plates. 12.^0: Miller, Geol-
ogy and Paleontology, $<i.O0: P^merton, Com-
mon Spiders, 95c.; Fiench, ISnttertlies of
N. A., $1.25: Oi ay's .Manual of Botany, $1.00:

Manual of the P'lora of the Northern Siates
and Canada, fii e, $1.75; Britton and Brown's
Botany, 3 volumes, $7.15: one thousand other
hne vol.mies on Natural Histi.iry. .Send lor
list cover in.' whatever subject you are inter-
ested in.

Fine Minerals, We have just received a
nice collection of 250 kinds. List now ready.
If you want good minerals cheap, write me
for same. Also a nice ct)llection of meteor-
ites, fifty finds. One of the best assortments
in thecountry to select from. Fine bargains
in corals, shells, curios, eg^s, etc. Lists on
application. Liberal Discoimt to Liberal.
Buyers during .Tiily only or up to August
15th, when we pack up to move to our ele-

gant new building.

WALTER F. WEBB.
416 Grand Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1901, remain as b*'low:

After which the prices of many numbers will
be advanced and possibly not obtainab eatany
price. Should you de^re back numbers to
complete your file Now is the time to purchase
You can nevei obtain them for le^s money and
possibly not at any price, as our stcck ranges
from only I to 25 i oplf^s ot an ist-ue.

Prices for 1904 are as follo^vs:
Nos 1 14, 18. ai. 23-21, 31. 32. 34-3,% 42. .53. 89,

111, 130, 132. 137, 139, 140, J63, 158 are tO cents

Nos. 9, 66-67. 76, 77, 78, 79,C88, 90, 113. 138, 14i
are 2.3 cents each
Nms 11. 13 14, l.'j, 16, 54 55, 56, 75, 87, 127, 128,

1119, 144. 149 are 15 cents each.
Nos 19. 20. 22. 27, 28, 38, :« 40, 45, hO, 60, 61,

63, 64, 65, 7U 74, 80, 93, 10 '. 114. 115 126, 13i,\3b are
10 cents each.

i^" All other numbers ."ic per copy.

For llO.will send prepaid a copy of every issue
ever published, Nos 1 to 197 This offer in-
clude.-* your subscription through 1904
My prices l-ir ba- k .Nos of the Young Oolo-

GiST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as loUows:
Vol. I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 13 8 9u

•• II 1>8', ' 13 and 14 50
'• III. 18S6. " 15 to 20 90
'• IV. 1887, '• 21 to 25-26 100
" V. 18^8. •• 27 to:^8 _ I..5.1

" VI 1889, '• 39to.50 75
" VII. 1890, •• 5110 62 75
•' VIIL 1891. 63 to 74 . .7=>

" IX. 18W2, •• 75 to 86 90
" X 189.^ '• 87 to 98 1 uO
" XI. 1891. '• 99 to no 50
" XII 1895. • 111 to 122 1.00
'• XIII. l!-96. " i23tol27 50
" XIV. 1 «7. •• 12H to 139 1 .=.0

" XV. Ih98 '• 140 to 149 6tJ

'• XVr. 1899, " 150t..l61 75
' XVII. 19t.0, " 162t.>171 h!i

'• XVm 1901, " 172 to 183 50
XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 .50

" XX 1903, " 196 to 197 10

Kor $5 I will send piepald a copy of every
issue published. Nos. 1 to 197. ii elusive, except
the twei ty-nine (29) 25c and .=S0c copies
Kor S2 1 win send prepaid every copy puh-

i'Shed. Nos 1 to 197. inclusive except the sixty
16O) copies priced above at lOc or over

BOUND VOLUMES,
(an be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as fallows:
\'ol I and II Young Oologist bound in
one volume $1 lO

v'ol IX. The OOLOGIST for '92. 298 p^ges
of valua-i le and In-truciiveOolngical and
Ornithological matter with many fall
page illustrations 1 00

< >r, if you order the two volumes at one time.
» e will send them bj return mall for only II 7h.

l.verj stui ent of birds, their nests and egurs,
.-riould have these two volumes in their llofa-
r V. The va,liiable information they contain. Is

worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Manager of Oologist.

CHILI, i\. \.
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The Condor BULLETIN

Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-

man and bird student will

find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-
ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,
and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
Jan.'04nt. Pasadena, Cal.

The Amateur Naturalist.

A Magazine for those who Study Nature.

Not restricted to any (Jiie branch but pub;
lishes the things you want to know about
plant life, birds, animals, insects, minerals,
electricity, etc., and the interesting things in
astronomy chemistry, geology and the
other natural sciences. While aiming to be
scientitically accurate the facts will be stated
in language interesting, plain, and from a
popular standpoint. Sul)scrii)tion. 50 cents
per year. Sample copy may be had for the
asking.

CHAS. D. PENDELL, Publisher,

85 & 87 State Street. Binghamton, N. Y.

Aug. 8.t.

BIRD MAGAZINES
2 Pounds for 16 cents

4 Pounds for 30 cents

NO DUPLICATES

These are incomplete volumes and odd
numbers that have accunuilated during the
past four years. W'e will send them all

charges paid l>^ us on receipt of above (2

cent stami)s ace epted). This is a rare chance
to obtain some choice bird literature, and a
large numl)er of Hue i.Uustrations for a very
small amount.

CHAS. K. REED,

Worcester, Mass.

MichigaLn OrnithologicaLl
Club.

A)i Illuslraled Quarterly devoted to

the Ornithology of the Great Lakes Neyion

Alexander W. Blain, Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
W. B. Barrows. Associate's.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the Great
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscriptiorv. 50 Cervts Per Year,
Sample Copy. 15 Cervts.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
plied at 50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER.
Biisitiess Manager,

Detroit. Mich.

WANTED: Sets and Singles Swallow-
tailed Kite, Mississippi

Kite, Bald Eagle, Little Brown Crane, Calif.
Condor and large rare singles and sets of
Warblers, Plawks, Owls for Cash and Choice
Cabinet Southern Sets.

DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St ,

Aug. 3. t. Augusta, Ga.

50 YEARS'
ERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

qulcklv Hscertiiin our opinion free whether an
invention is probnbly patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. tUdest ncency for securing patents.
Patents taken throuch Munn & Co. receive

gpfcial notice, vrithout chfirce, in the

Scientific Jfinerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. lynrgest cir-

Terms, $3 aculation of any scientific journal
year : four months, II. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN iCo.^^^^'-''-^- New York
Branch OfiBce. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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A NEW BOOK
Just out and up=to=date.

"E^^s ol North American Birds"
With Figures of Every Egg,

BY CHESTER A. REED.

Conforms to Ihe latest A. O. U. Check List.

Gives also full description of Nests and Nesting

Sites and many Beautiful Plates of same in situ.

The BEST egg book ever published.

Full circular for stamp.

POSTPAID $2.SO.

Until further notice we will send THIS BOOK postpaid and THE OOLOGIST, a full year for $2.60.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT,

Chili, N, Y.

Edition DeLuie OF OLIVIER DAVIE'S LAST BOOK.

ODDS AND ENDS OF PROSE AND VERSE.
Gilt top, Cloth binding, Prepaid $1.10

Methods in the Art of Taxidermy $ 2 50
Nests and Egge of N. A. Birds, new edition 2 25
Nests and Eggs of N. A. Birds, fifth edition 1 50

Prepaid at above prices.

Oliver M. Davie. 1217 E. Long St.. Columbus. O.

Annie L. Zimmerman
TAXIDERMIST and

WAXWORKER ^
Mounts Animals. Birds and Fish artistically.

Tans Skins and mounts Fur Bugs. Funeral Flow-
ers waxed and preserved. Wax Flowers made to
order. Wax Figures made and repaired. Work
done promptly and satisfactorily. Instruction
given if desired.

55.«« 3 I 2 South Eighth St., Minneapolis, Minn.
My business is expanding so rapidly that an ac-

tive partner is needed with from 12.000 to $5,000 dol-
lars: also a first class w'orkman. Write for full par-
ticulars.
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BIRD BOOKS.
A few rare and desirable titles at reason-

able prices. Will ship cheapest way at pur-
chaser's expense.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

Oentry. Xests and Eggs of Birds of the
United States.—310pp. 50 col. plates, 4to.

h.ilf morocco, binding slightly dam-
aged $ H50

JjKlvAY ORNITriOLOtiY OF NeW YoYk.—:;92p.

141 full-page CO), plated containing 30^i

birds in natural colors 4to; this rare
and niagiiiiicient work usually sells at
from $lo ; < I $L'0 per copy 11 50

Stltder's Bird's of North America 2oOp.

119 col. (il. imp. 4to; a magniricient
w oi k ($ to 14 .iO

CoL'ES. BinDs OF Colorado valley'.—823
pp. 6(J Ills. (5VO tine coi)y 4 50

CouES. birds OF the northwest.—791pp.
s\-(i. as new 4 50

Nklson. (edited by Henshaw; natural his-
ToKV >)F Alaska.— Mostly devoted to

birds, 33/^)p, 21pl (22 very tine of bii'ds

in col'ir>; 4to. red iloth and le:ither... 4 50

B .anchan, bird neighbors.—An intro-
d 1 tory actiuaiiitance with one hun-
dred and titty birds commonly found
in the wond^. tield- and gardens nbout
our hDiiies. This book makes the
jdeiititicati'in of our common birds
simp'e . Old positive, even to the un-
initiated. 48colore.l 'lates- 2 00

BLANCHAN. birds IHAT H TNT AND ARE HUNTED.
— Liie Histories of <iiie hundred and
seventy Biids of Prey. Game Birds
ai.d Water and Fowl. 48 plates of
birds in natural colors 2 00

DcGMORE. BIRD HO.MKS.—A popular and
intimate attount oi the ne^ts. eggs,
and bleeding habits of the land birds
that nesi in Eastern United .States 48

plaies (li> in colors), W common eggs
iiwolors 2 00

I>AVIE. methods IN THE ART OF TAXIDERMY.—
($10), now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted 3 75

OrEENE. PARROTS IN CAPTIVITY,—3 VOlS.,

440p 81 full page col. 1>1.. large 8 vol; a
magniricient work. '84, (115 4 50

Blackburn, .Mrs. Hugh, birds drawn from
NATURE.— Illustiated. with 4) tine lolio

plates. Folio. Morocco, gilt, binding
damaged. Imported 3 25

HUDSON, birds in A VILLAGE.—A delight-
ful series of outdoor Essays. Square.
8vo. 232;)p, $2.25) 90

Watkins. BIRD LIFE.— Pictures in Pen
and Peucil. Folio, 154i). With 28 full

page illustrations by Ciiaconielli. A
magnitirient book', bound in morocco,
gilt edge 3 25

"Wood, ornithology of the world.—
Americanized by Holder: this is the
Ornithological Volume of Wood's
"Animate Creation" or "Our Living
World." WOp, (10x13 in.) 10 full-page
oleogrMphs in colors, 20 full-page eng.
and 300 ills, elegantly bound in full

morocco 4 ^0

White, the natural hlstory of' selbourne.
— Wiih notes and many ills. 6 in. cols.,

HOO. This is the elegant $2.50 presenta-
tion edition and is less than at one-
half publisher's price, viz 100

Do,, do. do. $1.25 edition 40

New York Natural History Survey.

I have concluded to break a set of this rare
and elai'or^ite work and offer at thefollowing
very le.isuiiable rates:
Introdaetory Volume to Natui-al History

Su^ve.^ . witli Autograph Insiript i<ji. States-
men: "Pi-esented to Majon JL-ner.il ToA-nsend
as a m:irk oi affection and grMteful esti-em
of Willi.im H. Seward, Deieniber :^1. 1842."

4to, m%> 2 00

DeKay, Ornithology oi New York. 392 p 141

full-page col. plat, containing 30S birds in
natural colors 4to; this rare and magniti-
cient work usually sells in in $15 t. $20 per
copy 11 oO
Mammals of New York, wiili Intro-

duction to Natural History Survey,
4to. 348;..33pl 1 50

Keptile.> and Fislies of Xe v York. 2
vol., 4to. 524p, 102pl 3 75

Emn;oi.s, Insects of New Yoik,4to.32dp,
47 col. pi., h'lndreds of colored figures. 3 75

DeKiiy. Moliusca and v'rustaceaol New
York 4to. 35.5p 53 col. pi iJll col. tig 2 50

Toney. Flora of the St-Ue of New York.
Full description of all the indigeno s

and ii:;tiiialized i lunts nitherto dis-
covered in tlie st;ite: with remarkson
their ecoi.omical aid mcd cinal prop-
erties. 2 vo's 4t I, lU72p, liJO pi 5 75

Hall, Palaeoniotogy ol New \ ork, I, Or-
ganic Remains of LonerlDivision of N.
Y. System, (Lower Silurian 4to3b'lp.
lOOpl. 536 tig 5 75
do do. vol. II Organic Remains (jf

Lower Middle Division. (Middle Sil-
urian) 4to. 370p. 104pl. .510 fig 5 75
do do. vol. Ill, Fossils of Lower Hel-

derberg (iroup and Oriskany Sand-
stone 2 vols. 4to. 531ii, ills. 120 pi (i 00

Emmons, (ieology of Northern New
York447p, 17pl. (9 col-) 116 ills 150

H^ill, G( ology of Western New York. 4to
705p. col. map. =)4 pi 2 00

Mather, <ieology of Eastern New York
and Long Island, 4to, 708p, 46 col, pi.
and maps. 35 ills 1 .50

Vanuxem. <ieology of Central New
York.4ro. 306p.b01lls 1 50

Beck. Mineralogy of New York 4to. 560p,
pl, .33 tables. .=)33 fig 1 00

Fi^mmons. Agricultural of New York:
comprising an account of the classifi-
cation, composition and distribution
of the Soils and Rocks, and the Natu-
ral Waters of the Different (ieological
Formations, together with a con-
densed view of the Climate and the
Agricultural productions of the State,
4to, 372p, 22pl and 33 tig 75

Do do do. This volume is devoted main-
ly to the composition of the inorganic
parts of vegetables, 4to, 394p. 42 col pl . .50

Dodo, Fruits of the State, 4to, 2 vols.
:i40pl00col .pl 1 00

Will ship cheapest way at purchaser's ex-
pense. FR.\XK H. L.VTTIN. Albion. N. Y.

20 Per Cent. Discount
will he allowed from above prices during
.July and August. They must be closed out
as I've no time to devote to my old business.

20% DISCOUNT
time to devote to my old business.

will be allowed from above prices during July and
and August. They must be closed out as I've no
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A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY. ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

V'OL. XXL No. 9. ALBION, N. Y., SEP., 1904. Whole No. 206

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements "Wants," " Exchanges." " For Sa'es," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 2.i wortls t hai ged ar the rate of l-'' cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 rents. Te ms, cash with order

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in paj-ment at 1-.3 list rates

What's Yovir Nvimber ?
Examine the number followin;^ your name

on the wrapper of this month's (Jologi.st. It
denotes when j-our subscription expired or
will expire.
206 vour subscription expires with this issue
207 " " " "

Oct., 1904
209

" " " " Dec. 1904
212

" " " "
Mar., 1905

257
" " " " Dec, 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-cla^^s matter December
21. 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act ot Congress of March 3 1879.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Kare Indian River
Tern 1-3, Cerulean Warbler n;3 and common
sets for sets. .1. CLAIRE WOOD. 179 17th
street, Detroit, Michigan.

WANTED.-Singles of most all rare kinds
and many common for cash. . F . EBH,
416 Grand Ave, Rochester. N. Y.

5 Choice Indian Relics,. 30c.: Indian Toma-
hawk, 35c; Hatchet. 35c.; 10 Curios, 18c.; 5 old
coins, 15c; Old Liberty cents, 10 cents each;
5 minerals, 20c Price list, old Liberty cent.
10 choice stamps, for one dime. Coins and
Indian Relics on approval, against good
references. W. P. ARNOLD, Peace Dale, R. I.

Jn. t. f.

I HAVE a few very desirable sets for ex-
change, such as loons, alabatross. cranes,
falcons, kites and other Raptores, ducks with
down, etc. Warblers especially wanted. All
answered. A. E. PRICE, Grant Park, 111. stf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - Stamps.
Magazines, Books and 31-4x4 1-4, Triumph
Film Camera for Natural History Books and
Magazines. W. C. DAVIS, Jr., West Point,
Virginia.

WILL EXCHANGE.- For eggs in sets a
5x7 Waterbury View Camera, tripod, shutter,
3 double plate holders, carrying case, etc. A
rare chance for anybody interested in bird
photography to get a camera in exchange.
Also, l.") fonts of display type to exchange for
eggs. Send list of what you have to offer
with stamp for reply. JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

DO YOU ever Tiap. Ifso>ou want "The
Amateur Trapper." by Stanley Harding, tel s
you how to make traps for catching the
Muskrat. Beaver, otter, .Mink, Martin. Fish-
er, Skunk, (topher. Squirrel. Raccoon. Opos-
sum, Fox, Wolf and Beai-. also how lo cure
and Tan Skins. Cloth. Contains 134 pages
with 50 illustrations. Send 50c. to OLIVER
-M. DAVIE, Columbus. ().. and get one pre-
paid. S. 2. t.

I have a new copy of Vol. 2, Bendire's Life
Histories of North American Birds for saleWho wants it? I will exchange the following
for sets. Reed's N. Am. Birds Eggs: Davie's
Nests and Eggs of N. .\m. Birds; double-
barrel shot gun, 12 ga. new. Send list of
what you have to offer. J.VMES P BAB-
BITT. Taunton. Mass.

f:XCHANCtE. — Cerulean Warbler, n-5 or
(iolden cheek Warbler, n-4 for Sycamore
Warbler n-4. Can use many common sets in
series if finely blown, such as 761a. 736 735
725. 613, 612. 611, 529, 510, 507, and many others'
Send lists. Can offer good sets. PHILO W
S^fITH JR.. Mona House. St. Louis, M o.

WANTED.—Fine sets of Sharp Shinned
Hawks eggs. Will give handsome sets ol
Aplomado Falcon at reduced rates. T H
JACKSON, 343 E.Biddle St., West Chester'
Pa.

WANTED.— First class specimens of Cali-
fornia Murre, Sandpiper and Baltimore
Oriole eggs. Full sets with datas only.
Prompt cash for best bargains within next
month. Write at once with particulars to
ROE P. THOMPSON. 712 N 6th street. Bur-
lington, la.

FOR SALE.— Finely prepared Rattlesnake
skins. Prices on application. Will exchange
first-class sets also a few good singles for
first class sets. All answered. WRIGHT
M. PIERCE. Claremont. Calif.

FOR SALE.—24 Crow eggs with data.
Best cash offer, also common Minn, eggs
cheap. G. M. STRADER, R. F. D. No 6.

>'ankato. Minn.

WANTED.— Foreign birds' eggs and books
on foreign birds. I will give exchange in
sets from this locality, or cash. CHAS. P.
ALEXANDER, 19 S. Judson street. Glovers-
ville. N. Y.
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FOR EXCHANGE.- Butterflies collected
In this state for species not in my collection.
Also bird eggs in sets and singles. GEOF.
GILES. San Antonio. Texas.

FOR EXCHANCJE.—Many fine varieties of
Shells and Corals, also reports of U. S. Na-
tional Museum to exchange for eggs in sets.

E. L. WARNER, .Jacksonville. Fla.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Premo Camera, size.

6 1-2x81-2 plates, with two double plate
holders, listed at $40.00. Want A 1 sets or
volumes of Nuttall Bulletin, Auk. Condor,
Osprey and Nidiologist. DOCTOR T. W.
RICHARDS, U. S. Navy, address, U. S. Ship
Arkansas, care Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

FOR CASH CONSIDERATION.—A violin
and a viola in good condition. Write for
particulars. All answered. (tLEN M. HA-
THORN. A. M., 836 Sixth Ave., Cedar Rapids.
Iowa.

CASPIAN TERxNS. A series of prime. No
1, Eggs of Caspian Tern, sets or singles with
datas for sale at 12 1-2 cents per egg, cash.
All orders above $1.00 prepaid. Below, add
3c. per egg for postage. Drills that cut the
membrane, any size 25c. W. A. HART, La-
peer, Mich.

FOR SALE.- Following skins. White Pel-
ican, $2.50: Male Wood Duck. $2.00; Sandhill
Crane. $2.00; 2 Richardson Owls. $1.00 each;
Mounted Jack Rabbitt. $2.50; Striped Sper-
mophile 75c. each. A quantity of Moose Elk
and Deer tips with feet, 15 to 40c. each. One
Mounted Moose head, $25.00; One tanned
Black bear skin. Large in prime winter coat.
Make handsome mat; claws and skull com-
plete. $20.00; One Canada Lynx skin for
mounting. $,5.00. CHRIS P. FOKCiE. Taxi-
dermist. Carman. .Manitoba.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - Indian
Wampum, white and black; Pottery. Beads,
Necklaces, etc.. from graves. Ceremonial
Stones, Prehistoric Mortars, Pestles. Bows.
Arrows. Points, Shell Work, Ostrich and
Farallone Cormorant Eggs and old (Juns
and Pistols, J. B. LEWIS, 910 Washington
St., Petaluma. California. Sept. 2t.

WANTED.—Sets of eggs of following birds:
Loon, any Murrelet or (Juillemot, Skua, Am-
erican Herring or Ring-billed Gulls, any
Tern, American White Pelican, Hooded
Merganser, Gt. Blue, Little Blue and Snowy
Herons, any Crane, Gallinule, Sandpiper, or
Plover, Woodcock, California Partridge,
Prairie Hen, any Vulture or Eagle. Sparrow
Hawk. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Caracara.
Screech Owl, Downy and Hairy Woodpeck-
ers, any Hummingbird, Crested and Ash-
throated Flycatcher, any Jay or Raven,
Yellow-headed Blackbird, any Oriole, Pur-
ple Finch, Savanna and (Jrasshopper Spar-
rows, Towhee, any Warbler except Redstart,
Carolina Wren, any Nuthatch, Titmouse or
Chickadee. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, want
nests with sets of Hummers, Warblers,
Gnatcatchers and Orioles if possible. I can
offer in exchange. Capen's "Oology" good
as new, published at $15.(R). Proceedings of

the Nebraska Ornithologists Union. Vols.
II and III, beautifully illustrated, published
at $2.00 and new. Steam's "Natural History
of Labrador." Spectroscope, best 12 in.Caliper
square marked to m. m. and l-UMlths of an
inch, value $<).00 and never used. Showy
South American and Indian Butterflies,
Shells and Minerals. Address. ERNEST
H. SHORT, Rochester. N. Y.

1 have a fine set 1-3 Scarlet Ibis to ex-
change for desirable eggs in sets. What
have you to exchange? JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton Mass.

WANTED.-Eggs of the following A. O. U.
No's. Single or sets, 67, 51a, 54, 6^, 64. 69, 80,

200, 194, 273, 294, 300, 305, 3.S1, 325. t326, 342,

362, 360, 3fi4. :«', 366, 368. 373. 375. 393. 394. 406,

423. 428, 429, 443, 452, 456, 461, 467, 481, 501,

506, 507, 5(:s. ,510, .-in, 529, MJa, 516. .S87. .593. 601,
604. ^m. 610. 611.612,613, 614, 619,627. 628. 633, 652,

648, 337, 339,and many others. I offer 600 spec-
ies of Shells. 100 varieties of Minerals, Star-
fish. .Mounted Butterflies and Moths. Indian
Relics. Mounted Birds and Alcoholic speci-
mens. ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester.N.Y.

MAMMALS! BIRDS !-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know, I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address G. F. MONROE.
Taxidermist. Superior. Wis. tf

WANTED.—Back numbers of the Oologist
until further notice we will allow the prices
quoted below for the numbers noted. A'o
others wnntefJ. You may select in payment
any specimens catalogued by either of us.
This offer does not apply to Instruments,
Supplies or Books except by special arrange-
ment. For 50c. worth will allow j'ou a years
subscription to Oologist. F"or 25c worth we
will send you a coupon good for an exchange.
Notice. Copies mast be clean and ivhote.

F'or June 1888 we will allow $.75.

For May 1884; Jan. and June 1885, July-
Aug. 1886; Jan.-Feb, and June-Sept, 1887; May
1888; .\pril 1889: we will allow 50c per copy.

P'or .March 1885, Jan-Feb. and Mar-Apr.
1886; Aug.-Sept. 1888; we will allow 25c per
copy.
No others wanted. These can be sent by

mall for Ic for each 4 oz. postpaid. Addresss
ERNEST H. SHORT. Chili, N, Y. Mgr.
Oologist.

CHOICE SETS FOR SALE.
Holbcel's (irebe. 1-4. 1-3. per egg. .. $ 12
Horned Grebe, 1-5. 2-8. 07
Loon 1-2 100
Bittern. 1-4 - 20
Virginia Rail, 1-10 10
Sora Rail, 2-6, 1-7, 1-8 03
Baitram's Sandpiper, 1-4 20
Spotted Sandpiper, 1-4 ... 07
Canada RuH^^ed (irouse. 1-8, 1-9 . 20
Prairie Hen, 1-9, 1-7. 1-13. 1-14 08
Sharp-tailed (irouse. 1-10, 1-11, 1-12 - 25
Marsh Hawk, 1-7. 2-5 15

Cooper's Hawk, 1-4, - 10
Red-tailed Hawk, 2-3, 1-2, - 18
Swainson Hawk. 1-4. 2-3. 20
Broad-winged Hawk. 2-4. 2-3. 50c 75
American i^iugh-legged Hawk, 1-3 .. 100
Ametican Sparrow Hawk, 1-5, 1-6 •• 15

Long-eared Owl, 1-7,2-5, 1-4 15
Short-eared Owl, 1-7, 1-5. 2-4 20
Burrowing Owl. 1-5 .... 07
Belted Kingfisher. 1-5. Mi 10
Blue Jav. 1-6. n 03.

Red-winged Blackbird. 1-4 . - 02
Bronzed (Jrackle. 1-4 02
Chestnut collared Longspur. 1-5 15
Clayctilored. do. 2-4. 1-3 - 15
Arctic Towhee, 1-4 - 25
Barn. do. 1-6 2J
Loggerhead Shrike, 1-7 05
W. Bluebird, 1-4 ... 06

CHRIS P. FORGE, Collector,
Carman, Man.
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BULLETIN
OF THE

MichigaLn Orrvithologica.!

Clvib.

An Illuslrated Quarterly devoted to

the Ornitholoay of the Grent Lakes Region

Alexander W. Bi-ain, Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
W. B. Barrows. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is tilled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field oi-nithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the Great
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscription. 50 Cervts Per Year,
Sample Copy. 15 Cervts.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
plied at 50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER.
Business Manager.

Detroit. Mich

James P. Babbitt

Manufacturer and Imi)orterof

Fine Class Eyes

FOR TAXIDERMISTS

I manufacture and carry on
hand the largest stock of Glass
Eyes in this country. ]My prices
are the lowest. Send 10c for

illustrated catalogue of Taxider-
mists' and Naturalists' Supplies,
Ink well and Thermometer Fit-

tings for deer, moose and cari-

bou feet.

Special Monthly Bulletin Free.

JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

Are. You Interested in Minerals?

LOOK AT THIS. ONLY 95c.

MY "STUDENT COLLECTION"
contains 1 specimen each of Graphite,
Sulphur, Copper, Galenite (lead ore).
Sphalerite (zinc- ore), Marcasite, Rose
Quartz, Milky Quartz, Aragonite
(onyx), Silicilied Wood, Chert, Quartz-
ite, Conglomerate (pudding stone)
Wood Opal, Hematite (iron ore). Mag-
netite (lodestone), Chromite, Calcite
(white), Calcite (yellow). Tufa (petri-
fied moss), Magnesite, Malachite
(green), Feldspar, Leelite, Bronzite,
Asbestus, Tremolite (electric stone),
Garnetiferous Granite, Psilomelane,
Muscovite, Serpentine, Williamsite,
Talc, Selenite, Satin Spar, Limonite,
Anthracite, Bituminous Coal, Catlin-
ite (pipestone), Porphyry, Smithson-
ite, Barite, Pearl Spar (Dolomite)
Thenardite, Crinoidal Limestone ( red)

,

Geyserite, Yesuvianite, Cone-in-cone,
Argentite (silver ore), Epidote, Labra-
dorite, Azurite (blue), Rubellite (pink
tourmaline). Piece of Geode, Concre-
tionary Pyrites Nodule, and Polished
Specimens of Carnelian, Ribbon
Onyx, Bloodstone, Crocidolite (tiger-
eye) and Agate.
Not chips but 60 good specimens all

fully labelled as to name and locality
where found.
Will send the entire lot carefully

packed for only 95c by express or $1.25
by mail postpaid.

Ernest H. Short, Rochester, N. Y.

.£AR?^aT4XSDERMYBY MAIL.
We can teach you to mount all kinds of

birds and animals true to life. Every
bird-lover, naturalist, ornithologist, ool-
ogist and sportsman should know this
art. Indispensable to teachers- More
fascinating than the camera, more profit-
able than any other recreation. Decorate
your home, school or den. Save those
rine specimens- If interested ask for our
new illustrated catalogue, Sent free to

readers of The Oologist. Write today.
THE N. W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY,
Suite O, Com. Nat. Bank, Omaha, Xeb.

fiiTWE MOUNT SPECIMENS TOO^-*
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Do You Collect An> thing, or

Have You a Camera or a hobby?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest,

largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hohbies; Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries: Coins.

Stamps, Curios. Relics, Photography. Mni-
erals Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors,

The Philatelic West and Camera News Su-

perior. Nebraska. U. S. A.

(ireatest of its kind in the world. Fifty

cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free fifteen-word exchange notice in the

largest exchange department extant.

This Illustrated lOO-paae Monthly

was established in 1895. and has the largest

circulation of any Collectors' monthly in the

world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in

the Wf'ST than in all other American Col-

lector monthlies combined. The best pay-
ing medium for advertisers. Kates small,

results large. Ic. a word. It will pay you to

write us about it. (U'R MOTTO. "The best

and lots of it." Invest ten cents judiciously

by sending it to

L T. BRODSTONE. Publisher

Superior. Ncbra.'fka. C. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to

American Camera Souvenir Club ICxchange,
—over 5.01)0 members in all parts of the

world-or fifty cents for one year's member-
ship to American Historical and Natural
History and Philatelic Society. Try it.

A Trial will Convince Yon that no Matter
What your Hobby is. the WEST, will

keep yov posted.

PHOTOGRAPHS
from nature for sale, including the following
of nests and eggs:
Black Tern
Pied-billed (irebe—Eggs covered.
Pied-billed (irebe—Eggs uncovered.
American Bittern
Florida (iallinule
Wilson's Thrush
Whip-poor-will
Meadowlark
Warbling Vireo
Field Sparrow
Wood Pewee
Acadian Flycatcher—young on nest.
Size 4 by 5. IScts. apiece. $1.50 a dozen. One

dozen mounted in a red-leather covered
album with space for adding 12 more.—12.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Send for full list and particulars to
W G. andJ. W. KAY,

62 Selden Ave.,
Detroit. Mich.

THIS PAPER
Publishing

House of

IS PRINTED at the

Book and Magazine

A. M.EDDY, Albion, N.y.

BIRD MAGAZINES
2 Pounds for I 6 cents

4 Pounds for 30 cents

NO DUPLICATES.

These are incomiik-te volumes and odd
numbers that have accumulated during the
past four years. We will send them all

charges paid by us on receipt of above (2

cent stamps accepted). This is a rare chance
to obtain some choice bird literature, and a
large number of fine illustrations for a very
small amount.

CHAS. K. REED.

Worcester, Mass.

The Amateur Naturalist.

A Magazine for those who Study Nature.

Not restricted to any one branch but pub!
lishes the things you want U) know about
plant life, birds, animals, in.sects, minerals,
electricity, etc.. and the interesting things in
astronomy chemistry, geology and the
other natural seieiues. While aiming to be
scientifically accurate the facts will be stated
in language interesting, plain, and from a
popular standpoint. Subscripticjn. 50 cents
per year. Sample copy may be had for the
asking.

CHAS. D. PENDELL, Publisher.

85 & 87 State Street, Binghamton. N. Y.

Aug. :it.

The Condor
is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-
man and bird student will

find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-
ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,

and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the business man-
ager.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
Jan.'04nt. Pasadena, Cal.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly rublicati(i!i Devoted to

00L(X4Y, ORXITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DEKMV.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

EENEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the

student of Birds, their Nests and Eg:;s, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per aniniu!

Sample copies '>c eadi
The above rates include payment of iwstage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.

I

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OOI.O(iIST can be fur-

nished at reasonable rates. Send st:inip for de-

scriptions and prices.

Remember that the publisher must be noti-

fied by letter wlien a subscriber wishes. his pa-

per stopped, and all arrearages must be paiil.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per noniiareil line each insertion.

12 lines in every inch. Seven inches m a I'ol-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 2'j cents. No

"special rates." ."« cents per line is "net." "rock
bottom," "inside." "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to

agents. If vou wish to use .t lines nr less spa<-e

it will cost you 2.'5 cents; 100 lines, $5.00: 1000

lines, $50. "Trade" (other than cash) adver-

tisements will be accepted by special arrange-

ment only and at rates from double to live times

cash rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in ad-

vertising will be honored only at legular rates

in force at the date of issuance of said bill or

card.
Remittances should be made by Draft. Ex-

press <ir Postofflce Money Order. Registered

Letter or Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will t)e accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-

ders and Drafts payable and address all sub-

scriptions and communications to

ERNEST 11. SHORT, Editor and .Manager.

Chili, Monroe Co.. N. Y.

The California Bush-tit and Parkman's
Wren.

By Harry H. Dunn.

For a good many years I have been

interested in the nesting habits of

these two birds, probably because both

breed in much the same localities and

because the nests of both have been,

up to within a season or two at most,

a sort of Chinese puzzle to me and I

have found very few of them. The
finding of a Bush-tit's nest is often a

matter of patient watching until the

parent birds become accustomed to

your presence, when they will usually

go to the nest. But a wren is quite

otherwise constituted, and while she

will scold you while you are removing

the eggs from her home, she will not,

unless she does not see you at all, go

to her nest while the collector is near.

In this respect Parkman's Wren is

different from Vigor's Wren, whose

eggs I have collected in this locality,

in that the latter will invariably go to

the nest when watched and not even

try to conceal her home from prying

eyes.

In the oak-covered Hats, the bottoms

grown up to Sycamores and even back

in the slopes where the pines begin,

Parkman's Wren is an abundant bird,

everywhere much in evidence, cheer-

ing the otherwise quiet hills with its

short but sweet song, and nesting

commonly in the dead trees (and in

woodpecker's holes in some of the live

ones,) throughout its range. In the

accompanying photo a typical nesting

site is well shown. On the day in

which this picture was taken, my
friend, Mr. H. A. Bradforc;!, of Placen-

tia, and myself were out prospecting

for Wrens and Bush-tits, when he

found the nest here presented.

Some wandereing camper had cut

from a sturdy elder tree one of its larg-

est limbs, leaving it to hang by a por-

tion of the stout bark. At some time
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previous to the cutting off of the limh
a woodpecker had cut two connecting
holes in the thickest part of the branch.

Entering from the upper of these two
holes, the Wren had built a platform

within and thereon deposited her

seven eggs, all fresh and carefully re-

moved to the growing collection of my
friend. Around on the other side of

the tree there was an unfinished Wood-
pecker's nest which we investigated,

succeeding which he proceeded to chop
out the lesser bird and in resting be-

tween strokes of the hatchet the came-
ra caught him. The usual bunch of

small sticks is shown protruding from
the hole in the tree and without these

there is very little use in chopping in-

to the nest of one of these birds, for,

even though the nest be new and the

birds ever so anxious there is every

probability that it will contain no
eggs. They seem to complete this

lattice work of twigs after the full

number of the set has been laid rather

than when the horsehair lining is put

in, and it is a sure protection against

mice and snakes and possibly against

the English Sparrow, if that pest ever

gets so far west as this. There are

literally thousands of such trees as

the one here shown scattered over

southern California and it is no exag-

geration to say that in nearly every
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one of them, especially in suitable

localities, there will be found a Wren's
nest during the months from the last

week of April to the end of June—and
possibly later. It has been my ex-

perience that sets of seven predomi-

nate in the eggs laid by this bird, but

frequently sets of eight and nine are

found. Small sets of five and six are

usually incomplete and if left may or

may not be filled, just as the bird hap-

pens to feel about it. I have left small

sets after having chopped a huge hole

in the tree and had them completed;

on the other hand, I have left them in

a nest scarcely disturbed from its

first condition and found them aban-

doned when I came again. The great-

est number of sets of this Wren that I

ever found in one day was nine, and
they ranged in size from seven to nine

eggs, all fresh, all easily collected and
all safely blown, a feat I have not

equaled though I have taken many
sets since. This was in 1902, I believe

though I am not sure, and on about

the 20th of May. The little red eggs

of this bird are not nearly so fragile

as those of many another small bird

of similar region and size—probably
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they are purposely tougher so that

any accidental rolling against the

woody sides of the nest will not break

them.

But the nests of the Bush-tit are

quite different even though the two

birds are often near neighbors in their

nest building. From the willow-

covered lowlands that border on the

coast to the first beginning of the

pines will be found the restless, noisy

little Bush-tits, the dull grays of their

plumage intergrading well with the

foliage of the trees and brush through

which they hunt insects the whole day

long. Most of the Bush-tits, however,

retreat to the oak-groves of the hill-

sides as the breeding season comes on
and there remain until well into- the

fall when they with their broods scat-

ter out over a greater area in search of

food. In the other photo shown here-

with, the writer of these lines has just

discovered a nest, which an inquisi-

tive finger has told him is full of eggs,

placed out among the small branches

on the extreme end of an oak limb

some six feet from the ground. This

was about thirty feet from the site of

the Wren's nest just described and on

the same bit of fiat land in the bottom

of a canyon grown up to various trees.

This nest as may be seen at a glance

at the photo, was a very long one even

for this famous builder of pendulous

nests, and when one of these is hidden

in an oak tree in the manner in which

most small birds know how to hide

their nests, it is no snap to find it.

Sets are most usually of from seven

to nine eggs, the latter rarely, while

some birds, nesting in the same local-

ity year after year, lay but five or six,

never more. Ninety per cent of the

nests, however, contain seven eggs

when the sets are full, and so downy
and finely made are these nests that

hardly a single egg is ever broken

either by the wind or by the birds

themselves, but I might add that a

good many are broken by me in get-

ting them out of these nests for they

are the most easily broken egg in the

world, barring none. In fact about
the only way to get them out of one of

the long, bottle-shaped nests unbroken
is to tip the nest upside down on a

sheet of cotton and let the eggs roll

out, taking a chance that none of them
get damaged. This is a bird I never

was very "strong" on, either, but they

seem to be on the increase of late and
I have hopes of adding to my already

small series, consisting of seven sets,

this season. Nothing to my mind
looks prettier, both to the artistic and
oological eye than a nice series of

Wrens of all species and a well-filled

series of Bush-tits in the same drawer;

the two always seem to me to belong

together more than any two other

North American species.

Los Angeles, California.

Breeding of the White-throated Swift.

(Through the oo irtesy of Prof. Robert H.
Wolcott I have before nie a copy of the pro-
ceedings of the Nebraska Ornithologist's
Union (3rd meeting) and among other inter-
esting article*. I find the following written
by M. A. Carriker. Jr., of Nebraska City,
Nebr. Probably a few of the Ooloaists' read-
ers have seen this but in apology we would
remind these that hundreds of them have
not and as very little has ever been publish-
ed about this bird we reproduce the article
in full.— Ed.)

"This interesting bird has for sever-

al years been known to be an inhabi-

tant of the canons of Sioux and Danes
counties and has been supposed to

breed there, but until May 30, 1901,

no nest or eggs had ever been seen or

taken. Indeed very little is known of

the breeding of this bird anywhere on

account of the usually inaccessible

situation which it selects for a nesting

site.

In May, 1900, a party consisting of

Mr. G. S. Hunter, Mr. Merritt Gary

and Mr. J. C. Crawford, Jr., located a

colony of perhaps a dozen pairs of

these birds near the head of West
Munroe Canon in Sioux County, but
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were unable to reach the places where
the birds appeared to have their nests.

So in 1901 the party went with a firm

determination to secure eggs of the

birds. On May 30, our party consist-

ing of Prof. Bruner, Dr. Wolcott, Mr.
Gary and myself, visited the cliff oc-

cupied by the birds the year before

and found that they had returned and
to all appearances had nests, under
constru tion at least, in the crevices of

the cliff about seventy feet above the

base of the perpendicular wall of rock.

The home of the birds was a bold

convex cliff, forming one wall of the

canon and facing to the southwest.

On the south side, about two-thirds of

the distance to the top, was a ledge

upon which rested the last year's nest

of a pair of Krider's Hawks and into

which Mr. Hunter had longingly

gazed, from the top of a neighboring

pine, at the two eggs, so near and yet

so far. Around this nest and on the

west side of the cliff were scattered the

nest of the Swifts, as could be seen by
the way in which they were constantly

darting in and out of the cracks and
crevices, keeping up a constant vigor-

ous chatting as they wheeled, circled

and darted about in the vicinity of the

cliff. Their swiftness of wing and the

poor footing made the work of collect-

ing any for skins well nigh an im-

possibility, and it was only after a

long-continued fusillade that one lone

bird was secured. After various plans

of reaching the nests had been dis-

cussed, I volunteered to make an at-

tempt to climb the cliff. The trunk
of a small pine, cut down by Mr.

Hunter the year before, lay at the

base of the cliff, and when this was
erected I was able to ascend about

one-third of the distance to a narrow
projection of rock at a point where
several nests were supposed to be. As
may be seen from the photograph,

there is a shoulder of rock, but a few

feet in width, running perpendicular-

ly up the side of the cliff and ending
in the projection I have just mention-
ed. This shoulder was made by a
vertical section of the face of the cliff

slipping down and still remaining in

an upright though rather unstable

condition, and it was up the narrow
side of this section that I must climb
in order to reach the much desired

nests above. This cliff consists, a&
do all the rocks of the region, of a
soft sandstone which is rapidly disin-

tegrated by the action of the elements
upon it. This fact made the ascent

far more precarious than it otherwise

would have been, since one could

never tell when the portion of rock

which sustained his weight would
tumble away. But while this was a

great difficulty, it was also the means
which made it possible for me to as-

cend the cliff, since I was able, with

the small handaxe which I carried,

to cut foot and hand holds in the

rock and thus gradually make the

ascent.

I think any one can appreciate the

task of clinging to the nearly perpen-

dicular face of a cliff for the length of

time sufficient to cut steps for the as-

cent of nearly fifty feet. But persist-

ence finally overcame all obstacles and

I stood at the top within easy reach of

three nests, one of which was still

empty while another contained one

egg and the third two. The nests were

made entirely of feathers, glued into a

compact mass by means of the saliva

of the bird, and also securely fastened

by the same means to the bottom of

the vertical fissures in the rock in

which they were placed. By this time

Dr. Wolcott had climbed by a round-

a-bout way to the top of the cliff and

let down a coil of rope over the face of

the rock to assist me in the descent.

Owing to the overhanging nature of

the cliff, the rope hung out several

feet beyond reach and I was compelled

to draw the end up by means of a
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stout cord which I happened to have.

Taking a turn of the rope around one

leg, I started to slide down but stop-

ped a short distance below at a fourth

nest. Clinprins to the rope with one

hand and leg I chopped away the rock

with the other hand until the nest was

reached and the four fresh eggs safely

transferred to my mouth and later to

the ground. On June 14th, Mr. Gary

and I returned to the cliff and I se-

cured sets from the three nests which

I visited first on my former ascent.

On this trip I secured photographs of

the cliff and the nest and eggs.

On June 2nd, Prof. Bruner located

another nest in the west branch of

Warbonnet Canon. This was not so

high as the others, being not more
than twenty feet from the base of the

cliff, and was easily reached by cut-

ting a slender pine and leaning it

against the cliff. But two eggs were

secured from this nest. In all, five

nests were found and sets secured from

€ach, two of four eggs, two of three,

and one of two. The eggs are pure

dull white more or less specked and
spotted by some black foreign sub-

stance which can be only partly re-

moved by washing. They are long

and pointed, as can be seen by the

measurements. The eggs in a typical

set of four measured respectively, 25 x

15, 22 X 14, 22 X 14 m m. The smallest

of the sixteen eggs collected measures
21 X 13 m m; the largest 25 x 15; while

the average is 22.7 x 13.6. During in-

cubation the parents are much attach-

ed to the nesting locality and Hy con-

stantly back and forth before the cliff.

The female sits very close, often hav-

ing to be removed by force, which is

dangerous to the safety of the eggs, as

any one who has seen or felt their

claws can testify. The nest are invari-

ably infested by a hemipterous insect

much resembling the common bed

bug. Whether these insects live para-

sitically upon the young birds or not,

I cannot say, but none were ever

found upon the adults. These birds

are quite common in all the canons of

the Pine Ridge where there are large

cliffs with fissures of a sufficient

height from the ground to suit the

birds. I also saw a few in August
around the large bluff at Gering, Neb.,

known as Scott's Bluff.

Nighthawk and Whip-poor-will.

The Nighthawk is a characteristic

bird of eastern New York, and al-

though usually seen about dusk, it is

by no means a bird of night. All day

long, in the months of June and July,

it is seen zigzaging over the berry

fields, clearing the higher etherial re-

gions of insects and thereby becoming
invaluable to man. Once in a while

the birds come and alight in the tall

pine trees studding the blue-berry

fields and so lethargic are its slumbers

when thus alit that a stone may be

thrown that hits the branch ,upon

which the sleeper sits, and still he

"waketh not." For a long time I had
hunted in vain for the nest of this

bird and at last came to the con-

clusion that it was not my fortune to

see a set taken from this locality,

when on Monday, July, 11, 1904, a

friend of mine. Axel Olsson, found

an egg while berry picking in the

above mentioned fields. The old bird

was flushed from the nest(?) and tried

various alluring methods to entice

him away, but he didn't "entice,"

and took the imperfect set of one- egg.

The egg, in my collection is rounded

on the ends and is beautifully mark-
ed with dark markings upon a lighter

ground.

The Whip-poor-will, unlike its Cou-
sin, the Nighthawk, is rarely if ever

heard before dark, and keeps up its

insect-destroying pursuits until "Old
Sol" shows up in the east, when he
goes to rest. The whistle, from which
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he gets his name, is repeated for near-

ly the whole night and is kept up
continuously for long stretches at a

time. The Whip-poor-will is the char-

acteristic night bird of all campers out

and one rarely reads an account of

camp life without some reference to

this well known bird. On May 28,

1904, while up camping on Helen
Gould lake, a farmer boy secured a

set of one egg of this desirable bird

for me, while going through an old

field after cows. The egg was laid up-

on a bare rock and was found by

flushing the bird. Theegg resembles

the Nighthawk's in size and shape,

but is creamy white, marked with

small zigzag marks over the entire

egg but thickest in the middle.

C. P. Alexander,
Gloversville, N. Y.

Slate Colored Junco in Eastern New York.

On June 30, 1904, Lawrence P. Mills,

of this city discovered a nest of the Slate

colored Junco in the northern part of

this county. While fishing, he fiushed

the female bird from the nest, placed

in under an over hanging stump and

compactly made of dry grasses, lined

with finer. The bird, when flushed,

hopped off the nest and ran rapidly

across the ground like a mouse. The
nest co.ntained five eggs upon which

incubation had just commenced The
eggs are of a pale greenish blue,

specked with reddish brown and lilac

gray, chiefly at the large end. I have

one other instance of Junco hpemalis,

breeding in Fulton Co., the nest being

found by a Mr. Robinson, a well known
farmer living near here and being

placed in a piece of swampy wood-

land, under a tussock of swamp grass.

This bird Mr. Robinson called the

white tailed Sparrow, but he described

the bird so ably that there is no doubt

as to its identification.

ChAvS. p. Alexander,
i.xloversville, N. Y.

Nesting of the Dotted Canon Wren.

While on a camping trip in the head-

waters of the San Gabrial Canon, Los
Angeles Co. California in the early part

of July, 1904, I had the pleasure of

finding a nest of this interesting

mountain bird.

The nest was placed in a good sized

box, suspended by wire from the roof

of the old log cabin, in which we were

camped. The nest contained four

small young birds, which the parents

fed regularly many times & day. The
birds were very tame and did not seem

at all bothered, when I placed a can

filled with cotton in place of the nest,

which I wished to preserve, but un-

fortunately it was destroyed. The

birds had carried in sticks enough, as

a platform for the nest, to fill a good

sized pail, upon these was placed the

exquisitely constructed nest.

Before we left the birds grew very

tame and early one morning I felt a

tugging at my hair, reaching up I

nearly caught one of the mischevious

birds. We were sorry to leave our in-

teresting bird friends and departing

we left them singing their sweet song,

a varied musical whistle.

Wright M. Pierce,

Clarement, Cal.

The Wren had Pipe Dreams.

Last Monday, June 20th while in my
barn loft, I was agreeably surprised by

the sudden appearance of a House

Wren nervously flitting from one

perch to another, energetically scold-

ing me all the time. I became sus-

picious, and soon discovered madam
wren's residence in a stove pipe, which

had been laid up, for want of a better

place on the rafters. I thrust my hand

in the pipe, and very promptly a whole

wren generation came bouncing f)ut

like six little brown rubber balls. In-

side of five minutes nothing but a
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typical wren nest was left to indicate

anything unusual doing.

Clarence H'. Luther, D. D. S.

Editor Oologist:

The fire which destroyed our State

Capitol some time since, burned near-

ly all of the collection of war memen-
tos, among them being the skin

(mounted) of the famous War Eagle,

"Old Abe."
G. W. VOSBURGH,

Columbus, Wis.

EDITORIAL.

The entire Collection of Books,
Shells and Eggs in sets and the great-

er part of the Stamp Collection of Mr.
F. H. Andrus of Kellogg, Ore. (better

known at Elkton, Ore.) was destroyed

by fire on July 21st. As his correspon-

dence was also destroyed all corres-

pondents will be governed accordingly.

Mr. Andrus states that he will make
a start on a new Collection as soon as

he gets quarters in order.

The appearance of the Editor's like-

ness in our last issue has evoked the

comment from one of our readers that

"even birds of Wisdom can be stuffed."

So it seems that in one respect, at

least, he resembles his companions in

the Photo.

Friend Forge of Manitoba sent us an
adv. for August at the very last minute
and we were unable to get a proof of it

hence it went in with incorrect ad-

dress. Please note ccjrrection in this

issue.

Five sets taken by G. B. Thomas
this year near Livermore, Iowa, and
lately examined by the Editor are

worthy of mention. Set R-2 Black-

bill Cuckoo rbird shot). The two eggs

are as light in color as any of Yellow-

bill and immenseas to size. Measure-
ments 1.27 X .98 and 1.38 x 1.04. Sets

A. 7 and x-7 of Barn Swallow are evid-

ently 2 sets of 7 each laid by the same
bird and collected June 16th and 27th

respectively. I have never seen a set

of 7 of this bird before and two sets of

this size from the same bird in one
year is a record. Sets C-5 and F-9 of

Blue Jay are both the result of double
housekeeping. Mr. Thomas says that

all four of the birds were about when
he took the set of 9 which are clearly

sets of 4 and 5 of different types. The
set of 5 are 3 from one bird and 2 from
another, clearly.

REVIEW.

In the current issue of American
Ornithology appears a Bird Chart that

should be in the hands of all beginners

in Ornithology and Oology, especially

those who cannot afford an expensive

library on the subjects. The accom-.

panying map is divided into six sec-

tions by natural parallels of latitude

and these are further subdivided by
three artificial lines into western,

middle and eastern or 18 subdivisions

all easily found by key figures and
letters on the Chart.

It is compact, simple and right up to

date. We do not understand that it

can be secured separately but 10 cents

and a request for a copy of August
issue of American Ornithology sent to

C. K. Reed, Worcester, Mass. will

undoubtedly secure it if you are not a

subscriber.

We had an egg of Common Night
Hawk sent in for Poor-will and
a set of Carolina Wren came in for

Lomita a short time since both from
Mississippi. A glance at this chart

would have been enough to have set

this collector right.

Publications Received.

American Ornithology, Vol. IV,

No. 8.

Nature Study, Vol. XIII, No. 8,
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'BI^'D^ RGG^
In sets >vith data..

Price given is for entire set postpaid.

Am. Eared Grebe 5
Holboell's
Pied billed " 7
Western " 3
Horned "' 3

St. Domingo "

Loon
Red-throated Loon
Black-throated Loon
Pufttn
Cassin's Auklet
Black (iuillemot
Murre
California Murre
Razor-bill Auk
Great Skua
Ring-bilKJuH
California ( iull

Am. Herring
Western ( iull 2
Laughing fJull 3

Caspian Tern 1

Royal Tern 2
Cabot's Tern
Roseate Tern
Common Tern 2
Sooty Tern
BlickTern 2

Noddy Tern
Black Skimmer
Gannet
Leach's Petrel
Fulmar
Double-crested Cormorant
Florida Cormorant
Farallone Cormorant
Brandt's Cormorant
Am. White Pelican
Brown Pelican
Mallard Duck
Blue-winged Teal
('innamon Teal 8

{with
Shoveller Duck 4

Lesser Scaup Duck
Am. Golden-eye Duck
Am. Eider Duck
Red-head Duck
Am. Flamingo
White Ibis
Am. Bittern 3
Least Bittern 4

Great Blue Heron 3
Snowy Heron
Reddish Egret
Green Heron 3 .15; 4

Black-crown Night Heroh3 .12; 4

Yellow-crown Night Heron
King Rail .9

Clapper Rail
Virginia Rail 7

Sora Rail 6 .m; 8
Florida Gallinule 7 .32; 9
European Coot
American Coot 9
American Coot 12
Northern Phalarope
Wilson's Phalarope
Black-neck Stilt 3

English Snipe
Curlew
Am. Avocet
Willet
Bartramian Sandpiper

.25: 6
4

.28; 8

.36; 5

.30; 6

4
•;

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1
9

3
4

3

3
4

2
3
1

3

3

1

.08; 3

1

3
1

1

1

3

2
3
5
2
3

6
8

.96; 9

down)
,50; 7

.08

.75;

.25;

.45;

.18; 5
4

.65; 10
8

.40; 10

.40; 11

.42; 10
6

.38; 11

.52; 14
4

4

4

4

4

4

3
4

.45;

.30

.25

.32

.60

.60

.50

1.60

.30

.55

.13

.40

.40

.13

.12

.15

,45

.30

.42

.30

.40

.40

.28

.40

.15

.20

.12

.12

.15

.15

.20

.15

.10

.22

.30

.20

.35

.45

.50

.25

.60

.80

1.20

.85

1.25

1.20

.48

.60

.65

.45

1.15

.32

.60

.30

.50

.30

.25

.50

.75

.35

.60

.55

.50

,40

.48

.70

.95

1.15

.65

.40

.65

.65

.45

i

4

4

3

11 3
10

17
6

9

16
11 1

7

3

1

Spotted Sandpiper
Lapwing Plover
Killdeer Plover 3 .22

Ring Plover
Scaled Quail
California Quail
Bob-white 6 .30; 14 .70;

Ruffed Grouse 5 .60;

Prairie Hen 6 .48;

Valley Partridge
Ring Pheasant
Eng. Pheasant
Chacalaca
Red-billed Pigeon
Mourning Dove
White-winged Dove 2
Whith-frouted Dove 2
Mex. Ground Dove 2
(Tround Dove 2 ,

Inca Dove 2
Turkey Vulture 2 ,

Black Vulture 2 ,

Mississippi Kite 1 1.35; 2 2
Marsh Hawk 3 .45; 4 ,

Sharp-shinned Hawk 3 2,

Cooper's Hawk 4 .48; 5 .

Red-tailed Hawk 1 .20; 2 .40; 3 ,

West" Red-tail Hawk 1 .20; 2 (extra)
Red-shouldered Hawk.... 2 .30; 3
Red-bellied Hawk 2 (Idam.) .45;

White-tailed Hawk
K rider's Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Grey-tailed Hawk (Mex.)
Broad-winged Hawk
Ferruginous Rough-leg Hawk. .

.

American Sparrowhawk.3 ..32; 4

Desert Sparrowhawk 3

Caracara (beauties)
American Osprey
American Barn Owl
American Long-eared Owl
Barred Owl
Screech Owl 3

California Screech Owl 3
Tex. Screech Owl
( Jreat Horned Owl
Pacific Horned Owl 1

Burrowing Owl
Florida Burrowing Owl
Road-runner 4 .35; 5
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 2
Black-billed Cuckoo 2

50; 4 .

2 fine ,

3 1.

2 .

2 .

2 2
2 1,

2 1

M: 5 ,

.50;

42;

.12; 3
Black-billed Cuckoo 2 (abnormal)
Belted Kingfisher 5 .40; 6

Baird's Woodpecker 6 ,

Downy Woodpecker 5

Red-shafted Flicker 6

California Woodpecker 4

(iairdner's Woodpecker 5
Nuttall's Woodpecker • 3 1,

Red-headed Woodpecker 4 .16; 6 .25; 7
Flicker 7 .14; 9

Whip-poor-will 2 1

Nighthawk 2 ,

Western Nighthawk 2
Merrill's Parauque 2 1

Texan Nighthawk 2

Chimney Swift . . 3 .28; 4

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher ..4 .15; 5
Kingbird 3 .07; 4

ArkKingbird ..3 .12; 5
Cassin's Kingbird. 4

Crested Flycatcher 4 .30; 5
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Ash-throated Flycatcher 4 .35

Phoebe. 4 .08; 5 .10

Black Phoebe. 3 .12; 4 .16

Wood Pewee ...2 .12; 3 .18

West's Wood Pewee 3 .20

Acadian Flycatcher •.' 3 .20

Traill's Flycatcher ..3 .18; 4 .24

Alder Flycatcher 3 .18

Least Flycatcher 4 .20

Prairie Horned Lark • 3 .25

Desert Horned Lark — 4 .45

California Horned Lark 3 .35

American Magpie 9 .45

Blue Jay 3 .06; 4 .10; 5 .12

Blue Jay 9 (Double set) .30

California Jay.. 3 .24; 4 .32

American Crow 4 .10; 5 .12

Fish Crow 4 .60; 5 .75

Starling 3 .15

Bobolink 3 .25; 4 .40; 5 .50

Yellow-headed Blackbird 3 .10; 4 .15

Ked-wing Blackbird 4 .05; 5 .08

San Diego Bed-wing Blackbird..

3

.12; 4 .16

Bicolored Blackbird .... 4 .15

Tricolored Blackbird 4 .18

Brewer's Blackbird 3 .08; 4 .10; 6 .18

Meadowlark 3 .10; 5 .18

West' Meadowlark. 4 .12; 6 .20

Hooded Oriole ...... 3 .45; 5 .70

Arizona Hooded Oriole.. 3 .35; 4 .48; 5 .60

Orchard Oriole 3 .10; 5 .18

Baltimore Oriole 5 .15

Bullock's Oriole 5 .18

Bronzed Orackle 4 .08; 5 .10

(ireat-tailed (irackle 3 .12; 4 .16

Boat-tailed < irackle 3 .12

Purple (irackle 5 .15

Ked-eved Cowbird 1 .15

House Finch 3 .06; 4 .08; 5 .10

House Finch 6 .15

St. Lucas House Finch 3 .30

Redpoll 4 .50

American (ioldtinch 6 .18

Chestnut-collared Longspur 3 .35

Lawrence's Ooldfinch 5 .35; 6 .50

Californian (ioldfinch 4 .22

Western (ioldfinch 4 .14

Ark. (ioldtinch 4 .15

Lawrence's (ioldfinch 3 .20; 4 .4s

Vesper Sparrow 3 .02

Savanna Sparrow 4 .25

(irasshnpper Sparrow 4 .40

Sharp-tailed Sparrow • 5 .40

Seaside Sparrow 5 .42

Lark Sparrow 3 .06; 4 .08; 6 .15

West's Lark Sparrow 3 .Oii

(iambel's Sparrow 3 .20; 4 .25

Chipping Sparrow 3 .06; 4 .08

West's Chipping Sparrow 4 .15
( 'lav-colortd Sparrow 3 .35

Field Sparrow 3 .06; 4 .10

Song Sparrow 4 .WJ; 5 .08

Kusty Song Sparrow 4 .35

San Diego Song Sparrow 3 .15; 4 .20

Swamp Sparrow 3 .20; 4 .28

towhee 3 .18; 4 .25

Oregon Towhee 3 .25

California Towhee 4 .16

Anthony's Towhee 3 .15; 4 .20

Cardinal 3 .10: 4 .12

Texan Pyrrhulo.xia 4 .50

I-iose-breastc'd (irosbeak 3 .12; 4 .16

BlHck-head (irosbeak 3 .15

Blue (irosbeak 3 .25

Indig ' Bunting... 3 .10; 4 .15

Lazu'i Bunting 3 .18

Paint -d Bunting 3 .12 4 .18

Sharne's Seedeater..2 and Dwarf Cowbird .35

DicKcissel 3 .12 4 .16

I/iTl- Hunting .4 .35

Scarlet Tanager 3 m 4 .40

Purine Martin 5 .35

Cliff Swallow 4 .08; 5 .12

Barn Swa'.low 4 .08; 5 .10

Barn Swallow 7 (very rarej .25

Tree Swallow
Bank Swallow 4 .08; 5
Cedar Waxwing
Phainopepea
Loggerhead Shrike 5
White-rumped Shrike 5
California Shrike 5
Warbling Vireo
Ked-eyed Vireo
White-eyed Vireo
Least Vireo
Yellow-throated Vireo 2 and 3 Cowbird .25

Bell's Vireo 3 .15; 5 .25

Prothonotary Warbler 5 and Cowbird .45

Yellow Warbler .4 .08; 5 .10

Yellow Warbler 6 and2 Cowbird .25
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West Wood Pewee, n-2 .25

Bobolink, n-5 .60

Arkansas (ioldtinch, n-4 .30

Arizona Hooded Oriole, (nest
attached to leaf) n-3 .48

California Bush-tit, n-(j .45

Dickcissel, n-4 .22

Wilson's Thrush, n-4 .25

Baltimore Oriole, n-4 .25

Kingbird, n-4 .25

Barn Swallow, n-3 .25

Oven-bird, n-4 .45

Anna's Hummer, n-2 — .75
Black-thinned Hummer, n-2 .70

SINGLE EGGS.

In addition to the single eggs listed in
April OOLOGIST (270 var. nearly all of which I
can Still furnish), I am now able to quote on
the following, prices per egg, postpaid'.
Horned (irebe (data) .07

Herring (iull .10

European Teal .09

Cinnamon Teal .12

American Bittern (data) .30

Green Heron .05

Yellow-crown Xight-heron .10

Louisiana Clapper Rail .12

American Coot (data) .04

Wilson's Phalarope (data) .30
Bartramian Sandpiper (data) .20
Mississippi Kite 1.25
Broad-wing Hawk .45
Desert Sparrowhawk (data) .10
Black-billed Cuckoo .04

Belted Kingfisher .09

Chimney Swift .08

Ku by-throat Hummingbird, (nest
and data) ..50

Black-chinned Hummingbird
( nest and data) .45

Say's Phoebe .06
Black Phoebe .04
Blue Jay .02
White-necked Kaven .25

Vellow^-headed Blackbird .02

San Diego Redwing (data) .05

Baltimore Oriole .03
( Grasshopper Sparrow .10

Lark Sparrow .02

Anthony's Towhee .05

Purple Martin .06;

Louisiana Tanager .25-

Tree Swallow .06

Phainopepla .12

Black-throated Green Warbler. .

.

.20-

Water Thrush, (data) .30>

Louisiana Water Thrush .12?

Plumbeous Chickadee .18

g@"NOTlCE. Orders of less than 35c. must add 5c. for postage. All orders
of over 35c. will be sent prepaid at prices quoted. I have had 17 years experience
in packing eggs and have learned to avoid most of the breakage. However,
accidents will sometimes occur through the carelessness of Postal clerks, etc.
Where orders amount to over $1.00 I will replace all breakage. On orders be-
tween 35c. and $1.00 I will stand half. Broken specimens must be returned with
all claims for breakage.
To induce you to send orders large enough so that I can send by Express,

(which is much safer), I will allow 5 per cent, discount on all orders over $2.00.
These explanations apply to list of Singles in last April Oologist as well as

to this list.

ERNEST H. SHOR.T.
Box 173, R^ochester. N. Y.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society
A quarterly devoted to the study and

protection of the birds. Now in its 6th
volume. Subscription 50 cents per
annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.

\A/A \lTPn • ^ets and Singles Swallow-vvni'MiiLL^. tailed Kite, Mississippi
Kite, Bald Eagle, Little Brown Crane, Calif.
Condor and large rare singles and sets of
Warblers, Hawks, Owls for Cash and Choice
Cabinet Southern Sets.

DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St.,

Aug. 3. {. Augusta, Ga.

Frkf Qolo My private collection of 1500rur Odie.. first-class sets (to be sold all
together) representing about 425 different
species, some rare sets and some fine series.
Parties meaning business write for particu-
lars to a6t

ALMON C KIBBC Mayville. N. Y.

NEW STOCK.
We have a choice lot of Meteorites at

25c to $8 each. Nearly 40 falls. Many
fine and choice minerals. A fine lot

AUSTRALIAN LAND SHELLS.
Many new and curious Marine

Shells. Large specimens of Bulimus
oblongus with egg at $1 for the pair.
South American Razor Strap, 50c, curi-
ous.

RARE SHELL CELTS.
from South America 50c. Cow fish
50c. Saw fish saw, $3.50, large. Whip.
from whip snake $1.50. McGinty fish
$2. Turtle back $3. Flying fish 75c.,

Whip made of Poisonous Rubber
Plant, carved, fine, $1.50.
Many other rare South American

curios.
500 good scientific books for sale

cheap.

WALTER F. WEBB,
202 WESTMINSTER ROAD, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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A NEW BOOK
Just out and up=to=cIate.

"E^^s of North American Birds"
With Figures of Every Egg,

BY CHESTER A. REED.

'Conforms to the latest A. 0. U. Check Lis*.

Gives also full description of Nests and Nesting

Sites and many Beautiful Plates of same in situ.

The BEST egg book ever published.

Full circular for stamp.

POSTPAID S2.50.
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Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words- charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.
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What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapi)er of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
207 your subscription expires with this issue
209 ••

• '• •' Dec. 1904
212 •'

" " • Mar., 1905
257 " ' " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21. 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y..
under the Act ot Congress of March .3, 1879.

I HAVE a few very desiraljle sets for ex-
change, such as loons, alabatross. cranes,
falcons, kites and other Kaptores, ducks with
down, etc. Warblers especially wanted. All
answered. A. K. PKICE ,(;rant Park, 111. stf

WANTED. -I'ine sets of Sharp Shinned
Hawks eggs. Will give handsome sets of
Aplomado Falcon at reduced rates. T. H.
JACKSON, 843 E.Biddle St., West Chester.
Pa.

MAKE BEST CASH offer for Bendire's
I ife Histories. Vols. 1 and 2 (bound). Write
quick. CLIFTON E. WEBSTER. Arthur,
N . Dakota.

CORRESPONDENCE desired with persons
having Cicindelid* for exchange or sale.

FRANK H. SHOEMAKER, care deneral
Auditor, U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Nebraska,

WANTED— First class sets collected in
Illinois. Also sets or singles of warblers,
any locality. Send lists and receive mine.
Want '"Auk;" recent numbers. A. D. DU-
BOIS. 7300 Yale Ave., Chicago.

WANTED—Sets Calaveras, Orange-Crown-
ed, Lutescen. Dusky, Tennessee, Cape .May,
Bay-breasted, Hlackburnianand Palm Warb-
lers. Will pay cash or good exchange. ED-
WARD .\ RNOLD, Battle Creek, Mich.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Many in-

teresting books on natural history, (birds,

snakes and mammals etc,) and some eggs in

sets and singles to exchange for eggs in sets
or mounted birds. A. E. SCHUTZE. 230ti

Guadalupe Street. Austin. Texas.

FOR SALE-Photos of young Cardinal
1-mch. Almost natural size. Fine. 20c
each 6 Jl. Not for engraving. Address
I. .T. LAWRENCE. P. O. Box 284.Barnesville.

DO\OL ever Trap. If so you want "The
Amateur Trapper." by Stanley Harding, tells
you how to make traps for catching the
Miiskrat, Beaver, Otter. Mink, Martin. "Fish-
er, Skunk, Gopher, Squirrel, Raccoon, Opos-
sum, Fox, Wolf and Bear, also how to cure
and Tan Skins. Cloth. Contains i:34 pages
with 50 illustrations. Send 50c. to OLIVER
M. DAVIE, Columbus, O.. and get one pre-
paid. S. 2. t.

coLLECTORS-The largest exchange ex-
tant; 50 classified exchange departments.
One department for the collecting of bird
eg^'s, other departments for all kinds of
hobbies.— 6 months trial Subscription 10
cents. UNIVERSAL EXCHANGE MAGA-
ZINE, Belvidere, 111.

(i R. I. Arrowheads, 25c: Indian Tomahawk,
35c: 5 different Indian Relics, 30c: .t choice
Indian Bird points, 3.5c: Indian hatchet, 3oc;
5 different old coins, lOc: .50 mixed coins, 75c:
3 old Liberty cents, 15c: 10 curiosities, 15c;
price list and Indian relic or old coin for 10c
All the above for $2.00 bill. WM. P ARNOLD,
Peacedale, R. I.

FOR SALE—My private collection of about
2000 first-class sets, representing 45<i different
species. Some rare sets and fine series.
Will sell in lot to suit purchaser. Here is a
chance for a live coUefor to obtain a fine
collection at reasonable price. Those mean-
ing business send for full list. Parties know-
ing me to be ind'^hted to them from past ex-
change, will confer a favor by presenting
their bills. L. ERNEST MARCEAU, 2^4
Manhattan Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED FOR CASH.-Nidologist, Vol.
I, No. 2. Will ! ay a good price. Have for
sale Auk for 1899, 4 N\.s. Also first 4 Nos. of
Nuttalls Bulletin. ,1. L. CHILDS, Floral
Park. N, Y.

Next Spring 1 shall have several sets ot
349 to exch:ins7e. I want 2 sets of 147 and N;
204:205:206; 228; 329; 309: 310. Write now to
CHAS. S. THO.MPSON, Stanford University,
Cal.
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FOR SALE.-Collection of bird skins,
mounted birds and eggs. Contains Ivory-
bill Woodiiecker, Calif. Vulture, Eagles.
Owls, Hawks, etc. Will sell as a whole or
separately. Everything at low figures. Ad-
dress JAS. B. NEAL, Easton, Penn.

WANTED.-Clean copies of "Bird Nesting
in North West Canada." If you hnve a copy
send price to W. K.\INE, Kew Beach, To-
ronto. Canada.

WANTED.—Woods. Foreign and native.
Will buy or exchange. Correspondence so-
licited. CHARLES KIKKPATRICK.Keota,
la^

FOR SALE.-A fine, new dust proof 30

drawer quarter sawed oak cabinet, will hold
ten thousand eggs. A bargain. Address
PHILO W. SMITH, JR., Mona House, St.
Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.- Fine sets
with data, prepaid. Price per set. Anna's
Hummingbird, nest and 2, 40c; Allen's Hum-
mer, nest and 2, 50c: Wren-tit, 2-4, 35c: 733. 1-6.

60c; 505a, 1-3, 35c. Send for list. WILLIAM
GALLAHER, Santa Barbara, Cal.
R. D. No. 1.

WANTED.—8 glass knobs for old fa^hionnd
bureau, a Navajo blanket 5x9 feet. a.l. west-
ern bird and mammal skins. Will pay cash
if cheap, or exchange new 4x5 Film Pack and
5x7 Premier Cameras, R. R. lens, and desir-
able bird hooks. J. O. DUNN, 3930 Prairie
Ave., Chicago.

EXCHANGE.-21,1-1; 130, Ml; 132, 1-7; 133,

i-10: 138, 1-8; 148, 1-9; 151, 1-13; 152, 1-8; 154, 1-7;

lfi5, 1-8; 337B, 1-4; 567d, 1-4; 641, n-5: 710a, 1-3.

Wanted.-Sets of 27; 28; 59; 112; 113; 142 and N..
140 and N.. 146 and N; 167 and N; 172 and N;
207: 218; 258: 352. Exchange in December.
CHARLES S. THOMPSON, Stanford Uni-
versity, Cal.

FOR SALE.—Vol. 1 and 2 of Am. Ornithol-
ogy (perfect condition). One A. O. binder,
Lange's "Our Native Birds," etc., or will ex-
change for Vols, or back Nos. of O. and O.,
Osprey, Oologist, etc. ROB'T. W. GLENN,
Wooster, Ohio.

FOR SALE— I offer the following sets for
sale. All are in finest possible condition
with very full data. A. O. U. Nos. 6 1-6, 24c.;

294, 40c.: 44 1-3. $2.25; 125i. 30c: 190 1-5. $1.:^5: 26;^i,

25c: 273i, 24c: 337ai 'a beauty) $1.25; 339i 50c;

349i, (well marked; $8.00; 360d, 40c: 364i. $125:
373i, 30c.. 2-5. 80c.. 1-6, $1.10: 394i. 40c., 2-5, 50c;

4613 3,15c., i, 20c; 448 1-5, 35c; 475 2-7, 30c: 595i,
10c; 597i, 4(lc: 624 n-4, 30c: 633 n-4, 35c; 676 n-5,

$1.25; 710J. 20c: 721b 1-7 Jlc; 727 2-7, 85c, J, $1.00.

Order less than $1.00 not solicited. Your
money back if you want it. W. H. BINGA-
MAN, Algona. Iowa. K. R. No. 3.

FOR SALE OR EXCHAXGE-American
Ornithology. Vol. 1, Bird Lore, Vol. 4. Apple-
ton's Popular Si ience .Monthly Vol. 53. Nos.
1 to 5, Vol. 54. Nos. 1-2-4; Osprey Vol. 1, Nos.
3-5-7, to 12. Vols, 2 3-4-5 complete. Also
.Mineral Collertor, Observer, Nidiologist,
>Iuseimi, Popular Srii-nce News, Young Min-
eralogist and ,\nti(iuarian. Horse hair rope,
twenty-four feet long; Made by .Mexicans of
.Vrizona, Photos of Western life. Indians,
cliff-dwellings, ruins, birds nest and eggs.
For sets, publications or cash. Wanted,
O. ct O.. Jnly '91 and '92. Nidiologist, Vol. 1,

Nos. 1 to 6-10-11. •<'ondor. Vol. 1. No. 3. (iive
cash or exchange. E. K. FORREST, Wash-
ington, Wash. Co., Penna.

TO EXCHANGE.-Lot of mounted birds.
Wood Duck. Golden Eye, etc., etc., for eggs
in sets. PHILO W. SMITH, JR., .Mona
House. St. Louis. Mo.

Collection of about 850 tine specimens in
sets and singles. Will go extremely cheap.
-Must enclose stamp for reply. Also books,
climbers and oologist supplies. SAM DICK-
ENS, Austin, Texas.

WANTED.—Your notes if you live in
North Carolina or Virginia. Write stating
what you want for them to R. P. SMITH-
WICK. 133 Mariner St.. Norfolk, Va.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - Indian
Wampum, white and black; Pottery. Beads,
Necklaces, etc., from graves. Ceremonial
Stones, Prehistoric Mortars, Pestles, Bows,
Arrows, Points, Shell Work, Ostrich and
Farallone Cormorant Eggs and old Guns
and Pistols. J. B. LEWIS, 910 Washington
St., Petaluma, California. Sept. 2t.

MAMMALS! BIRDS l-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know. I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheaj.. Address G. F. MONROE,
Taxidermist, Superior. Wis. tf

CASH WANTED.-The Auk, Vols. XII-
XXI inclusive, clean and fresh, $20 for the lot

prepaid; Frank Blake Webster collecting
gun, with thirty brass shells, almost like
new. $9 prei)aid; nearly complete tiles of The
Oologist. Nidologist. .Museum, Condor, Oolo-
gist and Omitholugist vols. VIII-XVI in-
clusive, good condition, for best cash offers
for each lot; no single vols, sold; also some
good sets of Montana eggs; write for what
you want, with best cash offer; odd numbers
of Insect Life. Wilson Bulletin, Bulletin
Michigan Ornithological Club, Bird lore, and
miscellaneous bulletins, all for cash: no ex-
change offers answered. P. M. SILLOWAY,
Lewistown, Montana.

INDIAN RELICS
Buy this lot as a ^^S No two points are

whole and you will }^9 the same shape. Al|

be pleased. » guaranteed genuine

One whole arrowpoint from each of

the following states: Arkansas, Tenn-
essee, Indiana, New York, California,
and three, all different, from Michi-
gan; one bird point, one drill, one
scraper, one bunt, one tlesher. The
thirteen pieces, worth $1.45 will be sent
postpaid for only 65 cents.

I will add one Spade, one Hoe, one
Celt and a Hammer Stone and ship
the 17 pieces for $3,90.

ERNEST H. SHORT, ROCHESTER. N, Y.

THK PAPFP ^^ PRINTED at the
iltio lArLll Book and Magazine
Publish

House orAJ. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.
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PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST

THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will
be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
complete your file now is the time to purchase
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as folloiivs:
Nos. 1, 14, 18, SI, 23-24, 31, 32, 34-35, 42, 53, 89,

111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140, 153, 158 are 50 cents

No's. 9, 6Q-67, 76, 77, 78, 79,088, 90, 113, 138, 146
are 25 cents each.
Nos 11, 13 14, 15, 16, 54, 55. 56, 75, 87, 127, 128,

129, 144. 149 are 15 cents each.
Nos. 19. 20. 32, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45, 50, 60, 61,

63, 64, 65, 70 74, 80, 93, 101, 114. 115 126. 133,135 are
10 cents each.

%W° All other numbers 5c per copy.

For $10,will send prepaid a copy of every issue
ever published, Nos. 1 to 197. This offer in-

cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for bai k Nos. of the Young Oolo-
GiST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 18 8 90
" II. Ih8i, ' 13andl4 _ .50
'• III. 1886, " 15 to 80 90
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 25-26 1.00
" V. 1888, •• 27 to 38 _ 1.50
" VI. 1889, " 39 to 50 75
" VII. 1890, " 51 to 62 75
•' VIII. 1891, " 63 to 74 75
" IX. 1898, •' 75 to 86 .90
" X 1893. " 87 to 98 l.'OO

" XI. 1894, ' 99 to 110 _ 50
" XII 1895, " 111 to 122 1.00
" XIII. 1896, " 123 to 127 50
" XIV. 1-97, •• 12H to 139 1 50
" XV. 1898, 140 to 149 60
" XVr. 1899, " I."i0tol61 75
' XVII. 19.0, " 162 to 71. 50
" XVIIl 1901, '• 172 to 183 50

XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 50
• " XX 1903, " 196 to 197 .10

For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of every
issue published, Nos. 1 to 197, ir elusive, except
the twenty-nine (29) 25c aiid 50e copies
For $2 I will send prepaid every copy pub-

lished, Nos 1 to 197. inclusive except the sixty
(60) copies priced above at 10c or over.

BOUND VOLUMES.
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in
one volume f 1 00

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92. S98 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological and
Ornithological matter with many full

page illustrations 1 00
Or. if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only $1 75.

Every student of birds, their nests and eggs,
should have these two volumes in their libra-
ry. The valuable information they contain. Is

worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Manasrer of Oologist.

CHILI, N. \ .

Are You Interested in Minerals?

LOOK AT THIS, ONLY 95c.

MY "STUDENT COLLECTION"
contains 1 .specimen each of Graphite,
Sulphur, Copper, Galenite (lead ore),
Sphalerite (zinc ore), Marcasite, Rose
Quartz, Milky Quartz, Aragonite
I onyx

)
, Silicified Wood, Chert, Quartz-

ite. Conglomerate (pudding stone)
Wood Opal, Hematite (iron ore). Mag-
netite (lodestonej, Chromite, Calcite
(white), Calcite (yellow), Tufa (petri-
fied moss), Magnesite, Malachite
(green). Feldspar, Leelite, Bronzite,
Asbestus, Tremolite (electric stone),
Garnetiferous Granite, Psilomelane,
Muscovite, Serpentine, Williamsite,
Talc, Selenite, Satin Spar, Limonite,
Anthracite, Bituminous Coal, Catlin-
ite (pipestone). Porphyry, Smithson-
ite, Barite, Pearl Spar (Dolomite)
Thenardite. Crinoidal Limestone ( red)

,

Geyserite, Vesuvianite, Cone-in-cone,
Argentite (silver ore), Epidote, Labra-
dorite, Azurite iblue), Rubellite (pink
tourmaline). Piece of Geode, Concre-
tionary Pyrites Nodule, and Polished
Specimens of Carnelian, Ribbon
Onyx, Bloodstone, Crocidolite ftiger-
eye) and Agate.
Not chips but 60 good specimens all

fully labelled as to name and locality
where found.
Will send the entire lot carefully

packed for only ll5c by express or $1.25
by mail postpaid.

Ernest H. Short, Rochester, N. Y.

LEARN TAXIDERMY BY MAIL .

W'e I'uti teach ymi to mount all kinds of
birds and aninial.s true to life. E.very
bird-lover, naturalist, ornithologist, ool-
ogist and sportsman should know this
art. Indisj^ensable to teachers. More
fascinatiny than the camera, more profit-
able than any other recreation. Decorate
your home. .«chool or den. Save those
fine specimens If interested ask tV)r our
new illustrated catalogue, Se^H free to
renflers of The OoLOCiiST. Write twl'iy.
THE X. W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY.
Suite O. Com. Nat. Bank, Omaha. Xeb.

tt-^WE MOUNT SPECIMENS TOO %a
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The Oulocist.
A Monthly I'liblieation Devoted to

OOLOfJY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DEI!MY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H, SHORT, Editor and Manager.
Correspondenoe and iteius of interest to tlio

stndent of Birds, tlieir Nests and Eg^'s-, solicited
from all.

TEUMS OF SUIiSCRII'TIOX:

Single sill soript ion .jOc per annnm
Sample copies .ic eac'i

The above rates inelnde payment of postage.
Each suliscrilier is givtn a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sue Notice. (This card
Is redetmable at any time witliin one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OOI.OGiST can be fur-
nished at reasonable ratts. Send stinip for de-
scriptions and prices.
Remembfr that the puidislur ni'ist }e noti-

fied by letter when a .subscriber wishes liis pa-
per stojiptd, and all arrearages must be paid.

.\nVERTlSINO R.\TES;
5 cents per nonpareil line each instrtiou.
12 lines in every inch. Seven iu' hts ,u a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than ".", otnls. No

"special rates." 5 cents per line is "net." "ro k
bottom," "inside," "spot casli" rate from whicii
there is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use -t lines or less space
it will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, .$5.00: 1000
lines, .1:51 ). "Trade" (of er than cash) adver-
tisements will be acce)ited by special arrange-
ment only and at rates from double to five tim^s
cash rates. Due Bills and Cards yiayaVdt in ad-
vertising win be honored oniy at itgalar ratfs
in force at the date of issuance of said bill or
card.

Remittances should be made by Fraft, Ex-
press or I'ostofBee Money Order, Registered
Letter or Postal Note. Unused V. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will be accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-
ders and Drafts pa^yable and address all suh-
seriplions and communications to
ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and .Mauago-,

Chili, Monroe Co.. N. Y.

Discovery of the Eggs of Solitary Sand-
piper.

Walter Raine, Torijnto, Canada,

At last the long-sought for egg of

the Solitary Sandpiper has been found,

and it affords one considerable pleasure

to be the first ornithologist to record

its nesting haoits, which are unique
among North American birds, for I

have positive proof that the species lays

its eggs in the nests of other birds,

thi3 being one of the most important
discoveries in recent years in regard to

the niditicdtion of any American bird.

In "Nests an I Eggs of British Birds

n ».i-Indige:i )us ' the author, Mr.
Chas, Dixon' says of this species, "In-

crediulj as it may seem the nest and
eggs still remain unknown to science,

for i^ is impossible to accept the

description of the latter given by the

late Dr. Brciver without authentication.

Here can be little doubt that this spe-

cies lays its eggs in the deserted nests'

of other birds in low treee like its old

world representative, the Green Sand-
piper, is known to do. Search should
be made in such places in the summer
hau Its of this species."

I am aware that other ornithologists

have previously recorded what were

supposeti to be the eggs of Solitary

Sandpiper hut these records are far from
being satisfactory and mostly conject-

ure. For instance the above record of

which Mr. Chas. Dixon says "it is im-

possible to accept the description of

this egg given by the late Dr. Brewer
without authentication." The egg
recorded by Dr. Brewer found in V^er-

mont in 1878 according to Dr. Brewers'

own description was without doubt

only an egg of the Piping Plover, the

nest being found on the ground, a site

not selected by the Solitary Sandpiper.

Another supposed nestof this species

was recorded by Dr. Clarke of Kings-

ton, Ontario, in the Auk for October,
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1898. This same nest was again re-

corded in the Ottawa Naturalist for De-

cember 1899 by the Rev. C. J. Young,
but this nest was also found on the

ground and the parent bird was not

secured and although both Dr. Clarke

and the Rev. C. J. Young are

enthusiastic and reliable ornitholo-

gists, yet as they did not secure the

parent bird, identification was not

complete, besides Mr. C. A. Reed in

his recent work on North American
Birds Eggs, gives a figure of one of

these supposed eggs of the Solitary

Sandpiper found by Dr. Clarke, and
it very much resembles a variety of

the Spotted Sandpiper's eggs both in

size, shape and style of mirkings,

whereas my authentic eggs of the Soli-

tary Sandpiper are larger, more pyri-

form, finer grain of shell an;l more
polished and the ground color is pale

greenish white, a tint never seen on a

Spotted Sandpiper yet, but usually

found in eggs of the European Grean

and Wood Sandpipers, in facttheeggs

of the Solitary Sandpiper, as was to be

expected; bear a strong family likeness

to eggs of the Green Sandpiper, but

are one-third smaller as they should

be.

Now for my records which are ab-

solutely authentic and thoroughly con-

clusive, and establish once for all,

the fact that the Solitary Sandpiper

does not lay its eggs on the ground
like other American Sandpipers, but

deposits its eggs in the nests of other

birds, often at a considerable distance

from the ground.

In the spring of 1903, I engaged Mr.

Evan Thomson to collect birds eggs for

me in Northern Alberta, and when the

season was over he sent me a list with

notes on the specimens he had col-

lected among which was a record of

finding a clutch of Sandpiper's eggs

in an old American Robin's nest built

in a tree top.

I felt sure these would turn out to

be eggs of the Solitary Sandpiper and
in due time the eggs were sent down
to me. On unpacking the specimens
I saw at a glance they were unlike any
other American Sandpiper and as they

very much resembled a set of Green
Sandpipers in my collection except be-

ing smaller in size, I was quite posi-

tive in my own mind this was a genuine
clutch of the Solitary Sandpiper, and
several ornithologists who called upon
me to see my collection confirmed my
opinion. Among those who inspected

this clutch I may name the Rev. C. J.

Young of Madoc, Ontario, Mr. Edward
Arnold of Battle Creek, Mich., and
Mr. Edward Reinecke, of Buffalo, N.

Y. But as Mr. Thompson had failed

to secure the parent bird thus estab-

lishing identity completely, I thought
I would wait patiently for another j'ear

in hopes that another nest would be

found and the parent bird secured,

and in this we have been successful as

the following letter from Mr. Thomson
proves:

"This season on June 9th I found
another set of Solitarj' Sandpipers'

eggs, this time in a Grackle'e nest in

a low tree. I blew the eggs and left

them until the next day intending to

return with my gun and shoot the bird

but on again visiting the nest, I found

the eggs were gone, evidently the bird

had removed them, as I saw no trace

of egg shells around.

However, on the 20th of June I was
still more fortunate as I found another

clutch and shot the parent bird as she

Hew from the nest and secured the four

fresh eggs. This time the eggs were

found in a Cedar Waxwing's nest in a

spruce tree out in a swamp or muskeg."
The following is a description of

the three sets of Solitary Sandpipers:

Set I. Taken in Northern Alberta,

June 16, 1903, 4 eggs advanced in in-

cubation, collector, Evan Thomson.
This set was found in an old nest of

the American Robin built 15 feet up in
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a tamarac tree, that was growing in

the middle of a large muskeg, dotted

with tamaracs. The bird was flushed

off the nest but unfortunately not

secured. This Clutch with the old

American Robin's nest is now in my
collection and the eggs measure re-

spectively, 1.33 X 98, 1,38 X 98, 1.38 x

1.00, 1.35 X 95. The eggs are exceed-

ingly handsome and unlike the eggs

of any other American Sandpiper. The
ground color is pale greenish white

heavily blotched and spotted at the

larger ends with vandyke brown, rusty

or chestnut brown and purplish grey.

Set II. Northern Alberta, June 9,

1904. 4 eggs found in the nest of a

Bronzed Grackle, built in a low tree.

These eggs were unfortunately lost,

owing to Mr. Thomson first blowing
them and then leaving them in the

nest until he returned with his gun to

shoot the parent bird, which had evi-

dently carried off the eggshells during
his absence.

Set III. Northern Alberta, June 24,

1904. 4 eggs found in a Cedar Wax-
wing's nest, which was built in a small

spruce tree growing in a swamp. The
nest was about 5 feet up and Mr. Thom-
son was fortunate in shooting the bird

as she flew from the nest and this

identification is perfectly complete and
beyond all possibility of a doubt.

These 4 eggs measure respectively,

1.39 X 1.02, 1.37 X 98, 1 30 x 99, 1.33 x

97. The ground color is pale greenish

white or sea green, spotted with van-

dyke brown, purplish brown and
purplish grey. The shells have a

fine grain, polished and pyriform in

shape.

The eggs of both clutches are exceed-

ingly large for he size of the bird,

the eggs averaging larger than any of

my Spotted Sandpiper eggs in a series

of over 100 eggs, but the Solitary Sand-
pipers' eggs is one-third smaller than
those of the European Green and Wood
^Sandpipers. This clutch of Solitary

Sandpiper, with the Cedar Waxwing's
nest and skin of the female Solitary

Sandpiper, together with the original

data label and letters from Mr. Thom-
son are now in the extensive collection

owned by Colonel John E. Thayer,

Lancaster, Mass., whom I am sure will

be pleased to show them to any orni-

thologist who can call and see hfs col-

lection of eggs and skins, which is one
of the largest in America.
The finding of the long-sought for

eggs of the Solitary Sandpiper, now
make the seventh species whose eggs

are new to sciencewhich were previous-

ly unknown until discovered by my-
self and assistants in north west Can-
ada. The other species are Richard-

son's Merlin, Greater Yellowlegs,

Belted Piping Plover, Nelson's; Le-

contes and Harris' Sparrows, a record

that any ornithologist might be proud
of.

North west Canada has offered other

surprises to ornithologists by my find-

ing several species nesting there which
were previously unknown to nest so

far south as the fifty-first parallel.

These include the much dis-

puted Little Brown Crane, Lesser

Yellowlegs, Semipalmated Sandpiper,

American Rough-legged Hawk, Amer-
ican Hawk Owl, Canada Jay and Rusty
Blackbird.

In the past one or two American
Ornithologists, who have never been

in north west Canada, and know
absolutely nothing of the Avi-Fauna
of the vast Canadian north west, criti-

cised my book "Bird Nesting in North
West Canada." They ridiculed my
records of the Little Brown Crane
and other species nesting in northwest

Canada. I have spent 10 years col-

lecting all over north west Canada
and was the first ornithologist to

explore Assiniboia and Alberta, and
can back up all my records with in-

fallible proofs. Such an eminent

authority as John Macoun, M. A. F.
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R. S. C, ornithologist to the Geological

Survey of Canada, endorses my book,

"Bird Nesting in North West Canada"
by saying "that it does not contain a

single record of any bird that does not

breed there," and Prof Macoun knows
what he is talking about, as he has

spent many summers in north west

Canada. And now that the eggs of the

Solitary Sandpiper have at last been

discovered, for which ornithologists

searched in vain for the past 25 years,

I hope oologists will pardon my con-

ceit and egotism when I claim the

credit of being the means whereby its

eggs and peculiar and previously un-

known methods of nidification have

been discovered.

My Hoodeds of '97 and '98.

The Hooded Warbler usually arrives

in Eastern N. C. not later than April

10th. I found them common in Bertie

county; frequently met with in Cha-
wan county; rarely seen in Beaufort

county; and, far froin being common
in Lenoir county. In Norfolk county
Va., we note them, but far from being

common, though not rare.

1897.

May 8, Set 1-4. Nest of leaves, bark

and grass, lined with hair, placed in

small alder bush, 20 inches from the

ground. Incubation begun.
May 8, Set 15-4. Nest placed in

small myrtle bush, about 30 inches

above the ground, made of bark,

leaves and wool, lined with fine black

moss. Incubation medium embryos.
May 8, Set 16-4. Nest of grass,

leaves, fine bark and spiderwebs,

lined with very fine black moss from
trunks of trees; placed in small maple
bush, about 24 inches from the

ground. Incubation fresh.

May 8, Set 23-3. Nest of fine bark

and grass, lined with fine black moss;
placed in sweet gum bush, 20 inches

from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 10, Set 17-4. Nest of leaves and
and grass, lined with hair; placed in

reed, 16 inches from thi ground.

Medium embryos.
May 10, Set 18-4. Nest of skeleton

leaves, grass and fine bark, lined with
hair from tail of cow; placed in myrtle
bush, 26 inches from the ground.
Incubation slight.

May 10, Set 18-4. Nest of skeleton

leaves, fine bark and grass, lined with
hair; placed in dogwood bush, 18

inches from the ground. EggB fresh.

May 11, Set 20-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with hair;

placed in wild currant bush, 22 inches

from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 11, Set 21-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with strips of

grape vine bark; placed in gallberry

bush, 18 inches from the ground.
Eggs fresh.

May 11, Set 22-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in myrtle bush, about 3

reet from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 12, Set 23-4. Nest, leaves, fine

bark and grass, lined with fine black

moss, placed in a sweet gum bush,

about, 2 feet high. Eggs fresh.

May 12, Set 24-4. Nest of grass,

leaves and fine bark, lined with fine

black moss; placed in small bush,

2 feet from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 12, Set 25-4. Nest placed in

small myrtle bush, 18 inches from

the ground; made of leaves, grass and
fine black moss. Eggs fresh.

May 13, Set 26-4. Nest placed in an

alder bush, 3t inches from the ground;

made of fine bark and leaves, lined

with fine grass. Medium embryos.

May 13, Set 27-4. Nest of fine bark

and grass, lined with fine black moss;

placed in myrtle bush, 27 inches from
the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 13, Set 28-4. Nest of fine bark,
leaves and grass, lined with fine black
moss; placed in a sowerwood,30 inches
from the ground. Eggs fresh.

M.ny 13, Set 23a-3. Nest of fine bark,
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This volume is designed to meet the demand, that has long existed,

for an illustrated book on American birds eggs, and at a popular

price. It is also the

Latest and Most Complete Check List of North American Birds.

It contains all the recent additions, and changes in nomenclature,

made by the American Ornithologists' Union. It gives the habitat

and breeding range of each species ; location and construction of

the nest ; time of nesting; number, description, and variation of

the eggs laid ; together with a

Full-sized Illustration of the Egg of Nearly Every Species,

accompanied by the original data of the set. Each egg is photo-

graphed directly from a typical and authentic specimen. The
small marginal sketches on nearly every page, offer a sort of run-

ning commentary upon the birds, which with the concise descrip-

tion of each species, will give the reader a correct idea as to their

appearance. An illustration that will especially appeal to every

one is the

V
v^ Egg of the Great Auk,

an extmct bird, whose egg is of almost priceless value ; there are

but two eggs of this bird in America, the one figured being from

the best specimen. A large number of full page illustrations from

Photographs of Nests and Eggs,

show typical nesting sites and architecture of nearly every family.
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largest and best private and public collections in the country, and

the work is thoroughly reliable in every respect.

In addition to its educational value, this volume is a work of art

in book creation, being finely printed on the best of paper, and

handsomelv bound in illuminated cloth covers.
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North American Birds Eggs.

74. Least Tern. Sterna antillarum.

Range.—From northern South America to southern New England, Dakota and
California, breeding locally throughout its range.

These little Sea Swallows are the smallest of the
Terns, being but 9 inches in length. They have a
yellow bill with a black tip, a black crown and nape,
and white forehead. Although small, these little

Terns lose none of the grace and beauty of action of

their larger relatives. They nest in colonies on the
South Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, placing their eggs
upon the bare sand, where they are sometimes very
ditiicult to see among the shells and pebbles. They
are of a grayish or buffy color spotted with umber and
lilac. They number two, three and rarely four, and
are laid in May and June. Size 1.25 x .95. Data.—

DeSota Beach, Florida, May 20, 188-t. Three eggs laid on the sandy beach.
Collector, Chas. Graham.

75. Sooty Tern. Sterna fiiliginosa.

Range.—Tropical America, north to the South Atlantic States.
This species measures 17 inches in

length; it has a brownish black mantle,
wings and tail, except the outer feathers
of the latter which are white; the forehead
and underparts are white, the crown and
a line from the eye to the bill, black.
This tropical species is very numerous at

its breeding grounds on the small islands
of the Florida Keys and the West Indies.
They lay but a single egg, generally
placing it on the bare ground, or occa-
sionally building a frail nest of grasses.
The egg has a pinkish white or creamy
ground and is beautifully sprinkled with
spots of reddish brown and lilac. They
are laid during May. Size 2,05 x 1.45,

Data,—Clutheria Key, Bahamas, May 28, 1891
near water. Collector, D. P. Ingraham.

[76.] Bridled Tern. Stern anpethetvs.

Range.

(Creamy white.]

Single egg laid on bare ground

Found in tropical regions of both hemispheres;
in Florida.

casual or accidental

[Creamy white.]

This Tern is similar to the last except
that the nape is white and the white of the
forehead extends in a line over the eye.
The Bridled Tern is common on some of
the islands of the West Indies and the
Bahamas, nesting in company with the
Sooty Terns and Noddies. The single
egg is laid on the seashore or among the
rocks. It is creamy white, beautifully
marked with brown and lilac. Size 1.85
X 1,25. Data,—Bahamas, May 9, 1892.
Single egg laid in a cavity among the
rocks. Collector, D. P. Ingraham.
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NEST AND EGGS OF GREEN HERON.
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and leaves, lined with fine black moss;

placed in small myrtle bush, about,

2 feet from the ground. Small em-

bryos.

May 15, Set 24-3. Nest in small

myrtle bush, 12 inches from the

ground, made of fine bark and leaves,

lined with fine black moss. Incuba-

tion begun.

May 15, Set 25-3. Nest of strips of

cedar bark and leaves, lined with fine

black moss; placed in bunch of briers,

14 inches from the ground. Incuba-

tion slight.

May 15, Set 29-4. Old nest repaired,

of regular material; placed in small

beech bush, 12 inches from the

ground. Incubation advanced.

May 19, Set 26-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in small holly, about 3

feet high. Incubation advanced.

May 19, Set 27-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with hair;

placed in small dogwood bush near

the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 19, Set 28-3. Nest of grass,

leaves and fine bark, lined with fine

black moss; placed in maple bush, 36

inches from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 19, Set 30-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine

black moss; placed in small sower-

wood bush, 30 inches from the ground.
Eggs fresh.

May 20, Set 29-3. Nest of leaves fine

bark and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in small maple bush, 30

inches from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 26, Set 31-4. Nest of bark alone,

lined with grass and fine black moss;
placed in a sowerwood, about 2 feet

from the ground. Incubation slight.

June 3, Set 30-3. Nest of leaves only,

lined with fine grass; placed on
horizontal oak limb, about 3 feet

from the ground. Incubation slight.

June 10, Set 31-3. Nest of leaves,

grass and fine bark, lined with fine

black moss; placed in small myrtle

bush, about 2 feet from the ground.

Incubation advanced.

June 11, Set 32-3. Nest placed in an
oak bush, 4 feet from the ground;

made of leaves and fine bark, lined

with fine grass and hair.

1898.

May 6, Set 33-3. Nest placed in

small holly, 28 inches from the ground;

made of leaves, fine bark and grass,

lined with fine black moss. Incuba-

tion slight.

May 6, Set 32-4. Nest of reed leaves,

grass and fine bark, lined with fine

black moss; placed in reed, about four

feet from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 6, Set 33-4. Nest of leaves,

grass and fine bark, lined with fine

black moss; placed in top of reed,

about 4 feet from the ground. Eggs
fresh.

May 7; Set 34-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in holly, 40 inches from
the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 10, Set 35-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves, feathers and grass, lined with

hair; placed in small holly, 20 inches

from the ground. Eggs fresh.

-^lay 10, Set 36-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with hair;

placed in small maple bush, 30 inches

from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 11, Set 34-3. Nest of leaves,

grass and fine black moss; placed in

bunch of briars, about four feet from
the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 13, Set 35-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with hair;

placed in an elm bush, 24 inches from
the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 12, Set 36-3. Nest of leaves,

fine bark and grass, lined with hair;

placed in small bush, about 2 feet

high. Incubation slight.

May 15, Set 37-3. Nest of leaves and
fine bark, lined with fine grass;

placed in small myrtle bush, 30 inches

from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 14, Set 1-5. Nest of fine bark.
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leaves and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in gallberry bush, 30 in-

ches high. One chipped when found.

Incubation small embryos.
May 14, Set 38-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with hair;

placed in small beech bush, 11 inches

from the ground. Incubation begun.
May 14, Set 37-4. Nest of reed

leaves, grass and fine bark, lined

with fine black moss; placed in reed,

26 inches from the ground. Incuba-
tion small embryos.
May 18, Set 39-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black
moss; placed in small maple bush, 20

inches from the ground. Incubation
large embryos.

May 19, Set 38-3. Nest of leaves,

fine bark and grass, lined with fine

black moss; placed in small beech
bush, about 3 feet from the ground.
Egg fresh.

May 19, Set 39-4, Nest of leaves and
fine bark, lined with grass, placed in

small sowerwood, about 24 inches from
the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 19, Set 40-3. Nest of leaves,

fine bark and wool, lined with grass;

placed in small maple, about 12

inches from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 19, Set 41-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black
moss; placed in myrtle bush, about
4 feet from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 21, Set 42-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in small holly bush, 24

inches from the ground. Incubation

slight.

May 21, Set 43-3. Nest of leaves,

fine bark and grass, lined with fine

black moss; placed in a sowerwood,
about 3 feet from the ground. Eggs
fresh.

May 21, Set 44-3. Nest placed in

gallberry bush, 30 inches from the

ground; made of fine bark, leaves and
grass, lined with fine black moss.
Incubation advanced.

May 21, Set 45-3. Nest of grass,

leaves and fine bark, lined with fine

black moss; placed in small oak bush,
about two feet from the ground.
Eggs fresh.

May 21, Set 46-3. Nest of grass,

leaves and fine bark, lined with fine

black moss; placed in small beech
bush, about two feet from the ground.
Eggs fresh.

May 23, Set 47-3. Nest of grass and
skeleton leaves, lined with fine black
moss; placed in small gum bush, 22

inches from the ground. Incubation
slight.

May 24, Set 48-4. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black
moss; placed in small holly, 54 inches
from the ground. Incubation small
embryos.

Maw 24, Set 49-3. Nest of leavts,

fine bark and grass, lined with fine

black moss; placed in gallberry bush,
about two feet from the ground. Eggs
fresh.

May 26th Set 50-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and fine grass, lined with fine

black moss; placed in hickory bush,
about four feet from the ground. In-

cubation slight.

May 27, Set 51-3. Nest of bark,

leaves and grass, lined with hair;

placed in an alder, 28 inches from the

ground. Incubation advanced.
May 28, Set 52-3, Nest of leaves and

bark, lined with hair; placed in small
oak, about four feet from the ground.
Eggs fresh.

May 28, Set 53-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in small oak bush,
about two feet from the ground. Eggs
fresh.

May 28, Set 54-3. Nest of fine bark,

and grass, lined with fine black moss;
placed in small gum, 12 inches from
the ground. Incubation advanced.

May 28, Set 55-3, Nest placed in

small- dogwood, 12 inches from the

ground; made of leaves, fine bark and
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and grass, lined with fine black moss.

Incubation advanced.

May 31, Set 56-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with fine black

moss; placed in reed, forty inches from

the groxind. Incubation small em-
bryos.

May 31, Set 57-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and grass, lined with hair;

placed in small oak bush, about 30

inches from the ground. Eggs fresh.

May 31, Set 58-3. Nest of fine bark,

leaves and fine grass, lined with fine

black moss; placed in bunch of briers,

about 30 inches from the ground.

Eggs fresh.

June 5, Set 59-3. Nest of leaves,

fine bark and grass, lined with hair;

placed in reed, about 24 inches from

the ground. Incubation begun.

June 21, Set 60-3. Nest of leaves,

fine bark and grass, lined with fine

black moss; placed in an alder, about

three feet from the ground. Incuba-

tion begun.

The above is an exact list of data

for sets taken in 1897-98.

The ''fine black moss," so often re-

ferred to as the lining, can be found

on almost any forest tree in this lo-

cality.

All the above sets were taken in

Bertie county, near Merry Hill, N. C.

R. P. Smithweck,
Norfolk, Va.

Kirtland's Warbler,

On June 15th I took male and female

and beautiful nest in situ and four

fresh eggs of Dendroica kirtlandi in

Oscoda county, Mich., and on June
29th I took another nest in situ with

four fresh eggs.

These, so far as I know, are the first

full sets of this bird known to science.

Nests were on the ground in dense
vegetation of Deer Vines, Winter Green

,

and various vines. Female is a very

close sitter and the nests and eggs are

very hard to find.

I spent two weeks in Northern Mich-
igan, Oscoda county, and took two

nests of the Junco, one contained four

eggs, the other three, both nests found
the same day, June 16, 1904.

Dendroica kirtlandi is confined dur-

ing the breeding season to the Jack
Pine plains. The nest is built of

grasses and sunk into the ground and
always well concealed by surrounding
vines and vegetation. Female on eggs

allowed me to stand within six inches

of the nest and to almost touch her. I

could have put my hat over her on the

nest. The male is a beautiful singer

and very noticeable.

E. Arnold.

Green Leaves in Nests.

In the "Oologist" for March, Mr.

Short has given us a most interesting

article on a series of sets of the Mis-

sissippi Kite, with description of lo-

cation and nest.

The description of nests show that

green leaves were almost invariably

used in the lining, and Mr. Short sug-

gests that green leaves in the nest lin-

ing are used only by the Mississippi

Kite among American Avifauna. He
excepts the Cuckoos.

As an exception to the general rule,

a description of a nest of Broad-winged

Hawk, found by my brother and my-
self in Sharon, Massachusetts, may be

of interest.

Nest: Small sticks, lined with hem-
lock bark and many green oak leaves.

There were three eggs in which in-

cubation was almost completed, prov-

ing that the leaves must have been

added long after the eggs were laid.

J. H. Bowles,
Tacoma, Wash.
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Editorial

Did you notice the number on your

wrapper this month? Several hundred

subscriptions expire with this issue.

A prompt renewal will save us the

trouble of notifying you later and

enable us to give you a still better pub-

lication.

To those on our books who are in

arrearages over one year we are making
a special offer to each by letter that

could not be more liberal.

We trust that every one will take ad-

vantage of that offer as we shall not re-

peat it after January 1st, 1905 and we
do not like to remove names from our

list any better than other publishers do.

The following is one of several that

have helped to offset many of the

Editors vexations.

Mr. ICrnest H. Short:

Dear Sir.—Received the "Oologist" to date

and am greatly pleased to see it in such good
shape again. I trust it will receive the sup-

port it deserves so well.

Yours truly,

T. W. KiCHARDS. M. D.
U. S. S. Arkansas.

The following changes and additions

are announced by the Am. Ornith'

Union.

Additions: Dendragapus, obscurus,

sierroe, Astragalinus psaltria^ hesper-

ophilus, Lanius ludooicianus mearnsi,

Budytes flavus alascensis, Baeolophus

iiioraatus restrictus. Eliminations,

SayorniH nigricann semiatra; Pipilo

fiiscus carolx; Heleodytes brunneicap-

illus anthonyi Passerculus rostratus

halophilus.

Changes: Nyctala becomes Cryp-

toglnux; Corvus americamis becomes

C. brarhyrhynchos; Scolecophagus be-

comes Eaphagus; Helodytes brunnei-

capillus becomes H. b. coucsi; Phyllop-

suestes becomes Acanthopneuste.

Dendroica xstiva brewsteri was rejected.

The Phainopepla, Thrashers, Nut-

hatches and Bush-tits are raised to

separate family rank.

We are glad to announce a hearty

response to our ^^ Standard Catalogue"

scheme and we can now confidently

announce the early issue of acatalngue

of N. Am. Eggs that will be as near

right as the cooperation of 20 leading

Am. Oologists can make it. Of course

all can not be entirely satisfied in a

matter of this kind. It is a big coun-

try and on many things it has been

necessary to compromise on the "happy
mean" between the views of collectors

who saw the matter from different

stand points and hence were far apart

in their ideas.

The Catalogue will contain much
new matter and be entirely up-to-date

but will be issued at the old price, 25

cents postpaid,

Publication Received.

Am. Ornithology, Vol. IV No. 9.

Nature Study, Vol. XIII, No. 9. Birds

and Nature, Vol. XVI, No. 2. Condor,

Vol. VI, No. 5. Journal of Me. Orni-

thology Society, Vol. VI, No. 3.

Review.

There has lately fallen into my hands

a copy of f Frederick Young" by Chas.

L. Philips.

As a rule efforts to combine Science

and Natural History with fiction have

been confined to story books for the

young or the flights of imagination

given us by such writers as Jules Verne

and H. G. Wells.

Mr. Phillips has successfully mad^
the combination for readers of all ages

and his science is all solid facts.

I find the book full of information

and yet so adroitly combined witli

readable fiction that it is not tiresome

and holds the interest of the reader

throughout.
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$4. 1 FOR $2.00 !

A Combination that Means Something
BIRDS ANE NATURE (one year) $1.50
BIRDS OF SONG AND STORY (Grinnell) 1 .00
GAME OF BIRDS
GOLDEN PHEASANT (Colored Picture)
LITERATURE GAME
GAME OF INDUSTRIES
TWENTY-FIVE PICTURES

.35
25

I

25 [

25
From Birds and Nature) .50

The total amount of value $4.1

BIRDS AND NATURE

ALL FOR ONLY

$2.00
Postage or express

2 5c extra.

— Monthly: 4JS pages, SxlO inches: per year, $1.50. A maga-
zine (levuted to nature, and illustrated by color photo-
graphy. It is the onlj peiiodical in the world which
publi;<hes pictures of birds, animals, insects, flowers,
plants, etc., in natural colors. Eight full page plates
each month.

"Certainly no p<^riodical, and probably no book, on
birds ever found anything like such favor with the pub-
lic as Birds and S.vn'RE.''—Jiveni7ig Post. Neic Fork.

BIRDS OF SONG AND STORY-A bird book for Aububon societies, id color plates.

GAME OF BIRDS Illustrations of popular birds, in colors true to nature, on
5- finely enameled cards 2ix;^J inches. Enclosed in case
with full directions tor playing. A beautiful and fascinat-
ing game.

A beautiful Picture for framing. Printed in natural col-
ors on fine paper LSx24 inches-

GOLDEN PHEASANTS

LITERATURE GAME

GAME OF INDUSTRIES

oUU Questions and Answers in English Literature. 100
cards. 21x3 inches. Interesting and instructive.

— Educational—400 Questions and Answers on the great in-
dustries of our country. 100 cards. 2}x3 inches.

RC" H/l C l\/! D CT D A year's subscription to Birds and N.vrcRE and "Birds of
r lYI t» lYI L) iL ri Song and story" alone amount to $2.50. li >ou now take

Birds and Nature your subscription will be advanced
one year.

A sample of Birds and Nature for a dime and two pennies— 12 cents in stamps.

Send for Catalogue.

A. W. MUMFORD, Publisher, 378 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Oct. 3t

BIRD MAGAZINES The Amateur Naturalist.

2 Pounds for I 6 cents

4 Pounds for 30 cents
NO DUPLICATES.

These are incomplete volumes and txld

numl)ers that have accunuilated during the
past four years. We will send them all

charges paid by us on receipt of above (2

cent stamps accepted). This is a rare chance
to obtain some choice bird literature, and a
large number of fine illustrations for a very
small amount.

CHAS. K REED.
Worcester, Mass.

A Magazine for those who Study Nature.

Not restricted to any one branch Imt pub!
lishes the things you want to know about
plant life, birds, animals, insects, minerals,
electricity, etc.. and the interesting things in
astronomj- chemistry, geology' and the
other natural sciences. While aiming to be
scientifically accurate the facts will be stated
in language interesting, plain, and from a
poinilar standpoint. Subscription, 50 cents
per year. Sample copy may be had for the
asking.

Auj

CHAS. D. PENDELL, Publisher,

85 & 87 State Street, Binghamton, N. Y.

3.t.
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Combination Offers.

We offer THE OOLOGIST for one year

and

"Eggs of North American Birds" by Reed for $2.60

"Frederick Young" by Phillips for 90 cents.

"Taxidermy" by Hasluck for 95 cents.

I
" We offer THE OOLOGIST for four years

! i and
B 8

I a "Eggs of North American Birds," Reed for $3.25

I I "Frederick Young," Phillips, for $1.40.

I i
' Taxidermy," Hasluck for $1.45.

B 8

I ""I

8 I

! i

n i

I 8 We offer THE OOLOGIST one year pi

i \ and i" I

I
li ff'f

s s One egg with data of each of following Birds: i>igig ™ 1 1 IB

I i American Coot, Florida Gallinule, Pied-billed | |

I I Grebe, Black Tern; Brown Pelican, Boat-tailed |'i

i 1 If
s : . Grackle, Black-crowned Night Heron, American I I
g g

O 7 g g

I
8 Eared Grebe, Farallone Cormorant,- Tricolored i'i

I

"
Blackbird, Arizona Hooded Oriole, White.necked "

|

I I '»
1 I Raven, White-faced Glossy Ibis and Yellow-headed =-"

! I

8 I Blackbird. i i

I i| 8@"These Fourteen eggs, all First Class and listing at $4.00, sent w-i
i i postpaid with The Oologist (jne full year for only $L50. l"\

! THE FREE EXCHANGE COUPON goes with every one of these offers. t |

a D THESE OFFERS ONLY GOOD UNTIL JAN. I, 1905. »
\

1,1
Address ERNEST H. SHORT, |.|

I" i Manager Oologist, Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y. a cf
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Postpaid
to aay
address

Sent on Approval
TO RBSPON3IBLB PBOPLS

Laughlio
FOUNTAIN

PEN
Quaraateed Finest Grade Ilk.

SOLID GOLD PEN

To test the merits of this pub-

llcatlon as an advertlslngme-

dlum we offer you choice of

These ^
Two fP

Popular

Styles

For

Only
(By regljteied mall 8c extra)

Holder Is made of the finest

quality hard rubber, In four

simple parts, fitted with very

highest grade, large size Hk.

gold pen, any flexibility de-

sired — Ink feeding device

perfect.

Either style—Richly Gold

Mounted for presentation

purposes $1 00 extra.

Grand Special Offer

You may try the pen a week

If you do not find It as repre-

sented, fully as fine a value

as you can secure for three

times the price In any other

makes. If not entirely satis-

factory In every respect, re-
j

turn it and we "will sendyou
\

$1.10 for it, the extra lOc. Is

foryour trouble tn ruriUng us

and io sho-w our confidence in

the Laaghlin Pen— (Not one

customer In 5000 has asked '

for their money back.)

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW

Safety Pocket Pen Holder

sent free of charge with each

Pen.
ADDRESS

Lauglilln Mfg. Go.
539 Qrlswold St. Detroit, Mich.

FOJNTWK]

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society
A quarterly devoted to the study and

protection of the birds. Now in its' 6th
volume. Subscription 50 cents per
annum. Send stamps for sample copy..

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.»
Fairfield, Maine.

Hummer's Skins.
I have just received a fine lot of exception-

ally bright colored Foreign Hummingbird
^,\^^^^^^' males 1. I can sell you a collection
of 2o ditferent kinds, to include a Giant Hum-mer and a Long-tailed Blue, both 7* inches
long and usually sell for $1.50 each. a'Kacket-
tail, etc., etc.. for $14.50; also a lot to contain
i/, ^}^,^ ^^^ including above species for
$9.50: if you prefer a smaller collection I can
"^^^eacollection of H kinds for $3.'55: 7 kinds
for$2.<o;okinds for $1.80. As a special in-ducement I will see that each collection con-
tains a Long-tailed Blue Hummer. Your
™op<?7 promptly refunded if you are not
satished.

JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton. Mass.

Do You Collect An> thing, or

Have You a Camera or a Hobby?
Send ten cents to the undersigned and you

will receive for three months the oldest,
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies; Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries; Coins
Stamps, Curios. Relics. Photography, Min-
erals. Sciences. Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors,

The Philatelic West find Camera News Sti-

perior. Nebraska. U. S. A.
(Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty

cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free tifteen-word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This Illustrated IflO-page Monthly
was established in 1S95, and has the largest
( irrulation of any Collectors' monthly in the
\\i iria, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the WEST than in all other American Col-
le-ctor monthlies combined. The best pay-
ing medium for advertisers. Rates small
results large. Ic. a word. It will pay you to
write us about it. OUR MOTTO, "the best
and lots of it." Invest ten cents judiciously
by sending it to

L T. BRODSTONE. Publisher
Superior, yelmiska. L'. S. A.

Send five cents lor membership card to
American Camera Souvenir Club Exchange,
-over 5.000 members in all parts of the
world—or fifty cents for one year's member-
ship to American Historical and Natural
History and Philatelic Society. Try it.

A Trial will Convince Yon that no Matter
What your Hobtjy is. the WEST, will

keep you posted.
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Scientific Shells and

Corals.

Fossil ji^e Condor
I have recently issued a list of what I have

left in the abo.e lines.- If at all interested it

will well repay you to drop me a postal for a

copy of same.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. X. Y.

How To Collect Animal Tracks.

A simple, inexpensive meth(jJ of preserv-
ing the foot-prints of birds, mammals, etc.

Clean, instructive pastime for boys, girls,

sportsmen and naturalists. Send two cent

Stamp for particulars or one dollar for com-
plete instructions. J. A LI) EN LOKINii.
Owe^M.. N. Y. <_«t

I can still furnish many
of the sets listed in Sep
tember issue. If yoti. snir

,,i „.,u..,rt' on that list any set you wish to

pla e in vour collection write me at once. I

will setia you a revised copy of the list

promptly, showin? just what lean furnish
you, KKNEST H. SHORT. Rochester, N. Y.

Sets and Singles Swallow-
tailed Kite. .Mississippi

Kite. liald Eagle, Little Brown Crane. Calif.

Condor and large rare singles and sets of

Warblers, Hawks, Owls for Cash and Choice
Cabinet Southcn Sets.

DOCTOR M,T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St

,

Aug. 3. t. Augusta, Ga.

BIRDS EGGS.

WANTED

v^=-^

WALTER RAINE
Kew Beach, Toronto, Canada

HAS FOR SALE
OR JtXCHANGE

<^' '"^

—

Fine sets Of,. ,,5ujrs",~~ Plovers,

Swans, Geese, Rare -Sandpipers.

Hawks, Falcons, Owls, etc.> taken

by his own collectors in Labrador,

Hudson's Bay, MacKenzie Bay,

-

Lapland, Iceland and northern re-

gions.

Send for list and testimonials trom the

leading Oologists of the United States

and Canada.

WALTER RAINE
Waverly Villa, Kew Beach, Toronto, Can.

Is Indispensable to Every Naturalist.

The nature-lover, sports-
man and bird student will

find much of interest and
value in each number.

THE CONDOR is a handsomely il-

lustrated bi-monthly magazine of West-
ern Ornithology. Alive, up-to-date,
and authorative. With the January
issue it begins its 6th volume. The
Condor is unique. It will pay you to

investigate.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Sample copy 15 cents in stamps.

Order at once of the busines.'< man-
ager.

JOSEPH GI<INNELL,

Jan.'04nt. Pasadena, Cal.

BULLETIN

Michiga.n Orr\ithologica.l

Clvib.

A It, lUvslrated Quarterly devoted to
the Ornitholouy of tlie Great Lakes Region

Alex.\nder W. Blain, Jr., Editor.

.T. Claire Wood.
W. B. Barrows. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the Meld and nuiseuni. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the (ireat
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svjbscriptlorv. 50 Cervts Per Year,
Sample Copy, 15 Cervts.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (i;t(«i can still be sup-
plied at M cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER.

Business Manager,
Detroit. .Mich.



The Oologist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO -

OOLOGY. ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXI. No. 11. ALBION, N. Y., NOV., 1904. Whole No. 208

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
208 your subscription expires with this issue
209 " " '• " Dec, 1904
212

•' " " '
Mar., 1905

219 " •' •• "
Oct.. 1905

257
" " " "

Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-cla?s matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act ot Congress of March 3. 1879.

I HAVE a few very desirable sets for ex-
change, such as loons, alabatross. cranes,
falcons, kites and other Raptores, ducks with
down, etc. Warblers especially wanted. All
answered. A. E. PRICE .Grant Park, 111. stf

WANTED.—Fine sets of Sharp Shinned
Hawks eggs. Will give handsome sets of
Aplomado Falcon at reduced rates. T. H.
JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St., Wesi Chester,
Pa.

WANTED FOR CASH.-Nidologist, Vol.
I, No. 2. Will pay a good price. Have for
sale Auk for 1M99, 4 Nos. Also first 4 Nos. of
Nuttalls Bulletin. J. L. CHILDS, Floral
Park, N. Y.

FOR EXCIIAN(;E. -First class eggs in
sets, many c-oninion kinds wanted, especially
from the south and southwest. C. B. JOHN-
SON, Box 192, Red Wing, Minn.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Hereafter mv
address will be as below. RICHARD C.
Mc(iREGOR, Government Laliuratories,
Calle Herran, iSIanila, P. 1.

FOR P:XCP1ANGE.-Biid Skins, eygs i

sets and singles, also mounted birds. Want-
ed bird skins, not in my collection. JESSE
T. CRAVEN, 572 Hubbard Ave., Detroit,
Mich.

WANTED.-Sea Ducks and others in the
fiesh. Write for list. A. HALL, 27«9 Detroit
St., Lakewood, Ohio.

FOR SALE.-Fine new Cabinet, dust proof,
30 drawers, quartered oak. "U'ill r;'ke part
cash, part eggs. A bargain. PHILO V/.
SMITH, Jr., Mona House, St. Louis, M o.

EXCHANGE.—I have thousands of stamps
in exchange for Shells, Minerals. Coins, Med-
als. Indian Relics, Nuts and Seeds, Auto-
graphs, Birds, Birds Eggs and all kind of
Curios. FRANK B. ELDREDGE, Attlebon,
Mass.

WANTED.-At once sets, 364, any Hawks,
Owls, Vultures, etc, (i, 58, (>4. 77, 2(jl, 2(i3 273
228, 387, 388, 390, 2s;), :-;oi), odl, 49S, (il9, 703 7fil (P4
nearly all Wuudpeckers. Warblers. Shrikes"
Vireos and Hummingbirds. I offer 117, 86
13. 223, 302, etc D. -WILBY, Edmonton, Al-
l)erta. Can. Xov. 2,t.

WANTED. -Bulletin. Museum, C,.mp.
Zoology, Vol. XVII, No. 6, "Cave Animals
from Southwestern Missouri," by Sanmel
Garman, Also want other publications on
mammals, and raummal skins. HARTLPJY
H.T.JACKSON, Carthage Collegiate Insti-
tute, Carthage, Missouri.

Fr)R SALE.—Remington double barrel
bieech loading 12 gauge shot gun, new, $15.00,
Winchester 16 shot 32-20 Rifle, good as new,
15. Watches, Revolvers, cheap. C B VAN-
DERCOOK, Odin, Ills. N. 2. t.

TO EXCHAN(tE.-i oue's Key, two voLs-
edition, new. Bird Lore, Vols. II— VI, in-
clusive. Birds and Nature, four vols, loose
and four vols, bound. For offers in first-
class sets. E. A. DOOLITTLE. Painesville
().,Box-34.

FOR EXCHANGE.—First-class sets of
Mexican Cormorant. Curve-billed Thrasher,
Caracara, Gray-tajled CardiuLil, Harris'
Hawk, BlMck-thid.ited S;>arrow, iWown-heud-
ed Xuthaich, Aiizun.i Jay, vVlntL'-necked
Iv.-iven, Chuck Will's A'idow, .Seiside Spar-
row, Pine-Hooded- i;:ue- wing-Magiiolia-Prai-
rie-aiid Black-th.o iieJ Green Warblers,
L(nusiana Water Thi-ush. and others, for
sets new to my collection. Collectors
having desirable sets for sale (especially
raptores) are reqm sted to send lists. Ad-
dress, DR. T. W. RICHAKDS, U. S. Navy,
U. S. S. Arkansas, care Postmaster, New
"i ork city.
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WANTED.-Clean copies of "Bird Nesting
in North West Canada." Ifyou have a copy
send price to W. KAINIi, Kew Reach, To-
ronto, Canada'.

MAMMALS! BIRDS !-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know. I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted siiecimens
for sale cheap. Address G. F. MONROE^.
Taxidermist. Superior, Wis. tf

DO YOU ever Trap. If so you want "The
Amateur Trapper." by Stanley Harding, tells

you how to make traps for catching the
Muskrat, Beaver. Otter, Mink, Martin, Fish-
er, Skunk, (iopher. Squirrel, Raccoon. Opos-
sum, Fox, Wolf and Bear, also how to cure
and Tan Skins. Cloth. Contains 134 pages,
with 50 illustrations. Send oOc. to OLIVER
M. DAVIE, Columbus, O.. and get one pre-
paid. S. 2. t.

MY ENTIRE COLLECTION. 852 sets, 317

varieties, numerous nests, fine series. Will
sell entire or consider offers of gasoline au-
tomobile, motorcycle or surgical chair. IS-
ADOR S. TROSTLER. M. D., Niobrara, Neb.

WANTED. Butterflies from southern
states, Mexico and South America. Will
pay cash for choice specimens. J. H. HACK-
ENBERG, 3211 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa.

FOR SALE.— For cash splendid series,
eggs 364. Singles 315 and 203. Many other
singles at low prices—cash. R. P. SHARP-
LES, West Chester, Pa. N. 2. t.

5 REBELLION Tokens, 18c.; 5 old coins,
10c. ; Indian Relics, 40c,; 100 Sea shells, 20c.;

3 Liberty cents, 15c.; 100 year old coin, 8c.

Coins and Relics on approval for References.
Liberty cent and Price list, 6c, E. STAMP
& COIN CO., Wakefield, R. I.

FOR SALE.—Two Raccoons, two years
old. L. S. HORTON, Hyde Park, N. Y.

FOR SALE.- Red-shouldered Hawk. 1-2,

1-2, 30c.; 1-3, 1-3, 45c,; Least Bittern. 1-4, 25c.;

King Rail, 1-7, 65c.; Cassin's Auklet, 1-1, 20c.;

Brown headed Nuthatch, 1-4, 45c.; Towhee,
1-3. lOc; Red-eyed Vireo, 1-4, 1-4, 25c,; Belted
Kingfisher, 1-6. 60c.; Bob-white, 1-14, 60c.:

Lewis Woodpecker, 1-7, 50c.: House Wren,
1-6. 10c. : Cedar Waxwing, 1-4, 20c.; White
faced Glossy Ibis. 1-4, $1.00; Barn Swallow,
1-5, lOc; Song Sparrow, 1-5, lOc; Flicker, 1-9,

30c.; Yellow billed Cuckoo, 1-2, 10c. Prices
are per set prepaid. All are first-class with
data. J.O.JOHNSON, Southington, Conn.

NOTICE.—Art parties wishing artistic
work done in crayon, charcoal, pen or pencil,
will do well to write M. B. DENNY, Taxider-
mist and Artist, Waubeek, Iowa.

FOR SALE.— 1 have many back numbers
of various natural history magazines, includ-
ing the Nidnhigist, Osprey, Museum, o and
O. Oologist. Audubon's Magazineand others;
Bocks and pamphlets on Natural History
subjects: some good bird and mammal
skins: marine invertel>rates in formalin;
reptile and batrrichian^ in formalin and al-

cohol: and various curios. Any of above
cheap for cash. So e.rchai>iie denirerl. If you
have as much as fifty cents to invest send for
my lists, but don't write unless you mean
business. F. P. DKOWNE, M. D., 20 Bene-
fit St., Providence, R. I. N.4.t.

Wanted.
"You to send lU .cents in coin for a 6 months

trial subscription to the Universal Exchange
Magazine." Only paper of its kind in the
world. Fifty Dig classified exchange depart-
ments every month. Contains the largest
Bird Eggs and ISests Exchange, of any pub-
lication. Departments on the collection of
curios, stamps, coins, tobacco tags, antique
furniture, war and Indian relics, souvenir
postal cards, minerals, etc. If you collect
anything you should not be without it. We
guarantee results to advertisers. Try it.

You will be surprised at the results. Rates
10 cents a line, display 1 cent a word, ex-
change. For sale. Wanted, notice. A 15 word
notice free with each yearly subscription at
25 cents. Send for our big Premium list to
advertisers.

Universal Exchange Magazine,
Dept. C, Belvidere, III.

BULLETIN
OF THE

MichigaLFv Ornithologica.1
Club.

An Illuslrated Quarterly devoted to
the Ornithology of the Great Lakes Region

Alexander W. Blain, Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
W. B. Barrows. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
notes fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the Great
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscrlptlorv, 50 Cervts Per Year,
Sample Copy, 15 Cents,

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A few com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
plied at .50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER.

Business Manager,
Detroit. Mich.

Scientific Shells and

Corals.

Fossil

I have recently issued a list of what I have
left in the above lines. If at all interested it

will well repay you to drop me a postal for a
copy of same.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.
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A Magazine of Western
Ornithology.

Begins its seventh volume
with January, 1905, issue.

Each volume has presented
improvements over the one
preceding, and every indica-
tion points toward a contin-
uance of this magazines won-
derful growth.

THE CONDOR has firmly estab-
lished a reputation for scientific
authority as well as popular inter-
est. Every naturalist should see
it. No free sample copies.

Sample 20 cents.

Subscription $1 . per year.

Order at once of Business Mgr.,

JOSEPH GRINNELL
California/i Pasadena,

Hummer's Skins.

I have just received a fine lot of ex-
ceptionally bright colored Foreign
Hummingbird skins (all males). I

can sell you a collection of 23 different

kinds, to include a Giant Hummer
and a Long-tailed Blue, both7X inches
long and usually sell for $1.50 each, a
Racket-tail, etc., etc., for $14.50; also a
lot to contain 17 kinds and including
above species for $9.50; if you prefer a

smaller collection I can make a collec-

tion of 8 kinds for $3.25; 7 kinds for

$2.75: 5 kinds for $1.80. As a special

inducement I will see that each collec-

tion contains a Long-tailed Blue Hum-
mer. Your money promptly refunded
if you are not satisfied.

JAMES P. BABBITT
Dealer in

Taxidermist's Supplies of all kinds.

Manufacturer of

Glass Eyes, Etc., Ink Wells,Thermometer
Fittings for Deer, Moose and

Caribou Feet.

Catalogue 10c. TAUNTON, IV1ASS.

Solitary Sandpiper.

I will likely have a set of this rare
Sandpiper, season of 1905, which I will

sell to highest cash offer. Only 3 sets

ever taken. Will also have choice
sets, likely. Canada Jay, Canada
Grouse, Lesser Yellow-legs, White-
winged Scoter, etc. Send your name
for 1905 list.

For Sale, Cash with Order, Price per Set:

Grav Gvrfalcon, 1-4 $14 00
Rock Ptarmigan, 3-10 20 00
Stormy Petrel, 10-1 18
Northern Phalarope, 3-4 50
Whimbrel, 3-4 50
Golden Plover, 3-4 65
European Snipe, 3-4 40
Barrow's Goldeneye, 1-10, down. 2 25
Harlequin Duck, 2-7, down 2 50
Scaup Duck, 2-10 2 00
Shylark, 5-4 20

Meadow Pipit, 5-5 25

Full list on request

O. W B. La B Y,
Bsx 374, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

^%^,

WALTER RAINE

Kew Beach, Toronto, Canada

HAS FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

Fine sets of Gulls, Plovers,

Swans, Geese, Rare Sandpipers.

Hawks, Falcons, Owls, etc., taken

by his own collectors in Labrador,

Hudson's Bay, MacKenzie Bay,

Lapland, Iceland and northern re-

gions.

Send for list .Tnd testimonials trom the

leading Oologists of the United States

and Can 'da.

WALTER RAINE
Waverly Villa, Kew Beach, Toronto, Can.
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Do You Collect Anything, or

Have You a Camera or a Hobby?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest,
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies; Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries; Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics, Photography, Min-
erals, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

The Philatelic West and Camera iVeivs Sw-
perior, Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free fifteen-word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This Illustrated 100-page Monthly
was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any Collectors' monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the WEST than in all other American Col-
lector monthlies combined. The best pay-
ing medium for advertisers. Rates small,
results large. Ic. a word. It will pay you to
write us about it. OUR MOTTO. "The best
and lots of it." Invest ten cents judiciously
by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE. Publisher

Superior. Nebraska, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Souvenir Club Exchange,
—over 5,000 members in all parts of the
world—or fifty cents for one year's member-
ship to American Historical and Natural
History and Philatelic Society. Try it.

A Trial will Convince You that no Matter
What your Hobby is, the WEST, will

keep you posted.

PHOTOGRAPHS
from nature for sale, including the following
of nests and eggs:
Black Tern
Pied-billed Grebe— Eggs covered
Pied-billed Grebe— Eggs uncovered
American Bittern
Florida (iallinule
Wilson's Thrush
Whip-poor-will
Meadowlark
Warbling Vireo
Field Sparrow
Wood Pewee
Acadian Flycatcher—young on nest
Size 4 by 5, 15 cts. apiece, $1.50 a dozen. One

dozen mounted in a red-leather cover album
with space for adding twelve more—$2.00.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Send for full list and particulars to
W. G. & J. W. Kay, 62 Selden Ave., Detroit, Mich.

yERICAHORKlTj
P THE BEST ILLUSTF^ATED

BIRD MAGAZINE
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"original l)indinji" set I've ever owned and
if not Sold I shall reserve the set for my
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FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. X. Y.
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The Cerulean Warbler,

Since Mike's owl experience, . des-

cribed in June Oologist, he has made
a discovery. After concentrating the
full force of his mental faculties upon
the sum total of our Ornithological

knowledge he has discovered that too

much attention has been given to the

"big tree nesters" while the "ground
builders" have been neglected.

Consequently he spent the earlier

portion of the season searching for

the homes of elusive meadow larks and
rare little song sparrows. Being
thoroughly conversant with the habits

of these little known species he found
about 25 nests of the latter and nearly

secured a set of the former. The lark

flushed at his feet. He stopped and
swept the ground with his penetrating

gaze. Then he stepped off the nest

and learned that after undergoing a

150 pound pressure eggs make poor

cabinet specimens. However, he is

highly elated with his song sparrow

success and takes particular pains to

emphaize the knowledge and skill re-

quired to ferret out their well concealed

nests as compared to a nest the size of

a bushel basket in a leafless tree and
discernable a mile. Since March 1st

he somehow regards big trees with

reverental awe. When I ascended the

75 feet of limbless trunk on my way to

the eagle's nest he sat beneath a

neighboring tree and actually pers-

pired through sheer sympathy.

It was no easy task to induce him
to accompany me into the "tall tim-

ber" on June 5th. I depicted the

musical charms of the woodland song-

sters, the profusion of wild flowers,

the soft carpet of wavey ferns, the cool

shade, etc., but it was not until I

mentioned finding more than forty

nests of the American Redstart there

in 1903 and the majority less than

eight feet above the ground that he

consented.
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We had barely penetrated the woods

when I heard him yell. There he was

high as possible in the branches of a

fallen tree while on the ground beneath

was coiled a rattle snake. This spoiled

him for nest finding as during the

remainder of the day he dared not let

his eyes wander from the ground.

However, he found two nests—a red-

starts' by stumbling against the sap-

ling and causing madam to flutter

past his ear and an ovenbird's. The
latter flushed in the thickest kind of

second growth and, owing to the deep

shade, was so snake like that she had
hardiy started in one direction when
Mike was headed in the opposite. But
to detail all of Mike's mishaps would
leave space for nothing else so we will

dispense with him, merely mentioning
his impression of this woods. He de-

clares it a combination of tangled

vegetation, fallen logs, stinging nettle,

poisin ivy, mosquitoes and rattle

snakes and is willing to swear before

a notary that these mosquitoes weigh
a pound each and have bills a foot long

and were anyone to ask him what it is

that a man is always looking for in

the woods but never wants to find he

would promptly exclaim, snakes!

The above gives a fair idea of this

woods except that I have seen no mos-
quitoes quite so large as Mike's. It is

a favorite collecting ground and here,

on the above date, I secured my first

set of Cerulean Warbler. It is doubt-

ful if more than two or three pairs nest

in this 50 acres. Every suitable tree

was carefully inspected and none of

the birds were seen except at their

nests. The location is Grosse Pointe

Township, Wayne county and all the

following is referable to this woods.

Nest 1—While looking up Black
and White Warblers on May 27, 1900

found a nest of Cerulean. It was in

thick woods on fork of horizontal red

oak branch 40 feet up and four feet

from main trunk. Female on nest

and nearly touehfed her before she

flew. Was raining hard at time which
possibly explains her reluctlance to

leava. No eggs had deen deposited

and was unable to revisit nest that

season.

Nest 3—Was searching for nests

of Goldenwinged Warblers in wild

clearing of luxuriant plant growth on

June 18, 1902 when a female Cerulean

was detected gathering nesting mater-

ial. Followed her to an elm standing

well out in the clearing. Nest placed

in loop formed by a limb sweeping

downward and turning up near the

end. Was saddled to bare limb
without other support, fully 50

feet above ground and 20 from main
trunk. Returned two weeks later but

severe wind and rain storms had des-

troyed it.

Nest 3—Found June 22, 1902.

Several little sprouts, about 5 inches

long, grew from the side of a large

white oak limb about 7 feet from main
trunk and 25 above ground. The nest

rested upon these and against limb
and contained two young about ten

days old. Tree about 50 feet inside

border of thick woods.

Nest 4—The Ceruleans were slated

for especial attention during the pre-

sent season of 1904. It was for this

purpose I made the trip on June 5.

Spent the entire day looking for their

nests and Mike for snakes—both were

successful. Two old nests were first

discovered—20 feet up oak and 35 up
elm. The new nest was in white

oak amid thin scattering of trees

through wild clearing grown to small

second growth and surrounded by

heavy timber and was placed upon
horizontal crotch 40 feet up and four

feet from main trunk. It contained

four fresh eggs and was so well con-

cealed as to resemble a black spot.

Madam would have retained her

treasure had not a well directed stick

struck the limb and flushed her.
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Nest 5—Later in the day I circled

back to within a hundre 1 yards of the

above and there found what looked

like the foundation of another nest.

This situation was identical with the

other except being 35 feet up and only

three from main trunk and not well

concealed. This nest was completed
and contained two eggs on June 12.

Left it until the 19th and found that

only one more egg had been laid.

Both the above sets are now before

me. The eggs resemble those of the

redstart except that the ground color

has a decided greenish tinge. The
nests differ greatly from any other

local breeding species, in fact, both

the site chosen and the general ex-

terior appearance of the nest strongly

suggests the Wood Pewee except the

lichens appear in blotches instead of a

thick covering and the nests are deep-

er and lined with tine strippings of

grape vine bark. They are not diffi-

cult to find but the work requires time
and practice because of the great

number of suitable trees. Except in

the case of nest three and one of the

old nests mentioned all were placed

upon limbs ranging from 1 to 1/^

inches in diameter.

This warbler does not leave until

you are on a level with her nest. She
then flutters nearly to the ground and
with an upward sweep alights upon a

lower branch of the nearest tree, aU
the time uttering a series of rapid

chirps. She then works upward from
branch to branch until above you,

then comes over to your tree and re-

mains within a few feet of you. By
this time the male is in evidence but

does not approach nearer than the near-

est neighboring tree.

The Ceruleans prefer the hard wood
timber and keep well up in the trees.

They have little taste for the dark
depths below and I have never seen

them upon the ground except for the

purpose of drinking and bathing.

They remain no longer than necessary

and dart up into the tree tops. They
join forces with the Golden-wings in

late July and disappear with them
during the last week of August.

J. Claire Wood,
Detroit, Michigan.

Bird Sanctuaries of New Zealand.

From J. Welsh, N. Fitzroy, Australia.

HOMES FOR WINGLESS BIRDS.

New Zealand has done two things

thoroughl}'—one is to preserve those

wingless birds so characteristic of the

country, and which, because of their

helplessness, would soon disappear as

settlement increased—the other is to

acclimatise the best game of other

countries. Thus, in turning own
Canadian moose in their mountains,

they brought a Canadian forester to

look after the young calves, and a

Scotch gatekeeper is now engaged

attending to the grouse. In the offi-

cial report of the Lands department

there are some twenty pages of notes

upon the wingless birds of New Zea-

land, contributed by Richard Henry,

the caretaker of Resolution Island,

one of the sanctuaries upon which
these interesting birds are being pro-

tected. Resolution Island, in Dusky
Sound, West Coast, discovered by

Captain Cook, is named after one of

the ships in which Cook made his

first voyage. There is material for a

charming little book on Nature in this

official document, the last place where

a Victorian, knowing something of the

character of his own Government re-

ports, would look for it. And Mr.

Henry's chat about the birds which

are in his charge, and have become,

in some instances, his pets and friends,

is so homely, so sympathetic, shows

so much of close and loving observa-

tion, that something material to the

literature of Nature in New Zealand
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would have been lost had the notes

not been published.

The wingless birds that are being

given sanctuary on Resolution Island

are the weka or wood-hen, the kakapo
or great ground parrot, the roa, and

the kiwi or apteryx. In addition to

these, which are his special charge,

Mr. Henry writes of all the birds

which are either native to or visit the

island. It is the wingless ones, how-
ever, that are of chief interest. Had
New Zealand possessed amonst its na-

tive fauna any destructive animals,

such as the Australian dingo or the

Tasmanian devil, these birds would
have been extinct long ago. In settled

country both dogs and cats play havoc

with them, and the English weasel,

which, as Mr. Henry observes, would
never haye been introduced had its

habits been known thoroughly, is also

destructive. When rabbits became
such a nuisance that poisoned wheat

was laid for them, some of the wing-

less birds were killed in thousands,

like the English pheasants, which had
been so successfully acclimatised. In

many of the public reserves of New
Zealand, such as the charming gardens

at New Plymouth, one can hear the

pheasant calling constantly in the

brush, and it is this thick native

underwood which gave originally com-
plete protection to the wingless birds.

The weka or wood-hen is evidently

one of the most interesting of the resi-

dents on Resolution Island. The
quaint ways and quick sagacity of two

of them, "Chicken" and "Scrag,"
who visit the caretaker's house on the

look-out for table scraps, and share

the contents of the dog's dish without

risk, are amuseingly described. These
birds mate for life, and take turn about

in hatching and protecting the brood.

One of them is never absent from the

nest from the time the first egg is laid

until the young—which look like balls

of soft down—are able to protect them-

selves. This care is the more necssary

as both the eggs and young are de-

stroyed by rats, weasels and sparrow-

hawks. Sometimes, of an evening,

when the tide is low, the wood-hens
take their families out on the beaches,

and the sparrowhawks watch for them
there, and kill the young by scores.

The weka is, in its turn, destructive.

Paradise ducks, like the wild ducks of

Australia, cover up their eggs carefully

with a mat of down when leaving the

nest, but the wekas have an hereditary

knowledge of the trick, and a young
bird, which has never seen a duck's

nest, tears away the down to get at the

eggs the moment it discovers one. If

they find a hen's nest with eggs un-

covered, they always go through the

motions of tearing away the nest be-

fore starting to eat the eggs. Al-

though on friendly terms with the

caretaker, they hide their own nests

away from him very carefully, and if

one of the pair comes to the house for

scraps for its mate, it always takes a

round-about track to the nest, and is

careful to see that it is neither watch-

ed nor followed. They kill each

other's young, so that every pair on

the island have their own run and no

others are allowed to intrude. Mr.

Henry considers these birds most val-

uable as insect-destroyers in an or-

chard, and observes that if they were

difficult to get fruitgrowers would be

quite keen about them. On the table

land above the Otira Gorge, when
crossing from the west coast, one often

sees the weka and her brood running

along the track in front of the coach.

When the first brood have boen hatch-

ed and are fairly grown, the hen hands

them over to her mate, and starts to

lay again. The male shepherds the

young persistently, apparently gives

them all the food he can find, and if

they call for help in danger, he is with

them in an instant, keen for a fight.

When he finds a rat he tackles it in-
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stantly, though not strong enough to

kill it single-handed. The squeaking

of the rat is a signal to another weka,

who rushes up, and helps to kill the

enemy.
It is surmised that the kakapo, or

great ground parrot—the only parrot

which does not fly—had once the use

of its wings. Finding in New Zealand

no ground enemies and abundance of

food and cover, it ceased to use its

wings, which only subjected it to the

risk of being taken by a hawk, and as

the wings degenerated from disuse, the

legs developed in the same proportion,

so that now it is a good runner. Tree

parrots in Australia are awkward on
the ground, but the seed-eating grass

parrots all run quickly. In addition

to the islands, which are so convenient

a sanctuary, the Government has two
preserves for kakapos on the main-
land. They are nightfeeders, though
fruit-eaters— an unusual com-
bination, as Mr, Henry points out.

Like the owls, they have a disc of

prominent feathers about the eyes and
near the nose, those long hair-like

feathers or feelers common to noctur-

nal birds or those which have their

home underground. They are so

feeble, so unconscious of having
enemies, that one may go up to them
without their showing any alarm If

touched they are resentful, but if you
sit down beside the bird a little while

in daylight it tucks its head calmly
under its wing and goes off to sleep

again. Unlike the weka, the t kakapo
hides her nest away carefully from her

own mate, who is generally both fat

and indolent. These birds only breed

every second year, and the curious

point about them is that all the birds

lay in the same season—a peculiarity

which naturalists are quite unable to

understand. Their call at night is

very much like the booming of a bit-

tern in the swamps, and the night-

drumming is only heard just before

the nesting time. In the following

year they are silent. The birds are

always plentiful where wild berries

grow thickly, and New Zealanders

speak of such spots as "kakapo-gard-
ens." The young, when first hatched,

are covered with a snow-white down.

The holes so frequently found in their

gardens, where they have scratched,

suggest that they dig for truffles, and
it is known that they eat mushrooms.
The roa, another of the wingless

birds, is distinguished by its wonder-

ful beak—long, slender, and slightly

curved. This, too, is a night bird,,

and rarely found far away from for-

ests. It uses its long, snipe-like bill

just for the same purpose that the

snipe does its bill, except that it works

in harder ground, and its chief food

is earthworms. Its sight is poor, but

Nature, as is usually the case, com-
pensates for this defect by sharpening

up its sense of smell and hearing.

When seen in the moonlight, it moves
slowly along with its bill outstretched,

and often stands with the point of its

bill resting upon the earth, as though
either trying to scent the worms or

feel for their movements underground.

The peculiar thing about their breed-

ing habits is that a young bird a week
or so old and a fresh egg are frequently

found in the same nest. Like the

wekas, the parent roas share the cares

of a family, though in another way

—

the male bird does all the hatching.

The young are born with all their

feathers like mature birds, and appar-

ently all their intelligence as well, for

as soon as they are hatched they start

to search for their own food, and
require no hints as to the best place to

find it. The single egg, like that of

the mutton bird, is exceptionally

large. Thus, in the nesting season the

hen, always in fine condition, weighs

about 81b.. the "hatcher" 51b., and
the egg 18oz.

The grey kiwi is described as a shy.
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gentle little thing, that seems to de-

pend whollj- for its existence on its

ability to hide away in lonely places.

They are shaped much like the roa,

but have straight beaks. It is a light-

loving bird, that feeds by day mosJily

upon white grubs. It resembles the

roa in its breeding habits, laying one
large egg, hatched by the male bird,

but while in the nesting season the

pair of roas are rarely separated, the

kiwis are just as rarely found together.

The young are very beautiful little

birds, quite silent, but so alert and
cautious that if you take your eyes off

them for a while they disappear.

When grown, they have a shrill whist-

ling note, which Mr. Henry describes

as like the guard's whistle in a rail-

way train heard a little way off. In
summer both the roa and the kiwi like

to go up to the high ground, affecting

naked mountain crests, and their

pathways are clearly marked. The
kiwi builds in a short burrow under-
ground, generally protected at the

mouth by the root of a tree.

In the case of both the roa and kiwi,

it looks as though the male-bird

hatched continuously for about 30

days. They go on the nest fat and
plump, and by the time the young
bird is hatched are feeble skeletons.
—Melbourn Argus.

Free Courses in Agriculture at the State

Agriculture College.

There has just come to this office

from the College of Agriculture of Cor-
nell University which was made the
New York State College of Agriculture
by the last legislature, an announce-
ment of three short practical courses
in Agriculture, as follows: General
Agriculture, Dairying, and Poultry
Husbandry. All these courses begin
January 5th and end March 21, 1905.

Tuition is free to residents of New
York. The total cost of taking one of

these eleven weeks' courses, including
living expenses, is less than $75. In-
structiion is given by lectures and by
practical work in the barns, poultry
houses, dairy building, green houses,
orchards, etc. The Announcement
gives a full description of the Short
Courses, and may be had on applica-

tion to the College of Agriculture,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Review.

"Some of Our Useful Birds." By
C. J. Pennock. Being Bulletin No. 5,

of the State Board of Agriculture of

Delaware. A short treatise on the
economical value of eleven common
birds of the east.

"Mycological Bulletin No. 20." be-

ing part of Vol. II of Ohio State Univ.
Bulletin. Of interest to all students
of Fungii.

Owing to delay in getting out Oolo-
gist Bills (dated October 10th) and the

further delay in issuing this number
we will extend the 30 day offer made
on Bills of October 10th to January
I, 1905.

Notice the number on your wrapper.

All No. 207 have expired and should
be renewed at once.

Publications Received^

Am. Ornithology Vol IV, No. 10, 11,

Birds and Nature, Vol. XVI, No. 3.

The Amateur Naturalist, Vol. I, No.

5, Nature Study, Vol XIII, No. 10.

EDITORIAL.

To the Editor of the Oologist.

July 1, 1904.

The publication of a fraud in the
current issue brings to mind a timely
if unpleasant topic. In making our
exchanges we are compelled to trust
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almost wholly to our correspondents
and while the rank and file of these
are fine, honest fellows—may their
tribe increase—with whom it is a pleas-
ure to deal we occasionally run amuck
of a monster who goes about like a
raging lion seeking whom he may de-
vour and who in performing his
"stunts" leaves rather a bad tast in
our mouths.
An experience covering twenty years

has disclosed collectors who have quit
the business solely on this account;
because they did not care to deal—as
one of them put it— "with men who
were not content with robbing the birds
but who wanted to rob their fellowmen
as well."

It would appear that if concerted
action could be had that this might be
remedied and the rogues relegated to

the tall timber.
Suppose a committee of five well-

known Oologists in whom the frater-

nity had explicit confidence could be
selected to review any complaints that
might arise and act thereon. It would
be understood of course— let it be so
nominated in the bond—that this tri-

bunal should not rush helter-skelter
into print every time a dispute occur-
red but that they should advise—per-
haps admonish—those who were in
error and try by all honorable means
to adjust the matter with good feelings
to all concerned and nobody should be
found guilty without a chance for full

defense and, if need be, reparation.
Let them be conciliatory to a fault even
but let it be firmly understood that the
real frauds would be severely dealt
with. A course of action like this and
our favorite science will be robbed of

its chief bug-a-boo.
It is moved therefore that such a

committee be hereby appointed with
our able editor, E. H. Short as chair-
man and Charles S. Thompson, Sec.
of Cooper Club, as secretary, the re-

maining three—well distributed in lo-

cation—to be selected by these two.
All in favor say aye.

A. E. Price.

When I received this communication
from Mr. Price it hardly seemed as

though this matter could be as bad as

he represented.

Of course differences of opinion will

always arise between collectors as to

what constitutes fair usage and first

class specimens hut that realintention-

al fraud could be so rampant that these

measures were needed seemed doubtful

to me. However, in the last four

months I have been called on to in-

vestigate a number of reported cases

and in at least five instances I have
found unquestionable evidence of in-

tentional fraud. And there are more
that may prove of that nature.

In the light of these developments I

have been in correspondence with Mr.

J. L. Childs, C. S. Thompson and
others and find a uniform sentiment

in favor of such arrangement as Mr.

Price suggests. Now I am always

busy and of a peaceful disposition and
would much rather have someone else

fill the position of chairman of such a

committee. However, as all seem to

think that my position makes me
specially desirable in that capacity, I

will try to "fill the pew" until some
one better able to attend to it can be

found. My service must be subject to

the following restrictions and con-

ditions.

First. No case shall go from this

committee into print until the entire

committee shall be satisfied that an

actual fraud has been perpetrated.

Second. No first offense shall be

published if party makes prompt and

just reparation.

Third. All complaints should be

accompanied by at least ten 2-cent

stamps to help defray cost of investi-

gation else the chairman will soon be

subject to a financial burden that he

will derive no compensation for.

I believe from experience that these

conditions are all just.

Mr. J. L. Childs of Floral Park, N.

Y., Mr. A. E. Price of Grant Park, 111.

and Mr. C. S. Thompson of Stanford

Univ., California have been suggested

and agree to serve on such a committee.

I would suggest Mr. Philo W. Smith,

Jr. of St Louis as a fifth member. Let

us hear from him and others.
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CURIOS.

Finely prepared specimens for your
cabinet or den. Full data on label.

•'Wampum," genuine perforated In-
dian money, 3 for 10c.

Indian Bone Beads, white and col-

ored, 3 for 5c.

Chinese Silk Worm Cocoons, natur-
al condition, shows you how the silk

is found. White, 3c each; 3 colors

the 3 for 10c.

Japanese Book, very curious, 42c.

Chinese Chop Sticks, pair, 10c.

Chinese Coins "cash," 3 sizes, 3 for

7 cents.
Sawfish Saws, for 2 years I have

been unable to supply these and have
sent money back to many would-be
purchasers. Fine ones, irhile they last

8 to 9 inches, 20c; 9 to 10 inches, 28c;

10 to 12 inches, 35c.

Horse-foot or "King" Crab, nicely
prepared, tails guaranteed; 6 to 7 inches
17 cents.
Swimming Crabs, fine, 2^4 to 4

inches, 11 cents.
Key-hole Urchin, 3 to 4 inches, 9c.

Atlantic Starfish, 3>o to 5 inches, 7c.

Pacific Starfish, 4 to 5 inches, 10c.

Bahama Starfish, 11 to 12 inches,45c.
Tusk of Sperm Whale, large, 52c;

smaller, 40c.

Tablets of beautiful oiled Mexican
Onyx, fine cabinet specimens or
tasty, convenient paper weights,
weight 7 to 24 ounces, 3c per ounce.
Ererything postpaid or express paid

at these prires.
j ~J "^ M

ERNEST H. SHORT, [Rochester, N. Y.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society

A quarterly devoted to the study and
protection of the birds. Now in its 6th
volume. Subscription 50 cents per
annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.

PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
win, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will
be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
complete your file now is the time to purchase
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as follo'ws:
Nos 1, 14, 18. 21, 23-24, 31, 32. 34-3.5, -43, 53, 89,

111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140, 153, 158 are cO cents

No's. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79 P88, 90, 113, 138, 148
are 25 cents each
Nos. 11, 13 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75, 87, 127, 128,

129. 144, 149 are 15 cents each.
Nos 19. 20, 22. 27, 28, 38. 39 40. 45, 50, 60, 61,

63. 64, 65, 70 74, 80 93, lOJ, 114. 115 126. 133,135 are
10 cents each.

^P" All other numbers 5c per copy.

For 110.will send prepaid a copy of every issue
ever published, Nos 1 to 197. This offer in-
cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices fir ba k Nos. of the Young Oolo-
GiST aad OOLOGIST in viJuuies, are as follows:
Vol.1 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 8.90

'• II l^S^ ' 13 and 14 _ .50
' III 1886. " 15 to SO 90
'• IV. 1887. " 21 to 25-26 100
" V. 1»^S. '• 27 to .38 _ 150
" VI 1889, ' 39 to 50 75
" VII. 1890. •• 51 to 62 75
•• Vai. 1891. ' 63 to 74 .75
'• IX , 1892, •' 7.=) to 86 90
" X 189? '• 87 to 98 100
'• XI. 1894 " 99 to 110 - ... . 50
" XII 1895 " HI to 122 1.00
' XIII. l>-96. " .23 to 127 .50

" XIV. 1 97. •' 12n to 139 1 50
" XV. 1898 ' 140 to .49 60
" XVr. 1899. " l.=)(ltol61 75
' XVII. 19u0, " 162 to .71 50
" XVIIt 1901, " 172 to 183 50

XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 50
" XX 1903, " 196 to 197 10

Kor $5 I win send prepaid a copy of every
issue published, Nos. 1 to 197, ir elusive, except
the twenty-nine (2iJ) 2.ic and 50c copies
For $2 1 will s«nd prepaid every Copy pub-

lished, Nos 1 to 197. inclusive except the sixty
(60) copies priced above at 10c or over

BOUND VOLUMES,
fan be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOTJNG OoLOGiST bound in
one volume $100

Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 898 piges
of valuai le .ind instructive Oological and
Ornithological matter with many full

page illustrations 1 00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them bj return uiail for only $1 75.

Everj stu.ient of birds, their nssts and eggs,
should have these two volumes in their Hora-
ry. The val'iable information they contain, is

worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

EKNEST M. SHORT,
Slanag^er of Oologrist.

CBILl, N. V.
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Natural History Collections

Big value for .the money. A glance at

this list Will solve many an X-mas
problem.

SHOWY SHELLS. Fourteen labelled
showj^ Sea Shells, especially selected
for ornamental value. Retail value is

$3.o5. The entire collection by express
$1.53.

MINERALS. Sixty fine specimens
for any boy or girl interested in min-
eralogy, includes Silver, Azurite, Rub-
ellite, Marcasite, etc. By express 95c.

INDIAN RELICS. 10 different Arrow
points, three Spearheads, four other
pieces, retail value $^.25, Postpaid
$1.35.

FOSSILS. Twenty-five named fos-

sils from seven groups. Fine for a
student of Geology, Retail value 13.65.

By express $ 1.35.

CORALS. Eight varieties beautiful
corals worth $1.50 and including the
Organ -pipe and Pink Spray Corals.
By express 7 5c.

CUKIOS. One coll(ction Sea Curios,
twenty varieties including three Star-
fish, four Sea Urchins, Sea-horse, Saw-
fish Saw, etc. Regular retail price
$5.00, will be sent by express for $2.
Curios, No. 2. Land Curios, fifteen

varieties, including Ct)nfederate Bill,

Indian "Wampum," Revolutionary
Gun-flint, etc., postpaid for 95c.

BIRDS EGGS. Owing to a large pur-
chase at a low price I am able to offer

one first cla.->s egg of each:—Brown
Pelican, Fla. Cormorant, White-faced
Glossy Ibis, Swainson's Hawk, Bur-
rowing Owl, White-necked Raven,
American Crow, Black-crowned Night-
heron, Red-wing Blackbird, Mocking-
bird,Cowbird,Chipping Sparrow,Amer.
Robin, Bluebird, Great-tailed Grackle,
St. Lucas House Finch, Mexican
Ground Dove. Bob-white, American
Coot, Pied-billed Grebe, Black Tern,
Yellow-headed Blackbird and Florida
Gallinule. This collection of 23
showy eggs, listing at $4.65 will be
sold postpaid for $ 1.25.

Address

ERNEST H. SHORT
Rochester, N. Y.

Steplientown, N. V.

Subscription Agency for ah maga-

zines. Books of every description,

especially Bird Books. Let me quote

on your .wants. Will certainly save

you money. I duplicate all combina-

tion or club offers made by any agency

or publisher. Simply send their

prices, often you get a rebate from me.

Here are a few combinations and

prices. All subscriptions are for full

year, and may be new or renewal and

go to one or different addresses. AH
books sent prepaid.

Oologist, American Ornithology
and your choice of North Amer-
ican Birds Eggs or Chapman's
Color Key $ 8 00

Oologist and Davie's Nest and
Eggs 1 50

North American Birds Eggs and
any $1.00 magazine published 3 00

Chapman's Color Key and any
$L00 magazine published 3 00

Condor (new sub. only) and
Davie's Nests and Eggs 155

Success, American Ornithology
and Oologist 1 55

Auk and Oologist 3 00
Auk and Condor (new subs, to

Condor only) 3 45
Coues' Key, 2 vols, cloth (note
change in price) U 50

Baird, Brewer and Ridgway's
North American Birds: Land
Birds. 3 vols 20 75
Water Birds, 2 vols 20 50

Chapman's Handbook, cloth. . . 2 25
Leather 2 60

Bailev's Handbook Western U.
S.,"last edition 3 35

Goss' Birds of Kansas 4 00
Ridgway's Manual 5 60

Let me quote you whatever you want
in Books or Magazines.

BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.
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$4. 1 FOR $2.00 !

A Combination that Means Something !

BIRDS ANE NATURE (one year; $1.50
BIRDS OF SONG AND STORY (Grinnell) |.00
GAME OF BIRDS 35
GOLDEN PHEASANT (Colored Picture) 25
LITERATURE GAME 25
GAME OF INDUSTRIES 25
TWENTY-FIVE PICTURES (From Birds and Natura) .50

The total amount of value $4. 1 J

ALL FOR ONLY

$2.00
Postage or express

2 5c extra.

BIRDS AND NATURE Monthly; 48 pages, 8x10 inches: per year, $1.50. A maga-
zine devoted to nature, and illustrated by color photo-
graphy. It is the only periodical in the world which
publishes pictures of birds, animals, insects, flowers,
plants, etc., in natural colors. Eight full page plates
each month.

"Certainly no periodical, and probably no book, on
birds ever found anything like such favor with the pub-
lie as Birds and Mature."—Hveuing Post, New York.

BIRDS OF SONG AND STORY-A bird book for Aububon societies, 16 color plates.

GAME OF BIRDS-

GOLDEN PHEASANTS-

LITERATURE GAME

GAME OF INDUSTRIES

-Illustrations of popular birds, in colors true to nature, on
5- finely enameled cards 2ix34 inches. Enclosed in case
with full directions for playing. A beautiful and fascinat-
ing game.

-A beautiful Picture for framing. Printed in natural col-
ors on fine paper 18x24 inches-

-500 Questions and Answers in English Literature. 100
cards, 2ix3 inches. Interesting and instructive.

-Educational—400 Questions and Answers on the great in-
dustries of our country. 100 cards. 2Jx3 inches.

RC" l\/l C IVI D C D A year's subscription to Birds AND Nature and "Birds ofL IVI H. IVI D EL ri Song and story" alone amount ti $2.50. If you now take
Birds and Nature your subscription will be advanced
one year.

A sample ofBirds and Nature for a dime and two pennies— (2 cents in stamps.

Send for Catalogue.

A. W. MUMFORD, Publisher, 378 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Oct. 3t

BIRD MAGAZINES "^^ ^^ Co"«ct Animal Tracks.

2 Pounds for I 6 cents

4 Pounds for 30 cents
NO DUPLICATES.

These are incomplete volumes and odd
numbers that have accumulated during the
past four years. We will send them all
charges paid by us on receipt of above (2

cent stamps accepted). This is a rare chance
to obtain some choice bird literature, and a
large number of fine illustrations for a very
small amount.

CHAS. K. REED,
Worcester, Mass.

A simple, inexpensive method of preserv-
ing the foot-prints of birds, mammals, etc.
Clean, instructive pastime for boys, girls,
sportsmen and naturalists. Send two cent
stamp for particulars or one dollar for com-
plete instructions, J. ALDEX LURING.
Owego, N. Y. 03t

BIRDS EGGS.
I can still furnish many

of the sets listed in Sep
tember issue. If yon saw

'or now see on that list any set you wish to
place in your collection write me at once. I
will send you a revised copy of the list
promptly, showing just what I can furnish
you. ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester. N. Y.
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Combination Offers.

We offer THE OOLOGIST for one year

and

"Eggs of North American Birds" by Reed for $2.60

"Frederick Young" by Phillips for 90 cents.

"Taxidermy" by Hasluck for 95 cents.

We offer THE OOLOGIST for four years

and

"Eggs of North American Birds," Reed for $3.25

"Frederick Young," Phillips, for $1.40.

"Taxidermy," Hasluck for $1.45.

We offer THE OOLOGIST one year

and

One e?g with data of each of following Birds:

American Coot, Florida Gallinule, Pied-billed

Grebe, Black Tern; Brown Pelican, Boat-tailed

Grackle, Black-crowned Night Heron, American

Eared Grebe, Farallone Cormorant,' Tricolored

Blackbird, Arizona Hooded Oriole, White. necked

Raven. White-faced Glossy Ibis and Yellow-headed

Blackbird.

|i::l a^'These Fourteen eggs, all First Class and listing at ^.00, sent

h^ postpaid with The Oologist one full year for only |L50.

I * THE FREE EXCHANGE COUPON goes viith every one of these offers.
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THESE OFFERS ONLY GOOD UNTIL JAN. I, 1905.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager Oologist, Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.
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The Oologist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment tor 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXI. No. 12. ALBION, N. Y., DEC, 1904. Whole No. 209

What's Your Number ?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
209 vour subscription expires with this issue
212 •'

" " " Mar., 1905
219 ' •' •• "

Oct., 1905
221 " " " " Dec, 1095
257 " " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-clais matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March .3. 1879.

I HAVE a few very desirable sets for ex-
change, such as loons, alabatross. cranes,
falcons, kites and other Kaptores, ducks with
down, etc. Warblers especially wanted. All
answered. A. E. PRICE ,Cirant Park, 111. stf

WANTED.—Fine sets of Sharp Shinned
Hawks eggs. Will give handsome sets of
Aplomado Falcon at reduced rates. T. H.
JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester,
Pa.

WANTED FOR CASH.-Nidologist, Vol.
I, No. 2. Will pay a good price. Have for
sale Auk for 1899, 4 Nos. Also first 4 Nos. of
Nuttalls Bulletin. J. L. CHILDS, Floral
Park, N. Y.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Hereafter my
address will be as below. RICHARD C.
McCtREGOR, Government Laboratories,
Calle Herran, Manila, P. I.

FOR SALE.—Remington double barrel
breech loading 12 gauge shot gun, new, 115.00,
Winchester 16 shot 32-20 Kifle, good as new,
$5. Watches, Revolvers, cheap. C B. VAN-
DERCOOK, Odin, Ills. N. 2. t.

WANTED.—Clean copie.s of "Bird Nesting
in North West Canada." If you have a copy
send price to W. RAINE, Kew Beach, To-
ronto, Canada.

FOR SALE.— For cash splendid series,
eggs 364. Singles 3l5 and 20i. Many other
singles at low prices—cash. R. P. SHARP-
LES, Wejt Chester, Pa. N. 2. t.

FOR SALE.— Fine new Cabinet, dust proof,
30 drawers, quartered oak. Will take part
cash, part eggs. A bargain. PHILO W.
SMITH. Jr.. Mona House. St. Louis. Mo .

EXCHANGE.—I have thousands of stamps
to exchange for Shells, Minerals, Coins, Med-
als, Indian Relics. Nuts and Seeds, Auto-
graphs, Birds, Birds Eggs and all kind of
Curios. FRANK B. ELDREDCiE.Attleboro,
Mass.

WANTED.-At once sets, 364. any Hawks,
Owls, Vultures, etc., 6, 58, 64, 77, 261, 263, 273,
228, 387, 388, 390, 289, 300, 501, 498, 619, 703, 761, 624,
nearly all Woodpeckers. Warblers, Shrikes,
Vireos and Hummingbirds. I offer 117, 86.
13, 223, 302, etc. D. WILBY, Edmonton, Al-
berta, Can. Nov.2.t.

MAMMALS! BIRDS !-Parties wishing
fine mammals or birds from this locality
let me know, I will collect to order A. No. 1.

Scientific skins. Fine mounted specimens
for sale cheap. Address G. F. MONROE,
Taxidermist, Superior, Wis; tf

FOR SALE.—I have many back numbers
of various natural histoiy magazines, includ-
ing the Nidologist, Osprey. Museum, O and
O, Oologist, Audubon's Magazineand others;
Books and pamphlets on Natural History
subjects; sotae good bird and mammal
skins; marine invertebrates in formalin;
reptile and bfttrachians in formalin and al-
cohol: and Various curios. Any of above
cheap for cash. No exchanue desired. If you
have as nmch as fifty cents to invest send for
my lists, but don't write unless you mean
business. F. P. DROWNE, M. D., 20 Bene-
fit St.. Providence, R. I. N.4.t.

CAN PAINT in oils almost any bird, life

size or under. Write for particulars. AL-
\N WRIGHT, 31 Kingsborough Ave.,
Gloversviile, N. Y.

WILL EXCHANGE 2 botanical specimens
for each set eggs sent me. I collect stamps,
coins, shells, offer shells. CHAS. E. JEN-
NEV, I!ov m>. Fresno, Calif.

vAli^I'. Hawks. Owls Snowflake
Shrikes, SisKins. Redpolls. Wiil mount birds
or animals in exchange for sama or give sets
or skins. E. B. PECK, 12 Chestnut St.. Ba-
tavia. N. Y.
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WANTED.—To buy cheap for cash, rare
single eggs or sets not in collection. Ameri-
can or Foreign, perfect or imperfect speci-
mens. Many of the recent additions to list
needed. Reptile's eggs also wanted. W. R.
WHARTON. Olney Ave., Gerraantown,
Phila.,Pa.

E.YCHAXfiK.- After making the largest
exchange I ever made I still have a few eggs
of Coots, Galimiles. Night Herons, Least
Bitterns to exchange for anything I can use
in a museum. DELOS HATCH, Oakfield,
Wis.

IF INTERESTED in the squab business
you now have opportunity to get the best
breeders for squab raising that can be bred.
Only a few for sale. Write for prices. Cli-
max Pigeon ct Squab Co.. Austin, Texas.

WANTED.-A lot of commnn sets with
good data. Will give bird skins, big singles,
coins or Indian Arrowheads. C. ABBOTT
DAVIS, Curator R. W. P. Museum, Provi-
dence. R. I.

PHOTO COLLECTORS, Attention! 1000
Interesting Photos, 4x5 and 5x7, best work-
manship, to exchange for LI. S. or Foreign
Stamps, or photos of birds, nests and eggs.
Cash offers solicited. BURTIS H. WILSON.
1102 17th Street, Rock Island, Ills.

WANTED.-All kinds of Live Wild Biids
and Animals. State prices when writing.
Don't ask me what I pay. DR. CECIL
FRENCH, Naturalist, Washington, D. C.

EXCHANGE.— I desire to exchange first-
class skins and eggs with other collectors.
Illinois specimens preferred. Bird-men from
southern Illinois write. CHAS. K. CAR-
PENTER, Polo, 111.

FINELY MOUNTED Deer Head, Fifteen
Dollars; also others from Ten to Twenty-flve
Dollars, also lot of new Orchestra and
Chamber music cheap. A. R. SMITH, 1912
Fontain Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DO YOU ever Trap. If so you want "The
Amateur Trapper," by Stanley Harding, tells
you how to make traps for catching the
Muskrat, Beaver, Otter, Mink, Martin, Fish-
er, Skunk, (Jopher, Squirrel, Raccoon. Opos-
sum, Fox, Wolf and Bear, also how to cure
and Tan Skins. Cloth. Contains 134 pages,
with 50 illustrations. Send 50i\ to OLIVER
M. DAVIE, Columbus, ()., and get one pre-
paid. S. 2. t.

Fine Sets of Birds of Prey.

Per egg.
American (ioshawk, set of 2 $1 00
K rider's Hawk,set of 3 50
Western Redtail, .set of 3 25
Swainsun's Hawk, set of 3 20
American Rough-legged Hawk, set of 3.. 1 00
Golden Eagle, set of 2.... 4 00
(iray Sea Eagle, set of 2 1 25
Duck Hawk, .set itf 4 1 50
Pigeon Hawk, set of 4 1 00
Aplomado Falcon, set of 4 si 25
Snowy Owl, set of 5 1 50
Arctic Horned Owl, set of 2 2 50
and many others. Send for full list to

W. RAINE,
Kew Beach. Toronto, Canada.

If

Postpaid
to any
tddress

Sent on Approval
TO RESPONSIBLE PBOPLB

Laughlin
FOUNTAIN

PEN
GaaraDteed Finest Grade 14k.

SOLID GOLD PEN

To test the merits of this pub-

lication as an advertising me-

dium we offer you choice of

These d*

Two «p

Popular

Styles

For

Only
(By legietered mall 8c extra)

Holder Is made of the finest

quality hard rubber, In four

simple parts, fitted with very

highest grade, large size 14k.

gold pen, any flexibility de-

sired — Ink feeding device

perfect.

Either style—Richly Qold

Mounted for presentation

purposes $1 00 extra.

Grand Special Offer

You may try the pen a week

If you do not find it as repre-

sented, fully as fine a value

as you can secure for three

times the price in any other

makes. If not entirely satis-

factory In erery respect, re-

turn It and -we "will send you

$1.10 for It, the extra 10c. is

foryear trouble in xurtting us

and to show oar conflJjnce in

the Laughlin Pen— ytioX one

customer in 5000 has asked !

for their money back.)

Q>G«(3

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW

Safety Pocket Pen Holder

sent free of charge with each

Pen.
ADDRESS

Laughlin Mfg. Go.

539, Qrlswold St. Detroit, Mich.
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NOW ON SALE.
Taylor's Standard

American Egg Catalogue.

Comprising a Directory of Prominent

Oologists a nd

COLLECTORS' HAND-BOOK.

A Correct Basis for the exchange of

Nests and Eggs. Compiled with the

assistance of over 30 prominent Oolo-

gists.

PRICE 25 CENTS POSTPAID.

Ornately printed in large type, just

the thing for a handy check-list.

Contains much valuable informa-

tion, -with A. O. U. list brought up to

date.

Size -ii inches wide by 9 inches long,

with 100 pages and cover.

Over 7,000 words of text, aside from

list.

For a short time five (5) copies will

he mailed to one address for one dol-

lar.

Address

HENRY REED TAYLOR, Publisher

Alameda, California.

I Have a Proposition

to make to you Mr. Collector. I have a nice
choice line of Indian Relics and coins. If

you are willing to send first-class References
an approved lot will reach y(ju safely and on
time. A few bargains, 5 Indian Bird Points.
35c.. 5 different colored, arrowheads, 35c., In-
dian Tomahawk, 35c., 10 different Indian Im-
plements, 85c., 5 choice War points, 35c. All
the above for $2.00; 10 fine old coins 23c . 3 Lib-
erty cents, 15c. ,3 coins 100 years old, 18c. My
price list.old liberty cent, and confederate bill
for a dime. We have the goods. You do the
asking.

W. p. Arnold,

Peacedale, R. I.

WANTED.-Sea Ducks and others in the
flesh. Write for list. A. HALL, 2769 Detroit
St., Lakewood, Ohio.

PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1901, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will

be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to

complete your file now is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 35 ( opies of an issue.

Prices for 1904 are as foUo^vs:
Nos 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 32, 31-3.5,48, 53,89,

111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140, 153, 158 are 50 cents

No's. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79,088, 90, 113, 138, 146

are 25 cents each
Nos. 11, 13. 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75, 87, 127, 128,

129, 144. 149 are 15 cents each.
Nos 19. 20, 82, 27, 28, 38. 39 40. 45, 50, 60, 61,

63, 64, 65, 70 74, 80, 93, 10), 114. 115 126, 133,135 are
10 cents each.

J^^ All other numbers 5c per copy.

For 810,will send prepaid a copy of every issue
ever published, Nos 1 to 197. This offer in-

cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for ha k Nos. of the Young Oolo-
GiST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as follows

:

Vol. I 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 .* .90
" II. 188i, ' 13 and 14 50
'• III. 1886, " 15 to 80 90
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 25-26 1.00
" V. 1888, " 27 to 38 1.50
" VI. 1889, " 39 to 50 75
" VII. 1890, " 51 to 62 75
" VIIL 1891, '• 63 to 74 75
" IX. 1892, " 75 to 86 90
" X 1893. " 87 to 98 100
" XI. 1894. ' 99 to 110 - .50
" XII 189.5. " 111 to 122 1.00
" XIII. 1896, " 123 to 127 50
" XIV. 197, " 128 to 139 150
" XV. 1898 " 140 to 149 60
" XVr. 1899, " 150 to 161 75
'• XVII. 1900, " 162 to -.71 50
" XV III. 1901, " 172 to 183 50

XIX. 1902, ' 184 to 195 50
" XX 1903, " 196 to 197 10

For $5 I win send prepaid a copy of every
issue published, Nns. 1 to 197, iuclusive, except
the tv> enty-nine (2'.J) 2ic and 50c copies

For 32 I will send prepaid every copy pub-
lished, Nos 1 to 197. inclusive except the sixty

(60) copies priced above at 10c or over.

BOUND VOLUMES,
ran be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in
one volume $100

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92. 898 p vges
of valuable ;ind ins;tructive Oological and
Ornithological matter with many full

page illustrations 1 00

Or, if you order the two volum s at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only $1 75.

Every student of birds, their nssts and eggs,
should have these two volumes in their libra-

ry. The valuable information they contain, is

worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT.
Manager of Oologrlst.

CHILI, N. \.
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Bird Student Specialties.

Photographs From Nature:—Neg-
atives of 58 species of North American
Species of Birds, Nearlj^ 300 views of

Birds, Young, Nests, etc., also Cuban
and Porto Kican scenes, San Juan
Hill, El Caney Block House, etc.

Prints, mounted, 25 cts. each, $2.00 per
dozen, unmounted, 15 cts. each, .|1.25

per dozen.
Lantern Slides made from your

own subjects or mine, 50 cts each,
$4.50 per dozen.
Negatives of any subject, 4x5 inches

made to order, 50 cts each, $3.00 per
dozen.
Watercolor drawings of West

Indian birds, $3.00 each.
My "Bird in the Hand" calendars,

something unique, burned leather 50
cts., card 25 cts.

Prices furnished on all sorts of

special photographic work, portrait

copying, etc.

B. S. BOWDISH,
Demarest, New Jersey

WALTER RAINE
Kew Beach, Toronto, Canada

HAS FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

Fine sets of Gulls, Plovers,

Swans, Geese, Rare Sandpipers.

Hawks, Falcons, Owls, etc., taken

by his own collectors in Labrador,

Hudson's Bay, MacKenzie Bay,
Lapland, Iceland and northern re-

gions.

Ser.d for list and testimonials trom the

leading Oologists of the United States

and Cantda.

WALTER RAINE
Waverly Villa, Kew Beach, Toronto, Can.

BULLETIN
OF THE

MichigaLiA Ornithologica.1
Club.

An Illuslrated Quarterly devoted to
the Ornithology of the Great Lakes Region

Alexander W. Blain, Jr., Editor.

J. Claire Wood,
W. B. Barrows. Associates.

Each issue of the Bulletin is filled with
111 ites fresh from the field and museum. A
large corps of field ornithologists are among
its contrioutors. which makes the Bulletin
indispensable to all students interested in
the bird-life in the region about the Great
Lakes. The prospects for 1904 point toward
a greater increase in size and general inter-
est.

Svibscriptlorv. 50 Cervts Per Year,
Sample Copy, 15 Cents.

Vols. I. II and III are out of print and can
not be supplied at any price. A fes com-
plete sets of Vol. IV (1903) can still be sup-
pliefl at 50 cents per volume.
Address all communications to

CHARLES E. WISNER.

Business Manager,
Detroit. Mich.

Solitary Sandpiper.
I will likely have a set of this rare

Sandpiper, season of 1905, which I will

sell to highest cash offer. Only 3 sets

ever taken. Will also have choice
sets, likely. Canada Jay, Canada
Grouse, Lesser Yellow-legs, White-
winged Scoter, etc. Send your name
for 1905 list.

For Sale, Cash with Order, Price per Set:

Gray Gvrfalcon, 1-4 $14 00
Ptock Ptarmigan, 3-10 20 00
Stormy Petrel, 10-1 18
Northern Phalarope, 3-4 50
Whimbrel, 3-4 50
Golden Plover, 3-4 65
European Snipe, 3-4 40
Barrow's Goldeneye, 1-10, down. 2 25
Harlequin Duck, 2-7, down 2 50
Scaup Duck, 2-10 2 00
Shylark, 5-4 20
Meadow Pipit, 5-5 25

Full list on request

D. WI La B Y.
Bsx 374, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
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The Great Dismal Swamp of Virginia.

Much has appeared in the columns
of our various newspapers in regard to

this immense swamp, the existence of

which seems to be quite generally

known although accurate information

in regard to it has, in the writers ex-

perience at least, been rather difficult

to obtain. Both before and after the

civil war it was much resorted to by
runaway slaves and others who found
a safe hiding place in its dense, dark
tangles and hence there is considerable

romantic interest attached to it. Popu-
lar belief has it that the swamp is now,
as it may have been then, a very

gloomy morass, almost inacessible for

travel, abounding in poisonous snakes
and making an atmosphere heavilj'

tainted with malaria and swamp fever.

To investigate the real conditions, the

writer, accompanied by Mr. Paul
White of Washington, D. C. paid a

short visit to the swamp during the

fall of 1901. We were well repaid for

our trouble by a sight of this interest-

ing country and of the very pretty

body of water. Lake Drummond,
which forms a part of it.

The swamp occupies a plain about

forty miles wide, extending from

Suffolk, Virginia to Albemarle Sound,

North Carolina. "Its western bound-

ary is determined by a sharply defin-

ed escarpment, formed by the sea

.when the continent was about twenty-

eight feet below its present level. Its

eastern boundary is marked by a series

of low elevations, dune like in nature,

extending from Norfolk, Va. to Eliza-

beth City, N. C." The country is un-

dulating in character, well wooded

and apparently fertile. The Dismal

Swamp Canal, a canal of considerable

width and depth, extends from Deep
Creek, Va. to South Mills, N. C, thus

connecting Chesapeake Bay with

Albermarle Sound and affording a

safe inside passage to such heavily
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laden barges and vessels as do not

attempt the ocean trip.

We made our start from Norfolk on
the eighteenth of September, 1901. It

was difficult even in Norfolk to obtain

any accurate information in regard to

the swamp, or by what means it could

be reached. We made frequent in-

quiries along the wharf front as to the

whereabouts of the canal, generally

eliciting that discouraging answer,

"Deed I doan know sah." However
after much travel and questioning we
obtained the information that the

canal was at Gilmerton, some seven

miles from Norfolk and that a steam-
er for that place left Norfolk at two
o'clock in the afternoon. After assur-

ing ourselves that this information

was correct, we visited the office of the

Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal
Company where we obtained an inter-

view with the manager. From him
we learned that there was a canal

which started from Deep Creek, the

latter place being abont two and a half

mile from Gilmerton. He also in-

formed us that formerly the canal

commenced at Gilmerton, but that the

portion between Deep Creek and Gil-

merton had been abandoned. His
account of the swamp itself was most
discouraging, but in spite of this and
the terrible weather we decided to keep
going.

Promptly at two o'clock we appeared
at the wharf of the Bennett Line and
found there the little steamer Nita

which was to convey us to Gilmerton
where we hoped to be able to secure a

skiff. There had been a terrible rain

all this time and our clothes were
drenched, which made the little cabin

of the Nita seem doubly inviting and
comfortable.

The moorings were soon cast off and
we commenced to wend our way up
the Elizabeth River, stopping oc-

casionally at some little wharf to put
off freight. The scenery along the

banks of the river was really very

pretty, marshes of considerable extent

reaching out from banks covered with
brush, and trees that stood out in

clear outline against the sky.

At Gilmerton we were landed in a

scow, from which we clambered to a

schooner lying alongside and thence

to the wharf. Gilmerton appeared to

be a busy little spot but it was raining

hard and we could not well appreciate

the scenery. A man whom we met at

Gilmerton gave us considerable infor-

mation about the swamp, his stories

about the abundance of game certain-

ly contradicting those of our inform-
ant in Norfolk. We succeeded in

renting a flat bottomed skiff from a

"gentleman of color" and after bail-

ing it out we embarked and commenc-
ed our trip up the canal.

The scenery along the banks of the
canal was very pretty. Many species

of trees, among which we noted maples
pine, cypress, oaks and willows, inter-

mingled with a luxuriant growth of

shrubs, lined the banks on both sides.

The canal was from fifty to over one
hundred feet wide and of a good depth.
Had it not been for the rain our trip

up this portion of the canal would
have been one of many stops, but as

the rain was still coming down in tor-

rents we hustled along as fast as possi-

ble.

We met our first real trouble just

below Deep Creek, in the shape of a
carry of over a hundred yards, from
the Gilmerton canal into the main
canal starting from Deep Creek. Our
boat was very heavy and we could not

have managed it, had it not been for

the keeper of the Deep Creek lock gate

who came to our assistance. On get-

ting into the main canal it was but a

few minutes journey to Deep Creek.

When we arrived there the hour was

so late that we tied our skiff to the

bridge and went hunting for a lodging
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which we were fortunate enough to se-

cure.

The next morning the weather con-

ditions were somewhat better. After

purchasing a few supplies at one of

the Deep Creek stores, we commenced
the voyage to Lake Drummond. Our
host of the preceeding night had told

us of a lock keeper at the lake who
would put us up, and, since the weath-

er was so rainy, we decided to stop

with him if possible. After rowing

for a couple of miles we tied the tent

canvass to an oar, which made a first

rate sail, and used the tent rope for a

sheet. With this rig we made the

next ten or twelve miles up the canal

in good time, passing several launches

and the town of Walliston on the way.

This part of the canal had higher

banks and less in the way of trees

along the banks, although in places

there were plenty of trees. Some three

miles above Walliston we came upon
the mouth of the feeder ditch, as the

portion of the canal which branches

off to the lake is called.

This feeder is in some places not

more than fifteen feet wide and there

was a dredge in it at this time deepen-

ing, and I believe widening the

channel. This dredge very nearly

blocked our passage and we had quite

a time getting by it. The feeder is

three miles long and a hard pull on
account of the force of the water flow-

ing from the lake into the canal.

On arriving at the lock, which is

within a few hundred yards of the

lake, we disembarked and proceeded

to get acquainted with the lock keeper.

He proved to be very pleasant and
readily agreed to our making his

shack our headquarters.

We borrowed his boat, which was
above the lock, and made our first

visit to the lake. It was a beautiful

sight, almost a perfect circle of water,

of the same dark color as that in the

canal, about three miles in diameter

and surrounded by a growth of high

trees, mostly gums, cypress and juni-

per. Almost all the way round, ex-

tending from the shore to a distance

of one or two hundred feet into the

water, were a lot of cypress stumps
and dead cypress trees, most of them
covered with hanging moss.

We spent two days at the lake, dur-

ing which time it rained, so that we
were unable to get many pictures or

take the extended trips about the

swamp which we had hoped to do.

However, we managed to get around

considerable and found out many
things about the swamp and its

animal fauna.

Birds were quite numerous. I saw

many Pileated Woodpeckers, "good

gods" the swampers call them. There

is a small herd of wild cattle near the

lake. Bear, judging from the ac-

counts given us, are still fairly plenti-

ful and those who understand hunting

them, get several each year. They
weigh generally about two hundred

pounds when dressed. Deer are get-

ting very scarce. The old practice of

driving them to the lake with hounds

and killing them while they were

swimming has almost cleaned them
out. Gray squirrels are still very

plentiful. Ducks are said to frequent

the lake in real cold weather and fish

are said to be plentiful in the right

season. One of the swampers told me
that "in the Spring we get all kinds of

fish." They certainly were not plenti-

ful at the time of our visit. We saw

no poisonous snakes, though several

species of the non-venomous sort were

observed. The list of birds seen and

identified during our two days at the

lake, comprises twenty-nine species.

Several other species were noted but

their identity was not positively

established. The twenty-nine species

are as follows: Great Blue Heron,

Green Heron, Black Crowned Night

Heron, Solitary Sandpiper, Mourning
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Dove, Turkey Buzzard, Sparrow Hawk,
American Osprey, Great Horned Owl,

Kingfisher, DoWny Woodpecker,
Flicker, Pileated Woodpecker, Ruby-
throated Hummingbird, Kingbird,

Blue Jay, Baltimore Oriole, Crow,

Goldfinch, Redbird, Towhee Bunting
Indigo Bunting, Maryland Yellow-

Throat, American Redstart, Catbird,

Mockingbird, House Wren, Chick-

adee, Bluebird.

If we had been able to spend more
time at the lake this list would have

been much longer. The tall forests,

with their undergrowth of brush and
briars, together with the more open

land and cane brakes, bordering on
the lake and canal, afford a variety of

shelter for our feathered friends, and
the number of them present showed
that they appreciate the advantages

offered by this locality.

The undergrowth in the swamp is

very dense, and in some places there

is an abundance of sticky mud, but

on the whole the swamp is a pleasant

place to visit. Mosquitoes were not at

all troublesome on our trip and the

natives told me that thej' were not

troubled at all with malaria, nor was

swamp sickness more prevalent than

in other localities. The canal drains

the swamp very satisfactorily which
may account for the better conditions

prevailing there at the present time.

On September twenty-second we re-

turned to Gilmerton. Arriving in

Gilmerton in the day-time, we found

that an electric road connected Gilmer-

ton with Portsmouth and we elected to

go by trolley. At Portsmouth we
took the ferry for Norfolk arriving

there just in time to board the steam-

er for Washington.
The ornithological results of the

trip were not as good as I had hoped
for. However, we both felt repaid for

the trip, in spite of the miserable

weather we encountered, and later on

I hope to again visit this region when,

with more time, I hope to establish a

larger acquaintance with its fauna.

F. P. Drowne, M. D.

Providence, R. I.

Unusual Nesting Sites of the American

Meganser. i Meganser Americanusj.

By Walter Raine, Toronto.

In all ornithological works on North
American Birds Nests and Eggs, the

nesting situation of this species is given

as being in a hole in a tree, after the

manner of the Hooded Merganser,

Buffle-head, American Golden-eye and
Wood Duck. I was therefore very

much surprised to find American Mer-

gansers nesting in holes under boul-

ders on an island in Lake Winnepe-
gosis, Manitoba during June 1903.

My son and I found about thirty

pairs nesting on Gun Island in Lake
Winnepegosis on June 16, 1903. All

the nests that we could reach were built

far back at the end of dark passages

under the bowlders on the highest part

of the island, some nests were five or

six feet back from the entrance and
very difficult to get at. In one hole

we caught a female sitting on its eggs,

therefore identification was complete,

besides the eggs are easily told from

other ducks by their very large size

averaging 2.60 x 1.80 and their pale

buff tint. The down in the nest is

also pale greyish white like that of all

ducks that nest in holes in the dark.

The nests contained respectively

9.10, and 12 eggs, one nest contained

13 eggs, and one nest contained eggs

laid by two females, as could plainly

be seen, half the eggs being of a differ-

ent shape and darker buff tint than the

rest.

My son caught a female on the nest

and tied a fishing line to it and we
were surprised to see how fast it could

swim under water using its wings for

that purpose, it fairly Hew under water,

after a while he set it at liberty. The
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male Merganser flew away from the

island as our sail boat approached but

the females sat close, dashing out of

the dark passages as we searched

among the bowlders.

On this same island several Red-

breasted Megansers had nests, but

these were built under dense under-

growth and not at the end of dark

passages like the American Merganser
nests. The Red-breasted Mergansers'

nests contained 8 and 9 eggs each,

they are smaller than American Mer-
gansers' eggs, averaging 2.50 x 1.70,

the tint of the eggs is a yellowish drab

and entirely different to those of the

American Merganser, the down also is

much darker being of a deep warm
greyish tint. Both ducks are very

destructive to fish and are therefore

disliked by the fishermen. They are

known to gunners as sawbills and their

flesh is rank and unpalatable.

Late Nesting of Vireo Olivaceus.

Richard F. Miller.

The Red-eyed Vireo ( Vireo olivaceus)

annually rears two brood of young in

Northeastern Philadelphia county,

Penn., the first brood in June and the

second late in July or early in August
at the latest, in my experience, Aug-
ust 25th, the second brood has been
hatched and left the nest to begin the

battle of life and to wage incessant

warfare upon the noxious woodland
insects. But it is not about the habits

of this well known bird that I wish to

speak, as my studies of its habits

does not differ very much from what
have been written about it by more
observant students. What I want
to record is the finding of a late nest,

probably the lattest on record.

The nest in question was found on
September 8, 1897, in Juniata Park, at

Frankford, Philadelphia County,
Penn. It contained 3 eggs, all fresh,

which I collected with the nest. It

was situated 18 feet up in a maple,
well in the wood, suspended from a

small horizontal crotch 12 feet from
the trunk. It was a typical nest com-
posed of the usual combination of

materials and handsomely ornament-
ed—if the spiders' webs and cocoons
of caterpiller attached to the outside

can be called ornamentions; it was
loosely woven to the fork. The eggs

were of normal size, ovate in shape, in

color white, wreathed with black dots

and spots on the long ends.

Now for some suppositions. If I had
left the nest and eggs they would re-

quire 10 or 12 days in which to incu-

bate and would have hatched on Sept-

ember 18-20, probably on the 18th as

the bird would sit and brood more
closely and oftener, owing to the late-

ness of the season. Reasoning that

the young hatched on the 18th they

would be confined to the nest 10 or 12

days, before being able to leave it,

leaving it probably by October 1st, and
for the next few days they would need

the constant care and feeding of their

parents before being able to take

care of themselves. It would have

been October 4-5 before they would be

able to hunt their own food.

Octeber 5! And in less than two
weeks the Red-eye migrates to their

warm winter home, as my lattest fall

record during 7 years of consecutive

field observations is October 18, 1897 at

this locality—Frankford.

Even had all of the young hatched
all or at least two of them would have
perished, not from the effects of the

cold, although they would have suffer-

ed somewhat, but from the lack of

food, for at this season of the year

most of the insects on which the Red-

eye feed are scarce, and they feed to a •

large extent on berries, such as poke,

gum, dogwood and golden bell (Forsy.

thia viridissenia) . But I have never

observed them feed these berries to

their young for obvious reason—never
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having found a nest containing young
at this season of the year.

My opinion is that the birds would

have subsequently abandoned the

nest leaving the eggs or young, what-

ever it may have contained at the time

of desertion to their fate, for it would

have been impossible for them to pro-

cure enough food for the substenance

fo their own and the lives of their

young.

The White-rumped Shrike in Eastern
New York.

On May 18, 1902, while out walking,

I came upon a nest, situated in a thorn

apple tree, and as the bird which left

the nest was new to me, I lost no time

in climbing up and examining it.

The nest contained five young birds

about half-fledged and so I left, but

being over in that locality on June 3rd,

I looked into the nest and was greatly

delighted to find three fresh eggs

which I took. I got quite close to the

birds which I thought might be White-

rump shrikes. They were extremely

bold, approaching quite near to my
head and making a queer, snapping

sound with their bills. This noise

could be heard a long distance off and
was made as often on the wing as

when the bird was at rest. Occasion-

ally they varied this with a cry close-

ly resembling the call of a catbird.

Finally both flew away and did not

show up again that day. On May 7,

1903, I happened to visit the locality

and upon going to the old nest, was

surprised to find that the bird had re-

paired it and laid five eggs which were

about one-half incubated. I took four

leaving the other as a nest egg to

#make them lay a second set but was

disapointed, as the egg disappeared.

I told a friend about the disappearance

of this egg and he suggested that the

bird ate it. Any way this bird left the

locality, and did not come back to it

again. On May 1, 1904, while over in

the country, some three miles from

the old nest, I came upon another pair

of White-rumps, and a short search re-

vealed the nest, just ready for the eggs,

placed in a pine tree about ten feet up,

and well concealed. I went over to the

nest on May 7th, but it was empty.

The birds were around and so I knew
that the nest was not deserted. On
May 13th, I went over and found that

the nest contained six eggs. These I

took together with the nest. A couple

of weeks later, a pair of Kingbirds

built a nest in the same tree and at

present, have young. But to return to

the White-rumps. On May 16th, on
going over there, I found another nest

containing one fresh egg which I left.

The same pair of birds had built a

nest, a beauty, and laid an egg in three

days. Pretty quick work. On May
22nd, I went over and secured the set,

also of six.

On June 1st, while looking for High-

holes, I chanced to strike the locality

again and you can imagine my sur-

prise at finding another nest contain-

ing six eggs also. I took four, leaving

the other two to the birds, but these

disappeared a couple of days later.

Either a boy or an animal got them or

else the birds ate them. Well, I went

over there on June 11th, and I could

hardly believe my eyes upon finding

another nest, this containing six eggs

also. Now, all these nests were within

a radius of fifty feet. This pair of

birds had, in forty-two days, built

four nests, and laid twenty-four eggs.

I left the last set and sincerely hope

that the Shrikes succeeded in raising

their brood. The nest was, in all

cases, quite bulky composed of twigs,

grasses, rootlets, etc., and very finely

lined with feathers. The eggs are, in

my experience, from three to six in

number, and are greenish grey, spot-

ted with light brown, olive and violet,

chiefly at the large end.
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On June 27th, while up near the

place where I found the nest in 1902

and '03, I saw another shrike and af-

ter a short search found its nest, just

deserted by young, placed in an apple

tree about twenty feet up. I counted

five young and two old birds in various

parts of the orchard in which the nest

was situated. The pair will undoubt-
edly nest there in 1905. The birds

would Swing on dead primrose stems,

making a queer noise, probably shriek-

ing with joy. Thus, I know of two
pair of White-rump shrikes that have

nested in this county (Fulton) and
doubtless more have nested as my ob-

servations are quite restricted. Sum-
ming up the matter, I come to the

conclusion that the bird is gradually

becoming more abundant in eastern

New York and in a few years will un-

doubtably become one of the common-
est of our land birds. Before closing

I wish to thank Mr. Benjamin Hoag
for identifying properly, these birds

from a description which I sent him.
Chas. p. Alexander,
Gloversville, New York.

One Egg Withig Another.

A QUESTION.

To the Editor of the Oologist.

Dear Sir:—A few days ago a hen's

egg was shown me which, from out-

side general appearance, was the same
as any other hen's egg with the excep-

tion that the shell was a trifle larger

than common but when broken open
it was found to contain a peculiar

lump enclosed in the white of the egg.

This lump was tbe shape of a bean
and about an inch long of a dirty yel-

low color. Nothing unusual about
the yoke or the other parts of the white
of this egg. The lump mentioned
above proved to be another egg with a

shell on it Shell was very thick, very

near 1 millimeter in thickness, was

nearer the structure of a snake's egg
than it was of a hen's egg, as it was
very pliable and could be pressed out
of shape only to return to its natural

shape again, yolk was the same or

nearly the same as the other yolk with

this exception, it was a deeper yellow

color. It was not, to my thinking, a

reptile's egg nor a hen's egg. What
was it? How did it get there, and
when? Egg was from the grocery

store so can't tell what kind of a hen
laid it.

Last spring a White Rock Chicken
laid a double egg. The shell I reserv-

ed for my collection. It is consider-

able thicker in structure than custom-
ary with hen's eggs, shape of egg is

the same as an alligator's eggs. Egg
was four inches long and about 1%
inch in diameter. Egg shell contain-

ed two complete eggs. Why did this

happen?
Thinking that the foregoing would

would be of interest to the readers of

the Oologist and would also give them
a chance to speculate on the formation

of two interesting abnormalities, and
hoping to learn from your excellent

publication more about the two eggs, or

I might say four, I am Yours,

Edmund Everett Hobbs,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Answer—Double eggs like the se-

cond instance Mr. Hobbs gives are

common with fowls in captivity, espe-

cially hens and ducks. This is very

rare with wild birds. In the first case

the yolk of the first egg was evidently

incased by the first membraneous lay-

er of shell with the white or albumen
lacking and, being too small to cause

the hen to expell it, became a part of

and was enclosed in the shell of a se-

cond egg.

This is the first instance of this kind

to come to the editor's notice.

Editor.
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EDITORIAL.

In the matter of that Egg of Dwarf
Screech Owl?

I received the communication from
Dr. Moody last spring as printed here-

with.

Sand Point, Idaho, Feb. 27, 1904.

Editor Oologist, Albion, N. Y.
Dear Sir:

I note in your issue of February,
1904, that you are of the opinion that

you are in possession of at least one
egg of the Pigmy Screech Owl (Megas-
cops flammeolus idahoensis) collect-

ed by Mr. Nelson of Boise, Permit me
to doubt your classification. I am
very familiar with the locality of Boise
and were you so you would not for an
instant suppose that the egg sent you
could be of that elusive little Screecher.
Boise is in the midst of an arid plain
covered with sage and with only a few
scattering cotton-woods along the
streams. There is not an evergreen
tree within fifty miles of the place.

Then it surely does notstand to reason
that this bird of the deep fir and hem-
lock woods would come away out in
desert to choose a nesting site when
there are so many more available
locations nearer home. The Pigmy
Owl is not an uncommom bird in our
higher mountains here in Idaho, but
I do not remember having seen him
lower than 5,000 elevation. The Bitter

Root mountains from the north to the
south of the state are the home of the
Owl and it was only a chance that
Professor Merriam discovered it in the
Saw Tooth, in Blaine County. I have
studied this Owl in Shoshone and
Kootenai Counties and have hunted
diligently for the nests without avail.

I am convinced that they nest early
and very high up in the dead tops of

the great hemlocks and pines, deep in

the gulches. They feed almost entirely
at night. I have watched them around
the small lakes in the mountains
catching frogs and pollywogs. It will

require considerable evidence to con-
vince me that Mr. Nelson found this
Owl nesting in the Boise Valley. I do
not write this in the spirit of carping
criticism but to add to the store of

knowledge of this little known Owl.
Yours truly.

Chas S. M(K)r)Y, M. D.

As this seemed to need investigating
I held the matter open and tried to
follow it up a little.

I greatly indebted to Mr. H. C.
Mills of Unionville, Conn., for assis-

tance in the matter. I copy from corres-
pondence as follows:

Boise. Idaho, Mar. 21, 1904,
Mr. F. C. Nelson to H. C. Mills.

In this letter Mr. Nelson stated that
one live Owl he gave to a Dr. Bartlett,

an Englishman who was then travel-

ing through the Northwest and that
the Dr. had killed and kept another
which he (Nelson) had shot.

This was the bird that ivas flushed
from my egg.
Mr. Nelson states in this letter that

he will at once write Dr. Bartlett and
find out what he finally found the
skins to be.

Under date Oct. 9, 1904, Mr. Nelson
writes to Mr. Mills. "I met Dr. Bart-
lett in Portland, Oregon 4;his summer
and he says the birds were Dwarf
Screech Old.

I was unable to reach their breeding
ground this season owing to high water
but a friend of mine informed me that
he secured another bird but neglected
to save the skin."

I have through the kindness of Mr.
Mills, had the pleasure of examining
the other three eggs of the set my egg
was taken from. They were badly da-
maged but are in every way c'uplicates

of the egg described and, while the mat-
ter is still open, I cannot call them
anything but Dwarf Screech Owl as
yet.

[Editor.]
We would call special attention to

two articles in "current number of
"Condor."
One on the Laysan Albatross by W.

K. Fisher profusely illustrated and
one on West, Golden-Crown Kinglet
by J. H. Bowles.
Some samples of Bird Photo work

by B. S. IBowdish deserve special
notice.
His bird photos are good and the

expert work on enlargements and
lantern slides from photos are of un-
usual interest.

The 1905 calenders in decorative
leather embellished with prints from
photos of bird life are tasty suggest-
ions at Holiday time. You need his

photos of Hummers, Meadow larks
and Least Flycatchers' nests for your
Portfolio.

Publications Received.

"Birds and Nature." Vol. XVI.,
No. 4.

"Nature Study." Vol. XIII., No. 11.

"Conder." Vol. VI. No. 6.
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BIRD SKINS.

Put up for scientific uses only by Natural
History collectors and not offered for millin-
ery purposes. Data accompanies skin.
Wiien there is a sexual difference in plumage
I have indicated the sex by m. fmalej or fm.
[femalej.
All sent prepaid at prices given. Starred

[*J items are not first class. All others are
good skins.

Am. Merganser, m. 90c: fm I 75
Redhead Duck, m 90
Baldpate Duck, m 90
Puffin 1 00
Tufted Puffin, m 1 25
European Least Heron, m 48
European Rook 53
European f'arrion Crow 52
Lapwing Plover, m 60
Canada Ruffed Grouse, m 60
Swallow-tail Kite 2 20
Holboell's Grebe, m 1 05
Am. Coot, m. 50c; f

m

40
Hooded Merganser, m. $1.15; fm 85
Old Squaw, fine male 1 00
Am. Scaup Duck, fm 70
Ruffed Grouse, m 60
Am. Crow, m 38
Cooper's Hawk 55
Bob-white, m.. 45c; fm 38
Buffle-head, a beauty, m 90
California Partridge, m 50
Broad-wing Hawk, m. 85c; fm 85
Gray Ruffed Grouse, m 1 00
Green Heron, m 45
Screech Owl 40
*Europe;in Corn Crake 30
Kildeer, m 32
Turnstone, m 55
Cowblrd, m. 16c; fm 14
Long-tailed Parrakeet, Marquesas 90
Scissor-tailed Parrakeet, Marquesas 85
Rosy Spine-bill, Marquesas 90
Gilded Flycatcher, Marquesas 40
Snowfinch, Marquesas 40
White-eared Finch, Marquesas 40
Green Thrush, Marquesas 70
Red-capped Hornbill, Marquesas 2 25
Royal Tody, Marcjuesas 60
Gt-billed Tody, Marquesas 50
Yellow-throated Honey-eater,Marquesas .50

Green-wing Teal, fm 45
Wilson's Snipe 30
Redwing Blackbird, m 16
European Blackbird, m 26
European Starling m 32
California Woodpecker, m 38
Yellow throated Woodpecker [S.Am] m 35
Arctic 3-toed Woodpecker, fm 70
Chuck-will's- widow 1 00
Merrill's Parauque 60
*Scissor-tailed Hycatcher. m 30
Belted Kingfisher, extra 45
S'-arlet Tanager, m 40
Cardinal, m 30
Red-shafted Flicker, m 38
Texan Tufted Tit, m 28
Plumbeous Chickadee, m .38

White-throated Snarrow, m 18
Western Bluebird, m 22
Vesper Sparrow l6

Phoebe 18

Pied-billed Grebe 38
Am. Barn Owl 1 20
*Gt. Blue Heron, yg 90
Am. Egret, fm., pure white 1 50
Snowy Owl, m 2 85
*Marsh Hawk, m 50
*Short-eared Owl 38
Greater Yellowlegs 52
Lesser Yellowlegs .38

Red-backed Sandpiper 40

Pectoral Sandpiper
Semi-palmated Sandpiper
Least Sandpiper
Semi-palmated Plover
*Semi-palmated Plover
Least Auklet 2
Blue Jay, m
Calif. Jay, m
Rusty Grackle, m. 24c; fm
Redwing, Juv
Downy Woodpecker, fm
Cedar Waxwing, m. 16c; fm
Lapland Longspur
Bluebird, m
Fox Sparrow
*Fox Sparrow
Oregon Junco, m
G unbers Sparrow, m
Bobolink, m
Snowflake, fm., 12c; m
European White Wagtail

Black-headed Bunting
Grey Thrush
Meadow Pipit

*West Wood Pewee
*Least Vireo
Redpoll
White-wing Crossbill, fm
Prairie Horned Lark, fm
Brown Creeper
Ha rris' Woodpecker, m
Mourning Dove
Nighthawk
(tt. Green Woodpecker, Europe, m
Red-bellied Woodpecker, m
*Hairy Woodpecker, fm
Pine (irosbeak, fm. 38c. m
Hermit Thrush
Brown Thrasher
Spurred Towhee. m
Song Spa rrow
Intermediate Sparrow
Spurred Tuwhce. tim^ m
Calif. Horned Lark, m
Vesper Sparrow
Horned Lark, m...
Tree Sparrow
Carolina chickadee
Ruby- throat Hummer, m
Slate-colored Junco
Red-eyed Vireo
Ruby-crowji Kinglet, fm
Golden-crown Kinglet, m
Carolina Wren, m.
Am. Goldfinch, [winter]
Wood Pewee
Least Woodpecker. Europe, m
Ortolan, Woodpecker, Europe,m
Blackburnian Warbler, fm.24c; m..
Yellow Warbler, fm. 14c., m
Black-and-white Warbler
C'hestniit sided Warbler, m
Parula Warbler, m
Audubon's^ Warbler, fm. 24c., m
Myrtle Warbler. Fall birds
Black-polled Warbler, fm
Vlasnolia Warbler, m
Bay-breasted Warbler, fm
Ariz. Hooded Oriole, m
Bullock's Oriole, m
Ba'timore Oriole, m
*Long-tailed Chat, m
Maryland Yellow-throat, fm. 14c. m.
Am. Redstart, fm., 14c; m
Yellow-throated Vireo, m
Blue-headed Vireo
Catbird
Indigo Bunting, Juv. m. l4c ad. m..
Savanna Sparrow
Violet-green Swallow
Swamp Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Am. Crosbill. fm. 20c m
Purple Finch, fm. 16c m
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Am. Pipit 22
Oven-bird v 18
Water-thrush 24
Slender-billed Nuthatch 24
Red-breasted Nuthatch 20
Purple ^tartin.fra 22
WoMd Thrush 24
Barn Swallow, m 20
Am. Robin, m • 22
Tree Swallow, m 20
Towhee, m 24
Me idowlark, m 24
Red-headed Woodpecker, Juv 18
Bronzed Grackle 20
(iray Squirrel 40
Red Bat 26
Rabbit, j'g 30

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

Christmas Presents

for yourself and friends. Books are
new. Eggs first-class. Full data.
All are sent prepaid.
Chuck-will's Widow. 1-2 and Davie's

Nests and Eggs 1 65
Whip-poor-will, 1-2 and Davie's Nests

and E^gs 1 65
R.iby-thro:ited Hummer, n-2 in situ and

Davie's Nests and Eggs 1 50
Blue-wini?ed Teal, 1-11 and Davie's Nests

and Kgg^ 1 50
Valley Partidge. 1-16 and Davie's Nests

and Eggs 1 50
Arizona Jay, 1-4 and Davie's Nests and

Esrtrs 1 50
Bl'.ie-wiiiged Warbler, 1-4 and Davie's

Nests and Eggs 2 10

Scarlet Ibis, 1-1 and Davie's Ne-tsand Egiisl 50
Cassin's Purple Finch, 1-4 and Davie's

Nests and Eggs 1 50
Sootv Grouse, 1-5 and Davie's Nests and

Eggs 2 00
Broid-winged Hawk, 1-2 and Davie's

Nests and Eggs 1 50
Bl tck Vulture, 1-2 and Davie's Nests and

Eggs 1 50
Columbian Sharp-tailed (irouse, 1-13 and

Davie's Nests and Eggs 2 30
Green-winged Teal, 1-8 and Davie's Nests

and Eggs 2 00
Booby, 1-2 and l>avie's Nests and Eggs...l 60
Great Black-backed GuU, 1-2 and Davie's

Nests and Kggs 150
Palmer's Thrasher, 1-4 and Davie's Nests

and E?gs 1 50
Brewer's Sparrow, n -4 and Davie's Nests

and Egirs 150
Grove Billed Ani, 1-7 and Davie's Nests

and Eec's 1 HO
Western Ked tail, 1-3 and Davie's Nests

and Eggs 1 50
Cos as Hummer, n-2 and Davie's Nests

and E^'gs 1 50
Western Horned Owl, 1-2 and Davie's

Nests and K<rg^ 160
California Partridge, 1-11 and Davie's

Nests and EgL'S 1 50
Heermnn's Soul^ Sparrow, 1-4. .\mi. Red-

Start. 1-4. Orchard Oriole. 1-4. Black
Pho.'he. 1-4. I) ivie's Nests and F^ggs.
and a year's subscription to O.h.ooist.I 50

Send for my lists. Let me quote on any
books, magazines, tool supplies or eggs
wante i.

Benjamin Hoag,

Stephentown, New York.

Do You Collect Anything, or

Have You a Camera or a Hobby?

Send ten cents to the undersigfied and you
will receive for three months the oldest,
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies; Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries: Coins,
Stamps. Curios. Relics. Photography, Min-
erals. Sciences. Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards. Rarities and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors. Scientific but not Technical.

The Philatelic West and Camera News Su-
perior, Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free fifteen-word exchange notice in the
largest exchange depart ment extant. 3 years
for $1.00.

This Illustrated 100-page Monthly
was established in isys, and has the largest
circulation of any Collectors' monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the WEST than in all other American Col-
lector monthlies combined. The best pay-
ing medium for advertisers. Rates small,
results lar^'c. Ic. a word. It will pay you to
write us about it. OUR .MOTTO. "The best
and lots of it." Invest ten cents judiciously
by sending it to

L T. BRODSTONE. Publisher

Superior. Nebraska. U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Souvenir Club Exchange,
—over 5.000 members in all parts of the
world—or fifty cents for one year's member-
ship to American Historical and Natural
History and Philatelic Society. Try it.

A Trial will Convince Vou that no Matter
What your Hohhy is. the WEST, will

keep you posted.

50 YEARS'
RIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

qulcklv ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conflrtential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest iitrency for securing patents.
Patents taken throuch Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jliiicrican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientiflc Journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers,

MUNN &Co.36^Broadway. Hew York
Branch Offlec. t;2.T K 8t., Washington, D. C.
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mEWCAFOiilTK0U)6Y
THE BEST ILLUSTRATED I*

BIRD MAGAZINE
EVER PUBLISHED.

It gives the LIFE HISTORIES
/>/£^F\UE \\.U)STRAT\OHSof
FOURo?FIVE NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS

evepymonth , THE EGG- of each is

shown FULLSIZE andwianyner.ts.

It also contains short interesting

STORIES ABOUT BIRDS.

sV-^^ ^V',

*^«

LilJfitRN T/yCIDERMY BY M!ftlL.

We can teach you to mount all kinds of
birds and animals true to life. Every
bird-lover, naturalist, ornithologist, ool-
ogist and sportsman should know this
art. Indispensable to teachers. More
fascinating than the camera, more profit-
able than aiiy (ither recreation. Decorate
your home, school or den. Save those
tine specimens. If interested ask for our
new illustrated catalogue. Sent free to

readers of The Oologist. Write today.
THE N. W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY,
Suite O, Com. Nat. Bank, Omaha, Neb.

««=WE MOUNT SPECIMENS T00^«

CHAS.K.REED,
WORCESTER, MASS.

New York, Natural History Survey.

I have a set of 22 vols, of this rare and ela-
borate work in original binding and "good
as new." It is in the best condition of any
'original binding" set I've ever owned and
if not sold I shall reserve the set foT my
private library, but now offer it at less
than the regular price of a fair set in
ordinary binding. The 22 vols, are as
follows: Geology 4; Palaeontology, 5; Miner-
logy, 1; Agriculture, 4: Entomology, 2; Zo-
ology, (^[ammals. Birds, Reptile^, Fish, .Mol-
lusca and Crustacea) 5: Botany 2. I ought
not think of selling this set for less than $75.
The volume on Birds in this volume alone is

worth 175. The set goes, however, at 55 00
FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

THE JOURNAL OF THE

Maine Ornithological Society

A quarterly devoted to the study and
protection of the birds. Now in its 6th
volume. Subscription 50 cents per
annum. Send stamps for sample copy.

J. MERTON SWAIN, Business Mgr.,

Fairfield, Maine.

IS PRINTED at the

Book and MagazineTHIS PAPER

A. M.EDDY, Albion, N.Y.
Publishing

House of

* THE CONDOIl
*

A Magazine of Western
Ornithology.

Begins its seventh volume
with January, 1905, issue.

Each volume has presented
improvements over the one
preceding, and every indica-
tion points toward a contin-
uance of this magazines won-
derful growth.

THE CONDOR has firmly estab-
lished a reputation for scientific
authority as well as popular inter-
est. Every naturalist should see
it. No free sample copies.

Sample 20 cents.

Subscription $1. per year.

Order at once of Business Mgr.,

JOSEPH GRINNELL
Pasadena, California

l&:-^=^^=^J^^:^iJ^=^^s^^=^

Scientific Shells and

Corals.

Fossil

I have recently issued a list of what I have
left in the abo> e lines. If at all interested it

will well repay you to drop me a postal for a
copy of same.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N. Y.
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$4. 1 FOR $2.00 !

A Combination that Means Something !

BIRDS ANE NATURE (one year} $1.50
BIRDS OF SONG AND STORY (Grinnell) | .00
GAME OF BIRDS 35
GOLDEN PHEASANT (Colored Picture) 25
LITERATURE GAME 25
GAME OF INDUSTRIES 25
TWENTY-FIVE PICTURES ( From Birds and Natura) .50

The total amount of value $4. 1

ALL FOR OMLY

$2.00
Postage or express

2 5c extra.

BIRDS AND NATURE

BIRDS OF SONG AND STORY-

GAME OF BIRDS

-Monthly; 48 pages, 8x10 inches: per year, 11.50. A maga-
zine devoted to nature, and illustrated by colnr photo-
graphy. It is the only periodical in the world which
publishes pictures of birds, animals, insects, flowers,
plants, etc., in natural colors. Eight full page plates
each month.

"Certainly no periodical, and probably no book, on
birds ever found anything like such favor with the pul)-
lic as Birds and Natvre."—Evening Post. New York.

A bird book for Aububon societies, 16 color plates.

-Illustrations of popular birds, in colors true to nature, on
5' finely enameled cards 2ix3.i inches. Enclosed in case
with full directions for playing. A beautiful and fascinat-
ing game.

GOLDEN PHEASANTS

LITERATURE GAME—

Printed in natural col--A beautiful Picture for framing,
ors on fine paper 18x24 inches-

-500 Questions and Answers in English Literature. 100
cards, 24x3 inches. Interesting and instructive.

GAME OF INDUSTRIES Educational—400 Questions and Answers on the great in-
dustries of our country. 100 cards. 24x3 inches.

A year's subscription to Birds and Nature and "Birds of
Song and Story" alone amount to $2.50. If you now take
Birds and Nature your subscription will be advanced
one year.

REMEMBER
A sample of Birds and Nature for a dime and two pennies— I 2 cents in stamps.

Send for Catalogue.

A. W. MUMFORD, Publisher, 378 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Oct. 3t

BIRD MAGAZINES
2 Pounds for I 6 cents

4 Pounds for 30 cents
NO DUPLICATES.

These arc iMcomplctc volumes and odd
numbers that have accunmiated during the
I)ast four years. We will send them all

charges paid by us on receipt of above (2

cent stamps ac((i>tfd). This is a rare chance
to obtain some clidice bird literature, and a
large number of tine illustrations for a very
small amount.

CHAS. K REED.
Worcester, Mass.

How To Collect Animal Tracks.

\ simple, inexpensive method of preserv-
ing the foot-prints of birds, mammals, etc.
(Mean, instructive pastime for boys, girls.
spt)rtsmen and naturalists. Send two cent
stamp for particulars or one dollar for com-
plete instructions, J. ALDEN LOKING.
Owego, N. Y. 03t

BIRDS [GGS.
;;

I can still furnish many
of the sets listed in Sep-
tember issue. If yon saw

'or HOW see on that list any set you wish to
place in your collection write me at once. I
will send you a revised copy of the list

promptly, showing just what I can furnish
you. ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester. N. Y.










